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From the nine papers under the heading of “Islam”, three deal with different aspects of Sufism (Aruçi, Malinova, Pouzet), another three with questions related to Islam (Pavlovitch, Szombathy, van Reeth), two are dedicated — although not in a direct way — to Ismailism (Baffioni, De Smet), while one is treating some problems of modern Islam in the Balkans (Evstatiev).

In the field of “Popular Culture in Islam”, two papers from eight are concerned with magic (Arcas Campoy, del Moral), two study the religious aspects of popular feasts (Földessy, Habib), and the other four examine questions which are connected to the cult of saints (El-Adly), material culture (Dévényi), folklore (Yousef) and the history of Gipsies in the Arab world (Kohela).

In the section of “Islamic Art and Architecture”, three papers deal with objects of art. From among these three studies two comment on pieces of metalwork in the Tareq Rajab Museum in Kuwait (Fehérvári, Fodor), the third one examines the ceramics collection of Zsolnay (Gerelyes). Two papers deal with Islamic architecture (Ormos, Richter-Bernburg), while some problems of the reception of folkloric motifs by modern Arab painting are treated by one author (Naef).

It is with deep sorrow and grief that with his article in the present volume we have to bid farewell to Father Pouzet who has always been a pillar of the Union and a permanent contributor to the success of its congresses.

Finally, it is the pleasure and duty of the organizers to express their gratitude to the UEAI for the generous support which made the publication of the Proceedings possible.

Budapest, 1 July 2003

The Editor
I. ISLAM
AL-ĞUNAYD AL-BAGDÂDI
AND THE SIGNS OF THE PATH TO ALLÂH

Muhammed Aruçi

TDV Centre for Islamic Studies, Istanbul

Mysticism is a universal spiritual urge dating back to the early history of humanity. It indicates a certain type of spirituality, gnosis and practice and diversely emerges in different cultures of the world. Al-ğunayd al-Bagdâdi, who lived in the beginning of the third century after Hijra, is one of the greatest mystics of Islam. He is commonly known among sufis as the “leader of the community of mystics” (sayyid at-ta’ifa). In his view, mysticism (tasawwuf) consists of following divine rituals and observations without any compromise. It is a path to Allah through which disciples (salik) travel under the guidance of a master (murîd). This path is exclusively for the lovers of God and for the ones who like to purify themselves by submission to His will. Progress in the path is through stations (maqâmât) the first of which is repenting from sins while last is the acquisition of a special knowledge about the unity of God (tawhid). This paper will explore all the stations al-ğunayd explained such as asceticism, poverty, patience, contentment and reliance on Allah. The core of all stations, for al-ğunayd, is a ceaseless awareness about all-encompassing divine presence (murâkaba). Al-ğunayd’s mystic views met a notable acceptance in the lower and higher ranks of Muslim community and survived until today among Muslim mystics. This, I will argue, because he grounded his path on the Qur’ân and the Sunna while also emphasizing that the highest station for a human is to be a perfect servant of God, which is in accordance with the common Islamic theology.

Islamic mysticism, which is commonly known as tasawwuf, is usually traced back to a well-known saying of the Prophet Muhammad where he stated that the most perfect state in religion (al-ihsân) is attained by worshipping God as if you see Him, even if you do not seem He sees you1. Yet, it is easily observable that mysticism, in the broadest sense of the word, is used to refer to a particular attitude towards life and to the question of knowledge, which exists in all the major cultures of the world. Mysticism is, therefore, a universal phenomenon that transcends beyond the boundaries of particular national and religious cultures and civilisations. It thus constitutes its own nation with a distinguished concept of civilisation and religion. Mysticism is, then, a spiritual urge which exists where man is. Its core is abstention from mundane pleasures, and its final destination is the Heavens. It is the source of all goodness, blessing and illumination. From this perspective, tasawwuf is the name for the intellectual and spiritual endeavour some Muslims undertake with the purpose of knowing God through experience and getting close to Him through pious deeds. The sufis, who were sincerely loyal to their religion and civilisation, followed within

1 Ibn Hanbal, Musnad II, 426, IV, 129, 164; al-Buḥārî, Sahîh: Iman 37; Tafsir sura 31; Muslim, Sahîh: Iman 1; Abû Dâwûd, Sunan: Sunna 16; at-Tirmidî, Sunan: Iman 5; Ibn Mâğa, Sunan: Muqaddima 9. See for further explanation: Muslim Sahîh 1, 157-158.
Islam a particular way to reach Allah and formulated, in accordance with it, an ideal way of life. This paper analyses the teachings of al-Ǧunayd who was one of those righteous ascetics who strictly observed the rules of religion and thus reached the highest spiritual states and levels. A sūfī according to al-Ǧunayd is a migrant to Allah and to his Prophet Muhammad who was the most knowledgeable about Allah and the most strict in the worship to him. The focus of the paper is on the views of al-Ǧunayd on this spiritually elevating journey which involves going through several stations called āshūlā and levels called maqamat.

al-Ǧunayd al-Bağdādī

al-Ǧunayd lived in the third century of Islam (d. 279/909) during which tasawwuf began to reach its maturity. This was observable in the life style, intellectual and esthetic products. In this age, the principles for the study of tasawwuf had also been developed whereby most of them endeavoured to develop a spiritual philosophy, occasionally resembling to the puritan (sulāfi) religious attitude. al-Ǧunayd also contributed to this process. His views on cleansing the heart had been distinguished from others with their clarity. Eventually, he gained the title “leader of the community” (sayyid at-tā’lā), that is the leader of the sūfīs.

His full name is Abū I-Qāsim al-Ǧunayd ibn Muhammad. He is considered one of the most leading figures in the field of tasawwuf who sets the signs in the path to God in an understandable way. Many ascetics benefited from him. His family came from Nihawand but he was born and educated in Iraq. His father was Abū Yābi az-Zaggāg. For this reason, he was called qawārīrī, the glass seller. He was a jurist in the school of Abū Tawr, who was the friend of al-Ǧafar al-Kāshī. al-Ǧunayd began issuing religious verdicts (fatwā) when the age of twenty in the presence of his teacher. His opinions were regarded by respect. He died in 297/909 in Baghdad. His grave still draws visitors. al-Ǧunayd is considered one of the leaders, īmām, both in the external (zāhir) and internal (bātin) sciences. His knowledge was a consequence of his sincerity in his relationship with God and his abstention from using the human free will against the Divine will.

The path (tariq) according to the People of True Knowledge (ahl al-haqiq) consists of observing the rituals and respecting the rules through the best conduct by staying away from permissible acts (al-Ǧurgānī, Ta’rījat 61). The tasawwuf in Islam has two levels: Path (tariq) and Truth (haqiqa). The former is called the science of conduct while the latter is called the science of exploration. In other words, they are called vocation (ṣulūk) and gnosis (ma’rifā). Tariq, as al-Ǧurgānī defines, is a special vocation for the seekers specialising in how to go through the spiritual states and levels.

Spiritual progress, according to the Prophet Muhammad, requires the greatest of all struggles. On the way back from a battle, he is reported to have said that: “now we are going from the smaller struggle to the greatest struggle”. It is interpreted that he meant the struggle against the passions and mundane desires. The Qur’ān also states that “Those who struggle for Our cause, surely We will show them our paths. Allah is with the those who try to attain perfection in their conduct” (Q. 29.69). al-Ǧunayd also followed the same tradition. According to al-Ǧunayd, the ideal path to Allah never allows a person to abandon observing religious rules and regulations because one, regardless his spiritual level, is always a servant of Allah. Abū ‘Abdallāh as-Sulāmī narrated from Abū Bakr ‘Alī who related from Abū Muhammad al-Gārī who said: “I heard al-Ǧunayd while he was talking to a man who mentioned from gnosis (ma’rifā) and said that the people who reach to this level are allowed not to perform five daily prayers and other acts of worship for Allah. al-Ǧunayd said to him: This is the opinion of a group who advocate that the obligation to worship ends for some people. Yet for me continuing the worship is the best way. Those who commit adultery and steal other’s property are in a better spiritual state than those who advocate such a view. The Gnostics (al-ārifūn bi-llāh) took the forms of worship from Allah and they always refer to him on this issue. If I live for a thousand years, I would never decrease the worship I am performing now unless it becomes

2 The Prophet is reported to have said: “It is I who is the most respectful to Allah and the most knowledgeable about Him”. In another narration: “By God! I know Allah most and I am the most fearing of Him”. See: al-Buhārī, Sahih: Imam 13; Pitts 5.

3 The following report sheds light on this issue: Abū Muhammad al-Harīrī narrated that he heard al-Ǧunayd saying: “We have not acquired tasawwuf from hear-say but from hunger, thirst, abstention from worldly pleasures, quitting the habits and comfort, for tasawwuf is the purity of relationship with Allah, and its core is staying away from mundane goals. The companion of the Prophet Haritha stated this as follows: “I kept my soul away from worldly pleasures until its gold and stone looked the same for me. I stayed up praying during the nights and remained thirsty [i.e. I fasted] during the day time”. See: as-Sulāmī, Tabaqāt 158; al-Ǧasibī, Risāla I, 106; al-Ǧafirī al-Bağdādī, Tārījat VII, 246; al-Isfahānī, Ḥilya X, 277-278; Abū Ya’lā, Tabaqāt I, 128; Ga’far n.d.:397.

4 as-Sulāmī said about him: “The leader of the Community [of sūfīs], the forerunner of the Congregation [of sūfīs], master (īmām) of the People of ḥiyra (humble sūfī dress), guide of the sūfī path, the flag of the saints in his time and the champion of the gnostics”. See: as-Sulāmī, Tabaqāt 155-163; al-Ǧasibī, Risāla I, 105-108; al-Ǧafirī al-Bağdādī, Tārījat VII, 241-249; ibn Ġwāzī, Sifa I, 416-424; ibn Ḥallāk, Waṣfāyat I, 373-375; as-Sulāmī, Tabaqāt II, 260-275; al-Ǧarānī, Tabaqāt I, 172-174; Abū Ya’lā, Tabaqāt I, 127-129; Ateṣ 1993.


7 al-Ǧunayd said: “Tasawwuf is giving up exercise of the free will. If you see tasawwuf with, at the same time, a claim for the exercise of free will, be sure that it done for others, but not for God”. See: Ga’far n.d.:414.
impossible for me. This strengthens my knowledge and state” (as-Sulami, *Tabaqat* 158-159; al-Isfahani, *Hilya* X, 278; al-Quṣayri, *Risāla* I, 106).

There is the Path (*tariqa*) to Allah, the seeker (ṣālik) who enters the path and the Guide (*mursid*) leads the seeker through the pitfalls and passages of the way. The Prophet Muhammad is seen as the first Guide after he learn the true faith. He is the one who opened the way to perfection in worship to Allah while he retreated to the cave of Hira’ where he completely dedicated himself to supplication, prayer, worship and contemplation. One enters the Path through an act of allegiance to the Guide following the example of the Prophet who also made act of allegiance by those who accepted Islam for the first time. For instance, it is well-known that ten people gave Allegiance of the Blessed (bay’at ar-ndwdn)3.

The sūfī is on constant migration towards his Lord. His acts are entirely intended to please Allah, not even to gain Paradise nor to save himself from Hellfire. The spiritual migration is then either a migration to Allah which is in the heart and soul, whose principle is the strong will, constant awareness and sincerity, or it is a migration to the Prophet whose pillar is the submission to the law of God which is conveyed by his Messenger and to the example of the Prophet in all the acts, speeches and relations. al-Ǧunayd used to say: “The path to God is entirely closed to us” (as-Sulami,*Tabaqat* 159). He was asked about the interpretation of the following verses from the Qur’ān: “We will read it for you, then you do not forget” (Q. 78/6). al-Ǧunayd said, “We will read” that is the Qur’ān with recitation. “You do not forget”, that is to say do not forget to practice it. The address is for the general people although it was initially addressed to the Prophet.

**Signs of the Path**

This path to Allah is peculiar to the friends of Allah (awliya’Allah), and to those who love him because of the purity of their souls in their relationship with Allah. It is the journey of the seekers to Allah as they go through states and levels. It consists of the beginning and the end of the path as well as the stages in between. The beginning is repenting (*tawba*) while the end is Allah, his knowledge and faith about his oneness. As to the stages they are states (*ḥāl*) and levels (*maqām*). Repenting is the first level. The sūfīs explained its prerequisites as follows: faith (*iman*), persistence (*qabāl*), intention (*niyya*), truthfulness (*ṣidda*) and sincerity (*ihatlā*). Thereafter, the levels follow each other with the states in between them.

Given the rule that the paths to Allah is equal to the number of the children of Adam, as the sūfīs say, then the number of the states and levels vary from one sūfī to the other because their experiences and potentials also vary. Some said there are seven levels while others said there are nine or ten levels. Some others increased it even to hundred. All these indicate the variance in the sūfī experience and show the absence of a single paradigm or a binding principle. But the sole principle almost all the sūfīs accept is the necessity of a comrade (*rafīq*) or a guide (*mursid*), food and preparation. The comrade is the ṣayḥ who earlier completed the journey in the path learned is risks and secrets. As to the food it is the diṭr or the constant remembrance of Allah. The ṣayḥ and the diṭr are two pivotal principles of in the sūfī education. During this education, the most important phase is cleansing oneself from the attributes of common people and internalising the attributes of God. This is a consequence, on the moral level, of the sūfī education which is called journey (ṣālik).

The sūlik is completed by the perfection of sincere worship (*ubudiyya*) to Allah as the will of Allah becomes the will of the servant. Yet the real goal is obtaining the true knowledge about Allah, which is an aspect the sūfī does not speak about with others in public.

It is known that al-Imām al-Ǧunayd spoke about *tasawwuf* with clarity that both commoners and the educated groups understood his message. Both the critics and advocates of *tasawwuf* acknowledged this superior quality of him at every age (as-Sulami, *Tabaqat* 155; as-Subki, *Tabaqat* II, 260; Corbin 1977:212). Yet, at the same time, there are some highly refined remarks by al-Ǧunayd that some found difficult to interpret (Ateş 1993:VIII, 121).

al-Ǧunayd proclaimed his faith in *taubh* and accepted that Allah is beyond any limitation and imperfection. He refused reincarnation of God into a person. Regardless how many secrets are unveiled to a person in the path to Allah, it is not permissible for him to claim that he passed the level of worship and God reincarnated in him (as-Sulami, *Tabaqat* 158-159; al-Isfahani, *Hilya* X, 278; al-Manufi 1967:II, 151). Thus it would be a mistake to accept the claim that al-Ǧunayd talked about the reincarnation of God into man. In reality, al-Ǧunayd was convinced with the *hadīt qudsi* of the Prophet Muhammad where he relayed from Allah that “I will be his hearing with which he hears”11. He strictly remained faithful to the mainstream creed and spoke with caution which does not allow any objection against it. He uses the terms “divine gift” (*lüf*), “divine guidance” (*hidaya*), “divine endowment of

---

3 See al-Ǧunayd, *Sahih Riqâq* 38.
success” (*tasufiq*) or “divine support” (*ta'yid*). It is impossible to find any expression in the writings of al-`Unayd that implies reincarnation.  

al-`Unayd derived the basic principles of the *sufi* path to Allah from the Qur’ān and the Sunna of the Prophet Muḥammad which made his teaching more appealing to the majority of the Muslims. Regarding this issue, he used to say: “Our knowledge is anchored in the Book and the Sunnah. If someone does not memorise the meaning of the Qur’ān, he must have its knowledge and a deep understanding about it. If he does not write *hadīt*, nor does he study Islamic law (*fiqh*), he is not qualified to be followed.” He used to say: “The path to God is entirely closed to the creation except for those who follow the footsteps of the Prophet, peace and greetings be upon him, in the field of law and customs, and strictly adhered his path. Then the gate of all good things become open for him.” Tāg ad-Din as-Subkī said about him the following: “al-`Unayd ibn Muhammad ... the leader of the Community and the guide of the Congregation. He is the *imām* of the people of *hirqa*, simple *sufi* dress. Master of the *sufi* path. He was the highest of the saints in his time and the champion of the Gnostics” (as-Subkī, *Tabaqāt* II, 260).

**Spiritual Levels (maqāmāt)**

al-`Unayd explained that the path to Allah begins with repenting sincerely (*tawba an-nasub*) which is uprooting all the sins. A man asked him: “How is the path to Allah?” He said: “It is repenting (*tawba*) that prevents from insisting in mistakes, fearing (*haya*) that cleans pride, hoping (*raqā‘*) that motivates to performing good deeds, and observing Allah’s actions in what emerges in your heart” (al-Isfahānī, *Hilya* X, 269; Ibn al-`Gawzī, *Sīfa*, II, 42; as-Subkī, *Tabaqat* II, 260). He also added that: “*Tawba* is based on three principles: the first one is regret, the second one is determination to leave what is forbidden and to perform what is required, and the third one is work to pay the rights of others” (al-Quṣayrī, *Risāla* I, 258-259). The one who repents and unites the rob of insistence in the mistakes keeps moving forward in the ladder of *tasawwuf* and levels of mystic knowledge until he reaches to a level whereby he forgets all the sins which kept him away from reaching Allah. Thereafter, he reaches to a high state where he does not remember anything except for Allah. This is the level of those who have the true knowledge, al-*muḥaqiqūn*.

The seeker continues in the path to Allah not only by making all his material gains legal (*balāt*) but at the same time by staying away from speeches Allah is not pleased with. This principle is probably derived from the following hadith: “Keep your tongue from errors!”  

Thus he reaches to the level of asceticism (*zuhd*) the core of which, according to al-`Unayd, is cleansing the heart from mundane passions until the servant never forgets Allah. Once al-`Unayd was asked about asceticism, he responded: “It is cleansing the hands from belongings and cleansing the heart from desires”. When he was asked about mundane desires (*dumyā*), he said: “What is it? It is what approaches the heart and keeps it away from Allah” (as-Sarrāḡ, *Luma* 72; al-Manūfī 1967:II, 151).

The level of asceticism overlaps with the next level, satisfaction (*qanā‘*), which is feeling satisfied with what is available without desiring what is far away. This way, the heart becomes ready to receive the wisdom from Allah as it becomes empty from everything else.

The level of poverty (*faqr*) is the principle of those who aim getting close to Allah through worship in seclusion. Poverty may have visible signs that distinguish its different types from each other. They are the real poor before Allah externally and internally. The level of poverty is what distinguished the Prophet Muhammad from other prophets. Once al-`Unayd said while he was talking about *tasawwuf*: “*Tasawwuf* is built upon eight principles. Each principle is borrowed from a Prophet, peace and greetings be upon them. Generosity (*sahab*) is from Ibārāhīm. Contentment (*rida*) is from Ḩaḍīr. Patience (*sabr*) is from Ayyūb. Pointing (*tiṣra*) is from Zakariyyā. Seclusion is from Yahiyyā. Wearing wool is from Mūsā. Travelling is from ‘Īsā. Poverty (*faqr*) is from Muḥammad, peace and greetings be upon him” (al-Ṣa‘rānī, *Tabaqat* I, 73). The truthfulness in poverty leads the poor to stay away from asking from people due to a complete reliance to what is in the presence of Allah instead of what is in the hands of people. This also leads to staying away from debate and argumentation about religion. He does not argue with anyone. If someone wants to draw him in an argumentation he keeps silent.

The level of patience (*sabr*) indicates enduring the difficulties that come from Allah. Allah sends them to sincere believers who mix good deeds with mistakes as punishment for their sins, to the truthful believers as a cleansing from their sins, and to the Prophets for a reason no one knows save Him. The core of the path to Allah is faith in Allah the Most High. A believer is required to continue his journey with patience yet the journey sometimes requires higher qualities other than patience which are possessed only by a few people. Regarding this, al-`Unayd said: “The

---


15 Once a man brought al-`Unayd five hundred dinar and said to him: “Distribute this money to your community”. al-`Unayd asked him: “Do you have money other than that?” The man said: “Yes”. al-`Unayd asked: “Do you want more than what you have?” The man said: “Yes”. al-`Unayd said to him: “Take your money back, because you need it more than we do. The need for money is taken away from us”. See: as-Ṣa‘rānī, *Tabaqat* I, 72-73.
journey from this world to the next is easy on the believers. Separation of people from Allah is very difficult to endure. Travelling from ego to Allah is hard and highly difficult. Patience with Allah is even harder (al-Quṣayrī, Risāla I, 397-398; as-Subkī, Tabqaṭ II, 264-265).

Contentment (ridā), in al-ʿUnayd’s view, is a level which does not contain any element of free choice. It requires complete submission to the eternal will of Allah. The elimination of free will, in this context, does not mean that the servant becomes “predetermined” (magbūr) in his wilful actions. Contentment means gladly accepting what Allah chooses for one as a trial. The servant does not have any control on these trials anyway. Contentment, correctly understood, indicates a high level in the knowledge of Allah. al-ʿUnayd says on this issue: “The contentment (ridā) is the second level of gnosis. Whoever shows ceaseless contentment his knowledge about Allah reflects the truth” 16.

The last level according to al-ʿUnayd is “reliance on Allah” (tarwakkul). It means trusting Allah about his sustenance of all living creatures as Allah states in the Qurʾān: “There is no moving creature on the earth whose sustenance is not taken care of by Allah” (Q. 11:6). When al-ʿUnayd was asked about the meaning of tarwakkul, he said, “reliance of heart to Allah” (as-Sarrāq, Lumaʿ 79). For him, reliance on Allah is not simply saying it verbally but it is a state of consciousness that covers one’s complete existence and puts his hearts trust in Allah. al-ʿUnayd, therefore, said about the level of tarwakkul: “Tarwakkul was a piece of knowledge, but now it became a reality” (al-Isfahānī, Hitya X, 267). Yet some people find it difficult how to combine the faith about reliance on Allah for everyone’s living, and working to meet the requirements of life. Likewise, Islam encourages at once both believing in Allah’s support and working for a living. Speaking from an Islamic perspective, there is no conflict between the two teachings. al-ʿUnayd set a concrete example on this issue by his way of life: His father was selling glass and he was selling construction materials. While he was working in his shop, his daily custom was to make three hundred rakʿa’s voluntary salāt with a thousand tasbīḥa, praise for Allah”.

This is how al-ʿUnayd interpreted the spiritual levels. For him, the path to Allah required one go through levels. Each level consisted of various type of sincere worship by the saints and selected servants of God.

The Essentials of the States (ahwāl)
The state (ḥāl) in the terminology of the sūfīs, is a meaning that comes to heart, without an effort on the part of the person, such as sorrow, sadness, anxiety or joy. These states are replaced by other states, which may be similar or not, as other qualities of soul become manifest. If a state continues and becomes a property, then, it is called a level (maqām). The states are gifts from Allah while the levels are earned by people. The states spring from the fountain of divine generosity yet the levels emerge out of efforts spent to gain them (al-ʿUrwānī, Taṣrifat 36). The level is not other than some religious rules concerning the etiquette. The sūfī applies them with no compromise. He spends his utmost effort to bring about a living image to the real world. But the states are the outcomes of these levels on the spiritual level such as the feeling of “passion”, “anxiety” and “joy”. The one who belongs to a level resides in his level yet the one who is on a state moves forward from that state. Occasionally, a state serves as an indication of the arrival to a new level but sometimes it is an indication of the level one is at. The state is called state because of its changing nature while the level is called level because its durability 19, al-ʿUnayd presents us an interpretation of the states that constitute along with the levels the essence of ṣawāwuf.

The state of observing Allah’s actions (murāqaba) is the highest state of understanding true faith in the oneness of Allah. It involves thinking that the universe received its initial existence as well its continuity from Allah the Most High. According to al-ʿUnayd, the more the servant gets closer to Allah, Allah also further approaches towards him 19.

As to the love for Allah (mahabba), it is the losing sight of himself on the part of the servant because he is preoccupied with the love of Allah as he is in constant remembrance of him. He pays his rights and submits his heart and life entirely to him which makes his consciousness completely immersed in the remembrance and love of Allah. Occasionally, the excess in love leads the lovers to a kind of drunkenness and to say words that are hard to interpret from an orthodox and rational perspective. Yet al-ʿUnayd was for accepting the excuse of the true lover while at the same time he put the rule that the lovers must always hold Allah beyond any imperfection. He said, “the passion is excessive inclination without union” 20.

See as-Sulamī, Tabqaṭ 162.

They asked al-ʿUnayd: “Should we look for our living?” He said: “If you know where it is, look for it”. They said: “Should we ask from Allah?” He said: “If you know that He forgot you, then reminded Him”. They said: “We stay home and rely on Allah?” He said: “The experience is doubt.” They said: “What is the solution?” He said: “Living up the search for solutions.” See al-Quṣayrī, Riṣāla I, 376; Ibn Taṭrī Birdi, Nuṣūm III, 168-169; as-Subkī, Tabqaṭ II, 264.


See as-Sarrāq, Lumaʿ 85.

The issue of love was raised in Mecca during the period of Pilgrimage where by the šaykh expressed their views. al-ʿUnayd was the youngest among them. Finally his turn came. They said to him: “O the Iraqi! Tell us what you have!” He bowed his head while tears came from his eyes and said: [A lover] is a servant who gives up himself, continuously connected to the remembrance of Allah, vigilant to observe
Fear (kāwq) from Allāh is another state. It indicates that the consciousness of the seeker is controlled by a fear of punishment from Allāh for his mistakes at any time. Thus he does not become arrogant with his good deeds because fear of punishment takes pride away.21

Hope (rağā) from Allāh is also another state which motivates the servant to do more good deeds out of expectation from the mercy and forgiveness of Allāh (as-Subkī, Tabaquṭ 2, 264).

The passion towards Allāh (kāwq) is according to al-Ǧunayd another spiritual state which urges the seeker to union when he faces an obstacle in the path to Allāh. al-Ǧunayd used to control himself while he is at this state with the purpose of not to speak anything that may cause misunderstanding for the general public out of respect to Allāh the Most High.22

Intimacy (uns) is also another state which manifest itself in the soul out of joy by observing the greatness of Allāh. When al-Ǧunayd was asked about it, he said: “Increase of awe with the existence of respect”23.

As to witnessing through the heart (musāhada), it is a kind of knowledge about the secrets of the invisible world, or more precisely, it is the knowledge about the invisible. Those who reach to this level are given the name of mulhamun, receivers of news. There are stories from the time of the Prophet about such people. For instance, it is narrated that the third Rightly Guided Caliph ‘Umar, cried Sariya, the commander of Muslim armies in Iraq, from the pulpit during his Friday sermon: “O Sariya! The mountain! The mountain!”24.

As to the certainty (yaqīn), it is, according to al-Ǧunayd, accepting the creed with doubt not in the heart, which can happen by cleansing the heart which bring one to the level of opening (kaṣf) and receiving knowledge directly (ilm). This type of certainty is not an outcome of studying the evidences as in the case of Theology. al-Ǧunayd said: “certainty is the clearance of doubts”. Once he was passing by people

who immersed themselves in finding rational evidences to prove that Allāh is away from imperfection, he said: “Trying to disprove the existence of a shame where there is no shame is a shame”.25 Certainty leads to kaṣf (opening) which was denied by those who did not experience it (Haggāq 1978:24).

These are the spiritual states, according to al-Ǧunayd, in the path to Allāh. It is a path to follow for those who want to make journey to Allāh. The sufī must strictly observe the rules of the path regardless to his level and state. One saw al-Ǧunayd in his dream. He was carrying a rosary (tasbih) in his hand. The person who saw the dream asked him: You reached a high level, why do you still carry a rosary? He responded: “This is the means with which I reached high levels. I do not leave it.” He always encouraged his students to worship which required them to spend a great effort in the struggle against ego and mundane desires. Therefore he was always saying: “When you oppose your ego’s desire, it’s poison becomes a medicine for you.”26

Education and Moral Growth in Practical Life

Despite all these constructive teachings by al-Ǧunayd, he was subject to trials as he had to face a plot against him by Gulâm Halîl. The result was execution of seventy sufis and the imprisonment of al-Ǧunayd. Gulâm Halîl was known as someone who fabricated hadith. He was jealous of al-Ǧunayd as more and more people were attracted to his teachings. Yet he was not considered a reliable scholar.27 This shows that the plot against al-Ǧunayd was due to a slander by Gulâm Halîl against al-Ǧunayd who came to be known as the leader of the Community.28

At the end, I would like to include a story which give an idea about how al-Ǧunayd educated his disciples and the methods he used to make them grow in morality. This story will also illustrate the way sufī way of life is implemented in the practical life.

as-Sibli was a pupil of the famous theologian al-Ǧunayd al-Ǧadalî. On a conversion, he asked al-Ǧunayd: “They tell me that you possess the pearl of divine knowledge: either give it to me or sell it”. al-Ǧunayd answered: “I cannot sell it, for you have not the price thereof; and if I give it to you, you will have gained it the nights of Allāh, looking towards Him with his heart, when he speaks it is from Allāh, when he moves it is with the order of Allāh, when he rests he is with Allāh. He is with Allāh (bi-llah), for Allāh (li-Allah) and with Allāh (ma’a-llah).” The sufī cried and said: “There is nothing to add on that. May Allah protect you o the crown of the gnostics.” See al-Qusayri, Risāla II, 617, 623.

25 See as-Sulami, Tabaqat 161; as-Sibli, Luma’ 97.
26 See as-Sulami, Tabaḥq 2, 270; as-Sibli, Luma’ 103.
28 See as-Sulami, Tabaqat 2, 260; Corbin 1977:212.
cheaply. You do not know its value. Cast yourself headlong, like me, into this ocean, in order that you may win the pearl by waiting patiently”.

aš-Sibli asked what he must do. “Go,” said al-Ğunayd, “and sell sulphur”. At the end of a year he said to aš-Sibli: “This trading makes you well known. Become a dervish and occupy yourself solely with begging”. During a whole year aš-Sibli wandered through the streets of Baghdad, begging of the passers-by, but no one heeded him. Then he returned to al-Ğunayd, who exclaimed: “See now! You are nothing in people’s eyes. Never set your mind on them or take any account of them at all. For some time you were a chamberlain and acted as governor of a province. Go to that country and ask pardon of all those whom you have wronged”.

aš-Sibli obeyed and spent four years in going from door to door, until he had obtained an acquittance from every person except one, whom he failed to trace. On his return, al-Ğunayd said to him: “You still have some regard to reputation. Go and be a beggar for one year more”.

Every day aš-Sibli used to bring the alms that were given to him to al-Ğunayd, who bestowed them on the poor and kept aš-Sibli without food until the next morning. After a year had passed this way, al-Ğunayd accepted him as one of his disciples on condition that he should perform the duties of a servant to the others.

After a year’s service, al-Ğunayd asked him: “What do you think of yourself now?”. aš-Sibli replied: “I deem myself the meanest of God’s creatures”. “Now,” said the master, “your faith is firm”.

In sum, the path to Allah, according to al-Ğunayd requires strictly obeying its rules through struggle against ego. al-Ğunayd called to the implementation of süss principles in the practical life as he advocated that everyone, regardless to the spiritual level he reached, is obliged to carry on his moral and religious duties.
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In Ep. 7 On the theoretical arts of the encyclopaedia of the Pure Brethren (I, 267, 4-11), the Ḥwān list six kinds of “legal sciences for the cure of the souls and the search for the hereafter”: 1) the science of revelation; 2) the science of interpretation; 3) the science of traditions; 4) the science of the Law, traditions and norms; 5) the science of memory and spiritual admonitions, of asceticism and of Sufism; 6) the science of the interpretation of dreams. These sciences belong, respectively, to: a) the readers of the Quʾrān and those who know it by heart; b) the ʾimāms and the vicars of the Prophets; c) the authors of ḥadīths; d) jurists; e) worshippers, ascetics, monks and the like; f) interpreters.

Again, in Ep. 9 On habits (I, 322, 3-323, 20) the Ḥwān speak of the eight basic principles of the Law, represented by eight groups of followers and companions of the Lawgiver, who all have the task of perpetuating the memory of the Law, and hence allowing its implementation: 1) reciters of the Holy Book and those who know it by heart; 2) ṣaḥīḥ-tellers, ḥadīths-transmitters and those who keep by heart the sīra of the Prophet; 3) students of the Law and those who are learned in the Law and in its sunna; 4) commentators of the literal meaning of their expressions; 5) the fighter ansār; 6) vicars of the Law-giver and those who supervise the sīra of the Prophet by ordering that which is good and interdicting that which is forbidden; 7) ascetics and worshippers, monks and those who stand up in the temples; preachers in the pulpits; 8) those who are learned in the taʾwil, and those who are experienced in the theological sciences and knowledge, that is to say, the rightly guided (al-mahdīyyūn) ʾimāms and the orthodox (ar-rāṣīdat) caliphs.

As we see, these lists are very similar, and the encyclopaedia of the “Pure Brethren” often deals with each of these categories². But I should like to address here the fifth category of the first passage, that of “al-ʿubbād wa ʾazzāḥābād wa-rubahān wa-man ʾal-sanāḥībīm”, which corresponds to the seventh of the second passage, that of “az-zubḥābād wa-l-ʿubbād fī l-masāqīd, wa-r-rubahān wa-l-qawwām fī l-bayākīl, wa-l-hutabāʾ alā l-manābīr”.

---

¹ Here the Ḥwān use the typical muʿtazili expression: al-ʿamr bi-l-maʿrūf wa-n-nahy ʿan al-munkar.
² For instance, Ep. 22 On animals, II, 299, 18-20 looks especially significant. This passage is related to the well-known assertion, which the Ḥwān also repeat, that “religion and kingship are twins”. See also, in the same Epistle, 301, 17-20 and 367, 20-369, 14 passim; Ep. 8 On the practical arts, I, 292, 9-18 and, more specifically on kingship: Ep. 31 On the languages, III, 173, 17-175, 14 and 176, 2:177,2.
The Īḥwān consider this category very positively – that is obvious, given the contexts in which it is treated. On the other hand, in spite of the wide critical position of Islam versus asceticism\(^3\), and in spite of the fact that the Īḥwān generally appear very far from any mystical or ascetical approach to religion\(^4\), in the Epistles we find positive but varied\(^5\) evaluations of asceticism\(^6\); and we even find a favourable mention of Christian monachism\(^7\).

But a reading of the encyclopaedia shows above all that asceticism is the main feature of the so-called “Friends of God”, the Āwliya’ Allāb. As is well known, etymologically this name emphasizes the “closeness” of some kinds of “special” believers to their Lord. Then, within Islam it designates “the saints” and/or the mystics. The same thing happens in the encyclopaedia of the Pure Brethren, where, for instance, we find a long passage in which the Āwliya’ Allāb are identified with “the saints” according to the usual Muslim hierarchy (Ep. 9, I, 376, 14-378, 16). And there are many passages in which the Āwliya’ Allāb share the qualities and behaviour of people whom we could consider “mystics”, or even “Sufis”. I have already addressed the question whether the “Friends of God” can be identified with the “mystics” of the Muslim tradition, e.g. the sufi, or not\(^8\). In this paper I address the problem mainly from the linguistic point of view, taking into consideration the rich and various features related in the Epistles to the “Friends of God”, and evaluating their terminology.

The majority of the passages related to our topic are in Ep. 9, but the features of the “Friends of God” are also dealt with in other Epistles, e.g. in Ep. 22, II, 179-7-8, which refers just to Ep. 9, stating that there it is explained “how everybody should behave, in order to be worthily counted among the Friends of God”\(^9\).

The features, or “distinguishing marks” of the “Friends of God” are widely and multifariously considered. The complete lexicon will be published soon\(^10\), here, I consider only the most important items.

From the complete reading of the whole encyclopaedia we find first of all personal features related to the “Friends of God”. An examination of the terms recorded shows that the most frequent roots are AMN, RHW, ZHD, SLM and SDQ.

1) AMN, 4 items: amān, security (Ep. 38, III, 312, 5); amānā, trustworthiness (Ep. 9, I, 359, 16: as a consequence of abstinence and chaste life); iman, faith (Ep. 9, I, 376, 2: inherited from the Prophets); amīnin, peaceful (Ep. 9, I, 376, 11: they lived in this world —).

---

\(^1\) Cf. e.g. the comparison between “the way of God” of the Muslim and that of the monk in his cell, in the apologue, entirely against the latter, in Ep. 9, I, 338, 22-342, 15. Also in Ep. 22, II, 286, 1 the Qur’ān prays God because He gave to his people “the best of religions”. More generally, we read in Ep. 46 On the essence of faith, IV, 84, 3-4 that “revelation is the noblest gift man finds in the world”.

\(^2\) Cf. e.g. the harsh description of ascetical practices in Ep. 22, II, 359, 13-360, 6.

\(^3\) For instance, in Ep. 25 On conception, II, 444, 13 asceticism from world is said to be ordered by Prophets. In Ep. 27 On the development of the particular souls within the natural human bodies, III, 15, 9 “adoration, asceticism, mysticism, adherence to the school of the Divines (at-ta’alluh wa-z-zuhd wa-t-tasawwuf wa-luzum madāhih al-rabī‘īyyin) are quoted among the praiseworthy qualities.

\(^4\) Cf. e.g., with reference to the abstention from food, Ep. 9, I, 358, 3-14.

\(^5\) Cf. Ep. 27, III, 8, 16-17, where “mysticism, asceticism and monachism according to the Christian tradition, attachment to the Jewish God” (at-ta'alluh wa-z-zuhd wa-t-tasawwuf wa-luzum madāhih al-rabī‘īyyin) are quoted among the means for perfecting souls. On the Christian monks as believers in the immortality of the soul cf., instead, Ep. 44 On the beliefs of the Ihwān, III, 15, 9

\(^6\) On the development of the particular souls within the natural human bodies, III, 15, 9

\(^7\) On reception of divine confirmation (ta’yid) and inspiration (ilham), renunciation (zabāda) of the world and neglect of his quest, and craving (raḥṣa) and longing (zīyād) for the hereafter (378, 1-4). That of abḍīl is “one of the degrees of the sufi hierarchical order of saints” according to EF, s.v. abḍīl (they are also forty for some hadīq-transmitters, like Ibn Hanbal). For the same position cf. Marquet 1973:139. We can also recall that the Īḥwān speak, e.g., also of al-bukāsim ‘an-nuṣgha (so combining two other sufi hierarchical degrees) in Ep. 38 On resurrection, III, 303, 9, in a passage interesting for the topics dealt with in the present article.

\(^8\) Cf. Baffioni 2000, where I hinted at the possibility that the Īḥwānian Friends of God are just the Shi’ite imams (in spite of the fact that, in the passages of Eps. 7 and 9 quoted above – like in a sort of ta’ṣīya – the imams are placed in another category). In many places, moreover, the Īḥwān urge the imitation of the “Friends of God” (cf. Ep. 9, I, 334, 10-15 and 360, 8-13) and, finally, just as the Īḥwān regret that caliphs kill the “Friends of God” (cf. Ep. 22, II, 361, 4-22: an allusion to the condition of the Īḥwān, themselves persecuted as ismā‘īlīs?). Finally, it could be meaningful to recall that the listing of “distinguishing marks” is a constant practice of the Ismā‘īlī propagandists in reference to the Prophets.

\(^9\) Cf. Baffioni in print.
2) RHW, 1 item recurring 4 times: rāba, rest (Ep. 38, III, 312, 5; Ep. 9, I, 360, 3: from pains; Ep. 38, III, 312, 3: their hearts are in —; Ep. 38, III, 312, 5: in — with themselves)

3) ZHD, 3 items: zubd, asceticism, recurring 2 times (Ep. 9, I, 333, 16; Ep. 9, I, 369, 12); zahāda, renunciation (Ep. 9, I, 378, 3: of this world, inherited from the Prophets); tazhid, incitement to abstention (Ep. 9, I, 375, 15: from this world, their work)

4) SLM, 3 items: salāma, safety, recurring 2 times (Ep. 9, I, 359, 17: as a consequence of abstinence and chaste life; Ep. 9, I, 376, 11: from trouble and pains); tālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); sālimin, safe (Ep. 9, I, 376, 11-12: they left this world —)

5) SDQ, 3 items: sidq, sincerity, recurring 2 times (Ep. 9, I, 333, 14: of speech; Ep. 9, I, 360, 5: in speech); sadaqa, charity (Ep. 9, I, 359, 21); tasādīq, confirmation (Ep. 9, I, 360, 6: of faith in conscience).

But in the encyclopaedia we find more features and attributes, which I have subdivided as follows: a) further definitions of the introduced by negations or privative terms; c) relationship of the Awdlya’ Allāh with God; d) their behaviour towards other people; e) behaviour of other people towards them; f) their religious knowledge; g) attributes of the Awdlya’ Allāh linked to religion; h) attributes of the Awdlya’ Allāh linked to gniosiology.

Among the features introduced by negative terms or negations are: 1) absence of doubt and uncertainty, twice (Ep. 9, I, 375, 17; Ep. 39, III, 343, 2-3); 2) abstention from eating and drinking (Ep. 9, I, 333, 9; Ep. 9, I, 358, 1012), from carnal passions (Ep. 9, I, 358, 312; Ep. 9, I, 378, 5) and from evil thoughts and behaviour, each twice; 3) absence of ill-will or evil intention towards the others (Ep. 38, III, 312, 5-6; Ep. 38, III, 312, 6), each twice.

As to the relationship of the Awdlya’ Allāh with God, among the other statements, we can here recall that the “Friends of God” are said to be “those who love God and whom God loves” (Ep. 9, I, 360, 9), and consequently their invocations are always answered (Ep. 38, III, 312, 2). Moreover, the “Friends of God” constantly behave as if they have seen God (Ep. 9, I, 338, 13-14; Ep. 39, III, 343, 2-3); they experience Him in every situation (Ep. 9, I, 376, 6); they crave for the encounter with God (Ep. 9, I, 360, 10).

Let us now come to the personal qualities ascribed to the “Friends of God”, which could belong to the sufī tradition. I am, of course, aware that our discussion cannot enter into any details of the various sufī personalities and schools:

1) taqwa, godliness (Ep. 9, I, 359, 17: as a consequence of abstinence and chaste life; mahabbah, love (Ep. 9, I, 360, 1; Ep. 9, I, 359, 18: of the hearts, as a consequence of abstinence and chaste life); ridâ, satisfaction (Ep. 9, I, 327, 5-6: with little of the delights and pleasures of the world; Ep. 9, I, 333, 13; Ep. 9, I, 360, 2); zubd, asceticism (Ep. 9, I, 333, 16; Ep. 9, I, 369, 12); tawakkul, trust (Ep. 9, I, 369, 13); all of these belonging to the sufī experience since its beginnings;

2) other attributes such as some of the so-called maqāmāt in sufī authors: a) attributes of trustworthiness (Ep. 9, I, 359, 16: as a consequence of abstinence and chaste life); b) qualities like tasālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); c) qualities like tasālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); d) qualities like tasālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); e) qualities like tasālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); f) qualities like tasālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); g) qualities like tasālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); h) qualities like tasālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); i) qualities like tasālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); j) qualities like tasālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); k) qualities like tasālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); l) qualities like tasālim, submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3).

As to the relationship of the Awdlya’ Allāh with God, among the other statements, we can here recall that the “Friends of God” are said to be “those who love God and whom God loves” (Ep. 9, I, 360, 9), and consequently their invocations are always answered (Ep. 38, III, 312, 2). Moreover, the “Friends of God” constantly behave as if they have seen God (Ep. 9, I, 338, 13-14; Ep. 39, III, 343, 2-3); they experience Him in every situation (Ep. 9, I, 376, 6); they crave for the encounter with God (Ep. 9, I, 360, 10).

As to the relationship of the Awdlya’ Allāh with God, among the other statements, we can here recall that the “Friends of God” are said to be “those who love God and whom God loves” (Ep. 9, I, 360, 9), and consequently their invocations are always answered (Ep. 38, III, 312, 2). Moreover, the “Friends of God” constantly behave as if they have seen God (Ep. 9, I, 338, 13-14; Ep. 39, III, 343, 2-3); they experience Him in every situation (Ep. 9, I, 376, 6); they crave for the encounter with God (Ep. 9, I, 360, 10).
I would like, finally, to recall the beautiful passage in which the Iḥwān say that the "Friends of God" are people for whom every place and time are the same. Every day is to them like one and the same feast, and one and the same Friday; every act of worship to God" (Ep. 38, III, 311, 9-12). As is well known, this state is typical of the mystic and Sufi experiences.

At the same time, our analysis reveals a quite complex picture, because in spite of the Sufism-flavoured terminology just examined, the "ascetics" - with whom the "Friends of God" share, as we have seen, most of their attributes - are placed by the Iḥwān within a strictly "legal" vision in the passages of Eps. 7 and 9 recalled at the beginning of this article; and we read, also in Ep. 9, that the Auliya' Allah are those who warn people against neglect of the practice of the disposition of the Law (I, 323, 11-12).

Moreover, the passages dealing with their "religious knowledge" recall notions strictly speaking proper to the sāri'a, such as: 1) the straight way towards God (Ep. 9, I, 369, 16); 2) the method (minhag) of the sunna (Ep. 9, I, 369, 16); 3) hereafter and things related to it: resurrection, announcement, congregation, reckoning, balance, guidance and requital (Ep. 9, I, 363, 12-13; Ep. 9, I, 375, 11); 4) the angels and the way of their inspiration, the devils and the way of their temptation and possession (Ep. 9, I, 363, 6-9); nn. 3 and 4 being introduced by the term ma'rifa or the verbal form ya'rifuna, just as the Iḥwān relate also the term tawaaqqu,q, certainty, to the hereafter when speaking of the Friends of God (Ep. 9, I, 327, 14), who are called al-mustahaqquna, those who are convinced (Ep. 9, I, 357, 6) and al-muqirruna, those who confess (Ep. 9, I, 323, 14) the hereafter.

And there is still a very important reason which could hinder us from identifying the Iḥwānian "Friends of God" with the Sufis: namely, that the Epistles emphasize the gnosiological attributes in directions other than the sīfī, as is confirmed from the use of "gnosiological" roots like 'RF, YQN, BSR, R'Y and NZR, which are the most frequently recorded in the encyclopedia. I would like to recall that, even if - as we have seen - the Iḥwān speak for the "Friends of God" of ma'rifa, knowledge, of their Lord, at least three times, the root 'RF is used also to introduce the "legal" knowledge recalled above. Moreover, the Epistles say that the "Friends of God" are al-'arifuna, those who know the shortcomings of this world (Ep. 9, I, 357, 6). But, what is more relevant, the Iḥwān twice relate them to the term ma'rifa together with basira, istibsar and yaqin (Ep. 9, I, 374, 7; Ep. 9, I, 375, 17), and say, again twice, that the "Friends of God" are al-ārifsin. The contexts show that, in the first case, we could translate this term by "the gnostics" (Ep. 9, I, 338, 13); the second time, the allusion is to "those who know the true natures of things" (Ep. 38, III, 311, 8).

As to the root BSR, the "Friends of God" are twice called ula l-ābsār, persons of view (Ep. 9, I, 357, 8; Ep. 9, I, 378, 24); basira (Ep. 9, I, 374, 7) and istibsar, inner vision (Ep. 9, I, 375, 17; Ep. 9, I, 376, 3) are related to them; and they are finally called al-mustabsiruna, those who are endowed with inner vision (Ep. 9, I, 338, 13; Ep. 9, I, 375, 11; Ep. 38, III, 311, 7-8: through the eye of certainty and the light of guidance). As to the root R'Y, I think that the context of the expression la yarawma gasyahu' lāl l-haqiga, do not see anything else in its truth (Ep. 9, I, 376, 7) could also shift the question of the ru'yat Allah to the gnosiological issue, in spite of the passages quoted above. On the same line could be read the words yarawma gazyā' sayyi'āthum, they see the requital of their sins (Ep. 9, I, 338, 16). In fact, they belong to the text which opens by hinting at the elect (ba'wis), the gnostic (ārifs) believers and those endowed with inner vision (mustabsirin), and runs as follows: "[they] appeal to God with sincerity and certainty, and night and day they are careful about what they do, as if they experienced and saw God, and find the reward of their deeds hour by hour, without any delay, even of a sole moment, and it is the good announcement (buṣrā) in the worldly life, before they reach the hereafter; they also see the requital of their sins, through which their acts are sanctioned, and only a small part of it is hidden to them". Here, also Qur., VII, 201 is quoted (where the form mubsiruna appears). In my opinion, deeds are in this passage a clear consequence of knowledge, and any reward and requital can thus be known or fore-known by the mustabsirin. In the same Epistle, finally, the Iḥwān relate right opinions, ārā to the "Friends of God" (Ep. 9, I, 376, 3).

And even if we are told that the "Friends of God" regard God alone (la yanzuruna ilā ilayhi, Ep. 9, I, 376, 6-7) and the varieties of His beneficence, the greatness of His kings (Ep. 9, I, 327, 11-12) and of teachers suggestions (Ep. 9, I, 369, 15). The varieties of His beneficence, the greatness of His kings (Ep. 9, I, 327, 11-12) and of teachers suggestions (Ep. 9, I, 369, 15).

A careful study of such and other attributes calls for further analysis, but I will only recall here the fact that the "Friends of God" are considered as "having a firm grasp in science", rāsīhuna fi 'ilm, by the same words of Qur., III, 7 which, according to the Isma'ili perspective, can be referred only to the imāms.15

14 Cf., on the same line, Ep. 9, I, 376, 9.
16 The same ideas and Qur'anic verse are repeated in ll. 15-16, 20, 23.
In conclusion, it should be clear, even from this very partial analysis, that the Iḥwān as-Safā' mainly stress the qualities and activities of the Āwliyā' Allāh related to gnosiology, as I hope to demonstrate more fully on another occasion.
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A travers une phraséologie délibérément obscure, l'auteur développe un rapport entre al-Garîb et les lettres hamza et alif. "Le hamza est celui qui descend dans le monde de la génération et de la corruption en vue de la rédemption (balâs) du monde"; le alif, par contre, lui semble supérieur, car il s'agit d'une lettre lumineuse qui fait jaillir sa lumière sur le monde (Ps.-Sîgistânî, Garîb 6, 9). Le hamza est garîb pour autant qu'il s'incorpore en prenant des appartenances diverses. Malgré sa science et sa vertu, il apparaît comme un "étranger", quelqu'un de différent au commun des mortels: dès lors, les hommes ne l'aident guère et rejettent sa mission. Mais il quitte sa qualité de garîb lorsqu'il se manifeste par la rédaction de livres (sannafa lahum al-kitab), l'établissement de lois et le fondement d'un pouvoir politique (uwada lahum as-siyasat wa s-sarâ'i). Le alif, par contre, est garîb, pour autant qu'il se mélange (mazaqa, terme alchimique) aux hommes, tout en se soustrayant à leurs yeux: il ne peut être aperçu que par les "exilés" (gurabâ), pluriel de garîb) du fond de leur exil (gurba, terme tiré de la même racine que garîb) (Ps.-Sîgistânî, Garîb 7-10).

Ce passage énigmatique s'éclaire cependant à la lumière du corpus gâbiriens. Ici, le hamza désigne le Nâtiq ("celui qui parle"), le Prophète législateur personnifié en Muhammad, alors que le alif symbolise le Sâmit (le "silencieux"), c'est-à-dire l'Imam dont 'Ali est le prototype. Si le alif muet est le Sâmit, connu uniquement par une élite d'initiés, parfois au terme d'efforts pénibles, le hamza terrestre vocalisé est le Nâtiq, qui se manifeste dans le monde de la génération et de la corruption, "qui entreprend toute chose, qui compose les livres, qui produit arts et métiers, les sciences subtiles et les modes de gouvernement qui assureront la rédemption (balâs) de l'univers"11.

L'irruption de l'Etranger, poursuit l'auteur du Kitâb al-Garîb, qui sans doute se réfère ici au Sâmit, ouvre aux adeptes la voie pour s'assimiler à lui, pour former avec lui un alliage (mizâq). En s'identifiant à cette Noble Personne (al-sâhî al-karim), ils atteignent le bonheur suprême. La Noble Personne de l'Etranger est alors transférée ("transluée", yantaqil) en de nombreuses personnes (apparemment celles de ses initiés) qui se manifestent dans les contrées les plus diverses et les plus lointaines: en tant que Grecs (Rûmîyân)12 ou Persans, non-Arabes ou Arabes. Malgré ces manifestations multiples, son essence (ma'nâ) demeure une (Ps.-Sîgistânî, Garîb 12-16).

Dans les écrits gâbiriens, la "noble personne" n'est autre que le alif, le Sâmit, l'Imam13, qui accomplit sa mission terrestre, perçue comme un "exil", en revêtant successivement une multitude d'enveloppes charnelles différentes (Marquet 1988:109-110, 116-117; Lory 1989:73). Du coup il devient clair que Ps.-Sîgistânî partage avec

---

1 à 18) elle désigne l'Imam, dans la seconde le Philosophe, l'Alchimiste qui confectionne l'Elixir.

6 Notons, p. ex., la forme awula au lieu de ulâ dans Ps.-Sîgistânî, Garîb 31.4; sur la présence de cette "faute" grammaticale et autres du même ordre dans le corpus gâbiriens, voir Marquet 1988:134; cf. Lory 1988:8 n.3.

7 Ps.-Sîgistânî, Garîb 13.5, 15.1, 18.4, 20.4-5. En maint texte du corpus gâbiriens, cette expression est devenue une véritable cheville; voir, p. ex. Lory 1988:140. 142 (partie arabe); Kraus 1942:5 n.l.

8 Dans la suite de l'article nous désignons par cette appellation non la figure (historique?) de Gâbir b. Hayyân, mais l'auteur ou les auteurs du corpus transmis sous son nom.


10 Kraus 1942:236-270 (accentue fortement les sources pythagoriciennes et platoniciennes); Lory 1989:129-134; Corbin 1950:76.

11 Nous reprenons ici la traduction de Corbin (1950:87); cf. Gâbir, Maĝîd 115.


13 Sans doute faut-il corriger ainsi la forme rûmîyân ("Russe") dans le manuscrit, p. 15.

Garîb la même imamologie ultra-chiite: préséance du Šâmît ou Imam (‘Ali) sur le Nâtiq ou Prophète législateur (Muhammad); incorporation d’un principe “divin” unique dans la lignée des Prêtres et Imams (bîlîbîd)\(^{15}\).

En outre, la figure mystérieuse du Garîb semble correspondre au personnage tout aussi énigmatique du “Glorieux” (Mâgid) ou de l’Orphelin-Solitaire (Yatîm) que Garîb présente dans le Kitâb al-Mâgid. Selon l’interprétation de Corbin, il s’agirait de l’archétype de l’initié, en quelque sorte le “prototype de Garîb”, qui se manifeste à la fois dans la personne de l’Imam et dans la multitude des initiés, les multiples “Garîbs” qui se sont mélangés à lui, transmutés en leur essence par un processus alchimique\(^{16}\). La lecture de Corbin s’avère confirmée par notre texte: même ambivalence même la Gnose, la connaissance ultime de l’Art, le doctrine (madhab) change de registre, en passant du curial à la manipulatian (tadbîr) qu’initié concret: le philosophe "Suprême" à cause de son caractère occulte, car elle concerne la manipulation (tadbîr) de la Pierre au cours du Grand Œuvre, “la Porte Suprême” (al-bâb al-dżām)\(^{10}\).

L’auteur se met alors à décrire, à un niveau purement pratique, l’élaboration de l’élixir. En fait, il ne dévoile qu’une partie du processus, fidèle au principe gâbirien de la “dispersion de la science” (intiqât) qui transforme le “médicament” en une substance visqueuse et gluante comme le miel\(^{17}\), vient la phase de la projection (tadbîr): l’élixir est projeté sur de l’argent blanc à raison d’un qirât pour cent râd d’argent. Cet argent devient alors de l’or pur (ibrîz)\(^{21}\).

Il résulte de cette analyse que le Kitâb al-Garîb ji ma’nâ l-iksîr, tant par sa terminologie\(^{22}\) que par son contenu, s’avère très proche du corpus gâbirien et qu’il en fait probablement partie. Parmi les quelques 3000 titres transmis sous le nom de Garîb b. Hayyân, figure effectivement un Kitâb al-Garîb\(^{23}\), dont des extraits sont conservés dans le Kitâb al-Wâfî fi t-tadbîr al-kâfî de Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Masmudi, somme alchimique composée à Tlemcen en 1492\(^{24}\). Dès lors, la tentation est grande d’y reconnaître notre traité\(^{25}\). A défaut d’avoir pu vérifier sur les manuscrits, nous ne pouvons pour l’instant trancher cette question\(^{26}\).

Quoi qu’il en soit, comment expliquer la présence d’un texte gâbirien dans la littérature religieuse des Ismaéliens tayyibites?

---


\(^{17}\) Ps.-Sigistânî, Garîb 16-17; Garîb, Mâgid 118, 119, 123; cf. Corbin 1950:74-75, 90, 92, 98, 104; Marquet 1988:107.


\(^{21}\) Sorte de grosse bouteille en verre utilisée par les alchimistes; cet instrument est fréquemment mentionné dans les écrits gâbiriens; voir, p. ex., Lory 1988:48.10, 15; 57.14, 16; 73.12; 142.6.


\(^{23}\) Cf. Lory 1988:41.13; 42.13; 84.12.

\(^{24}\) Il s’agit du n° 982 dans l’inventaire de Kraus 1943:XXVII-XXXII.

\(^{25}\) Notons encore des expressions comme: mizân al-'aql (Garîb passim; cf. Lory 1988:41.13; 42.13; 84.12).

\(^{26}\) Il se pourrait que le traité de Garîb soit consacré à la fonction de la Porte Suprême dans le Grand Œuvre, seul l’initié en possession de la clé pourra réunir toutes les pièces de façon cohérente (Lory 1988:9; Kraus 1943:XXVII-XXXIII).

\(^{27}\) Aussi, notre traité n’aborde que la phase de la fixation (aqd) de l’élixir. Placé au fond d’une qârinî (la “médication” (dawâ)\(^{22}\) est réchauffé sept fois à des feux de différentes intensités, afin de séparer la vapeur de la matière. En fonction de la température, la vapeur monte (irtîfâ) et descend (hubût) dans la bouteille (Ps.-Sigistânî, Garîb 23-30). Après la cération (tašmiî), qui transforme le “médicament” en une substance visqueuse et gluante comme le miel\(^{17}\), vient la phase de la projection (tadbîr): l’élixir est projeté sur de l’argent blanc à raison d’un qirât pour cent râd d’argent. Cet argent devient alors de l’or pur (ibrîz)\(^{21}\).

\(^{28}\) Il résulte de cette analyse que le Kitâb al-Garîb ji ma’nâ l-iksîr, tant par sa terminologie\(^{22}\) que par son contenu, s’avère très proche du corpus gâbirien et qu’il en fait probablement partie. Parmi les quelques 3000 titres transmis sous le nom de Garîb b. Hayyân, figure effectivement un Kitâb al-Garîb\(^{23}\), dont des extraits sont conservés dans le Kitâb al-Wâfî fi t-tadbîr al-kâfî de Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Masmudi, somme alchimique composée à Tlemcen en 1492\(^{24}\). Dès lors, la tentation est grande d’y reconnaître notre traité\(^{25}\). A défaut d’avoir pu vérifier sur les manuscrits, nous ne pouvons pour l’instant trancher cette question\(^{26}\).

\(^{29}\) Quoi qu’il en soit, comment expliquer la présence d’un texte gâbirien dans la littérature religieuse des Ismaéliens tayyibites?

En effet, les auteurs tayyibites développent volontiers des thèmes empruntés à l'alchimie. Leur système repose entièrement sur la notion de continuité, non seulement entre le monde spirituel des archétypes et le monde sensible, mais également entre les trois règnes qui constituent ce dernier. D'où la présence d'une chaîne ininterrompue entre le monde spirituel des archétypes et le monde sensible, mais également entre les êtres, vrai-
Il serait certes téméraire dans l'état actuel des recherches ismaéliennes, de vouloir s'exprimer sur les sources alchimiques auxquelles ont puisé les auteurs tayyibites. Toutefois, la notion de l'Imam-élixir nous ramène à Gâbir et à notre Ps.-Sigistânî. En maint endroit du corpus gâbirien, l'Imam est associé à l'élixir, qui par son action provoque une transmutation dans l'âme du croyant: il la blanchit, la rend plus subtile et lumineuse (Corbin 1950:59-60, 75, 112; Kraus 1930:35-36; Lory 1989:60-62, 74-75, 80; Id. 1988:17). Le message central du Kitâb al-Garîb consiste justement à montrer que l'Imam-stranger, prototype de l'initié-alchimiste qui grâce à l'enseignement du maître élabore l'élixir, n'est autre que l'Elixir Suprême personnifié. Même si l'Imam dont parle Gâbir n'est pas tout à fait l'Imam des Ismaéliens, on conçoit aisément que ceux-ci aient pu lire leur imamologie dans un traité comme le Kitâb al-Garîb.

La présence dans la littérature tayyibite d'un traité alchimique de tradition gâbirienne, circulant sous le nom d'un des grands docteurs fatimides, pourrait s'expliquer comme une tentative de récupération de l'œuvre de Gâbir b. Hayyân par les Ismaéliens postérieurs. Le fait serait alors analogue au sort des Ihwân as-Safâ', dont les écrits ont été acaparés par les Tayyibites, qui les ont attribués à un des Imams ismaéliens cachés, antérieurs à l'avènement des Fatimides (al-Hamdani 1932). Cependant, si les citations des Ihwân as-Safâ' abondent dans les traités tayyibites, les références explicites à Gâbir b. Hayyân semblent rares, pour ne pas dire inexistantes. Notre Kitâb al-Garîb, traité gâbirien transmis par les Ismaéliens, constituait-il alors une curiosité? Une exploration plus systématique de la littérature ismaélienne permettra peut-être un jour de répondre à cette question.
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ON THE PERIPHERY OF TWO WORLDS:
SOME ASPECTS OF THE CONTEMPORARY PERCEPTION
OF ISLAMIC TRADITION AMONG THE MUSLIMS IN THE BALKANS

Simeon Evstatiev

St. Kliment Ohridski University of Sofia

The last decade of the post-communist history of Eastern and South-Eastern Europe after the end of the cold war are accompanied by a specific process in which the growing importance of two factors in the life of the individual and the society is remarkable. The first one is religion and the second one is nationalism; however, as the case of Bosnia has already proved, they have frequently been interwoven. Certainly, the characteristic features of this return to religious roots differs according to the social and cultural background in any particular region and country in the post-communist world. In the Balkans, and particularly in Bulgaria, they are variable in keeping with regional peculiarities. Here, as Sabine Riedel pointed out, the discourse about Islam is frequently influenced by “The Clash of Civilizations” of Samuel Huntington, who argues that the contemporary conflicts are rooted not in the ideological and economic but in the cultural background (Riedel 1997:539).

Our analysis of the contemporary situation of Islam in the Balkans will be more comprehensive if we consider it in its relation to Islam in the central Islamic lands, because we face here the issue of the re-establishment of contact with the great centers of Muslim education and propaganda, which had been broken for half a century. Certainly, I could not pretend to present here a comprehensive study of the issue in the Balkan Peninsula as a whole, which explains why the contemporary situation in Bulgaria has been chosen as a representative case for some recent tendencies.

Contemporary Islam is a dynamic and diverse complex of doctrines and social practices. This process, in which Islam, or some of its dimensions, have been involved, has been defined in a variety of ways. It has been called “Islamic revivalism”, “Islamic resurgence”, or “Islamic fundamentalism”. In a similar context, we also frequently meet the term “political Islam”, occasionally associated with “militant Islam” and “radical Islam”, though the last two, defined as “extremism” (Sivan 1997:3), are not our concern here. Thus has the image developed of an Islam which is expected to become the greatest danger to Europe after the fall of communism (Leveau 1997:3). Recently, the term “Islamism” has been adopted to refer to those who wish to see Islam play a greater role in society and politics (Heper 1997:33). That is why “Muslim” is not synonymous with “Islamist” in the sense that the former expresses a religious identity, while the latter implies a political consciousness and social action (Göle 1997:47). Generally speaking, since the 1970s the dominant theme of Islam has been its resurgence (Esposito 1998:158).
However, from its earliest history, Islam was closely related to the ideas of renewal (taqdîd) and reform (islâh), which we find in the Qur'an (7:170, 11:117; 28:19) and the prophetic Sunna. Taqdîd is based on the following tradition (bâdi') of Muhammad: “God will send to this umma [the Muslim community] at the head of each century those who will renew its faith for it” (Voll 1983:33).

The misunderstanding of the core of Islamic reformism and renewal frequently originates from this early perception of renewal in Islam. I am referring to the fact that although Muslim dogma prescribes the necessity of renewal (taqdîd), this taqdîd has been perceived as a restoration rather than an innovation of religious and social principles. Thus, in medieval Muslim awareness renewal meant a return to the roots and fundamentals of Islam. The fundamentals are, of course, the Qur'an and the Sunna, but the ideal of early Muslims (as-salaf as-salihûn) and their religious-political community (umma) are also important in this context. That is why it is crucial to study the neorevivalist notion of the Muslim community (umma) as a reinterpretation of the classical medieval umma doctrine. Moreover, it appears that the understanding of human rights by modern Muslims is also based on it.

The classical (medieval) umma doctrine can be defined as a metahistorical, multi-ethnic logocracy, where the latter refers to obedience to God’s Word. If for Christians God’s Word is the person of Jesus Christ, for Muslims it is incarnated in the Scripture (van Ess 1991:1, 34). The umma in its classical meaning is thus a theocratic social community which is obedient to ontological purposes. Still, in medieval Islam the ideal of this theocracy required political rule to be linked not to a king but to Allah and his messenger Muhammad (Wellhausen 1960:5-6). That is why “there could be no distinction here of Church and State. The umma, the “Community” partook of the nature of both and the purposes of one are the purposes of the other” (Levi 1979:275-276). This community, historically established by the prophet Muhammad, has both historical and metahistorical purposes and is defined by the Qur’an as “the community of the centre” by the following statement of God: “Thus we appointed you a midmost nation (umma wasatâ) that you might be witnesses to the people, and that the Messenger might be a witness to you”1. The notion of the importance of the umma in the history of mankind has been elaborated by the religious scholars (‘ulama’).

Furthermore, as Ira Lapidus argues, the Middle Eastern Islamic heritage provides two basic paradigms of society in history. The first one is the society integrated in its various dimensions – political, social, and moral – under the aegis of Islam. It was historically implemented during the life of Muhammad and the Pious Caliphs (al-Râfiḍûn) who ruled the umma in the first three decades of Islamic history (632-660) until the first civil war (fitna) and the dynastic consolidation of the Caliphate. This historical period constitutes the normative revivalist ideal of society, which has inspired ever-renewed movements to restore the wholeness of the umma. The second paradigm is the imperial Islamic society, built on the manifold structures of previous Middle Eastern societies. By the eleventh century, Middle Eastern states and religious communities were highly differentiated and the state and religion were practically separated (Lapidus 1992:14-16).

However, the idea of Islam as a religious belief that covers all aspects of life and denies the theoretical separation between religion and politics is formulated in the prescription according to which “Islam is religion and state” (al-Islâm din wa-dâwla). That is why, theoretically, in medieval Islam political life could not exist separately from the sâri’a. The system of the caliphate (hijâfa), to which the greater part of the Islamic world’s social history during the Middle Ages is linked, should be a practical implementation of the theoretical ideal of the inseparability of religion and politics. Historical practice, however, often comes into conflict with that ideal system, as predicted by the sâri’a, which enabled the recent rise of a differentiated nonreligious concept of political authority.

Although this secularist perspective was developed in the 19th and 20th century by the modernists, the majority of Islamic reformers in modern times have accepted the revivalist ideal of the early umma because of its unifying character. Neorevivalism emerged in the first half of the twentieth century and was most remarkably represented by the Muslim Brotherhood (al-Îlyân al-Muslimûn) of Hasan al-Banna (1906-1949) in Egypt and the Islamic Society (Gûmâ’t-î-Islâmî) of Abu l-Alâ’ al-Mawdûdî (1903-1979) in the Indian subcontinent. Both of them combined religion with a social activism in order to solve the problems of the Islamic community (umma) which they considered to be at a critical crossroads. That is why Hasan al-Banna, his later influential ideologue Sayyid Qutb (d. 1962), and al-Mawdûdî reinterpreted classical Islamic historical paradigms to respond to the sociohistorical demands of the twentieth century. They regarded Islam as an all-embracing ideology (Esposito 1998:151). Sayyid Qutb stated that “Islam needed a revival”2 in order to save the contemporary society from the new “ignorance” (gâbîlîyya) in which it had fallen again. And according to al-Mawdûdî, “the sâri’a is a complete scheme of life and an all embracing social order” (al-Mawdûdî 1977:5).

As John Esposito pointed out (1998:165), analysis shows that in spite of the diversity of interpretations, there is a common ideological framework of Islamic revivalism which includes the following set of ideas:

- Islam is a totallistic and comprehensive “way of life”. Religion is an integral part of politics, law, and society. Here the following statement of the late Ayâtollah Homeyni is representative: “Islam is politics, or it is nothing.”

---

1 The Qur'an, 2:143. The translation used throughout is that of Arberry (1983).

2 As quoted by Ignatenko (1988:134).
The secularism and “materialism” of Western societies are condemned while modernization as such is not.

- Islamic law must replace the Western inspired civil codes.

This call for re-Islamization requires organizations of trained and educated Muslims who should struggle against corruption and social injustice.

In our case, it would be very interesting to compare this revivalist paradigm from the central Islamic lands with the situation in Bulgaria in order to trace its influence on Bulgarian Muslims. In the last years, substantial research on the religious situation in Bulgaria has been carried out by a variety of scholars. Their efforts were largely united by the valuable activity of the International Center for Minority Studies and Intercultural Relations which contributed to the increase of historical, ethnological and sociological knowledge of the Muslims in Bulgaria and their relationship with the Christian majority. This is why I try only to assess the current development of the situation of the Muslims in Bulgaria from the viewpoint of the neo-revivalist perception of the classical umma doctrine. In post-communist Europe, the situation of the Muslim community has changed. In Bulgaria, though some differences between Christians and Muslims in the perception of human rights remain, a dynamic and comprehensive progress in observing the Muslims’ human rights is obvious. On the other hand, the democratization of society and state allowed the Bulgarian Muslims to establish direct and free contacts with Muslims from Europe, Turkey, Iran, and the central Arabic-speaking lands of Islam.

That is why we do find some evidence of the efforts of the “small” Bulgarian umma to return to the greater Islamic community. This tendency has been manifested in some data according to which a variety of Muslim emissaries came to Bulgaria in the last few years. If we trust the information on such emissaries, there are representatives here from Turkey, Saudi Arabia and Pakistan. Furthermore, one reads in the press of the presence of the Muslim Brotherhood (Dimitrova 303-305) and some sects like the Ahmadiyya which has troubled the main office of the Mufti in Bulgaria. In this context, a significant example is the activity of the newspaper “Myusyulmani” which is generally deeply interested in the affairs of the “greater” umma.

One finds in this newspaper a calendar for 1995 in which some dates, apparently one finds in this newspaper a calendar for 1995 in which some dates, apparently as in itself evidence of the heightened level of formal religious affiliation, shown in the censuses of the population in 1926, 1934 and 1946. In these censuses, 84 to 86% of the population were Christians, mainly Orthodox while 14 to 15% were Muslims. In 1992 these data show 86.6% Christians, of whom 80% are Orthodox, and 13.1% Muslims, who are either Sunni or Shi’i. Here we see an interesting phenomenon defined by the author of the survey as a “new type of religiosity”. Every fifth Bulgarian Muslim identifies himself with “Christian culture as a whole”. As far as Muslims are concerned, the tendency is even more strongly emphasized: only 17% of the Turks and 13% of the Pomaks identify themselves as Sunni. 2% of the Turks and 1% of the Pomaks are Shi’i. However, 68% of the Turks and 52% of the Pomaks identify themselves with “Islamic culture as a whole”.

We face the question, then, whether this affiliation with “Islamic culture as a whole” is in fact “a new type of religiosity” or just an expression of the efforts of the “small” Bulgarian umma to be part of the “big” umma and the greater Muslim world. Here the issue appears of what Bulgarian Muslims mean when the expression “Islamic culture as a whole” is used – whether the classical achievements of Arab-Islamic civilization, deprived of political relevance, or just the religious-political community of Islam (the umma). Such an aspect is very important because it shows the rate of the integration of Muslims into Bulgarian society. For this time, we only introduce the issue without being comprehensive. The increasing importance of education in the life of Bulgarian Muslims (for example, many children study the Qur’an in certain villages) is exemplified by the foundation of the Islamic High Institute in Sofia. It was there that I tried, by means of sociological inquiry, to observe how the future “clerical” elite of Bulgarian Muslims imagine some of the basic and most representative formulations of Islamic doctrine. For the purpose of our investigation, 25 students

of the Islamic High Institute participated in the inquiry. They were 16 men and 9 women from the first, second and third grade.

They all identify themselves as Sunni (of whom 16 are Turks and 3 Pomaks, while 6 did not disclose their ethnic affiliation). For 96% of those asked the role of religion in their lives is significant. 52% of the sample respond that they belong to the whole Muslim community (umma) and 44% – to “Islamic Culture as a whole”. That is why it is interesting to hear their own definitions of the umma, presented as answers to the question “What does the Islamic community (umma) mean to you?”. The responses can be divided into three types:

1. The first one can be formulated briefly as: “absolutely everything.”
2. In the second, the umma is defined as “the followers of Islam”. The following concrete responses are given as examples of this category:
   • “The cultural, spiritual, moral, social and economic connection of all Muslims without ethnic, national and racial divides.”
   • “A community of people who believe in Allah and monotheism, and stick to the Qur’ân, the Sunna and the five pillars of Islam.”
   • “Brotherhood, unity among people in the name of Allah; people following the path of Allah.”
   • “All people who believe that Allah is One and Muhammad is his messenger and follow the Sunna.”

There are also definitions of the kind:

• “The nicest and most preferred, the most modern.”

3. The third type is: “Self-identification by showing religious tolerance”. Here the following responses are given:
   • “Devotion to the Qur’ân and the Sunna without intervening in someone else’s spiritual life. [Islam] must not be imposed on anyone by force.”
   • “The Islamic community aims to create connections with other communities and religions in order to develop cultural and socio-political relations”.

According to two thirds of those asked, the affiliation of a Muslim to a certain legal-theological school (madhab) or an Islamic sect is of great importance for his cultural and social life. The majority (88%) prefer the classical Qur’anic exegesis (tafsîr) to its allegoric interpretation (ta’wil). Most of them believe that the fate of man and community are guided by the interference of Allah – either on a permanent or an occasional basis.

To the question “which is the greatest sin”, the majority answers that it is idolatry (śirk), i.e. associating other creatures with Allah, as well as disbelief (kufr). 92% consider that religion must cover all spheres of the society nowadays (that is why 72% think that it is not necessary to divide power into secular and spiritual, while 24% consider this division an important factor.

Two thirds of those asked think that Islam must not be reformed because everything is defined clearly by the Qur’ân and the Sunna, and it must be followed with-out any invention. One third think that Islam needs to be reformed by interpreting these two fundamental sources having in mind the contemporary reality, because historic development leads to the reinterpretation of religious fundamentals.

As far as the constitution of society is concerned, closest to their ideal of a state with an overwhelmingly Muslim population is, according to 44% or 12 persons of those asked, Turkey. Another four persons mentioned Saudi Arabia, two Egypt, one person each opting for Kuwait, Iraq, Syria, Chechnya, Indonesia and Bulgaria. Three think that no country is close to their ideal. The following answer is interesting: “There is no such a country; though I wish that all people become Muslims and save themselves, I would not live in the countries founded by them”.

To the question who is the most liked Muslim statesman and politician of the 20th century, 16 persons did not respond, four (3 women and a man) mentioned the deceased king of Jordan Husayn (though Jordan was nowhere indicated as an ideal of social system). Two of them mentioned N. Erbakan, and one did Sultan Abdul Hamid, Johar Dudaev and Saddam Husayn, respectively. Therefore we have received a variety of opinions.

There was a special question: “Are the human and civil rights of Muslims in Bulgaria observed by the state”. Only 12% responded negatively. It is worth mentioning that more than half (52%) think that those rights are fully observed, while 24% responded “to a certain extent” or “regarding the government in Sofia - yes, but not in some regions”.

Only one person of those asked thinks that the relations between Christians and Muslims are not of particular importance, while 12 of them consider these relations very useful in the educational and cultural sense; and nine, in the socio-economical and political sense.

Considering that only one of the students was married, we may find interesting the answers to the question: “Would you marry a person different from your own confession?” The answers are respectively: “no (76%, or 19 persons), “yes” (16%, or 4 persons, and one of them gives a specific answer – “yes, a Christian woman”). Another (woman) said, “I do not know”; and one person did not respond to that question.

If we summarize the data and the responses in our inquiry, we shall not be able to give a definite answer about the influence of neorevivalism on the Muslims in Bulgaria. Until now, they have not been united by a comprehensive ideology. We face a variety of influences and forms of re-Islamization, which has gained momentum after the end of the Cold War. However, Muslims in Bulgaria are unified by a common tendency of the gradual returning of the “Bulgarian” umma to the values and virtues spread by the greater umma in the central Islamic lands. It is natural that this ideal in Bulgaria focuses on the Ottoman past and the Turkish world embodied today by Turkey. Thus, religious identity is frequently “absorbed” by an ethnic one, and Islam is mixed up with nationalism in a complex way.
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Das erste, was vom Gott erschaffen wurde, ist der Geist, durch dessen Vermittlung das Weltall entstand, We'l er der Vermittler vom Wort Gottes ist, durch das alles geschaffen wurde. Diese erste Offenbarung Gottes besitzt die höchste Weisheit (al-bikma al- ulwiyya) Gottes

Die “muhammadanische Realität” ist das Erste, was vom Gott erschaffen wurde, weil sie in dem Kreationprozess da war, "als Adam zwischen Wasser und Erde war (fusüs 214)". Als das organisierende Prinzip des Seins, trägt sie und vermittelt die göttliche Energie, wobei sie das reine Sein und die Welt verbindet.
In einer anthropozentrischen Perspektive erscheint die "muhammadanische Realität" als der vollkommene Mensch. Während Gott das absolute und vollkommene Sein ist, ist der vollkommene Mensch die vollkommene Darstellung Gottes. Nur der Mensch hat die Möglichkeit Gott zu erkennen, weil er noch bei seiner Kreation durch Gott als Symbol der göttlichen Selbsterkenntnis wurde (Er lehrte Adam alle Namen. Q. 2.31). Der vollkommene Mensch als die beste Schöpfung Gottes enthält in sich alle göttlichen Namen, umfasst die geschaffene Welt in Potenz und ist die eigentliche Verbindung zwischen der göttlichen Wesenheit und der geschaffenen Welt. Alles in der Welt hat seinen Anfang und sein Ziel in ihm.


Wenn der Mann Gott (al-haqq) in der Frau schaut, dann betrachtet er ihn als etwas passives (muna'ãl). Wenn er ihn in sich selbst durch die Frau, die von ihm erschaffen wurde, schaut, dann schaut er ihn als aktiv (ja'ãl). Die Betrachtung von Allah in der Gestalt der Frau ist die vollste und die höchste [Schau], weil der

Die Weiblichen Aspekte des Göttlichen

Mann Allah als aktiv und passiv betrachtet [...] Deshalb liebt der Prophet die Frauen, wegen der vollen Schau Gottes in ihnen (Fusūs 217).


Die göttliche Liebe ist nichts anders als die Sehnsucht "des verborgenen Schatzes" nach der Schöpfung und die Sehnsucht der geschaffenen Welt sich zu seinem Kreato zurückzukehren.

Im Mikrokosmos wiederholt die Beziehung zwischen der göttlichen Wesenheit (dâl ilâhiyya), dem Menschen Adam und der von ihm erschaffenen Frau Eva (Hawâ) die Beziehung im Makrokosmos, die im Kreationssprozess bedingt ist, wo der Gott, als Gott der Schöpfer, sich zwischen seiner göttlichen Wesenheit und Weisheit und der geschaffenen Welt als die Universelle Natur, befindet. In allen Fällen steht der Subjekt, der Mann und der Gott zwischen zwei Objekten, die symbolisch als feminin bezeichnet sind. Der Grosse Scheich betont sogar die symbolische Bedeutung der grammatischen Kategorie des Genus:

Allah hat ihn [Muhammad] gelehrt was er nicht wusste, und so herrscht das Genus femininum über das maskulinum vor [...] Deshalb fängt er mit den Frauen an undendet mit dem Gebet (as-salât), und die beiden sind weiblichen Geruchs. Das Parfüm (at-tib) zwischen den beiden ist wie der Mensch im Sein, denn der Mann ist geortet zwischen der göttlichen Wesenheit, von der er erschien, und der Frau, die von ihm erschien (ba'ina dâl zahara 'an'ãl wa-muna'ãl zahara 'anhu), also er befindet sich zwischen zwei Nomina in femininum. Das erste ist das Femininum der Wesenheit, und das zweite ist das echte Femininum. So sind die Frauen das echte Femininum, und das Gebet ist kein echtes Femininum (Fusūs 220).


---

2 Das erinnert uns an die Sophiologie in der christlich orthodoxen Mystik. Die Idee der göttlichen Weisheit (Sophia) ist die Idee der Teilnahme der Welt am Wesen Gottes und der harmonischen Ordnung des Universums.

1 Fusūs 214; s. auch Smirnov 1993:278.
ganz im Widerspruch zur orthodoxen Dogmatik, sogar zur vierten Hypostase Gottes erklärt wird. Die Dreieinigkeit ist das Grundprinzip der Schöpfung. Die drei bedeutet nicht, dass die göttliche Wesenheit in sich eine Mehrheit enthält, sondern spiegelt, dass in seinem Wesen das Erkennen, das der Schöpfung zugrunde liegt, ein dreieiniger Prozess ist, weil er den Subjekt, das Objekt und die Erkenntnis voraussetzt. Und anders gesagt, soweit "Allah schön ist und die Schönheit liebt, so ist Er der Schöne, die Schönheit und das Objekt Seiner Liebe (mahbab li-dätihi) (Futūhāt II, 114)". Alle drei Aspekte spiegeln die selbe Realität und ihr Verhältnis zur Welt. Sie deuten die Dreieinigkeit der erschaffenen Welt an, denn sie ist gleichzeitig die Wesenheit Gottes, die Sehnsucht Gottes nach Selbst-Erkenntnis und der göttliche Befehl: "Sei!"


Personifizierung dieser Totalität ist der himmlische Adam, der am Anfang in sich die beiden Aspekte des Seins enthält, den weiblichen und den männlichen. Die Ausdrücke dieser Idee in der Theosophie des Grossen Scheichs und ihre symbolischen Darstellungen sind verschieden. In jedem Fall ist sie aber auf den Archetyp des Weiblichen zurückzuführen, der in allen kulturellen und religiösen Erfahrungen vorhanden ist.

A. Quellen


B. Andere zitierte Literatur


THE CONCEPT OF DAHR AND ITS HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE IN THE GÂHILIYYA AND EARLY ISLAM

Pavel Pavlovitch
The University of Varna

Every historical stage through which cultures develop creates its own worldview structure comprising major conceptual elements as well as segments of a lesser totality. When it comes to pre-Islamic culture, there is a common tendency to accept that belief in Allâh represented one of the most significant features of that period. It is frequently depicted in terms leaving little room for doubt that almost all of the Gâhili concepts stemmed out of the conviction that Allâh had been the creator of the universe, the giver of livelihood and the master of man’s life. Nonetheless, it would be worth seeing whether there might have been different categories, which could successfully compete with the notion of Allâh’s dominance over the Gâhili worldview and set the background for an apprehension of fate and history in a way dissimilar to the Islamic one, or at least to what Islam would purport to deem as peculiar to the Gâhiliyya. Any quest for such a dominant category would inevitably lead to the concept of dahr.

In his influential study about the relation between God and man in the Qur’ân Izutsu encountered the major question of dahr, and came up with a balanced theory which tried to reconcile two apparently contradicting notions. When analyzing the already mentioned theory of Allâh’s dominance over the pre-Islamic worldview and the dissimilar conclusions which a thorough review of the dahr notion could evince, Izutsu came to the following conceptual argument. “Man, once created by Allâh, severs his ties, so to speak, with his Creator, and his existence on earth is, from that time on, put into the hands of another, far more powerful, Master” (Izutsu 1964:124). As far as this mighty master is dahr, the question arises how the two powers, each pretending for ontological totality - Allâh and Fate - could co-exist in such a uniform conflation. The division between the responsibility for creation accorded to Allâh on the one side, and the sway over man’s life-span and death conferred on dahr on the other, seems to me to spring out of a rather gratuitous foundation. The only legitimate inference from Izutsu’s postulates could be that dahr was the main ontological power affecting men before the advent of Islam. As to whether the Gâhili individual was concerned with the matter of his creation or frightened by his grim death-dominated future remains yet to be seen.

While asserting the ubiquity of the dahr concept within the Gâhili worldview, Izutsu is inclined to confine his analysis to the individual aspect of the relation between man and Fate. This aspect is of great significance without any doubt; yet any comprehensive review of the dahr concept would reveal a differentiation within its
notional domain. The power of *dahr* does not affect man as much as it involves the whole Universe. It exceeds the field of personal and stretches over to the realm of the whole existence, which is effectively subdued to its unavoidable influence. Hence our analysis should follow the line of cleavage between the individual and supra-individual in the Gahili concept of *dahr*.

The personal aspect of *dahr*

Texts relating to *dahr* abound in the pre-Islamic narrative discourse in such a ubiquity that one could hardly find a single genre of expression devoid of them. Gahili poets employ the *dahr* notion in major and minor circumstances as if there were no other ontological power holding sway over their lives. Fate is depicted responsible for all that befalls the individual: primarily disasters and misfortunes. The personal aspect of the dual in the Gahili concept of *dahr*.

The oppressive kingdom of *dahr* easily extended its sway beyond the life of the individual to engulf the destiny of his folk, nay the destiny of the whole mankind and universe. The unlimited notional scope of this concept suggests its totality within the Gahili worldview, which – as it appears – was prone to assign both human life and the destiny of the world to the sole influence of *dahr*.

In addition to their fear from *banāt ad-dahr*, ancient Arabs believed that *dahr* could exhaust man's stamina (al-Maydānī, *Mağma* II, 402) and subject him to an ordeal (*ibtulā*). In this respect Umayya b. Abī S-Salt states (Dīnān 36):

"Wa-man yahtalīhu d-dahru minhu bi-i'āratin, sayyabū lahā wa-n-nā' ibātū fasa'araddadi": "And he who should be subjected to ordeal by *dahr*, would yield to it, for misfortunes are numerous".

Hence any individual, who went through hardship, becomes *qari'u d-dahri – dahr* bitten. What worsened the situation of the pre-Islamic individual facing *dahr* was the ultimate inevitability of its fatal influence. As Zuhayr b. Abī Sulmā says, no rites or worship could deter the ominous power of that villain, which would finally bring about death and plunge man into the sea of eternal nothingness:

"Wa-ma yughnī taqwaghū 'l-mawtā 'ay'an wa-la' 'aqdu t-tamā'i 'imā wa-la l-gaddāri": "The fear of death shall avail nothing, nor [shall avail] attachment of amulets and blue necklaces" (al-Isfahānī, *Agānī* X, 364).

It is not surprising therefore to find the notions of *dahr* and death co-existing in a largert synchronous context. In many instances *dahr* is juxtaposed with such terms, denoting death, as *maniyya*, *hatf*, *manāya*, *manun*, *himām* etc. Thus the Gahili poet al-Gatammāsh ad-Dabbi laments his fellow tribesmen saying:

"Abīlā'lī i law ḡayru l-himāmī aṣābakum 'atahbū wa-lākin mā 'alā d-dahri ma'addb": "O, my loved ones, if you were smitten by one save *himām*, I would have reproved, but *dahr* cannot be reproved" (Abū Tamīmām, *Hamāsā* I, 426).

In general, the personal aspects of the *dahr* concept permeated man's life span from its beginning till its end. It is hard to find any other ontological power which could compete with *dahr* in the sense of worldview significance. The belief in Fate appears to have held its sway over the Gahili mind in every respect pertaining to the personal existence. Not surprisingly, Allāh cannot be found to have occupied any important position within the Gahili ontology. The theory of Allāh's dominance over man's creation, emphasized in the Qur'ān alone, must still be supported by more external proofs.

**Dahr** and the destiny of mankind and the world

The oppressive kingdom of *dahr* easily extended its sway beyond the life of the individual to engulf the destiny of his folk, nay the destiny of the whole mankind and universe. The unlimited notional scope of this concept suggests its totality within the Gahili worldview, which – as it appears – was prone to assign both human life and the destiny of the world to the sole influence of *dahr*.

Many poetic passages show that *dahr* could effectively bring about the destruction of whole peoples. Thus we find in the pre-Islamic poetry examples of its limitless power, which would subsequently serve as a good basis for the Qur'ānic admonitions and homiletic imagery. Sources reveal that the scriptural tales about people who perished due to heavenly damnation owe some or all of their origins to inveterate
pre-Islamic beliefs related to *dahr*. From amongst them we quote the following verse from the Hamása:

"Wa-ahlakan tasman wa-ba'dahu // gadiyya bibim wa-qā ḡuduni // wa-ahla Ǧāsin wa-Ma'ribin // wa-hayya Luqmāna wa-t-tuquni": "And [dahr] damned Tasm and afterwards a lot of cattle, and Dū ḡudun, and the people of Ǧāsin and Ma'rib, and the folk of Luqmān and the experienced" (Abū Tammām, *Hamása* II, 14).

In this particular verse *dahr* acquires broad eschatological attributes unfolding over a vast range of old Arabian mythology and especially over those mythological strata, which are obviously related to the imagery of calamity and perdition. The eschatological flavour of the *dahr* concept is further affirmed by its believed responsibility for the end of the whole creation (*dunyā*) as in the verse of Umayya b. Abī Ṣalṭ:

"Wa-lam taslami d-dunya wa in zanna ahluha// bi-sihhatiha wa-d-dabru qad yatā- firadu": "This world [ad-dunyā] shall not survive, even if its inhabitants would presume its soundness, for *dahr* might show up" (Umayya, *Diyān* 36).

This second aspect of the *dahr* concept, which went to a great extent unnoticed by students of the Ǧahiliyya, is of greater significance for a proper understanding of the pre-Islamic worldview. The individual aspect of the *dahr*-related categories, which presents a gloomy picture of the Ǧahili interpretation of the past and future, cannot be assumed to represent a self-sufficient notion standing aloof from any conceptual interaction with other corresponding notions. It represents instead the individual side of the more general eschatological category depicting *dahr* as the ultimate doom of mankind and its world. The individual tragedy of the Ǧahili man would therefore be only a consequence lacking totality in comparison to the universal extensions that the belief in *dahr* appears to have acquired within the conceptual realm of ancient Arabia.

Having in mind the universal significance of *dahr* during the Ǧahiliyya, one may now ask to what extent stories about the paramount significance of Allāh within the Ǧahili pantheon might be lent credibility. Except for some vague *jalq* imagery, attributed to Allāh by the Qur'ān but not attested by any source extrinsic to it, efforts would be needed to vindicate any of the presumed powers of that deity before Islam. It seems as if in the case of Allāh and *dahr* we face two typologically different categories pertaining to consecutive diachronic strata, while any synchrony is hard to attest.

**Dahr** within the conceptual transformation between the Ǧahiliyya and early Islam

Insofar as the concept of *dahr* has enjoyed an obvious totality in the Ǧahiliyya worldview, not only did it leave no substantial realm for any competing notion, but it also could seriously impede a subsequent introduction of such a one. It is therefore not surprising that when in the first quarter of the 7th century AD Islam appeared with its notion of a high deity, a dangerous conceptual clash occurred.

The gradual formation of the notion of Allāh throughout the earliest period of the activities of the Prophet Muhammad ultimately brought about a new worldview category which was aimed at substituting the concept of *dahr* in its indigenous environment. The high god, introduced by Islam, soon came to be the paramount universal force, which could only in solitude reign over the world and the hereafter and control man's fate both during his life and after death.

It appears from the extant sources about the Ǧahiliyya that Muhammad probably embarked on some attempts to eliminate the concept of *dahr* from the notional background of the Arabic religious milieu, but his endeavor hardly attained any palpable result. Muhammad's countrymen could not easily forsake their ancient beliefs, and though some of them embraced Islam, the power of *dahr* continued to evoke their dread. We possess an instructive account to that effect about a Bedouin who came to Muhammad to announce his Islam, and endorsed his decision to accept the new religion by directing his oath towards *dahr*, the changing one (*Uyayna 1994:II, 28*).

With the confusion between the notions of *dahr* and Allāh being capable of endangering the whole future of Muhammad's religion, the Prophet had to take a resolute action to preempt an eventual melting of the concept of High God back into the old belief in *dahr*. He managed to do this suitably and quite ingeniously. On the one hand, he finally resigned to *dahr*'s ubiquitousness and seemed prone to respect it as an independent universal power. On the other hand, though, he defended his own divine concept merely pronouncing that Allāh is. In one of his hadīths the Prophet is quoted to say: "la tasubbū d-dabri fa-inna l-lāha ta'alā hawwā d-dabru": "Do not abuse *dahr*, for God the Lofty one is *dahr*" (*Ibn Kašīr, *Tafsir* V, 295).

The reincarnation of *dahr* in Allāh has not been as much a part of Muhammad's political tactics as it was an intrinsic conclusion of the typological transformation between the culture of Ǧahiliyya and the worldview of early Islam. In the new conditions, *dahr* has been preserved as a term, but the concept behind it had already undergone a substantial shift.

It appears that with the advent of Islam Allāh borrowed the fatalistic aspect of *dahr*. Yet it was not a mechanical transition, for what had been the blind Doom now became *qadā°*u *llābi* – the wise predestination of the mighty Lord, which according to Hassan b. Tābit is unavoidable:

"Wa-ta'allam anna l-mulqa l-lābi wa-hābi wa-an naqua'da'u l-lābi la badda wa'qīn°u": "You should know that power belongs solely to Allāh, and that Allāh's predestination inevitably happens" (Hassān b. Tābit, *Divān* 242, v. 114).

This verse evinces the gradual shift of the Ǧahili *dahr* concept towards the early Islamic notion of divine providence. *Qadā°*u *l-lābi* became the conceptual opposite of the blind Doom. Instances of this transformation abound in the Qur'ān itself. Thus, if *dahr* had been bound in the Ǧahili mind with the image of a hidden archer, who sends his arrows at random indiscriminately destroying his victims, Allāh be-
came an the epitome of divine wisdom while displaying his power. Now he helps his worshippers and aims his wrath against the infidels as in the battle of Badr:

“Fa-lam taqtilum wa-laakinna l-laha qatalabum wa-ma ramayta ug ramayta wa-laakinna l-laha rama” “You did not slay them but Allah slayed them, and you did not send your arrows when you shot, but Allah sent them” (Q. 8:17).

In Islam Allah became the sole master of life and death:

“Wa-l-lahu yuhyi wa-yum itu wa-l-lahu bi-ma ta’malin bașir “Allah brings life and death and Allah is aware of what you do”.

The concept of Allah as the wise and mighty Lord, who requires for sins and rewards virtue, has given a new content even to the old tales about the destruction of whole peoples doomed by dahr. Now the tribe of ‘Ad has not perished due to the caprices of the blind Doom, but because of God’s perdition:

“Fa-ammā ‘Adun fa-stakbaru fi-l-ardi bi-gayri l-haqqi wa-qdlu minnA qua’ultan aw lam yaraw anna l-laha l-la’ad i halagabum buza asaddu minhum qua’utan wa-kani bi-ayatina yağhabdin. Fa-arasalna ‘alayhim rihan sarshan fi ayamin nahi-satin li-nud iqabum ‘adaba l-biz i fi l-hayati d-dunya wa-la ‘adaba l-abrat bi-ayatina ya-qab u wa-hum là yunsarin” “And ‘Ad had become presumptuous on Earth without any right and they said “Who is more powerful than us?” Did not they see that Allah who created them is more powerful and they rejected our signs. And we sent upon them cold wind in ominous days to make them test the torture of humiliation in hayät ad-dunya and verily the torture of thereafter is more disgraceful and they shall receive no help”.

The incorporation of dahr into the High God concept of Islam represented the core of transition between the two worldview systems. It played a significant role to alleviate the transformation of Gâhili Arabs to the Islamic faith, which, though rooted to some extent in the ancient Arabian tradition, marked an abrupt departure from a number of values and notional complexes peculiar to the age of heathenism. Finally one can only wonder what could have been the ultimate fate of Islam, should Mohammad have been reluctant to merge Allah with dahr.

Islam and the emergence of historical thinking in Arabia

The ubiquity of the dahr concept during the Gâhiliyya had another important reflection on the worldview patterns of that period. What I mean is the comprehension of history as a systematic vision of the past and the future.

If one looks at the accounts about the Gâhiliyya, one should promptly observe two of their main peculiarities. They are essentially non-historically organized on the one hand, and they represent a welter of what contemporary thinking may label as mere anecdotes on the other. The Islamic authors, who were so firmly devoted to a chronological marshalling of events after the biâra, appear far from being concerned about defining the time of yawm al-basis, yawm dâhis wa-l- gbâra or almost any other event dating in the times of the Gâhiliyya.

The main cause for the Gâhili disinterest in history lies again with the concept of dahr. As we have seen, this concept left people alone with the blind Doom, and one can hardly suppose that such an individual, smitten by a constant fear of the vicissitudes of dahr, would have any organized vision of his past, or would direct his concern towards the future, where the inevitable perdition would be the only discernible perspective. The whole ontological value of existence was concentrated in the present moment of being. The Gâhili worldview was intrinsically pessimistic, while change and innovation were ostensibly negative categories. It is not surprising therefore to find that the concept of dahr has been closely bound to a number of terms representing change and transition. Umayya b. Abi s-Salt calls it al-gadîd – the new (Umayya, Diwân 28), while Mutammim b. Nuwayra says “ad-dabru abda’a nakbatan wa-ruz’an” – “dahr afflicted [a new] disaster and suffering” (ad-Dabbi, al-Mufaddalîyyat 540, v. 36). In another place the term dâ l-hidîn – “the renewing one” is employed (Uuyayna 1994:II, 28), while Hassân b. Tâbit speaks of nawû’ ibu l-hadâtân (Hassan b. Tâbit, Diwân 112, No. 18) – a location which strongly resembles the traditional phrase nawû’ ibu d-dabr, used in Arabic to denote vicissitudes of fortune. It is apparent from the above fragments that the concept of dahr was associated in the Gâhili mind with the change of things in general. Renewal and transition were not positive categories before Islam, for they were bound with the irreversible flow of time, which had one direction – towards death as the final boundary of existence beyond which there was nothing worth striving for. Any change would only force the Gâhili individual out of the closed system of his momentary existence with its elusive pleasures, and make his being rather linear. Yet this kind of transformation was unbearable for a state of mind wherein change was akin to death and harmony was relegated to constancy.

Such a kind of worldview can hardly be supposed to comprise any feeling of history. The past was considered already gone and its events worth only an anecdotal recollection, while future was under the wicked sway of dahr and any direction of man’s pondering towards it would evoke only suffering and pain. The later works of the Islamic authors only follow the main stream of the pre-Islamic worldview in its rejection of transition and change, and hence any account about Gâhiliyya necessarily came to be a corpus of scattered anecdotes rather than a chronologically marshalled sequence of events.

With the advent of Islam came the ultimate transition from the Gâhili non-historicity to the Islamic concept of history. Not only did the new religion effect a transformation of the fatalistic notion underlying dahr into the providential aspect of Allah, but also necessitated a new vision of man’s past and future. If the Gâhili...
fatalism made pre-Islamic Arabs chary of seeking cause-and-effect relations between events, the Islamic divine providentialism put them between two main axiological poles: the one of divine creation and the other of judgment after the end of dunyā. Due to this new feature introduced by Islam, mankind’s history not only acquired its traditional chronological shape, but also emerged as a positive ethical and theological category within the divine creative providence.

Along the newly created historical line, Islam introduced another significant feature that lent history additional integrity, though making it at least partially cyclic. According to Muhammad’s religion, Allah not only created the world and would one day bring about its end, but also sent to mankind numerous messengers, who were responsible to warn men about the coming Judgment Day and to rectify any diversions from God’s path. History thus became a cycle of prophecies stretching from Adam, who had been the first messenger of God, to Muhammad b. Abdallāh, who was the last one (ḥātim al-anbiyā’).

The cyclic vision of history during the pre-Islamic period facilitated the revocation of the pagan fatalism, for the dahr concept was not only dissolved into the concept of divine providence, but, as such, was easily projected back to the age of the Ġahiliyya. Thus, the content of the old Arabian fatalism shifted towards the Islamic notion of divine wisdom and was finally subdue to the newly introduced vision of the prophetic history of mankind. With Muhammad’s ministry the cyclic historicism came to its end, and a linear chronology was introduced that began with the linear move of the Prophet from Mecca to Medina during his hijra. Subsequent events were sequentially marshalled in a chronological chain that would end only when God initiates the final Judgment.

The new Islamic understanding of history, introduced by the divine revelation to Muhammad, greatly influenced the way Muslims began comprehending facts of their common past. Their vision of these events presupposed an ever-lasting existence of Islam as the fate of the whole humanity from its very creation till the Judgment Day. This being the case the era before Muhammad’s ministry became not a self-standing historical stage in the development of Arabia, but an integral part of the prophetic paradigm ushered in by Islam. For the Islamic consciousness the Ġahiliyya became a vivid example of how the ancient monotheism declined after the time when people had been one nation.

The global Qur’ānic understanding of the ancient monotheism and the deviation of mankind from it had its particular impact on the emergence of the concept of the Arabs’ own digression from monotheism towards idolatry. The history of the Arabic nation had been permeated with monotheism from its very beginning; long before Muhammad, Arabs had had their prophets İbrāhīm and İsmā’īl, who taught them the principles of monotheism. After İbrāhīm and İsmā’īl died, Arabs professed Islam but gradually erred from its path and added to the one God a number of lesser deities: šurakā’.

Last but not least, the “digression story” had an enormous influence upon the subsequent development of Islamic concepts about pre-Islamic religion, which for Muslims became a pantheon where Allāh held a superior position, while other deities could not challenge him in terms of power and influence. The notion of the Ġahili pantheon withstood the challenge of time and easily migrated into contemporary studies, where it acquired different methodological shapes and went through a number of analytic paths. But in all cases, the reasoning ensued from a common premise implying that the concept of Allāh somehow managed to acquire a paramount position in the heathen milieu, which nonetheless remained faithful to the idols too. Yet any attempt to prove the existence of a Ġahili pantheon must consider, before everything else, the Islamic perception of history as an intrinsically monotheistic phenomenon, and its strong influence upon later conceptual developments, which affected not only Islamic history, but easily stretched over the epoch prior to the rise of Islam.
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Deux figures controversée du mysticisme à Damas au Moyen-Âge:

‘Alî al-Hârîrî (m. 645/1244) et Ibn Isrâ’il (m. 677/1278)

Louis Pouzet

Université Saint Joseph, Beyrouth

Le Moyen-Âge et particulièrement le VIIᵉ/XIIIᵉ siècle a été le témoin, au Proche-Orient d’une activité remarquable du mysticisme dans ses différentes formes; il suffit de rappeler ici, pour le Bilâd as-Sâm les noms d’as-Suhrawardî dit “al-Maqtûl” à Alep et, surtout celui d’Ibn ‘Arabî (m. 638/1240 à Damas) qui, au long d’une longue pérégrination depuis son Andalousie natale se fixa enfin à Damas. Ces hommes d’allégeance et de tariqas différentes sont également contemporains de deux autres figures, différentes elles-aussi, mais non moins célèbres, celles d’Ibn al-Fârid (m. 632/1235) en Egypte, et de mawlânâ Ğamâl ad-Dîn ar-Rûmî mort en Anatolie à Konya en 652/1254.

Mais si ces mystiques de “haute-volée” et de réputation quasi universelle nous sont très connus, d’autres, nombreux, seraient à recenser, qui évoluèrent dans l’orbite de ces grands “pôles”; comme leurs épigones ci-dessus nommés, ils ne manquèrent pas de susciter admiration et rejet dans la société musulmane de l’époque.

Nous en avons retenu deux qui vécurent à Damas ou dans ses environs dans la première moitié du VIIᵉ/XIIIᵉ siècle; ils sont liés l’un à l’autre par plusieurs constantes que nous essayerons d’évoquer, et qui sans faire partie directement, à l’exception d’al-Hârîrî, de la liste des “IX impies majeurs” de l’Islam de l’époque, ne manqueront pas de susciter autour d’eux l’enthousiasme et la réprobation, monnaie courante de ces tentatives, parfois sublimes, audacieuses en tous cas, de dépasser les cadres classiques de la spiritualité musulmane.

Les deux personnages que nous allons étudier, quoique ayant vécu à Damas ou ses environs et ayant entre eux des liens très étroits, n’en sont pas moins différents par leur origine familiale et géographique et la période où ils vécurent. al-Hârîrî pour

1 Il faudrait évoquer aussi son homonyme qui sort un peu de la zone géographique que nous étudions ici.


3 Sur lui, on a une allusion de L. Massignon, dans le court article, essentiellement critique, qu’il a consacré au mouvement que fonda al-Hârîrî, al-Hârîrîyya, cf. Elp III, 229; l’auteur fait surtout allusion à la condamnation d’al-Hârîrîyya par une fatwâ d’Ibn Taymiyya.

sa part est originaire d'un village du Hawrân, au sud de Damas, Busr, où il naquit vers le milieu du VIIe/XIIe, et qu'il rejoindra à la fin de sa vie controversée. Nâzîm ad-Dîn Muhammad b. Sawâr b. Isrâ'îl b. Ḥādir se rattacha à l'importante tribu des Shaybâni; il naquit en 603/1205, vécut et mourut à Damas. Chronologiquement, si al-Harîrî meurt à la fin de la première moitié du siècle, en 645/1244, Ibn Isrâîl a connu la grande coupure de la prise de pouvoir par les Mamelouks au milieu du siècle, et est mort l'année qui suit le décès du plus grand d'entre eux Baïbars, à Damas également, en 677/1278.

Autre différence entre les deux hommes, Ibn Isrâîl, poète célèbre dans son siècle, à Damas et au-delà, ne connaîtra pas la vie aventureuse de son maître al-Harîrî; il semble bien qu'il faisait partie de cette "jeunesse dorée" de la ville qu'on reproche à al-Harîrî d'avoir attiré à lui par des moyens parfois rien moins que religieux. De milieu plus modeste, al-Harîrî venu jeune (sâbiyy) à Damas, perdit très jeune son père et fut éduqué par son oncle paternel, auprès duquel il apprit le métier de fabriquant de draps de luxe (jînâ'd al-ḥâṭâbî) où il excella sans connaître de rival.

C'est à Damas que le destin des deux hommes les fit se rencontrer, en 618/1221, où Ibn Isrâîl, adolescent de 15 ans, rentre dans le groupe des compagnons d'al-Harîrî, les "Harîriyya". Ibn Isrâîl a déjà reçu, avant de suivre al-Harîrî la ḥizâq "le froc initiatique" de Shîhâb ad-Dîn 'Umar as-Suhrawardi, mystique d'origine bagdadienne très connu par les sources de Sihâb ad-Dîn à Damas, probablement à celui de 612/1215 ou de 614/1217; le "novice" était encore très jeune, 9 ou 11 ans au maximum. Cette formation précoce reçue d'un grand maître, disciple lui même du fondateur de la confrérie des Qadiriyya, al-Ġilâni (ou al-Ġilli) mort en 561/1166, suggère une ouverture d'esprit chez ce jeune garçon, qui le fait entrer très tôt dans la mouvance du mysticisme de l'époque où Bagdad jouait encore un rôle important et qui dépasse largement les horizons damascains un peu étroits qui resteront ceux de son nouveau maître al-Harîrî.

Il reste qu'indépendamment de cette initiation précoce, Ibn Isrâîl, comme al-Harîrî son maître, ont le même isnâd mystique essentiellement damascain qui les rattachent, par l'intermédiaire du Shaykh 'Ali al-Mugâribî (m. en 612 ou 621/1215 ou 1224) au chef de ce mouvement à Damas le šaykh Aslân (ou Raslân), mort, lui, en 540/1145, personnage de grand rayonnement à Damas dont la mouvance se situe à l'est de la Vieille Ville, entre Bâb Tûmâ et Bâb Sarqî à l'est de laquelle il sera enterré et où voudront se faire enterrer par la suite de saints personnages, Ibn Isrâîl entre autre et sa femme Fâtima.

Après ce bref exposé des origines assez différentes des deux hommes qui nous intéressent, et de leur formation première à plusieurs égards semblable, suivons les en commençant par le maître, 'Ali al-Harîrî.

Après ce premier essai, réussi, de vie professionnelle, il commence sa vie itinérante de fondateur d'une confrérie qui prendra son nom. Comme nous l'avons vu il rassemble autour de lui un groupe de jeunes gens, issus des bonnes familles de Damas avec lesquels il vivra cette vie ascétique, mélange d'observances, de retraites irreçah, de séances de chants spirituels (sarmâ). Il semble avoir joué auprès d'eux, pour des raisons toujours bien claires sur lesquelles nous reviendrons, d'un très grand ascendant, dû au moins, à première vue, au style de vie assez étrange qu'il menait lui même, vêtu de façon originale et ne s'embarrassant pas des prescriptions strictes, c'est le moins qu'on peut dire, de la šârîa islamique assez généralement respectées dans le milieu damascain de l'époque, assez strict. On peut même se demander si ce qui attire en lui cette "jeunesse dorée" n'est pas surtout cet anti-conformisme qu'il pratique avec eux jusqu'à une véritable ḡabâa, qui consiste à prendre le contre-pied des prescriptions extérieures de la loi, et en un véritable anomenisme en morale. Les récits qui nous sont restés de ses "pratiques scandaleuses", et qui, sur la bouche de ses adversaires ne doivent pas être pris toujours au pied de la lettre, nous révèlent, chez le šaykh, une liberté d'allure qui peut aller jusqu'à la perversion.

5 Il n'avait pas tout à fait 90 ans quand il est mort à Busr en 645/1244. Cf. ad-Dâhâbi, 'Ibar V, 186.
6 al-Harîrî lui aussi aurait eu des prétentions "aristocratiques"; si l'on en croit al-Kûtûbî (Fawât 54), se rattachant aux Banû z-Zâmân connus également sous le nom de Banû Qârîr. Mais sa mère, d'origine damascaine, se rattachait à la famille princière des Banû 'Uqâyil.
7 Cf. la réflexion d'Abû Sâma son contemporain, Tarâgim 120.
8 Il avait un oncle maternel qui avait une boutique au souk des orfèvres, cf. al-Kutûbî, Fawât II, 53.
9 Sur cette sorte d'étoffe, voir Dozy 1927: II, 93.
10 Ibn Katîr (Bidâya III, 283) nous en a retenu la date.
11 As-Suhrawardi vint pour la première fois à Damas, de Bagdad en 604/1207, mais Ibn Isrâîl il n'aurait eu qu'un an. H. Mônes, dans un très court article de l'EF III, 835, où il minimise l'importance des poèmes d'Ibn Isrâîl, déclare cette rencontre impossible; mais il confond l'auteur des 'Awrîf al-mâ'ârif, 'Umar, dont il est question ici, mort en 632/1234, avec l'autre as-Suhrawardi Yahâyâ, Shîhâb ad-Dîn lui aussi, dit le maqûl tué à Alep en 587/1191 sur l'ordre de Sâlâh ad-Dîn.
A côté de ces pratiques morales assez scandaluses, on rapporte de lui ces paroles qui nous montrent le šayḫ se séparer totalement des pratiques observées sur le plan de la foi musulmane elle-même; il aurait dit: “Si un de mes novices (murid) entre au pays des Rûm, se fait chrétien, mange du porc et boit du vin, je n’y vois pas d’inconvénients”16. Et pour souligner le caractère paradoxal de certains de ses aphorismes, il aurait répondu à quelqu’un qui demandait: “parmi les voies qui mènent à la prière, nous seront alors ressuscites en enfer, et ainsi, personne, pour quelque raison que ce soit, ne viendra plus nous y accompagner”. Et cette sorte de défi qui ne manque pas d’une certaine grandeur, mais peut être compris à bien des niveaux: “Il n’est pas bon pour le mystique (faqīr) de fuir devant quoi que ce soit et, s’il a peur de quelque chose, qu’il la prenne pour but”. Les pratiques et les aphorismes rapportés plus haut, quoique sortant de la pratique “mystique” traditionnelle en Islam, ne sont pas, il faut le dire, absents du milieu religieux damascain de l’époque”; mais il faut ajouter qu’al-Harîrî en est une des meilleures illustrations et qu’il est allé sur ce plan là à la limite du scandale, groupant dans sa façon de se comporter des traits par ailleurs la plupart du temps distribués entre plusieurs personnes.

On imagine qu’une telle attitude morale, jointe à des excès de langage sur le plan dogmatique, ne laissa pas insensible les milieux religieux de Damas qui prirent al-Harîrî pour cible. Elle mobilisa toute une série de personnalités damascines très intéressées, à an-Nawawî, je pense, son exact contemporain, originaire de fuqarâ’, connus sur le nom de Companions d’al-Harîrî, partisans de la négation de la sâri’a; mais c’est peut-être Abu Sâma, l’auteur du Ḳiṭāb ar-râwdatayn, strict contemporain d’al-Harîrî, qui, prenant son genre de vie, le suivirent parce qu’il avait jeté sa gourde (al-annâhu kāna hāli`i `il-qiṣâr); dans les réunions qu’ils tenaient ensemble, ce n’était que musique et chants perpétuels, dans et beaux adolescents; personne n’y était repris pour faire ce que bon lui semblait: abandon de la prière, dépenses excessives. C’est ainsi que (al-Harîrî) dévoya (adalla) et pervertit de très nombreuses gens…”.

Ce texte laisse entendre cependant qu’un certain nombre de ces jeunes gens quittèrent les pratiques d’al-Harîrî. On peut se demander si Ibn Isrâ’il, disciple d’al-Harîrî dès son jeune âge ne fut pas un de ceux là. Il vécut du reste de longues années après l’exil et la mort d’al-Harîrî, 34 années exactement, pour mourir à un âge avancé pour l’époque, à 74 ans en 677/1278. Une chose est sûre cependant, c’est que le disciple de ce maître controversé n’abandonnera jamais son admiration de jeunesse pour son maître, si l’on en croit le très long éloge funèbre qu’il composa pour lui, vers à sa mort, où il ne doute en rien, au moins, de son bonheur éternel: “Le ciel, au jour de son enterrement, pleure des larmes, comme perles, Les larmes de l’ondée ne sont-elles pas fraîches, et comme elles, celles de qui en est joie?”

Il est bien difficile de nous faire une idée claire de ce qu’ont pensé les damascains d’al-Harîrî et de ses compagnons; les détracteurs que nous avons cités, hormi peut-être Abu Sâma, appartenaient tous au milieu religieux de l’époque, allergique à toute mystique. Nous n’avons pas d’échos négatifs à son encontre, de personnalités damascines plus rassies, à an-Nawawî, je pense, son exact contemporain, originaire comme lui du Hawrân. L’attitude franchement louangeuses à sa mort d’Ibn Isrâ’il peut être mise sur le compte d’un poème de circonstances, mais aussi, peut-être, d’un certain retour nostalgique aux “folies de jeunesse”.

Une chose demeure, c’est la réputation assez unanimement positive de son plus célèbre et fidèle disciple. Les pouvoirs publics eux s’émerrent évidemment de pareille attitude. Si, comme le souligne Abu Sâma à la fin du texte cité plus haut, “un groupe d’ulamâ’ lança plus d’une fois contre lui une fatwâ le condamnant à mort” celle-ci ne fut jamais mise en
application. C'est que cette dernière dépendait des aléas de la politique religieuse des souverains de l'époque. A l'avènement d'al-Asraf Mûsa, al-Harîrî fut mis en prison pour quelques années (sinîn) dans la citadelle de 'Azzata. Mais son successeur qui avait une autre politique, le relâcha, mais en lui enjoignant de ne plus paraître à Damas; al-Harîrî rejoignit donc son village de Busr où il mourut peu de temps après.

C'est précisément au moment de son emprisonnement à la forteresse (hisn) de 'Azzata que son disciple Ibn Isrâ'il composa un long panégyrique de son ancien maître. Il convient de s'arrêter un peu à ce long poème, car, avec les remarques critiques qu'il y introduit, il jette une nouvelle lumière sur la divergence des opinions vis à vis de ce sayh décidément très controversé, de son vivant même.

Autant en effet on comprend le caractère laudatif de l'éloge funèbre cité plus haut que lui consacre Ibn Isrâ'il après son âge, autant on est frappé par le caractère "excessif", sinon impie de cette longue anînyâ, écrite du vivant même d'al-Harîrî. Et comme le souligne l'âlûnî, le fait que son âyî soit emprisonné à l'époque à 'Azzata, "ne justifie rien de la vérité de ce que dit le poète sur les qualités exceptionnelles" de son maître".

al-Îynî est le seul à avoir rapporté ce poème de 95 vers; il l'a "lui-même copié de l'écriture d'Ibn Isrâ'il"20. Deux allusions géographiques, l'une à l'origine haurra-naise d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ (misdâq qaifiï naîse d'al-Harîrî (vers 1), l'autre, vers la moitié du poème, à Azzatâ...
Suhravardî; l'autre šayḫ (al-Ḥarîrî), je l'ai suivi après cela, un certain temps, jusqu'à sa mort..."

On ne peut se défendre de penser, en entendant les divers échos recueillis dans les sources au sujet de ces deux hommes dont les destins, assez différents, ne se sont pas moins rapprochés, pas seulement au début de leur vie, qu'il existe, à cette époque à Damas, une secrète admiration, voire une espèce de connivence entre le genre de vie des deux hommes et le milieu damascain traditionnel. Les critiques, même les plus résolus, ne se départissent pas d'une certaine affection pour ce genre de personnage décidément atypique et qui vient rompre en quelque sorte la monotonie d'une vie religieuse très attachée à la seule pratique.

Nous en donnerons, pour terminer deux exemples; le premier, c'est que le très sérieux Ibn Hallikân, grand qâdï à Damas et en Egypte, et qui a connu Ibn Isrâ'il en Egypte, assista lui-même à son enterrement25.

Quant à al-Ḥarîrî lui-même, en dépit des critiques d'ad-Dahabî qu'on rapporte sur le šayḫ de la Harîriyya, il semble bien que son jugement sur lui ait été beaucoup plus nuancé qu'il paraît au premier abord. Voici en effet ce qu'il nous rapporte dans la courte targâma qu'il lui consacre dans son ībar:

"Il exagère beaucoup dans ses pratiques "hédonistes" (tayyiba, râba, samâ'ât wa- lâh); mais ceux qui ont envers lui un préjugé favorable (man yuhsinu bihi az-zann) sent que, chez lui, tout cela était authentique: il a connu les états mystiques qui l'ont rendu capable d'arriver (très haut). Mais ceux qui ont expérimenté de près ce qu'il sait, l'accusent d'impiété et d'errance." Et ad-Dahabî d'ajouter: "...il est de ces gens dont on ne peut pas dire de façon catégorique, s'il sont au paradis ou en enfer. Personnellement (fa-innâ), je ne sais comment il a terminé sa vie". Et ad-Dahabî termine sur cette allusion au jour où il est mort, "jour solennel s'il en fut, iyawm sarij), vendredi 27 ramadân un peu avant la prière du ḥaḍîq. Il est difficile de trouver unanimité plus complète de la population de Damas.

25 as-Safadî, Wâfi, III, 144: "sayyad a ginâzatabhu qâdî l-qudât Ibîn Hallikân wa-dâyân wa-l-fuqâra' wa-l ḥâlaq". Il est difficile de trouver unanimité plus complète de la population de Damas.

26 al-Kutubi, moins nuancé qu'ad-Dahabî dans son jugement sur al-Ḥarîrî, prend prétexte, au contraire, de sa mort le 27 ramadân une des nuits du Qadr (wa-hiya m in layâlî l-qadr), pour évoquer le rôle que pratiquèrent, par la suite, ses adeptes en son souvenir: "Il viennent, en cette nuit solennelle, avec tâbourins et beaux garçons, danser jusqu'à l'aube" (Fawât II, 55).
It appears to be an all but indelible idée fixe of Islamic scholarship that genealogy has always been somehow an integral, inseparable part of the Arab nomads' culture, and a unique distinguishing feature, as it were, of the Arab or nomadic 'world-view', whatever that may mean. The term nasab is usually understood to be the Arabic equivalent of 'genealogy', especially genealogy on the patriline, which may be memorized by generation after generation of tribesmen, or else documented in the form of genealogical trees or chain-like lists enumerating the names of ascending generations of male ancestors. The individual tribes' genealogies, or nasabs, can be and are linked together by those concerned to form one national genealogy, tracing origins back to the remotest past of pre-Islamic Arabia.

Thus, what is known as the genealogical paradigm is traditionally seen as the very framework in which Arab nomads have always perceived their world and all social relations therein. Whether we should really give credit to this deeply entrenched notion will be the subject of this paper. To formulate the basic dilemma: whereas early Bedouins were certainly quite preoccupied with something that they called nasab, the hackneyed equation of this nasab with 'genealogy' throughout Arabian history is by no means so self-evident as later Muslim literati would have us believe. For reasons of space constraints, I shall largely limit my argument here to the linguistic aspects of the issue, which I have analysed at more length elsewhere (Szombathy 1999).

The usual understanding of nasab as genealogy rests almost exclusively on the work of mediaeval Muslim scholars, whose model of pre-Islamic nasab is strikingly similar to what modern anthropological literature offers to say about segmentary lineage systems. We should entertain few doubts that the description of the Bedouins' nasab structure promoted by mediaeval Arab genealogists has profoundly influenced segmentary lineage theory, advocates of which may well have seen it as a historical proof of their own hypotheses. This is especially obvious if we compare the views of Ibn Haldûn on the role of genealogy (nasab) in Bedouin society with the descrip-

---


3 In this context, noteworthy is the fact that that once-so-popular pet of social anthropologists, segmentary lineage theory, seems to be under ever-growing siege and is less and less tenable in the eyes of many anthropologists. See Kuper 1982:92.
of segmentary lineage society and its genealogical basis by, say, Evans-Pritchard or Gellner. That many twenty-century anthropologists drew heavily upon the Muqaddimah of Ibn Haldun in forming their own theories on lineages is undeniable, and indeed some of them have acknowledged this debt in so many words. We ought to be, however, rather more wary of accepting the views of mediaeval Muslim scholars on ancient Bedouin society, never mind basing hypotheses on them, for the Bedouins' culture and society were almost as alien to these urban Muslim intellectuals as they are to us, and their interpretations of many facets of Bedouin folklore and traditions are apparently the product of totally baseless fancies arising from a lack of a solid grasp of Bedouin society and its workings. To this may be added the quite natural tendency among mediaeval Arab scholars to idealize the Arabs' pre-Islamic past, which was instrumental in bringing about such obviously anachronistic yet widely accepted myths like the existence of sciences, inter alia genealogical science ('ilm an-nasab), among pre-Islamic Bedouins. Instead of relying on the views of the urban literati of Abbasid-era Iraq, one would perhaps do better to peruse the available early sources and try to figure out what is really meant when nasab is being talked about.

To anticipate somewhat, the most important observation to be made here is that a careful scrutiny of the Arabic nomenclature of kinship and tribal segmentation is that the Arabic terminology of this semantic field is a rule remarkably vague, with most if not all kinship terms being used in a literal or primary sense as well as in a figurative or extended one. Such terms include ab ('father'), umm ('mother'), gadd ('grandfather'), ala ('brother'), ibn and awlad (son, offspring), bint ('daughter'), amm ('paternal uncle'), hal ('maternal uncle'), and a host of other words, all of which tend to lack any exactitude of meaning. Thus the term 'father', ab, will often refer to a very distant ancestor, as will 'grandfather', gadd. The plural forms abîn and agadd (or agaddt) are especially prone to being used in the sense of 'ancestors' (Cuisenier, Miquel 1965:26). Similarly, the terms d'mam (or 'umma) and alguwat (or 'huwatar), properly meaning 'paternal uncles' and 'maternal uncles', will more often than not refer to one's whole agnatic and uterine kin. The common phrase awlad/bani al-amam is seldom used in its primary sense of 'parallel cousins', being as it is the usual idiomatic equivalent of 'one's own tribe', 'one's own people' (in varying senses) (Chelhod 1965:122; Ashkenazi 1965-69:663). Literal interpretations of such loose usages are an invitation for misunderstanding, and it is worth noting here that mediaeval genealogists were fond of deliberately taking figurative expressions in a literal sense as a way to create consistent genealogies out of a confused medley of names; although space does not allow me to elaborate on this point here.

The hierarchy of the various levels of tribal segmentation, which is the very backbone of both Arabic 'ilm an-nasab and modern anthropological theories on segmentary lineages, totally disintegrates under an analysis of the terminology. Arabic has an impressively wide array of original terms for tribal segments (such as qabilla, 'imâra, 'âb, batin, fahd, 'astra, fasila, bayi, zabara, bayt, usra, abîn, rabt, sulâla, etc.), which may lead one to the false conclusion that Arabs used to have an elaborate genealogical

5 Cf. Ibn Sa'id, Na'awa I, 80-81; al-Andalusi, Ta'hibat 39-42; Ibn Qutayba, Fadl 119-120; al-Gâhiz, Br yar 1, 137, 384.
6 A distinction apparently disregarded altogether in Seligman 1923-25.
8 A source cites the poet al-Farazdaq addressing Sukayna bt. al-Husayn, the Prophet's granddaughter (through Fâtîma) as 'daughter of God's Messenger' (ya bint rasul Allâh)! See al-Bayhaqi, Mabasin 246.
cal system based on different levels of tribal segmentation. This is precisely the idea suggested by mediaeval Muslim intellectuals and keenly accepted by most scholars up to this day, but apparently wrong when we consider the fact that the plethora of terms used for tribal sub-sections of various sizes form no consistent system, and indeed are often quite interchangeable. In the totally chaotic inventory of words, we can distinguish only two basic meanings: 'a tribe' (usually but not exclusively expressed by qabila), and 'any subdivision smaller than a tribe'. There are, of course, many shades of meaning attached to certain terms, yet the fact remains that, at the end of the day, these words have never come to compose any semblance of a hierarchical, segmentary system. Significantly, the mediaeval genealogists themselves, drawn as they were towards systematization and precision, could never settle on a final definition of each term for tribal segments.

To proceed to the question of nasab itself, one finds an equally palpable vagueness of meaning clinging to it in most early sources on Bedouins, wherein the usual rendering as 'genealogy' or 'chain of male ancestors' will prove to be the result of so apparent misinterpretation as to make it utterly untenable. Such texts abound, and in fact there are precious few passages in which rendering nasab as 'genealogy' seems to be contextually possible at all, let alone really plausible. Thus, in many passages the act of 'giving one's nasab' (intissab) must obviously have involved little more than mentioning the name of one's parents or the tribe to which one belonged. Just how artificial the habit of using nasab chains must have seemed to the Arabs even in Omayyad times is indicated by a story in which the occurrence of a nasab of a mere four ascending names in a poem of Durayd b. as-Simma prompted the following sarcastic remark from the caliph 'Abdalmalik: 'This Durayd has traced Du'âb b. Asma' almost back to Adam!' (Abû 'Ubayda, Ayyâm 582). True enough that mediaeval dictionaries like the Lîsân al-'arab do mention 'tracing someone's descent to his first known ancestor' (râfa'atâ fi nasabibi ilâ qadihî l-akbar), but this explanation bears the hallmark of the mediaeval scholars' pedantry, and is supplemented anyway by a number of vaguer, and no doubt earlier, meanings like 'kinship' (qarabâ), 'kinship links' (qarâbât), and 'belonging' in a variety of senses (by ancestry, by dwelling-place, by métier, etc.) (Ibn Manzûr, Lîsân VI, 4405). Ibn Sîda, having mentioned 'kinship' (qarabâ) as the primary meaning of nasab, proceeds to add that it might have the more specific meaning of 'agnatic descent' (wa-qila huwa fi l-âbâ'i bâssatan) (Muhammas III, 147). However, the fact that nasab originally covered uterine relations just as much as agnic lines, and affinal ties just as much as consanguinous ones, is also testified by such expressions like two persons being 'connected by nasab through women' (wa-kâna bayna Ayyâba bni Mabrûfîn wa-bayna Awwâ bni Qallâmin hâdâ nasabun min qiblî n-nisa'), or 'marriage [being] one of the two types of nasab' (fi-âinna n-nikâba abadu n-nasabayni) (al-Îsfahâni, Âgânî II, 90; Ibn Qutayba, Fadl 118). In fact, nasab might occasionally cover an even wider area of meaning, as demonstrated by the highly metaphorical adage 'acquaintance is [a sort of] nasab' (al-Bayhaqi, Muhammas 189).

Closely connected with nasab is the word used to describe people reputed to be particularly knowledgeable in matters of genealogy, nasab or nassabâ. Given that nasab in the early period seems to have been quite far from designating 'genealogy', neither is nasab to be understood as 'genealogist' when applied to pre-Islamic Bedouin men. First of all, there is nothing to suggest that the faculty of being a nassab ever entitled an institutionalized position within the tribe, like that of a poet (lîsîr) or a soothsayer (kâhin). Instead, a nassab seems to have been simply, and not surprisingly, anyone who happened to know a lot about his fellow-tribesmen, their relationships, the tribe's legends (âbbâr), and indeed the gossip current within the group. Gossip is actually a very important element of a Bedouin nassab's erudition, as attested by a number of texts that leave no uncertainty in this respect. Thus, when the Prophet Muhammad wanted to retaliate for the poetical lampoons to which the Meccans subjected him, he sent his poet Hassân b. Tâbit to the future caliph Abû Bakr, a famous nassab, who then instructed him as to which Meccan women he should allude to in his poems to cause pain to the Quraysh. The kind of information that Abû Bakr furnished to the poet is labelled in a work ma'âyî al-qawm, 'the disgraces of the people' (al-Îsfahâni, Âgânî IV, 145-146; al-Maqdîsî, Istibâs 52-53). Just how close early concepts of nasab must have been to petty gossip is shown by a remark of al-Asma'i: 'Beware by God of the malicefulness of the [tribe's] old women, for they know the ancestors (ista'idhû bi-l-lâhî min sarri l-'agd'izi fa-ina'abûbîna ya'tîsna l-lâbâ'î)!' (Is-Samcani, Ansâb, I, 24). Likewise, it is for good reason that another famous early nassab, Abû Ghâm b. Hûdâyla, should be said to have been 'fearful for his tongue' (wa-kâna yâlahu li-l-isânîhî) (Ibn Durayd, Istibâq 139). As I have stated above, however, the knowledge of a pre-Islamic nassab went far beyound the limits of mere newsmongering to encompass tribal legends and tales (âbbâr), recollections of tribal skirmishes (aYYâm), and even poems. In their capacity as narrators of the past, they

---


14 See the appendix of this article, in which I quote a number of such passages from various works along with tentative translations, which I hope will serve to give substance to my argument here.

15 We find a similar figurative usage of nasab in a line by a celebrated poet of the Abbasid epoch, al-'Âstâbî: 'But kinship is of no avail after an angry split, for amy is the closest of kinship ties!' (fa-qa'âbahu la tawqarribu qatta min wâliya l-maradda'ât abdul l-nasab). See al-Îsfahâni, Âgânî XIII, 131.

16 For a different version, cf. as-Samâ'î, Ansâb I, 22.
are not unlike the early *qussâs*, popular story-tellers. The wisdom expected of a Bedouin tribesman regarded as a *nassâb* might apparently include even predictions for the future.

The emergence of Arabic genealogy as a genuine discipline cultivated by learned urban scholars, and, later, its spectacular success in becoming a firm part of Arabic and Muslim popular culture, are topics that I cannot discuss here. A lengthy analysis of the later career of the term *nassab* in various Muslim societies, Arab and non-Arab alike, would be beyond the scope of this paper as well. Let it suffice to say that while the acquired and now all too familiar meaning 'genealogy', 'pedigree' or 'family tree' has never ceased to dominate the popular interpretation of this concept, there seems to have been an ongoing use of the term in a highly varied and ill-defined sense alongside the technical one, which is especially true of non-Arab Islamic communities, in which the meaning of *nassab*, implicitly, often approximates 'kinship', 'origins' or simply 'identity', in spite of the characteristic efforts of many groups to procure prestigious if totally baseless Arabic pedigrees. The continuing use of *nassab* in both an ill-defined and a highly technical sense has remained an abundant source of misconstructions and false theorizing among scholars. Just how confused, and confusing, the use of *nassab* may be even in written scholarly texts is demonstrated by the Muqaddima of Ibn Haldún, who was wont to use the word *nassab* for 'kinship', 'descent', and 'genealogy' alike, and would then draw far-reaching - and, it must be said, thoroughly wrong - conclusions about the origins and social function of genealogy among Arabs on the basis of this indiscriminate linguistic usage.

Having suggested a possible course of the development of *nassab* from being a commonly used and rather vague linguistic item into the position of a full-fledged *terminus technicus* of Islamic scholarship, I feel it important to note that this semantic development is far from unique in Arabic, as we know of a great many terms that, having originally been rather unspecified items of Bedouin vocabulary, ended up in a similar manner as veritable *termini technici*. It must be added that many of these terms gave rise to similar misinterpretations on the part of the mediaeval Muslim scholars who would instinctively project their usual, specialized understanding of the term back into the past and make false assumptions accordingly. Instances of such a failure to grasp the realities of semantic change include words like *râwi*, or *qussâs*. To take *qussâs* as an example, mediaeval Arabic authors do not seem to be bothered at all to distinguish between a *quss* of early Islam and another of the Abbasid era, obviously perceiving this métier to have remained essentially the same throughout its career, albeit gradually sinking in esteem for various reasons. The fact that it originally had not been a regular métier at all but a casual activity open to virtually anyone who was alien to their mechanical understanding of the term. Interestingly, Ibn Haldún, whose mistaken views on *nassab* I have already pointed to, was apparently not unaware of historical changes in semantics in some cases, which is well demonstrated by his valuable observations on the modifications in the connotations of words like *qadi* or *mu'âllim*. As I have argued, the implications arising from the mechanical mistranslation of early *nassab* as 'genealogy' are absolutely distorted yet have continued to help fuel far-reaching anthropological hypotheses on nomadic lineage societies.

The issue of *nassab*, as I hope to have made clear, is not a matter of merely linguistic significance having no further consequences, because interpreting *nassab* as 'genealogy' has had a profound impact on our understanding of traditional Bedouin society. Genealogy - that is, an elementary tool to link any group to every other one, an 'organizing principle' of society - is traditionally thought, and often expressly stated, to have been a distinguishing feature of nomadic Arab culture, a contribution of the pre-Islamic Arabian society to the sophisticated culture of mediaeval Islam. In other words, we are usually told that in the elaborate science of genealogy (*'ilm an-nassab*) we are to recognize a more refined version of a pre-Islamic nomadic tradition that was already an inherent part of the culture of pre-Islamic Arabs, a 'proto-science' as it were. Whereas no one would seriously consider the use of the term *hadîq* in an early Bedouin context as evidence of the germs of *hadîq* scholarship amongst Bedouins, a very similar anachronism concerning *nassab* is still given credit by many. As I have argued, the roots of *'ilm an-nassab* are to be sought anywhere but in pre-Islamic Bedouin society, and the word *nassab* seems to have originally expressed a concept fundamentally different from that it has come to signify.

APPENDIX

1 (al-Isfahâni, *Agâni* XX, 173):

وحددني الفتح غلام أبي تمام الطلحي،{ [...] ففال سأات مولى أبي تمام عن نسب دعمل ففال هو دعمل بن علي الذي يقول ضحك العبد، برأسه فكي.}

21 The issue of *hadîq* is by now too well known to need much comment. On the varying implications of *râwi*, cf. Zwettler 1978:85-88; ak-Salâhî 1977:72, 90.

22 Cf. the names listed in Ibn al-Gawzi, *Qusâs*. 

---

17 To get a glimpse into what kind of stories the repertoire of the early *qussas* contained, cf. the stories told by 'Abid b. Sariya to the caliph Mu'awiya about the ancient Arabian races; see Ibn Hilâf, *Fihrist*, 325-328.

18 The renowned Bedouin *nassâb* Dağfal as-Sadûs was asked by a man concerning the time the latter was going to die. The *nassâb*, however, would not undertake to answer such a query. See Ibn an-Nâdir, *Fihrist*, 1, 89.

19 On the issue of the influence of literacy and its attendant cultural patterns on ostensibly non-literate and highly 'traditional' societies (as Bedouins have tended to get portrayed), cf. Goody 1975:1, 4-5; Finnegam 1974:53.

20 I have discussed this observation at length in my unpublished PhD thesis, titled *Arabic Genealogy: Between Muslim Scholarship and Popular Culture*. 

21 The issue of *hadîq* is by now too well known to need much comment. On the varying implications of *râwi*, cf. Zwettler 1978:85-88; ak-Salâhî 1977:72, 90.
This was narrated to me by al-Fath, the servant-boy of Abū Tammām at-Ta‘ī: ‘I asked my master Abū Tammām about the nasab of Dīrīl [al-Huṣān], and he told me that he had been Dīrīl b. cAli, the author of [the well-known line of poetry]: “With all the greyness on his head laughing, he could not but weep.”

2 (Ibn Qutayba, Šīr 111):

[Antara b. Saddad] means [by the previously cited line of his poem]: ‘half of my nasab among the Black Africans – ‘with my sword’.

3 (al-Isfahānī, Agānī IV, 4):

Kaysān – their ancestor – had been orphaned as a small child and was brought up by some of his relatives from the ‘Anzā tribe, while I protect the other half of it – that is his nasab among the Banu ‘Abs tribe – ‘with my sword’.

4 (Abū ‘Ubayda, Ayyām 274-275):

Then the Banū ‘Amr tribe packed up and left the [territory of] the Banū ‘Amr for [that of] the Banū Taghlib, to whom they sent a message requesting that a delegation [from the Taghlib] be sent to meet them. And the Taghlibites did send eighteen horsemen, among whom was Ibn al-Hims at-Taglībi, the killer of al-Hārīt b. Zālim. The Taghlibites were quite glad [to meet] them, and when the delegation reached the Banū ‘Ab tribe, Qays asked them: ‘Please tell us your nasabs, so that we could know you.’ Then upon they gave their respective nasabs. When it was Ibn al-Hims’ turn, he said: ‘I am Ibn al-Hims.’

5 (al-Maqdisī, Istībār 66-67):

And they eventually agreed that the son of the deceased is the nasab of the deceased.

The following is narrated from ar-Rubayya: ‘Asmā’ bt. Muharriba used to peddle perfumes in Medina [...]. One day, she came to my house, carrying her perfumes, and asked me [who I was]. I told her my nasab, to which she replied thus: “You are, then, the daughter of him who murdered his master”, alluding to Abū Gahl. I replied: “I would rather say I am the daughter of him who murdered his slave!”

6 (al-Ibṣīḥī, Mustatraf 29):

There is a story that a man delivered an impeccably composed speech in front of [the caliph] al-Ma’mūn. The latter asked him whose son he was, and he replied: ‘I am the son of erudition (adab), oh Commander of the Faithful.’ [al-Ma’mūn] said: ‘What a splendid nasab you have given yourself!’

7 (Qurān, 23:101):

When the trumpet is blown, that day there shall be no nasabs [to connect anyone to anyone]; and no one shall ask about anyone else.

8 (al-Isfahānī, Agānī I, 353-354):

A man who is deeply in love only loses his senses if his nasab links him to the ‘Udra tribe; so what on earth do you have to do with all this?!

9 (al-Isfahānī, Agānī I, 308-309):

This was narrated to me by Ishaq b. Ya’qūb al-Uṯmānī, a client of the lineage of ʿUṯmān [b. ‘Affān], on the authority of his father: ‘[...] on one of the pilgrimage days, I was sitting somewhere when, all of a sudden, there appeared a man on a riding-camel with a beautiful saddle and nice accessories, accompanied by another man on a riding-camel to which a horse and a mule were tied with a rope. They stopped before me, inquiring [who I was], and I gave my nasab as a descendant of ‘Uṯmān.’

10 (al-Isfahānī, Agānī II, 307):

Of an evening, when I was sitting on the roadside together with Ibn Mayyāda, suddenly two camel-riders appeared trotting towards us. Reaching us, [I saw that] one of them was ‘Windy Sea’, which is the nickname of ʿUṯmān b. ‘Amr b. ‘Uṯmān b. ‘Affān; while the other was a client of his. He asked about our nasabs and told us his own...
al-Asma'i narrates the following: ‘A man from the Qurayt tribe came to me, inquiring about a certain woman whom he wished to marry. When I asked, “My cousin, does she have a short or a long nasab?” he apparently did not understand my meaning. Therefore I clarified: “Oh my cousin, a woman’s having a short nasab means that if she remembers a mere couple of days [of the past], she is perfectly content with that; whilst one’s having a long nasab means that you cannot identify her unless you cite a whole long nasab for her. Beware, then, of associating yourself with a lot who, albeit possessing all manner of worldly riches, are nevertheless of a despicable kind, for her. Beware, then, of associating yourself with a lot who, albeit possessing all manner of worldly riches, are nevertheless of a despicable kind, for you are in danger of losing your nasab among such people.”
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A. Primary sources
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Paret, J. M. F. van. 1981-13:21 sq.: ò kauvûs ò ò ngûs (Apoc.1:3) ò kauvûs dont les signes prémonitoires se révèlent dans la nécessité et de la tribulation (èk tûs ò ò ììës ò ò ò ììës ò ò ììës, Apoc. 7:14) - le Prophète annonce que "l'heure approche et la lune se fend" (S 5:41). Avec Blachère nous interprétons les prédits òaqtarabat et òinaqqa comme des parfaits proleptiques1, bien que le sens en reste fort discuté, même chez les musulmans d'aujourd'hui.

Bien que l'on ait remarqué à juste titre que le Prophète développa au début de sa mission d'autres thèmes que la parousie, comme celui du Créateur tout puissant, il reste que l'attente eschatologique pénètre toute sa pensée: "es ist keineswegs ausge-

1 Casanova 1911-13; Blachère 1959:22 sq.; Abel 1951:105 n. 28, parle d'un livre génial, sans entrer dans les détails. Partant du livre de Casanova - "which has been little appreciated since then" - Cook (1996-66) a récemment développé l'argument, "by illustrating the close connection between apocalyptic and òmuhammadin".


3 Blachère 1957:564 n.1; Paret 1977: II, 463; de même Casanova 1911-13:81: "passé pour mieux affir-


mission et de la révélation qui l’accompagne, ne serait que de courte durée; aussi une même idée aurait animé les premiers musulmans. S’y ajoute le problème de savoir si le Prophète aurait lui-même opéré une remise en ordre des textes épars tels qu’ils lui étaient révélés, pour les conformer à l’*umm al-kitâb*: l’archétype céleste du Coran, la “table bien gardée” (S 85: *lawh mabfüz*) (Blachère 1959:18; Abel 1951:30, 65-67; Gätje 1971:39 sq). Ou a-t-il fallu, après sa mort, procéder au rassemblement de ces fragments (Casanova 1911-13:105; Blachère 1959:28-31)?

Il semble en tout cas qu’à la mort du Prophète, une crise profonde est venue troubler les esprits de la jeune communauté, commotion qu’Abû Bakr serait parvenu à apaiser, bien que difficilement et avec peine (Shaban 1971:17-23). Ainsi selon Ibn Hisâm dans un épisode bien connu, le futur calife ‘Umar refusa de croire que le Prophète était mort; Abû Bakr le rendit à l’évidence. On se trouvait en effet devant une question navrante: comment expliquer que la parousie annoncée n’arrivait pas? La communauté aurait répondu en refoulant le problème, balayant graduellement des recensions successives du Coran toutes les références au thème apocalyptique. Ainsi le Coran primitif a dû révéler le statut, voire l’identité exacte du Prophète aussi longtemps que celui-ci était encore en vie, Madelung 1997:5. Néanmoins c’est précisément en la venue du “Paraclet”, de ce “Ahmad” (ibid, 23, 27), que consiste l’annonce suprême - *an-nabâ’ al-‘azîm* - c.-à-d. le noyau de la révélation dont ne *nabî* était chargé (S 78:2; Casanova 1911-13: 71). Ce message s’adressait au début à tous les *ahl al-kitâb* sans exception, car le Prophète se présentait comme celui qui dans les Écritures juives et chrétiennes était annoncé pour préparer la communauté musulmane à l’espoir du retour (rag’a) prochain du Muhammad.

Il semble en tout cas qu’à la mort du Prophète, une crise profonde est venue troubler les esprits de la jeune communauté, commotion qu’Abû Bakr serait parvenu à apaiser, bien que difficilement et avec peine (Shaban 1971:17-23). Ainsi selon Ibn Hisâm dans un épisode bien connu, le futur calife ‘Umar refusa de croire que le Prophète était mort; Abû Bakr le rendit à l’évidence. On se trouvait en effet devant une question navrante: comment expliquer que la parousie annoncée n’arrivait pas? La communauté aurait répondu en refoulant le problème, balayant graduellement des recensions successives du Coran toutes les références au thème apocalyptique. Ainsi le Coran primitif a dû révéler le statut, voire l’identité exacte du Prophète aussi longtemps que celui-ci était encore en vie, Madelung 1997:5. Néanmoins c’est précisément en la venue du “Paraclet”, de ce “Ahmad” (ibid, 23, 27), que consiste l’annonce suprême - *an-nabâ’ al-‘azîm* - c.-à-d. le noyau de la révélation dont ne *nabî* était chargé (S 78:2; Casanova 1911-13: 71). Ce message s’adressait au début à tous les *ahl al-kitâb* sans exception, car le Prophète se présentait comme celui qui dans les Écritures juives et chrétiennes était annoncé pour préparer ou présider aux derniers événements. Ce ne serait que graduellement, à mesure que la communauté musulmane perdit l’espoir du retour (rag’a) prochain de Muhammad.

6 Blachère 1959:24; Grunebaum 1966:60, 62 sq.; Shaban 1971:16 ("One can only conclude that Muhammad intended that his followers should settle, on their own, the problem of his succession, if indeed there was to be any successor at all") - Madelung (1997:18), qui pense par ailleurs que ‘Ali a dû être le successeur naturel de Muhammad, cite quatre explications possibles pour cette absence d’une disposition claire de la part du Prophète: (1) la nomination d’un Hâfîmite aurait vexé les Qurays, (2) la réputation controversée de ‘Ali, (3) le Prophète espérait vivre assez longtemps pour pouvoir proposer l’un de ses petits-fils et (4) "he himself may also have been unaware of the approaching end until it was too late". Cette dernière suggestion se rattachait facilement à la thèse que nous soutenons.


8 Ibn Hisâm, *Sirâ* II (4), 655 sq; Guillaume 1955:682 sq; at-Tabarî, *Ta’rif* I, 1815 sq; Friedländer 1909:24; Casanova 1911-13:19; Madelung 1997:38-39 ("For later Muslims, no longer aware of the intense religious feeling at the approaching end of the world and of the closeness of the Hour created by the Prophet’s message, it was difficult to believe that ‘Umar had been so ‘naïve.’"); 356.

Il est clair que cette théorie, qui fait du Coran le produit d’un remaniement ultérieur et qui attribue à la rédaction un rôle substantiel, risque de miner toute la théologie "dogmatique" qui s’appuie sur le texte sacré. Casanova exprime quant à la critique textuelle du Coran un sentiment clair et net: bien qu’il juge le texte authentique, celui-ci présente un “caractère artificiel”; “la disposition du texte fut remaniée” (ibid, 3), or l’incohérence qui en découle n’est pas imputable à son auteur mais y a été introduite par ses successeurs; “je rejette a priori toute théorie tendant à suspecter la sincérité de Mohammed.” Pour Casanova, le Prophète avait "un caractère positif, sérieux et loyal".

D’autre part, la critique modérée de Blachère a reproché à Casanova de ne pas assez avoir tenu compte du développement dans la personnalité du Prophète lui-même, qui à Médine n’apparaît plus comme le simple annonciateur de l’Heure ultime (Blachère 1959:24). Cependant, Casanova souligne à plusieurs reprises qu’il transparaît dans le texte du Coran “trois phases bien distinctes, quoique mêlées et confondues à plaisir dans la recension officielle”, par lesquelles on voit le Prophète évoluer de l’annonciateur au “général en chef et législateur” 10. En revanche, Casanova néglige en une certaine mesure les autres aspects du Coran, étrangers au thème eschatologique; il accorde à certains *haddât* une importance excessive, parfois plus grande qu’au texte coranique lui-même. Il faudrait revoir certaines de ses conclusions à la lumière de nos connaissances actuelles concernant les relations entre Coran et *haddât*. Il est évident que nous ne pouvons, en ces quelques pages, aborder un tel sujet. Il me semble toutefois que trop d’études ne font qu’égariner la surface du sens réel du Coran et qu’il s’impose encore toujours de retracer le propos originel du message du Prophète en le situant en son contexte, son *Sitz im Leben*, en dépourvant le sens primitif du Coran de la masse des développements ultérieurs dans la tradition musulmane. Des savants musulmans modernes tels que Abû Zaid ont d’ailleurs souligné l’importance qu’aurait une telle entreprise pour la société islamique actuelle.

En notre modeste contribution, nous ne voulons développer qu’un seul thème, auquel Casanova a cependant accordé une grande importance: celui de la résurrection des trépassés, gouvernés et guidés par Muhammad en tant que *nabi l-malhâm*: celui qui annonce la réincarnation finale des ressuscités 11.


10 Casanova 1911-13:7, 70 sq. (où se trouve la citation).

11 Casanova (1911-13:46-50) cite un nombre de traditions, dont une des plus anciennes est celle de Tamim ad-Dâri, sp. al-Mas‘ûdi, *Muqâl* IV, 28, qui rapporte des propos du Daggâl sur les *malâhîm*. Aussi, le lien entre la théorie du *malîd* et les prédictions politiques (*malâhîm*) apparaît clairement chez Ibn
Mais dès qu'on aborde ce vaste champ de recherche, il se pose dans toute son étendue un problème d'autant plus délicat qu'il a un intérêt capital, problème que Casanova a d'ailleurs lui-même posé : si la notion du mahdi aurait en effet occupé une place tellement centrale dans la prédication primordiale du Prophète, on pourrait conclure "que le chisme primitif est la véritable orthodoxie musulmane" (Casanova 1911-13:9, 55, 59). Récemment un réexamen minutieux des sources historiques disponibles a mené W. Madelung à une conclusion similaire.

Nombreux sont depuis longtemps les chercheurs qui ont voulu démontrer qu'il a existé dans le judaïsme une tendance proclamant la venue prochaine d'un homme de Dieu afin d'inaugurer la parousie, courant dont Jésus aurait été un représentant éminent ; plus tard l'Eglise officielle aurait rement et défiguré cette image authentique de Dieu afin d'inaugurer la parousie, courant dont Jésus aurait été un représentant nibles a mené W. Madelung à une conclusion similaire.

Renvoyer le lecteur aux études de Friedländer, qui avait proposé un rapprochement à une secte chrétienne qui croyait les temps révolus" (Casanova 1911-13:23); toutefois, Casanova en avait déjà tiré la conclusion: "que Mohammed appartenait ou était affilié avec le docétisme; Casanova cite par ailleurs une série d'éléments docétiques qui caractérisent les débuts de l'Islam.

Or, l'idée que le nabi l-malhama, "le prophète de la fin du monde" (Casanova 1911-13:52) n'est autre que "Mohammed se survivant à lui-même" en tant que mahdi (ibid. 54), voire sous l'aspect des imams qui se sont succédés après lui, rappelle la doctrine de l'Imam comme waṣi : comme dépositaire ou héritier d'une doctrine secrète – ce que Rubin a appelé "the universal wasiyya" – qui est transmise depuis Adam à chaque prophète ou Imam de chaque génération. Selon Goldziher, suivi par Rubin, les premiers théologiens chiites auraient emprunté cette doctrine à une certaine littérature juado-chrétienne, puisque de l'indication dans le Livre des Jubilés, dans l'œuvre de Flavius Josèphe, ainsi que dans les Évangiles. Ailleurs nous avons souligné que cette conception a été développée dans la Caverne des Trésors, puis (re)fondée sous une forme théorique par le grand hérésiarque syrien Jean d'Apamée, qui s'inspirait en effet de la tradition des jubilés (van Reeth 1994 & 2000). Il y avait donc certainement une tradition continue depuis Josèphe et les Jubilés, et ce jusqu'aux débuts de l'Islam. Elle défendait cette doctrine d'un dépôt secret, d'un «trésor» de connaissances divines, transmis dans la succession des prophètes. À notre avis, la notion se présente dans le Coran sous l'apparence de la baṣyiyya qui est contenue dans l'Arche (tabut) .

Nous comprenons dès lors comment H. Corbin ait pu s'assigner comme tâche pour la vie, de retracer dans ce qu'il considérait être "la gnose ismaélienne", et tout spécialement en son imamologie, les traces du grand mystère de la Croix de Lumière qui est le propre de la Christologie d'Ange et dont il retrouvait en cours de route des épaves chez les Ebionites et les Elkséitas, tandis que selon lui L'Eglise officielle aurait


14 Andrae 1945:59. L'idée se retrouve dans les Évangiles mêmes (Mc. 8:27 sq.) et repose sur la représentation populaire, "daß die Gottesmänner der Vergangenheit ihren geschichtlichen Auftrag noch nicht vollendet haben, daß sie vielmehr seit dem Tage ihres, ihrer Entrückung, irgendwo auf ihre zweite und endgültige Epiphän oder Inkarnation warten" (Stauffer 1956:283).

15 Sans équivoque à cet sujet est al-Mas'udi, Muruq 1, 68-70.

16 2 (249) 248, cf. Madelung 1997:11 sq. Selon Paret, la baṣyiyya serait "eine Eigenschaft oder Kraft (...) die irgendwie dem Unheil entgegenwirkt (...) die zusammen mit der sakina der Bundeslade inne- (Paret 1977: II, 53 et 1950:168-171). En ce cas, il est peu clair en quoi la sakina se différencierait de la baṣyiyya, d'autant plus que pour at-Tabari, Tafsīr II 627-629, ainsi que pour Fār d-Dīn ar-Rāzī, Masā'īl VI, 151, la baṣyiyya indique clairement des restes matériels (le bâton et des vêtements de Moïse, ainsi que des fragments des Tables de la Loi - raddad al-atwād). Ces reliques ne sont autres que les objets sacrés que reçut Adam des mains de Dieu après sa chute et qui seront pour lui et pour toute l'humanité les seuls souvenirs du Paradis; ainsi selon Ibn Sīrī, Ta'ārīh 1, 30, il emporta du myrte (ω), la Pierre Noire, le bâton (ζ) de Moïse, de la myrrhe et de l'encens. Tout ceci se réfère donc plutôt au grand Mystère de Lumière révélé aux Rois Mages par l'Étoile (cf. van Reeth 1992:262 sq.), se matérialiser dans les trésors paradisiaques et les reliques des saints prophètes, déposées dans l'Arche de l'Alliance (celle-ci fournira d'ailleurs, selon la légende de la Caverne des Trésors (Bezold 1883-88:65-259), le bois pour Le nouvel Arbre de Vie qui est la Croix du Christ).
J. M. F. VAN REETH

Jésus ne se présente pas tellement comme "forme épiphanique" en le « établi que Jésus ait été avant tout prophète de la fin du monde ("Botschafter def
cherche phénoménologique, qui voulait restituer et faire revivre "la situation du
mode d 'apparition
ont été oblitérés par l'orthodoxie des Églises, en changeant le «
conserverait des éléments originaux de la doctrine chrétienne pré-paulinienne et qui
tout fait pour en effacer jusqu'aux derniers vestiges. Cela étant, l'Islam chûtre
faisant "forme épiphanique" du
prophète Muhammad. C'est ce que nous nous proposons de démontrer maintenant
soufflera"; ce qui est exactement la même
promesse que celle adressée selon S. 3: 48 à Jésus: "Je te recueillerai et je t'élèverai vers
moi" (Ibid. 35). Ainsi on peut dire: "[Alors] il sera soufflé dans la Trompe [une première fois]
ainsi que ceux qui sont dans les cieux et sur la terre seront foudroyés, sauf ceux qu'Allah
voudra [épargner]. Ensuite, il sera soufflé dans [la Trompe] une autre fois et voici que
[les trépassés] seront dressés, regardant". Dans la tradition rapportée par al-Buhârî ce
texte reçoit une interprétation singulière. Le prophète aurait lui-même déclaré: "Je
serais le premier à relever la tête (inni min awrail man yarafu ra'ahus) après
la deuxième sonnerie et je verrai alors Moïse accroché au trône de Dieu. Je ne sais s'il
aurait été dans cette posture avant la sonnerie ou s'il n'y sera qu'après". Encore plus
cier. Or il n'est pas impossible que le prophète ait lui-même adhéré
toiiavaffayannaka signifierait selon Casanova: 'nous te recueillerons', c.-à-d. "l'ange
de la mort qui est chargé de vous vous recueillera"; ce qui est exactement la même

Par conséquent, nous doutons qu'il faille rechercher les origines de la conception
avait Muhammad du nabi l-malhama dans la littérature dissidente ou hétéroidoxe
des communautés judéo-chrétiennes, qu'elles soient ébionites ou autres. Plutôt, nous
croyons devoir la retrouver dans une certaine tradition théologique chrétienne, que
était proche de l'Islam et qui s'est développée quelques années avant la venue du
Prophète Muhammad. C'est ce que nous nous proposons de démontrer maintenant,
après des mêmes traditions anciennes qu'a invoquées Casanova.

Confronté à l'incréduïté de 'Umar, qui était d'avis que Muhammad n'était pas
mort, wa-lakinnahu ghabara ilâ rabbihi kamà ghaba Mîsâ b. 'Imrân', Abû Bakr
invoke le Coran: "Mohammed n'est qu'un missionnaire; d'autres missionnaires sont
trépassés avant lui" (S 3:(138) 144; Casanova 1911-13:19). Par contre, il semble que

Cependant, ne risque-t-on pas de mécomprendre le terme καιρός? Il n'est pas
etable que Jésus ait été avant tout prophète de la fin du monde ("Botschafter der Naherwartung"); précisément l'Évangile selon S. Marc se détourne nettement du

C'est ce texte reçoit une interprétation singulière. Le prophète aurait lui-même déclaré: "Je
serais le premier à relever la tête (inni min awrail man yarafu ra'ahus) après
la deuxième sonnerie et je verrai alors Moïse accroché au trône de Dieu. Je ne sais s'il
aurait été dans cette posture avant la sonnerie ou s'il n'y sera qu'après". Encore plus
cier. Or il n'est pas impossible que le prophète ait lui-même adhéré

toiiavaffayannaka signifierait selon Casanova: 'nous te recueillerons', c.-à-d. "l'ange
de la mort qui est chargé de vous vous recueillera"; ce qui est exactement la même

25 S 4:(156) 157, Casanova 1911-13:36, avec référence (note 1) au docétisme. De même, Grégoire 1930:
114, a eu l'idée heureuse d'expliquer le verset par cette phrase de l'empereur Jean Cantacuzène: koi kore
φαντασίας αὑτής τῶν Χριστοῦ σταυρωθησθαι. Friedlaender 1909:50, cite l'expression: εἰκαστήριο
τῆς ημίσεως


27 al-Buhârî, Sahîh, trad. anglais. VI, 319; trad. française III, 433 (notons citer cette traduction).
Nous croyons qu'elle repose sur une tradition exégétique, qui s'est développée en un milieu monothéiste radical. On y a combiné un verset des Actes des Apôtres 13:34, où S. Pierre déclare: "nés des morts, prophètes ou apôtres, à part le Seigneur, le Christ, ne sont pas ressuscités à l'incorruptibilité - sans qu'il doive retourner encore à la corruption". Phülopum s'était basé d'une part sur Origène, de l'autre sur la notion aristotélicienne de l'atomon, pour affirmer que l'humanité parfaite est un acte pur qui précède l'humanité imparfaite et conçue, de sorte que l'humanité parfaite qui est divine par nature se crée un atomon en s'incarnant: celui-ci se compose d'une âme végétative mortelle, d'un corps matériel et d'une âme irrationnelle; il est actualisé par l'âme rationnelle qui fait partie de l'ordre divin. L'actualisation est opérée par l'intellect même et en sa substance. La seule différence entre l'homme et Dieu réside dans le fait que Dieu est permanent en acte, tandis que l'âme humaine est soumise au processus d'actualisation en se plongeant dans la matièrre. Y est liée la notion de la réincarnation.

28 Voir van Reeth 2000.


30 Ainsi, l'Hypostase, qui est substantielle, est identifiée à l'atomon aristotélicien, c.f. Furlani 1920:676. L'incarnation et la manière dont le Logos anime son corps sont décrites comme un kénôph tel que la défini Aristote, Hermann 1930:236-237.


32 Origenes, De principiius II, 11.7; Troupeau, 1984:83/87sq.; Daniélou 1948:279-282. Très instructif est ce que dit Barhébrée au sujet d'Origène (Chronicon 1, 1,51).

33 Désigné par Jean D'Amamée, le "Melchisédech" du Psaume qui préfigure le Messie désigne le prêtre ingénéré et archétypique qui s'incarne successivement en une série d'épiphanies sous forme de prophètes. Pareillement le mahdi signifie la "résurrection" du prophète (Casanova 1911-13:24); il est le "reflet vivant de Mahomet", sa réincarnation (ibid, 56 sq). Sur cette idée repose le concept du prophète comme mahdi l-malhama - le prophète de la malhama, de l'époque de l'incarnation (de lāhīm, "chairs"), en tant que sixième résurrection (ra'īṣa) du Christ, produisant la septième génération, c.-à-d. Muhammad, qui conduira en tant que mahdi le peuple élu vers le salut. Tout ce système repose donc sur les élaborations de Philopon.

En résulte des conséquences théologiques fondamentales. Puis que chaque être hypostatique a le caractère d'un atomon substantiel, les attributs qui caractérisent les diverses hypostases ne peuvent être accidentels, mais appartiennent à la substance, au substrat. On peut en déduire facilement que les "personnes" de la Trinité ne sauraient être consubstantielles (Lebon 1909:210 sq.; Chadwick 1987:54; Ebiéd, Van Roey & Wickham 1981:33, 51 sq./78 sq); elles sont toutes substantielles et purement en acte sans subir aucun changement. Ainsi la divinité en elle-même est une abstraction qui transcende totalement le monde des existences.

Armand Abel a montré comment Jean Philopon, le Yahya an-Nahwi des Arabes, est dépeint dans la tradition islamique comme le champion avant-la-lettre de la doctrine du tawhīd: l'affirmation de l'unicité absolue de Dieu. Nous comprenons
maintenant pourquoi. On a représenté Yahyâ an-Nabwî comme se survivant à lui-même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às’36, al-Qiftî cite l’argument de Philopon, réduisant le tawhid à sa forme la plus simple: “qu’il est absurde de faire de l’un et de trois un”35.

Ainsi, le fait que Muhammad aurait proclamé au début de sa mission que Dieu est un être tout-puissant et absolument transcendant n’est pas en contradiction avec le même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às. al-Qiftî maintient pourquoi. On a représenté Yahyâ an-Nabwî comme se survivant à lui-même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às’36, al-Qiftî cite l’argument de Philopon, réduisant le tawhid à sa forme la plus simple: “qu’il est absurde de faire de l’un et de trois un”35.

Ainsi, le fait que Muhammad aurait proclamé au début de sa mission que Dieu est un être tout-puissant et absolument transcendant n’est pas en contradiction avec le même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às. al-Qiftî maintient pourquoi. On a représenté Yahyâ an-Nabwî comme se survivant à lui-même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às’36, al-Qiftî cite l’argument de Philopon, réduisant le tawhid à sa forme la plus simple: “qu’il est absurde de faire de l’un et de trois un”35.

Ainsi, le fait que Muhammad aurait proclamé au début de sa mission que Dieu est un être tout-puissant et absolument transcendant n’est pas en contradiction avec le même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às. al-Qiftî maintient pourquoi. On a représenté Yahyâ an-Nabwî comme se survivant à lui-même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às’36, al-Qiftî cite l’argument de Philopon, réduisant le tawhid à sa forme la plus simple: “qu’il est absurde de faire de l’un et de trois un”35.

Ainsi, le fait que Muhammad aurait proclamé au début de sa mission que Dieu est un être tout-puissant et absolument transcendant n’est pas en contradiction avec le même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às. al-Qiftî maintient pourquoi. On a représenté Yahyâ an-Nabwî comme se survivant à lui-même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às’36, al-Qiftî cite l’argument de Philopon, réduisant le tawhid à sa forme la plus simple: “qu’il est absurde de faire de l’un et de trois un”35.

Ainsi, le fait que Muhammad aurait proclamé au début de sa mission que Dieu est un être tout-puissant et absolument transcendant n’est pas en contradiction avec le même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às. al-Qiftî maintient pourquoi. On a représenté Yahyâ an-Nabwî comme se survivant à lui-même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às’36, al-Qiftî cite l’argument de Philopon, réduisant le tawhid à sa forme la plus simple: “qu’il est absurde de faire de l’un et de trois un”35.

Ainsi, le fait que Muhammad aurait proclamé au début de sa mission que Dieu est un être tout-puissant et absolument transcendant n’est pas en contradiction avec le même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às. al-Qiftî maintient pourquoi. On a représenté Yahyâ an-Nabwî comme se survivant à lui-même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às’36, al-Qiftî cite l’argument de Philopon, réduisant le tawhid à sa forme la plus simple: “qu’il est absurde de faire de l’un et de trois un”35.

Ainsi, le fait que Muhammad aurait proclamé au début de sa mission que Dieu est un être tout-puissant et absolument transcendant n’est pas en contradiction avec le même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às. al-Qiftî maintient pourquoi. On a représenté Yahyâ an-Nabwî comme se survivant à lui-même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às’36, al-Qiftî cite l’argument de Philopon, réduisant le tawhid à sa forme la plus simple: “qu’il est absurde de faire de l’un et de trois un”35.

Ainsi, le fait que Muhammad aurait proclamé au début de sa mission que Dieu est un être tout-puissant et absolument transcendant n’est pas en contradiction avec le même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às. al-Qiftî maintient pourquoi. On a représenté Yahyâ an-Nabwî comme se survivant à lui-même; selon al-Qiftî il aurait encore pris la parole devant ‘Amr b. al-‘Às’36, al-Qiftî cite l’argument de Philopon, réduisant le tawhid à sa forme la plus simple: “qu’il est absurde de faire de l’un et de trois un”35.
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B. Sources secondaires


II. POPULAR CULTURE IN ISLAM


CRITERIO DEL MADHAB MALIKI SOBRE ALGUNAS PRÁCTICAS DE CARÁCTER MÁGICO

María Arcas Campoy

Universidad de La Laguna

Esta comunicación no presenta un estudio sobre la magia en sí misma sino sobre su tratamiento en el derecho islámico, según el madhab máliki, es decir, el criterio de los juristas de esta doctrina sobre ciertas prácticas de carácter mágico, permitiéndolas, recomendándolas o condenándolas.

Varios tratados jurídicos malikíes incluyen, casi siempre al final, algunos capítulos referentes al tema que nos ocupa. Los elementos y términos que aparecen con relación a la magia son diversos. Además de la magia propiamente dicha, figuran otros como amuleto, talismán, conjuro, encantamiento, invocación, mal augurio, buen augurio, mal de ojo y sueños buenos o malos. Todo ello está presente en la cultura popular árabe islámica, en numerosas actividades de la vida cotidiana porque, en definitiva, lo que busca el que recurre a una práctica mágica es el dominio de la realidad ya sea manteniéndola por ser propicia ya sea cambiándola por ser adversa.

En el Muwatta' aparecen varios hadîts utilizados por Málik para dar soporte a sus opiniones o para responder a las cuestiones acerca del tema. Estos dichos del Profeta junto a las respuestas del fundador del madhab máliki y, por supuesto, las varias citas coránicas, constituyen la bases en las que se asienta el criterio de los juristas malikíes a la hora de pronunciarse sobre determinadas prácticas de carácter mágico o que guardan cierta relación con la magia. No todos los tratados jurídicos malikíes abordan el tema que nos ocupa porque sus contenidos y objetivos son diferentes. Entre las obras en las que se hace referencia a la magia y que constituyen la principal fuente documental de este trabajo, figuran, además del Muwatta', la Risâla y el Čami' de al-Qayrawâni (s. X) y los Qawâний del granadino Ibn Čuzayy (s. XIV).

En las mencionadas obras se encuentran referencias sobre distintos tipos de prácticas mágicas, en unas se utiliza los encantamientos sin apoyo religioso y, en otras, estos se unen o basan su fuerza en la fe islámica, pero en cualquier caso tales prácticas, siempre enmarcadas en la magia blanca (ruqya) y, por lo tanto permitida, tienen dos objetivos fundamentales, uno preventivo, de protección contra el mal y la enfermedad

1 Bousquet 1949-50 trata de las normas legales sobre la hechicería.

2 Es uno de los tipos de magia (sihr) y encierra el concepto de curación y encantamiento con fines protectores o curativos. El profeta la utilizó en algunos casos y esto permitió usarla de modo excepcional para dominar los males como el veneno, la fiebre, el mal de ojo, etc. Véase Fahd 1995b y Fahd 1998.
y otro curativo, de recuperación del bien o la salud perdidos. Además mencionan otras prácticas al margen de la ruqya que son reprohábiles o están totalmente prohibidas.

Las fuentes consultadas aluden a las siguientes prácticas de carácter mágico, permitidas unas y otras, prohibidas completamente o en parte:

I. Magia (ruqya) permitida

1) La magia del mal de ojo (Ruja'ayn)

El Muwatta' dedica un capítulo a la magia del mal de ojo con algunos hadīts referidos por Málik b. Anas sobre este tema. El profeta creía en la existencia del mal de ojo (Marçado 1960) y recomendaba usar la ruqya. Según dos hadīts, así actuó en una ocasión cuando le fueron mostrados dos niños aquejados de este mal (Muwatta'-Yahyá 571-572) y también ante un joven lloreño con el mismo diagnóstico que se hallaba en la casa de Umm Salama (Muwatta'-Saybáni 312; Muwatta'-Yahyá 572). En el primer caso dijo: “Hacedles ruqya” y, en el segundo, preguntó: “¿No se le ha practicado la ruqya del mal de ojo?” En ningún caso indica que debiera combinar esta práctica con una invocación religiosa, sin embargo, aš-Saybáni (Muwatta'-Saybáni 312) dice, tras el segundo hadīt, que sí debe hacerse y añade: “Por eso nosotros lo admitimos y no encontramos inconveniente [en la práctica de] la magia (ruqya) cuando se menciona a Dios, alabado y ensalzado sea.”

Posteriormente, los juristas malikíes trataron acerca de la curación del mal de ojo sin el apoyo de fórmulas religiosas alguna, tal y como aparece en los hadīts antes mencionados pero en qué consistía exactamente la magia contra el mal de ojo? Málik (Muwatta'-Yahyá 571) indica que para combatir esta dolencia el Profeta estimaba conveniente el lavado (wudū') del cuerpo del afectado: rostro, manos, codos, rodillas, puntas de los pies y parte del cuerpo bajo la ropa (izar) en un recipiente y después se verterá sobre él el agua de éste.

Ibn Abī Zayd al-Qayrawáni (Risála 320 ar./322 tr.-321-323 y Gámí 265, 268), tomando como punto de referencia la actitud del profeta ante el mal de ojo, indica abiertamente que no existe inconveniente en utilizar encantamientos y ruqya para hacerlo desaparecer y alude a la práctica del lavado. En su Gámí ofrece una detallada descripción tomada de Ibn Habíb (m. 238/853). Dice así: “Dijo az-Zahrí: El exorcista (zān) llevará un recipiente con agua y meterá en él su mano, se enjuagará la boca y luego echará [el agua] en el recipiente, se lavará el rostro en él, después meterá la mano izquierda y echará [el agua] sobre la derecha, y luego echará [el agua] con la derecha sobre la izquierda, después la echará con la izquierda sobre el codo derecho y luego con la mano derecha sobre el codo izquierdo y con su mano izquierda sobre su pie derecha y con su mano derecha sobre su pie izquierdo y luego con su mano izquierda sobre su rodilla derecha y con su mano derecha sobre su rodilla izquierda. Todo esto [lo hará] dentro del recipiente. Luego lavará la parte que está bajo su izar en el recipiente y lo colocará en el suelo y después derramará [el agua] sobre la cabeza del exorcizado (mu'ayyán) por detrás de una vez y caerá por su cuerpo”.

El jurista granadino Ibn Ġuzáy (Qarawayin 485, 486) también alude, aunque con menor detalle, al lavado del afectado de mal de ojo (mu'ayyán) realizado por un exorcista (zān) y añade en otro lugar del capítulo que la mayoría de los 'ulamá' consideraba lícito el uso de talismanes (tamicām) con aleyas coránicas o con invocaciones a Dios para proteger o curar de este mal.

2) La magia (ruqya) contra enfermedades y otros males. Además del uso de la ruqya contra el mal de ojo, los juristas también consideran lícito practicarla para evitar o desechar otro tipo de enfermedades y males, aunque siempre acompañada de la invocación divina o, al menos, de palabras piadosas.

Málik (Muwatta'-Yahyá 573; Muwatta'-Saybáni 312-313) refiere un hadīt según el cual el profeta recomendó ungir a un enfermo siete veces con la mano derecha e invocar la protección de Dios contra el mal y también que Abū Bakr en cierta ocasión encontró a A'īsa, que estaba enferma, con una mujer judía practicándole ruqya y dijo: “Hazle ruqya con el Corán (ruq-i ha bi-kitāb Allah)”. Al-Qaryawáni indica claramente la licitud de la ruqya combinada o no con fórmulas religiosas para evitar o combatir los males en general: “No hay mal en utilizar la magia (ruqya) con [textos] del Corán o con fórmulas piadosas ni en llevar un talismán (mucayyān) colgado con el cuello con un [fragmento] del Corán” (Risála 320 ar./321 tr.). En su Gámí (264) se encuentran referencias más concretas sobre prácticas mágicas. Estas son algunas de ellas: a) Para el enfermo aquejado de fiebre (mahmûm), Málik consideraba que no hay inconveniente en escribir textos del Corán ni en hacer encantamientos con palabras piadosas (al-kalám al-tayyib) ni en llevar talismanes (mucayyān) con fragmentos del Corán o con jactoraciones (dikr Allāh), siempre que vayan cosidos a un cuero; b) También Málik aprobaba el ensalmo (muṣāra)4 con plantas y ungüentos para curar a los enfermos, especialmente a los afectados de locura y cuento como 4'A'īsa quedó libre de un encantamiento al obedecer lo que en sueños se le decía: “Coge agua de tres pozos comunicados entre sí y lávate con ella”; c) Según al-Layy, se permite colgar al cuello de las parturientas (muṣāra) y de otros enfermos fragment-
tos del Corán cosidos sobre cuero o dentro de tubo (qalaba) y añade que en cierto hadīt se recomendaba escribir a la mujer con un parto difícil: "Ana (Hanna) alumbró los del Corán cosidos sobre cuero o dentro de tubo a María (Maryam), María alumbró a Jesús (Isa) ¡Sal niño, la tierra te llama, sal niño!"

Por último, al-Qayrawānī (ないこと を 266) reﬁere que Ibn Wahhāb no se oponía, al igual que Mālik, al rumiyah practicada por la gente del Libro, basándose en las citadas palabras de Abū Bakr dirigidas a una judía que le hacía un encantamiento a Isa: "Hazle rumiyah con el Libro de Dios".

En los Qawānīn (pp. 485-6) las alusiones al tema son más escuetas. Ibn Ğuzayy indica que es lícito colgar talismanes (tamāʿim) con textos coránicos o juculatorias (dikr) al cuello de los enfermos, de los niños e incluso de las personas sanas. Igualmente señala que el uso de talismanes sólo está permitido cuando lo escrito va cosido a un cuero.

Sin embargo, el jurista granadino menciona otros usos de la magia, como la rumiyah de las picaduras (lādiq) que se acompañará de la primera azoración del Corán y también reﬁere que si alguien visita a un enfermo sin peligro de muerte y dice ante él siete veces: "Pido a Dios, el Generoso Señor del Trono que te cure", recuperará la salud. Asimismo recoge otras fórmulas parecidas empleadas para la curación de los enfermos.

También se sabe por una ḥaṭūnah recogida por al-Wanṣūrisī (Lagardère 1995:188, 479) que el sanador o exorcista tenía derecho a cobrar por su trabajo si había sido eficaz y siempre que hubiera utilizado en sus encantamientos y talismanes fragmentos del Corán o una juculatoria (dikr Allāḥ).

3) Los sueños (ruʿyā)

En el Muwatta' (Muwatta' Yahyā 581-582; Muwatta' Sayyābī 32) hay varios hadīts transmitidos por Mālik acerca de los buenos sueños (ar-raʿyā al-hasanah) del hombre virtuoso y en uno de ellos se explica que tales sueños proceden de Dios, al contrario que el sueño erótico (bulūm) cuya procedencia es del diablo.

El último capítulo de la Risāla (Capítulo 64, pp. 322 ar./323 tr.) del al-Qayrawānī viene encabezado por un hadīt sobre los sueños, ya recogido en el Muwatta', en el cual reza que “el enviado de Dios – Dios lo bendiga y lo salve – dijo: «El buen sueño del hombre piadoso es una de las cuarenta y seis partes de la profecía (nabwāt)». Cuando uno de vosotros sueñe cosas desagradables, que escaupa al despertar tres veces

8 Se trata de las picaduras del escorpión contra las cuales es conveniente practicar rumiyah. Véase Ibn Habīb, Muḥtasar 93 ar./119-120 tr.
9 Fahd & Daiber 1995. Hay dos tipos de sueños: el que tiene lugar mientras se duerme y el que tiene sentido filosóﬁco y místico.

10 Fahd 1995a. Esta profecía que designa en primer grado el conocimiento de la divinidad dado al profeta y la predicción hecha por éste y, en segundo grado, esa revelación.

hacia su izquierda y diga; Dios mío, me refugio en Ti contra el mal de lo que he visto en sueños para que no me dañe ni en mi religión ni en mi vida (dunya)".

Ibn Ğuzayy (Qawānīn 476) también dedica un apartado a los sueños. Entre otras cosas reﬁere que el buen sueño significa un buen augurio y se contará a otra persona, si así se quiere, pero no se hablará de él cuando el sueño es malo. En tal caso se escupirá tres veces e invocarla la protección de Dios, utilizando una fórmula muy parecida a la que aparece en la Risāla.

4) El buen augurio (al-fā'il al-hasan)

El profeta era partidario de los buenos augurios, es decir, de expresar buenos deseos con buenas palabras y, como una excepción, permitía expresiones de mal augurio. Así lo afirma al-Qayrawānī que recoge este hadīt: "Dijo el Profeta – sobre él sea la paz – sobre el mal augurio (fiṣʿūm): «Si se hace, que sólo se haga sobre la casa, la mujer y el caballo».

5) Contra las serpientes (ḥayyāt)

También para protegerse de las serpientes no sólo es lícito sino recomendable seguir una práctica de carácter mágico. En la Risāla (Capítulo XLV, 324 ar./325 tr.) dice al-Qayrawānī que "[al igual que se actuó] con las serpientes aparecidas en Medina, se les advertirá tres veces [de retirarse]. Esta práctica es recomendable también en otros lugares, salvo en el desierto, donde se las matará sin advertencia alguna".

II. Magia prohibida

Todo magia que no sea rumiyah procede del diablo y por lo tanto está tajantemente prohibida por el Islam y por los juristas, observantes rigurosos de la ortodoxia religiosa, que sin ambages la condenan y rechazan. Los textos consultados para este trabajo mencionan varias prácticas de magia (sihr) cuya calificación va desde la más absoluta prohibición a una aceptación que encierra contrariedad y repulsa, sin olvidar otros casos de rumiyah antes mencionados cuya práctica pierde su licitud cuando no se ajustan a las normas establecidas al respecto.

1) El mal augurio (fiṣʿūm, tiyara)

El mal augurio (Muwatta' Sayyābī 50), sin llegar a estar prohibido, es reprovable. Así lo consideraba el profeta, aunque lo admitía con poco entusiasmo y únicamente cuando iba dirigido sobre la casa, la mujer y el caballo, como ha quedado expuesto anteriormente.

al-Qayrawānī (Risāla, 32 ar./321 tr. y Ğamīt 267), que recoge esta cuestión, dice que el profeta también reprobaba los nombres maldonados (sayyi' al-asma') y que siempre era partidario de los buenos augurios.

11 Risāla, 320 ar./321 tr. También se menciona el buen augurio en Muwatta' Sayyābī 313.
12 La rumiyah es el único procedimiento de magia (sihr) admitido en el Islam.
2) La astrología (ilm an-nugüm)

Es tajante la prohibición de prácticas relacionadas con la astrología, aunque en determinados casos sólo eran merecedoras de rechazo o de un severo correctivo (adab ṣadid), como se desprende de la opinión de Málik acerca de un hombre que predijo un eclipse de sol para el día siguiente (al-Qayrawání, Gāmi’ 269). Sin embargo al-Qayrawání (Risāla 320 ar./321 tr.), para evitar cualquier tipo de duda al respecto, manifiesta de forma rotunda sobre su prohibición. Dice así: “No se observarán los astros si no es para guiarse en la dirección de la qibla y en las divisiones de la noche [con relación a los tiempos de la oración]. Hay que abstenerse de lo que no sea esto”.

3) Talismanes prohibidos

El uso de talismanes que llevan cosidos a un cuero textos coránicos, jacularias o frases piadosas está permitido. Pero no ocurre así cuando se introducen ciertos cambios en los elementos que lo componen o en su elaboración.

Málik, según refiere el jurista de Qayrawán (Gāmi’ 264, 265) rechazaba todo talismán (mu’āda) con nudos en el hilo con el que va atado y respondía: “Eso no está bien”, sin duda porque la acción de atar nudos está relacionada con la de soplar sobre ellos, práctica ésta condenada en la azora del Alba (Corán 113): «/1/ Di Me refugio en el Señor del alba /2/ del mal que hacen sus criaturas /3/ del mal de la oscuridad cuando se extiende /4/ del mal de las que soplan en los nudos /5/ del mal del envidioso cuando envídi». Aunque no se sabe con exactitud el significado de los nudos, es seguro su carácter mágico de tipo maléfico.

Igualmente está prohibido el uso de talismanes (mu’āda) en el que aparezca el sello de Salomón (jātim Sulaymān) y si contiene palabras desconocidas. Sobre esto dijo Abū Bakr (Musawaṭa’-Saybānī 312): “No conviene hacer ruqya con ellas”.

El jurista andalusí, Ibn Ruṣd al-Qadd (m. 1126) recoge de la ‘Utbīyya una mas’la en la que Abhah transmite la opinión de Málik sobre los talismanes prohibidos. Dice así: “Se le dijo [a Málik]: ¿Qué opinas sobre la embarazada a la que se le va a hacer el recito? Dijo: Yo desapruebo eso. Se le dijo: ¿Y con sal? Respondió: Es lo menos reprovable. Pero en otra risāla [consta que le preguntaron]: ¿Hará magia con hierro y con sal? Y rechazó todo ello”.

Otros amuletos, sin embargo, son admitidos por Málik, aunque se trata de una tolerancia forzada en la que es patente su desagrado. Respecto al uso de amuletos para curar “se le dijo a Málik: ¿Se colgará al cuello la piedra (haraza) contra el sarampión (humra)? Dijo: Desearía que fuera lo mínimo. Se le dijo: ¿Y lo que nace bajo el cielo poniéndole un trozo de hierro? Respondió: Desearía que fuera lo mínimo”.

Conclusiones

La magia (ṣibr) es todo aquello que fascina y hace creer real lo que no es. Es la falsificación de la realidad y de modo general se aplica a toda acción del diablo. El profeta, sin embargo, admite de forma excepcional ciertas prácticas mágicas con fines bené-
Esta magia es la denominada *ruqya*, un procedimiento lícito de *sihr*.

Pese a las restricciones impuestas por el Islam, las prácticas mágicas lícitas e ilícitas han estado presentes en la vida de los musulmanes. Por ello, en varios tratados jurídicos aparecen junto a otros temas las normas por la que ha de regirse todo aquello relacionado con la magia que no son sino la confirmación de lo que la ley islámica prescribe.

En este trabajo se ha expuesto el criterio de los juristas malikíes, representados principalmente por el propio Málik, al-Qayrawáni e Ibn Gūzayy y también por otros, como Ibn Habīb e Ibn Ṣuṣ al-Gād. Sus opiniones y las que transmiten de otros señalan una separación, en ocasiones muy frágil, entre lo prohibido y lo permitido respecto a la magia.

En general es considerada lícita toda práctica mágica considerada *ruqya*, es decir, magia usada para beneficiar, apoyada en Dios y en la religión: contra el mal de ojo, contra enfermedades y otros males, contra las picaduras de escorpión, contra las serpientes, buenos sueños y buenos augurios. Por el contrario, se prohíben o, al menos, se repueban todas las prácticas de magia (*sihr*) que no tengan el carácter de *ruqya* e incluso algunas que perteneciendo a ésta incumplen los requisitos exigidos. Entre éstas figuran: el mal augurio, la astrología, los talismanes prohibidos y los amuletos.

La *ruqya* siempre ha estado muy extendida entre las clases populares y humildes. Los intelectuales la rechazan, pero como dice T. Fahd (1995b: VIII, 620) en ausencia de una definición de concepto de *sihr* en el Corán así como en la jurisprudencia, esta prohibición se atiene al ejemplo del Profeta.
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**MAGIA Y SUPERSTICIÓN EN LOS MANUSCRITOS DE OCAÑA (TOLEDO). SIGLOS XIV-XV**

Celia del Moral

Granada

**Introducción**

Esta comunicación tiene como fin hacer una revisión, a treinta años de su descubrimiento, de los elementos relacionados con la magia contenidos en los manuscritos descubiertos en Ocaña (Toledo) en 1969, y especialmente poner de relieve las investigaciones sobre este campo llevadas a cabo a lo largo de estos años por dos profesores de la Universidad de Granada: Juan Martínez Ruiz, (fallecido en 1992) y Joaquina Albarracín Navarro, que continua trabajando y publicando sobre el tema.

Los manuscritos fueron descubiertos, según consta en varios de los trabajos publicados, - cuya relación en orden cronológico ofrecemos al final de este trabajo - durante el invierno de 1969, en la ciudad de Ocaña (Toledo), en unas obras de demolición de una casa muy antigua conocida como “Casa de la Encomienda”, la cual, al haber sido seriamente dañada durante la guerra civil, se encontraba en ruinas y fue hecha derribar por sus propietarios, los señores del Aguila. Durante este derribo, tras un muro, apareció una alacena tapiada y dentro de ella, sobre un estante, se hallaban una serie de manuscritos (nueve en total) y un pergamino con una peonza de madera con signos grabados en ella (Martínez Ruiz & Albarracín Navarro 1972).

A partir de su descubrimiento, diversas vicisitudes y gestiones de sus propietarios por tratar de que los manuscritos llegasen a manos autorizadas que los descifraran y estudiaran, hizo que éstos llegaran, en febrero de 1971, a manos de los dos citados profesores e investigadores de la Universidad de Granada, muy interesados en estos temas por su doble contenido en lengua árabe y aljamiada. Habiendo sido examinados con gran interés por los mismos, fueron autorizados a fotocopiarlos y centraron su atención especialmente en dos de ellos, de los cuales hablaremos más adelante.

Los libros encontrados, como ya hemos dicho, eran nueve, y están escritos en lengua árabe, escritura aljamiada y en castellano medieval. Su contenido es sobre todo de índole religiosa: copias del Corán, libros de ritual religioso, augurios, recetario, abluciones, tratados de farmacopea y medicina, etc. Se desconoce los años exactos en que fueron escritos ya que en algunos de ellos faltan las primeras y últimas páginas, pero uno de ellos está fechado en el 831/1428 por lo que J.M.R. y J.A.N. dedujeron que fueron escritos entre finales del s. XIV y comienzos del XV.

1 Quiero expresar mi agradecimiento a Joaquina Albarracín por haberme facilitado todos los materiales necesarios para este estudio, así como por haberme animado, con gran generosidad por su parte, a realizarlo y presentarlo.
Del conjunto de manuscritos, como hemos dicho anteriormente, fueron dos los que más llamaron la atención de estos dos investigadores: uno de contenido vario relacionado con la magia y la farmacopea, que ellos denominaron primero: “Misceláneo de Ocaña” y posteriormente: “Misceláneo de Salomón” – y con estos dos nombres aparece a lo largo de los sucesivos trabajos – y otro, también acéfalo, que contiene una serie de “alguacías” (consejos, exhortaciones, advertencias) dirigidas por el profeta Muhammad a su primo y yerno ‘Alí ibn Abí Tálib, de temática muy variada (Albarracín Navarro 1985).

En cuanto a los posibles autores de los manuscritos, nada se sabe, ya que, debido a un trágico accidente acontecido poco tiempo después de su descubrimiento, cuando eran trasladados en coche a Granada, fueron a parar a la carretera bajo la lluvia y se perdieron o borraron las primeras páginas de varios de ellos, donde quizás se aclarase algo a este respecto.

Tampoco se sabe mucho más del propietario inicial de los mismos ni de las circunstancias que hizo que fueran ocultados tras una pared. Sin embargo, en uno de ellos aparece una frase, escrita, al parecer, por una mujer llamada Doña Elvira, que dice ser esposa del “faqih de Madrid”, de lo cual dedujeron en su día J.M.R. y J.A.

Como ha sido descrito en varios de estos trabajos sobre el Misceláneo de Salomón, se trata de un manuscrito acéfalo y ápodo, que consta de 71 folios, escrito en tinta color sepia con epígrafes en rojo, en escritura árabe magrebí y el material parece ser papel de algodón grueso (Albarracín Navarro 1977). Su contenido es diverso; los primeros 30 folios tratan de magia, farmacopea y medicina, relacionado todo ello con la figura de Salomón. En un trabajo reciente publicado por Joaquina Albarracín se nos ofrece un índice muy útil del contenido del manuscrito (Albarracín Navarro & Martínez Ruiz 1999a): a los primeros 30 folios le siguen otros capítulos sobre los nombres de Dios, predicciones sobre la estaciones del año, fórmulas para escribir un alherce, nuevas predicciones en relación con los planetas, los alherces para cada día de la semana, remedios, sortilegios, etc. Entre los folios 45 y 51 viene un capítulo sobre el “hadiz de Salomón”, donde se relata la lucha del rey contra Iblís y sus hijos con la descripción de estos demonios.

Le siguen una serie de capítulos varios referentes a amuletos, talismanes, alherces, sortilegios contra los jinns y los demonios, remedios para combatir enfermedades, etc., y así, alternando la magia con la farmacopea llega hasta el final en el folio 71.

Elementos de magia en los manuscritos

Los elementos relacionados con la magia a través de estos manuscritos y en particular en el Misceláneo de Salomón podemos clasificarlos en dos categorías: los personajes que aparecen a lo largo de las obras junto con los efectos derivados de su actuación y, por otra parte los remedios destinados a paliar los males producidos por los anteriores.

En el capítulo de los personajes hay que diferenciar, por una parte, la figura de Salomón como protagonista indiscutible de la obra, por otra, a toda una serie de seres diabólicos como son los šāyātīn, tawālīq y jinns. En la categoría de remedios contra los males que producen los demonios (las enfermedades) encontramos una amplia gama de elementos relacionados con la magia como son los alherces, adas, sahumarios, amuletos, talismanes, conjuros, ensalmos, así como recetas y fórmulas de farmacopea.

La figura de Salomón

Como ya hemos dicho, Sulaymán ibn Dāwūd, el mítico rey Salomón de la Biblia y el Corán, es la figura central del Misceláneo y la más importante en el mundo de la magia y el esoterismo, tanto en la tradición judo-cristiana como en la islámica.

En el Corán aparece citado en siete ocasiones y en casi todas se menciona el ascendiente que gozaba sobre las legiones de demonios y sobre los jinns.

En una ocasión se dice que “los demonios buceaban para él (en busca de perlas)” y que “hacían otros trabajos” o que “el ventarrón soplaba a una orden suya” (Q. 21:81-82); en otro lugar dice que “conocía el lenguaje de los pájaros” y que “sus tropas compuestas de genios, hombres y pájaros fueron agrupadas ante él” (Q. 27:16-17) o bien que “los genios (jinn) trabajaban a su servicio y hacían todo lo que él quería: palacios, estatuas, calderos, etc. (Q. 34:12-14).

De aquí arranca esta larga tradición de sabiduría y poder de Salomón sobre las fuerzas ocultas, tradición que se remonta a la Biblia y continúa, a través del Corán, a lo largo de la tradición islámica, por lo cual el rey Salomón está presente en la mayoría de los tratados relacionados con la magia blanca como el poder (mulk) que controla a los demonios y los jinns y que contrarresta la acción maléfica de éstos otorgando los remedios que curan las enfermedades o males producidos por aquéllos.

Precisamente en este sentido es como figura en los manuscritos de Ocaña, siendo representado en calidad de juez supremo que preside la asamblea de sabios, demonios y jinns, así como en su faceta de sanador o médico que por cada presencia maléfica...
de saytán o taylaq, él ofrece la fórmula mágica o el remedio natural a cada enferme-
dad.

En el Misceláneo aparece en primer lugar presidiendo una gran asamblea de todos
los pueblos, después de haberle concedido Allah el mulk (poder) en su sello mágico.
Se citan a continuación las alejías coránicas donde se habla de su poder sobre el
viento, los sayátin y los ginns y de cómo trabajaban para él albañiles y buceadores,
y le prestaban obediencia, algunos con cadenas, otros mediante pactos.

Dice a continuación que reunió a los pueblos del Oriente hasta el Ocaso: los rūm,
los persas, la gente de las ciudades, los filósofos, para que le dieran cuenta de las
maravillas de sus tierras. A continuación aparecen los ginns y los sayátin que, a través
de su portavoz, Fayqaytūs, van desfilando ante Salomón de uno en uno.

En otro capítulo del manuscrito aparece de nuevo Salomón en un relato que J.A.
llama: “el hadiz de Sulayman” en el que el demonio, Iblis, y sus seis hijos se
presentan ante Salomón, siendo descritos con todo detalle y con toda la imaginación
del autor, luego les pregunta el rey donde habitan y cuales son sus acciones contra los
hombres. Ellos se lo cuentan y Salomón les promete no castigarles si les revelan el
talismán que los prevenga contra él, los demonios se lo dicen con lo cual se presenta
la misma técnica narrativa, la diferencia es que en el primero es Salomón el que da el remedio y en este es el demonio mismo el que da la información a cambio del perdón.

Aspectos detallados sobre Salomón a través del manuscrito de Ocaña han sido
estudiados y publicados por J.A. en diferentes trabajos, como son el anillo-sello-
talismán otorgado por Dios donde le concede el mulk sobre los vientos, genios y
demonios (Albarracín Navarro 1983). Dicho anillo es descrito como una especie de
talismán, de cobre rojizo, con caracteres y signos ocultos grabados y sería único y
especial para él. En el folio 54 aparece el dibujo del sello con las letras y signos
grabados en él.

Fig. 1. Sello de Sulaymán ibn Dawūd. Folio 54v.

Otros aspectos relacionados con esta figura a través del manuscrito serían el relato
o descripción de su qubba que J.A. identifica con su tienda y trono (Albarracín Navarro
1987). La descripción que aparece en el folio 46 nos habla de una qubba cuyas paredes
eran de púrpura, iluminada por un combustible incandescente, de 80 codos de altura,
revestida de brocados y sedas y un trono de marfil rodeado de animales: pájaros,
leones, dragones y una abubilla posada en la parte superior. Según este trabajo,
Salomón aquí no aparece como un rey en el salón de su palacio sino como un rey
musulmán viajero que necesita una tienda-palacio trasportable donde residir en sus
desplazamientos.

Demonios, tawāliq y ginns

Uno de los temas relacionados con la magia que más destacan en el Misceláneo de
Salomón es la cantidad de figuras demoníacas (sayátin, tawāliq y ginns) que aparecen
continuamente, relacionados siempre con las enfermedades físicas y psíquicas que es lo que en realidad representan.

Ya desde el principio del manuscrito se presentan, como hemos dicho anterior-
mente, a la gran asamblea de pueblos y sabios precedidos por su representante
Fayqaytūs que es un saytán considerado como “uno de los jefes de los ginns”, que actúa
como maestro de ceremonias, haciendo de intermediario y presentador de los demás;
através de él comienzan a desfilar ante Salomón todo un ejército de figuras demoníaca-

hasta un total de 72, a cada cual más horrible y espeluznante, que es descrita con
todo lujo de detalles y que van exponiendo ante el rey dónde habitan y cual es su
maldad contra los hombres, lo que le da pie a Salomón para otorgar el remedio.

Los nombres que reciben en el manuscrito estas figuras demoníacas son las de
qānin, saytán y tālīq (pl. tawāliq)5 – este último aparece en algunas ocasiones escrito
como tālīq (libre). Además de estos nombres genéricos, cada uno dice su nombre.

De las descripciones que se suceden a lo largo de la presentación de los tawāliq,
18 tienen aspecto de hombre, 17 tienen aspecto de mujer, 21 son descritos de una
forma ambigua como “persona” o “aspecto humano”, sin especificar el sexo, 12 tienen
aspecto de animal, 2 tienen aspecto doble, es decir, constituyen en un mismo demo-
nio una pareja de hombre y mujer, 1 tiene un aspecto múltiple (compuesto por 15
figuras) y otro es definido como una enfermedad: “la fiebre”.

Además de estas definiciones respecto a su aspecto, las variantes en cuanto a su for-
ma son muchas y la mayoría muy complicadas, algunos tienen una forma mezcla de
hombre o mujer y de diversos animales, otros, los menos, describen una apariencia


5 No hemos encontrado esta palabra en los diccionarios árabes, probablemente sea una deformación
dialectal de tālīq (repudiado, aludiendo al repudio por Dios de los ángeles caídos) pero lo que sí está claro
es que en el manuscrito es la palabra que designa a los demonios.
normal: por ejemplo, el n.º 42 se describe como “aspecto de hombre honorable, en forma humana”. Es frecuente que en algunos casos se presenten con alguna deformidad: tuertos, cojos, con un sólo pie o brazo, etc. También hay entre ellos monjes, judíos o diversas alusiones a las otras dos religiones, lo que indica la animadversión que existía entre ambas comunidades. Las mujeres que aparecen son en general figuras deformes mezcla de mujer y animal, aunque hay algunas con apariencia normal como el n.º 26 que es descrita con “figura de mujer con el cuello del vestido en forma redonda, en sus dos piernas jalajes de oro con colgantes” o la 46 que es descrita como “figura de mujer gruesa, de cabello rojo y cuerpo amarillo”.

Entre las figuras mitad hombre o mujer, mitad animal, aparecen ejemplares tan dispares como “hombre con cabeza de cabra y pelo de mujer” (taylaq 1º), figura de mujer con cuerpo de león y hermoso cabello (t. 1º), rostro de león con dos cuernos, figura de toro y manos de gato garrudo y entre sus dientes una cabeza humana (t. 1º), aspecto de víbora con dos manos y dos pies y cabeza de perro (t. 2º) o el n.º 25 al que se le llama rey de todos los gínn y rey de otros reyes, representado en 13 figuras, entre ellas un camello, caballo, perro, toro, mulo, serpiente, mujer con siete cabezas y dos alas, etc. Por último, el taylaq n.º 64 cuyo nombre es al-As'ari al-Yahüdí es denominado como “la fiera que ataca un día y se retira al día siguiente” y tiene aspecto de mujer, figura de cabra con cabeza de mujer de cabello lacio” y podría identificarse por una serie de elementos como los lugares donde habita y los efectos que produce con las fiebres tifoideas.

Otro tema muy interesante desde el punto de vista de la medicina son los lugares donde dicen que habitan los demonios y que demuestran claramente dos cosas: la relación que tiene el lugar donde habitan con la enfermedad o mal que producen, y la animadversión que producía para su autor todo lo concerniente a las religiones cristiana y judía, puesto que uno de los lugares preferidos como vivienda de los demonios es: “a la sombra de las iglesias”, “en las iglesias de los judíos”, las “tumbas enemigas” o “los cementerios” - no hay que olvidar que esta obra fue probablemente compuesta por un mudéjar, en territorio conquistado por los cristianos.

Otros lugares descritos por los demonios como su habitat natural son: en la orilla del mar o en sus profundidades, en el desierto, en las ruinas, en las cumbres de las montañas, en la oscuridad, en lugares pavorosos, escondidos o solitarios, en la encrucijada de los caminos, en el terror de la noche, en los baños, letrinas y pozos negros, y otros lugares tan reveladores para la medicina como: en los estercoleros, en la flemá, en los pulmones, en las matrices de la mujer, en los medicamentos, en los zocos, en los baños, en el aire, en los lugares de ganado, en lugares inmundos y en la orina, en los pozos y las aguas saladas o en lugares donde están los barberos, veterinarios y sanadores.

Respecto a los males que producen o “la corrupción” característica de cada cual, está claro que cada una de ellas está relacionada con una de las enfermedades mentales o físicas que se conoce en esta época. No sería difícil para un especialista en medicina general – sobre todo para un buen conocedor de la medicina medieval –, identificar en los males producidos por cada uno de estos demonios cualquiera de las enfermedades frecuentes en esta época (y también en la actualidad). Aún sin ser especialista en medicina, no es difícil reconocer en las descripciones de los demonios: ataques de epilepsia, difteria, infecciones de todo tipo, hipertensión, parálisis, fiebres, delirios, tumores, reuma y artritis, así como todo tipo de enfermedades mentales: ataques de locura, depresión, melancolía, amnesia, etc. En lo que se refiere a las mujeres, los males más frecuentes están relacionados con dificultad en los embarazos, abortos, etc.

Otra serie de figuras similares que aparecen en el Misceláneo de Salomón es el demonio (Iblís) y sus hijos, que aparecen entre los folios 45-51 en el capítulo conocido como “hadiz de Sulayman”, al que ya me he referido en el anterior apartado. En él se relata como son convocados Iblís y sus 6 hijos: Ahmar ibn Iblís (Albarracín Navarro 1997), Samhurús ibn Danmurús (Albarracín Navarro 1993a), al-Him ibn al-Him (Albarracín Navarro 1994a), Umm as-Subyán (Albarracín Navarro 1991), Zawba'a ibn Dawba'a y Maymún ibn Kalkaybún al-Gawwal.

Remedios y magia para combatir el mal

En donde mejor se puede ver la relación existente entre la magia blanca y la medicina y farmacopea, dentro de la tradición arabo-islámica que, a través de la cultura hispano-árabe se proyecta en la tradición de los mudéjares y de los moriscos, es el conjunto de recetas, talismanes, ensalmos, sahumerios y alherces que aparecen en los manuscritos de Ocaña, especialmente en el Misceláneo de Salomón: los remedios a los males provocados por los demonios parecen ser el motivo principal y finalidad de la obra. Todos siguen la misma estructura que hemos dicho que es la presentación del demonio, su descripción, el mal que produce y por último Fayqaytus pregunta a Salomón por la medicina y el remedio y el rey hace honor a su sabiduría proverbial exponiendo el remedio contra el mismo.

Dichos remedios varían de uno a otro pero siempre encontramos una fuerte conexión entre la farmacopea y la magia: encontramos sahumerios - humos aromáticos producidos al quemar hierbas medicinales o maderas perfumadas como el aloes, incienso, almizcle, resina, etc., que el enfermo debe inhalar, mientras se recita la correspondiente oración o conjuro –, alherces (de los que nos ocuparemos más adelante), cocciones y emplastos curativos, muchos de los cuales deben aplicarse mediante instilaciones por la nariz, otras veces en forma de cataplasma o ingerido por vía oral.

En cuanto a los elementos de farmacopea, aparecen en el manuscrito, al margen del texto, una serie de notas o aclaraciones en castellano aljamiado que sirven de notas o traducción de una serie de términos de botánica que figuran en las recetas y que no debían estar muy claro su significado en árabe para alguno de los lectores o el dueño del manuscrito. Estas notas, con la denominación de “glosas aljamiadas” han sido objeto de estudio lingüístico e identificación por parte de J.M.R. y J.A.N. en varios de sus trabajos (Albarracín Navarro & Martínez Ruiz 1985; 1987).
Todo este conjunto de recetas y alherces ha llevado a pensar a sus investigadores que el libro debió servir como obra de consulta para curanderos, herboristas y prácticas de magia entre los musulmanes castellanos. En el libro Medicina, Farmacopea y Magia... Incluyen un extenso glosario de Farmacopea con un estudio detallado de cada elemento que aparece en el manuscrito.

Los ensalmos curativos fueron objeto de estudio por J.M.R. en 1985 (Martínez Ruiz 1985) y en este trabajo señala la persistencia de ritos antiguos y profanos entre las gentes del campo y las aldeas de la España medieval, ritos que probablemente se remontan a muchos siglos atrás y que a través de la cultura islámica pasan al cristianismo y fueron condenados en sucesivos concilios, antes y después de la dominación árabe en la Península.

Señala también el gran influjo de las artes mágicas de árabes y judíos en el Toledo de los siglos XII y XIII, cuya fama se extendió por toda Europa a través de los viajeros y científicos extranjeros que acudían a esta ciudad en busca del saber.

Al final del manuscrito, aparecen unas páginas en escritura aljamiada con una serie de recetas para elaborar sahumerios que han sido transcritas a caracteres latinos por J.M.R., acompañadas de un estudio lingüístico (Martínez Ruiz 1974). Otras recetas médicas para curar diferentes enfermedades tales como el dolor de muelas o el flato han sido también objeto de estudio y traducción por J.A.N. (Albarracín Navarro 1988b) (Albarracín Navarro 1993b). Asimismo, estos dos investigadores han señalado en otros dos trabajos las semejanzas entre los nombres de plantas y remedios utilizados en el Misceláneo con los que son descritos en la casa de La Celestina, de Fernando de Rojas (Martínez Ruiz & Albarracín Navarro 1983): ámbar, algalia, almizcle, agua de rosas, agua de lluvia, diferentes tipos de hieles, manteca de vaca, laurel, etc. También en relación con esta obra han señalado la magia de la palabra producida a través de la aliteración, que es frecuente en la literatura aljamiada y que coincide igualmente en las fórmulas usadas por la Celestina y en numerosos ensalmos del Misceláneo de Salomón (Martínez Ruiz 1989).

Los alherces (en árabe hirz) son amuletos o talismanes que lleva la persona colgada del cuello o en cualquier otra parte de su cuerpo para protegerse de los demonios y ginnas así como contra el mal de ojo. Está muy extendida esta costumbre en la cultura islámica y persiste hasta nuestros días. Generalmente se trata de un papel de algodón o un pergamino fino donde se escriben una serie de letras y signos mágicos, se dobla cuidadosamente y se introduce en una bolsita que se colga del cuello. En el Misceláneo aparecen constantemente el uso de estos amuletos conteniendo fórmulas mágicas como remedio junto a los ensalmos y sahumerios (Albarracín Navarro 1998).

Las supersticiones están presentes junto con la magia a lo largo de todos los manuscritos de Ocaña. Entre las variantes del gadwal y del alerce está el empleo de la palma de la mano (el kaff) como soporte para escribir un alerce. Este, según los entendidos, produce una fuerza mágica superior a las otras materias (Martínez Ruiz & Albarracín Navarro 1999).

En el Misceláneo de Salomón aparecen varias fórmulas mágicas para ser escritas en la palma de la mano: para detener la nube, para saber si un enfermo vivirá o no... Estas supersticiones se encuentran, no sólo en la tradición árabe y mudejar sino también en la tradición morisca y llegan hasta nuestros días con el uso de amuletos y talismanes como "la mano de Fátima" (humaysa), "la mano de David" (kaff ad-Dawad).

6 Cf. Labarta 1982-83.
El Misceláneo de Salomón está aún inédito y sin terminar su estudio completo, a pesar de que ya se han hecho una treintena de trabajos sobre su contenido. Actualmente, Joaquina Albarracín Navarro continúa trabajando en el mismo y tiene el proyecto de realizar una edición completa del texto acompañada de su traducción, la cual está ya casi terminada. Es de desear que podamos ver pronto esa edición completa y traducción del Misceláneo. El resto de los manuscritos de Ocaña están también aún inéditos y apenas sin estudiar, a excepción de los dos trabajos sobre “las alguacías” y tenemos noticia de que se está realizando una tesis doctoral sobre uno de ellos relacionado con el hadiz (Hofman Vannus 2001).
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OMANICA IN OMANI PROVERBS AND SAYINGS
THE MATERIAL ENVIRONMENT:
(1) POTTERIES AND KITCHEN UTENSILS

Kinga Dévényi

Budapest

 او ناقن وقدر يبطيل عنه الملأس / الصفراط
(Omani proverb / al-Humaydi 1986-94: I, 155, No. 176)

Oman is a country which places special emphasis on the preservation of her heritage. Different local crafts are being continued and preserved. Pottery making is one of these crafts. The town of Bahla in central Oman has been the main centre of pottery in the area. Bahla wares occur on almost all the Islamic archaeological sites of the region and on many of the pre-Islamic sites. Though the date of the beginnings of the Bahla industry is still to be determined, it has been established that the forms of the Bahla wares are directly inspired by south-east Asian pottery. Today Bahla is known as the 'pottery capital of Oman'. Its fine white dust is ideally suited to pottery-making. Potters still create a variety of earthenware for practical purposes, like storing dates, cooling water, cooking or burning incense.²

This continuing industry permeates people's everyday life, so it is little wonder that earthenware products are mentioned in a wide variety of proverbs. The present article is the continuation of our previous investigations (Dévényi 1996, 2001) where the representation of the living environment - fauna and flora - in Omani proverbs was treated. The material environment, however, is also well attested in proverbs. In the analysis of Omani proverbs the following broad groups of objects can be defined:

(a) potteries and kitchen utensils;
(b) baskets, mats etc. made of palm leaf and other material;
(c) food;
(d) clothing;
(e) the house and its surroundings;
(f) fishing & sailing;
(g) tools of agriculture & animal husbandry;
(h) the well;
(i) other utensils and miscellaneous objects.

² For the significance of the Bahla wares for the history of Oman, see Whitcomb 1975:129. For a vivid description of the potters of Bahla at work, see St Albans 1980:128-129.
The following proverbs show the infiltration into the proverbs of objects belonging to group (a) from among the material environment, i.e. potteries and kitchen utensils. These proverbs - which reflect people's awareness of the objects that surround them - are, naturally, interpreted in a way which is relevant to the people's behaviour. Reading them, however, we get a glimpse of everyday life and we get to know how these utensils should be used.

i. **an earthen cooking vessel, a medium-size pottery, smaller than a **[jáhla]**; used for water, honey and boiling coffee**

No. 131 (I, 125); J 38

“A pot in partnership does not boil”. ‘A pot that belongs to many is ill stirred and worse boiled’. It is so because everybody considers it someone else's duty to attend to the pot. Similar in content to (13) and (28).

---

2 A highly interesting volume combining potteries and proverbs had been published by N. H. Henein in 1992. In 1979, on the occasion of the 2nd International Congress of Egyptologists, Henein was asked to exhibit present day potteries he had collected all over Egypt. Nine years later he came across a collection of 20,000 Egyptian proverbs and sayings. This corpus gave him an impetus to look for proverbs that mention names of potteries. His investigation resulted in a study which presents the objects of this corpus in 149 'pottery proverbs'. From this number 112 are contained in the manuscript collection of 20,000 proverbs. This proportion may become significant if compared to other collections. The corpus of 1,200 proverbs collected by Al Sudais in the Nagd contains only five ‘pottery proverbs’. The collection of 2749 Omani proverbs contain 22 pottery proverbs (not counting other kitchen utensils). The proportion of pottery proverbs in these three collections are as follows: Nagd 0.416%, Egypt 0.56% and Oman 0.8%.

---

3 See proverbs 9 and 10 below.

---

5— **burmá**

---

6 A different version of this proverb is: **qadar bárke má tít jáhřa** (Reinhard 1894:400, No. 35), where another pottery is mentioned making no difference to the purport of the proverb. Another variant of this proverb has been collected by al-Akwac in the Tihama (1984: I, 276, No. 913): **birmat as sarâka má tãmr** and by al-Ubidi in the Najd (1959:215, No. 546): **qadar al-farší má yúfah**.
The bread baking plate is usually black because of its constant use on the fire, so it is generally in worse condition than the cauldron.

The bread baking plate is an earthenware container for cooling water in it — B 217 gable, ‘an unglazed, spheroid water-pot’ suspended from its neck, allowing some water to seep through and evaporate and so cool the remainder inside.

The bread baking plate is similar to (32).

"He increased the sea by a pot[-ful]." Like flogging a dead horse. The sea is already "full", so the effort will make no difference.

A small earthenware jug for drinking water, B 225 gaduwwya, gadsisi a small gable, Reinhardt (1894:74 § 127) drinking jug.

A handful of pressed dates is missing from the jar". Disapproval of greed and envy. 'That puts the lid on it!'

A tin container, tank — B 463 debbe a plastic water-container holding at least a gallon.

A copper bowl, three to four feet in diameter, for preparing and serving halwa; B 499 desti.

A proverb similar in content but different in wording has been collected by Abela (1981-85:1, 373, No. 1479): "Il ne manquait plus à la marmite qu'un pied de mouton". In a version given by Feghali (1938: No. 1184) we find: "la marmite ma herchma xamaa". The marmite is a vessel also made of copper, but quite different in use and shape: "marmite: récipient destiné à la cuisson des aliments sur le réchaud; généralement en cuivre". Nine proverbs contain this word according to Henein (1992:59-61).
"Like [hot] halwa in the dest". Said of a person who moves or talks too much.

xii. 

hand mill

No. 1456 (II, 86)

"What is under the mill has to bear patiently its work".

xiii. 

knife

No. 560 (II, 29)

"A knife can only cut if its handle is strong".

xv. 

palm-leaf lid

No. 614 (II, 57)

"S. is the brother of M." / 'The date cover is just like the censer'. ‘Six of one and half a dozen of the other’. 

xvi. 

bread baking tool

No. 2005 (II, 259)

"The co-wife can be harmful even if she were as the lid of a jar", i.e. even if there is harmony between her and her husband.

xvii. 

earthenware milk jug

No. 243 (I, 191)

"The house in which there is a milk jug will not be overtaken by contempt". The importance of keeping cattle.

xviii. 

earthenware lid — B 1276 qahf "antique shards"; Reinhardt (1894:75 § 131) qahf (qahf) "fragments"; Harsusi "coconut-shell", etc.

No. 2005 (II, 259)

"The co-wife can be harmful even if she were as the lid of a jar", i.e. even if there is harmony between her and her husband.

26 On the formation of a four-radical verb with r, i.e. qarta' from qata', see Reinhardt 1894:254, § 396.

27 Cooked meat and wheat pounded together.

28 A word of Turkish origin, where topaj means, among others, 'round, globose' as an adjective, and 'a top' as a noun (cf. Redhouse 1884-90:1249).

29 A proverb similar in meaning has been collected by Al Sudais (1993:39, No. 379): sâhati râhitâ bâni grâbi.

30 S. and M. can be interpreted as proper names.
No. 2042 (III, 270)

"The date-fodder pot’s cover is a crock." ‘Like cup like cover’; This proverb on the one hand expresses harmony and congruity between things and implies that a person has found his/her equal. On the other hand, however, when referring to couples, this proverb most often has a pejorative undertone. Same as (48).

This proverb and its variants seem to be the colloquial equivalents of the well-known and well-attested classical proverb: *wāfika šann tabaga* (e.g. Maydani, *Amtil* No. 4340). This proverb has been interpreted in different ways, since the original meaning of *šann* and *tabaga* had already become obscure by the time of the explanations which are now extant. According to one interpretation to which a long story is connected (Maydani, *Amtil* II, 423-424). Šann was a person famous for his wit who was looking for an equally intelligent bride until he found Tabaga who won his heart by her wisdom. Irrespective of the given explanation, however, the classical proverb was always used in a positive sense, to describe harmony and congruity. It is, therefore, interesting to observe how the negative, pejorative sense has infiltrated into the meaning.

No. 2047 (m, 272)

"The ewer’s cover is a crock." Same as (35). It has the same meaning as (29) and can be considered its variant.

xix.

قَدَر

No. 176 (I, 155)

"[Only] what is in the pot can be taken out by the spoon". On the one hand, the above saying recommends the use of proper utensils in order not to leave anything in the pot, thereby implying the necessity to choose the most appropriate means to solving problems. On the other hand, it also implies that one can only express his own thoughts and feelings. Same as (49, 54).

No. 256 (I, 200)

See (8) above.

No. 968 (II, 246)

See (4) above, and cf. also (14) above.

xx.

مَعُونَة

No. 1860 (m, 57)

"He doesn’t give a drink from the vessel". The description of a miser.

No. 2523 (IV, 123)

"He eats in the vessel and fouls it". ‘It’s an ill bird that fouls its own nest.’

xxi.

مجَمَع

No. 614 (II, 57)

(earthenware) censer

xxii.

كَعْز

No. 2047 (III, 272)

See (30) above.

No. 2348 (IV, 44)

"We give you a drink from a cold earthen ewer." No. 2349 (IV, 44)

"We give you a drink from an empty(!) earthen ewer".

No. 2360 (IV, 172)

"He gives you a drink from a cold earthen ewer".

No. 2361 (IV, 172)

"He gives you a drink from an empty(!) earthen ewer".

No. 2047 (III, 272)

The above four proverbs express disapproval of postponement and delay.

32 A similar proverb to this and the next one has been collected by Feghali (1938: No. 1200) and Abela (1981-85: I, 22, No. 82):

38 A diminutive from *mişmar(a)*

33 Cf. in Abela’s collection (1981-85: I, 45, No. 178): *makkah tuweg*; A similar proverb is attested by Landberg (1883:50, No. xxix: *kuzz bared*.) Though it is said to be generally applied to an ungrateful person, Landberg (1883:51) mentions that he knows of incidents when the action to which the proverb refers to was carried out literally. A proverb – less rude, but similar in meaning – has been collected by Abela (1981-85: I, 262, No. 1016): *بَيْلَاءُ الْبَيْلَاءَ الْمَجَارَف*.

35 In Jayakar’s version: *kuz bared*.

34 Cf. Landberg (1901-13: I, 706): *küz*, pl. *kwäz* ‘gargoulette’. For the explanation of the word and a Yemeni proverb in which it is used, see al-Akwa’ (1984: II, 1054, No. 4480): *ma fi gannahum kuz barad*

36 A similar proverb is attested by Landberg (1883:50, No. xxix: *kuz bared*.) Though it is said to be generally applied to an ungrateful person, Landberg (1883:51) mentions that he knows of incidents when the action to which the proverb refers to was carried out literally. A proverb – less rude, but similar in meaning – has been collected by Abela (1981-85: I, 262, No. 1016): *بَيْلَاءُ الْبَيْلَاءَ الْمَجَارَف*.

37 A similar proverb is attested by Landberg (1883:50, No. xxix: *kuz bared*.) Though it is said to be generally applied to an ungrateful person, Landberg (1883:51) mentions that he knows of incidents when the action to which the proverb refers to was carried out literally. A proverb – less rude, but similar in meaning – has been collected by Abela (1981-85: I, 262, No. 1016): *بَيْلَاءُ الْبَيْلَاءَ الْمَجَارَف*.

38 A similar proverb is attested by Landberg (1883:50, No. xxix: *kuz bared*.) Though it is said to be generally applied to an ungrateful person, Landberg (1883:51) mentions that he knows of incidents when the action to which the proverb refers to was carried out literally. A proverb – less rude, but similar in meaning – has been collected by Abela (1981-85: I, 262, No. 1016): *بَيْلَاءُ الْبَيْلَاءَ الْمَجَارَف*.

39 For the explanation of the word, see al-Akwa’ (1984: II, 1054, No. 4480): *ma fi gannahum kuz barad*.
No. 2043 (III, 370)  "My ladle ... and that of G." Expresses disapproval of greed.
No. 2446 (IV, 92)  "The face is the ladle of the heart". Somewhat similar in meaning to (48).

xxvi.

No. 2043 (IV, 182)  "It boils like the cauldron".

xxvII.

No. 2544 (IV, 134)  "The baking place is being prepared but the billy goat is still in the mountains". Expresses disapproval of unthoughtful behaviour.

xxvIII.

No. 2042 (III, 270)  "He measures /makes a measure for/ the dates of inferior quality". Exaggeration; mockery of those who devote special attention to trivial things.
No. 1812 (III, 202)  "We are not making a sieve for the straw, nor a measure for barley". Used to express indifference or even contempt. Same as (58).

xxix.

No. 176 (I, 155)  "A fireplace made of a few stones where the slaughtered animals are fried."

Cf. B 1150 gobar "a fodder" given to livestock on the coast, mainly composed of banana-leaves, date-stones, burnt kereb, etc.

Cf. Landberg 1901-13: 1: 670 غرف "recueillir un liquide avec une cuiller ou un ustensile creux"; magraf "gobelet"; magrafa "pelle".

...
The sun cannot be covered (hidden) with a sieve”. Expresses inappropriateness of things and impossibility of action.

The hand of a free [i.e. free to attend to his business, not preoccupied by something else] man is a balance”. A good merchant - who pays attention to what he is doing -, can give you the weight you wanted by measuring the goods only with his hand.

"The woman is a container”. Referring to the essential feminine roles of being pregnant and giving birth.

"Iblis does not break his containers”. A man, whatever damage he makes, would not harm himself or his own property.

Summing up, it can be established that a wide variety of information can be gathered from the proverbs that refer to potteries and kitchen utensils. We get to know these utensils, their appellations, what they are used for (e.g. 34-39) and how they should be used (e.g. 4).

The concrete observation of the use or misuse of these artefacts gave birth to the proverbs, which, on their turn, often became used in a more general sense. As can be seen from the above proverbs, whatever be the observation, the proverb is used to assess people’s good or bad traits, and their behaviour. On the level of family life and relatives, we get a glimpse, for example, of the complications arising from the existence of co-wives (28), of the general pejorative view concerning in-laws (11). We also get to know some of the values within Omani society (e.g. 27). The everyday life of Omani people becomes apparent from these proverbs which absorbed the utensils. The proverbs, naturally, are also relevant from the point of view of the study of the Omani Arabic dialect. Apart from a few notes, however, the linguistic analysis of the proverbs should be the object of future research. The rapid disappearance of traditional crafts also highlights the importance of the preservation and study of these proverbs which preserve the names and functions of utensils that might soon fall into disuse.
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سيدي الأربعين - أبو كل أولياء الله الصالحين - أوزريس
صاحب العادي

بودابست

دراسة في التوفيق الديني العقائدي، فرضيته الرئيسية أن "سيدي الأربعين"، الذي تأثر أضراره ومزارعه في كل زاوية مصر، والتي خرج من حياينه صاحب الأولياء المتضمنين في كل ممالك الإسلام، ما هو إلا المعروف المصري "أوزريس". إنه الذي كان رمزا لكل ما هو خير وطيب، والموحد في الفيل ومن علم المصريين الزراعية والإصاود، وقادهم من الهجمة إلى التموين عامهم الموسيقى والفناء وم ون وهو ميثيإيس إنهم
"حورس"، الإله المنتظم من عمه الأشر "مخت" لاعتقاد أبوه وهو "رب الخول" و"سيد الآخرة" و"كبر القضاء" في قاعة العدالة "ميات". بعد أن خضع لرضي مصر بإسلام جملته الإلهية، وسعها الفارس في "أوزريس" محاولة
"الجاهلي" الذي طرأت على الأسطورة لتصبح ممارسات. كوفت توسعت الفنقول وتأبين سيرتهم ولتصد
في النهاية جزء من التكتب "الجاهلي" الذي مروحي للمصريين.

من ظاهر التفوق في تقرير صاحب، فهو ليس باسم علم "أحمد البدوي" مثلًا. وليس ممنوحا إلى كرامة: "الطيار".
وليس بولهي فئة بعينها ولا راعيها "أبو الحجاج" وليس صفها "المرياني"، ولي مصر المفكرة، والذي أصبح تغيي محمد المرياني، تأثير إسلامي. وإذا أخذنا بظهار النسخة فإن وليا، واللاد يحت مكانا في جماعة لا يقل عدد أراه عن
أراغين. ولكننا نود هنا أن نؤكد على أهمية أن نبني في الذاكرة أن النسخة الأساسية - حسب إقراضنا هي "سيا أراغين" أي "عاجل مضاعف ملك"، وأنا - النسخة - كانت تدل على رئيس جماعة أو هيئة أو مؤسسة مكون من أراغين عبودها. إنها حرفت مع الزمان إلى "سيدي الأربعين". إن هذا التحريف ولا بد أن يجري عندما بدأ
اللغة العربية تزاحم اللفظ القبطية من دون الخطاب اليومي والإداري إلى ساحتلك في القرن الثاني عشر.
وهما يكين الأمر فإننا إدا قضية معقدة من محورين بربطان يرقم "أراغين". إنه لم نلت مع تقصي مجرى الرمال.
ولناج ب."وينسح" في جزيرة الأرقم، مما من الرغم إلا وأضفي عليه العامة والخاصة، حيث أن رام ويرى أن "أراغين"، يمكن بمكانة طبقة حقاً، فأنت مع أن "أراغين"؛ كتابة وكتات، وليس المقصود بها عند المحقوق. وهم يدعون أنه "أراغين"، لأن له أراغين مقدرة. وهو بذلك يضيره الأضافة المشتركة في الوجه البحري من
صرح خاصة والمنطقة لـ"سيدي الأربعين". ويفضله "الله" إذا ما صادف، البيت أن الناس يceans في الركن في
قازره: يمكن أن في هذا مكان "سيدي" و"سميوا" (أمي: القاسم 243).

وقد يدل أن هناك توجه جمعي لدى الناس لتوفير واحتراز كل ما له صلة بالولي "الأربعين"، فضلا عن
الشهولة المدحية التي يظهر بها ولي - "رضي الله" على وجه الدقة. وهذا ما يدفع إلى الطنان في وجود تقاسيم سائلة
تستند الممارسة عليها. وأنا ي헶ين بناء والقول بأنه مفهوم ولوي
ومنسا بحاجة فاحة لتوقع. نعم إنه يرمي "أراغين" في مفاهيم المصريين عامة، ولكن نورد هنا
ثبتا بالبعض في الطقوس المتصلة بانضمام "أراغين" يوما على وقوع هذه ذ واش، في حياة القرد. كتعبيد الأطفال;
وهذا الزيادة لزمنة أهلها لأول مرة، وإفتحاق فترة الفلافن، وكم له أراغين يوما لأنه كتسأل أيام المحفظين
ويبكي عليه المصريون "سيدي يوما" (سفر التكوين 43-30).

علي أن أهم الراصد حقا هو: "الجب" يوما على الوفاة، تحديدًا حول "جمعة الأربعين". وهي الممارسة
التي لا يهمها مصري أو أي وصفة الوفاة في أي جريدة مصرية، "الأهرام" خاصة، فإن براهنة ووثيقة، حيث
تحتل أخير الاحتفال بـ"الأربعين" حجاز قد يحقق أأخير "اللذي" منحة واهتمام ويتدارك المؤلف لماذا؟ إذا صرح
جوابنا "أخشي بين اعتبار كل ما أوردا، فإن فرضتنا تصحيح مسلمة."
في ستينيات القرن الماضي، كانت الأغاني الأشهر في مصر والعالم العربي هي في حملة "يا خديمة يا أيها أوتونا لتنظيف كفاكين" وأعلاه، وما زال الغناء في России والشرق الأوسط متواصلًا، حيث يغنى الغناء في حي "أيمن أوتونا"، وهو واحد من أشهر الأغاني التي تشتهر بها هذهaña.

في القرن الحادي عشر، كانت الغناء في عالم الشرق الأوسط هو الهدف الرئيسي للمغني المصري "أيمن أوتونا". وفقًا للأسطورة، كان أوتونا يغني في مهرجانات وكانت النتائج تظهر تأثيره على الجمهور.

في الأغنية "يا خديمة يا أيها أوتونا لتنظيف كفاكين"، يتحدث المغني عن تجاربه وآلامه، ويدعون الناس إلى التعبير عن مشاعرهم.

أيمن أوتونا كان يغني في مهرجانات ومهرجانات أخرى، وكان يغني في مختلف المواقع، بما في ذلك مهرجانات في القاهرة والعاصمة.

للحصول على الأغنية "يا خديمة يا أيها أوتونا لتنظيف كفاكين"، يمكن البحث على الإنترنت أو زيارة محلات البقالات أو متاجر الأغاني المفتوحة.

من خلال حضور الجمهور في حفلات "أيمن أوتونا"، تغيرت حياة الناس بشكل إيجابي، حيث كان الغناء يشجع الناس على التعبير عن مشاعرهم وتحقيق الهدوء.

أيمن أوتونا، الذي كان يغني في مهرجانات وحفلات تغريدة، عاش في القاهرة وانتقل لاحقًا إلى حمص، حيث قام ب حسين الخنجر.

للحصول على الأغنية "يا خديمة يا أيها أوتونا لتنظيف كفاكين"، يمكن البحث على الإنترنت أو زيارة محلات البقالات أو متجر الأغاني المفتوحة.

تأثرت الأغنية "يا خديمة يا أيها أوتونا لتنظيف كفاكين" بشاعر مصري، وهو أبو سعد، الذي كتب كلمات الأغنية.

مع مرور الوقت، أصبحت الأغنية "يا خديمة يا أيها أوتونا لتنظيف كفاكين" واحدة من الأغاني الأكثر شعبية في مصر، حيث تذكرها الناس وتحملها في حفلات الزفاف والمناسبات.
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لا جاهزة للشرح أو تأويل فتاصل أقصى وها هو إلزام الصورة التي يظهر بها أوسير في عريضة

قاعة العادات (إملا). ويعتبر نمط هذا النص: ضوء رمز، دأبه رمز، دأبه رمز، دأبه رمز
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Dans le monde musulman, comme ailleurs, des phénomènes surnaturels sont associés à des particularités météorologiques caractérisant le temps à certaines périodes de l'année. À Djerba, les êtres de l'au-delà viennent sur terre pendant la période de *hasüm* pour faire la fête. Cette période s'inscrit en fait dans une série de jours marqués pendant l'hiver et à la marge de l'hiver et du printemps. Elle s'étale sur sept jours entre la fin du mois de février et le début de mois de mars, d'après le calendrier romain ou julien.

En effet, dans la perception et la division du temps chez les Musulmans, d'origine arabe ou berbère, divers éléments se conjuguent. Ces éléments calendaires, mobiles ou fixes, proviennent de trois traditions différentes: le calendrier musulman, le calendrier romain ou julien et le calendrier grégorien. Au comput en mois lunaires s'attache aujourd'hui une fonction essentiellement religieuse et rituelle: c'est d'après celui-ci que les fêtes musulmanes sont suivies d'une année à l'autre, dans un cycle mouvant. Le calendrier julien sert à percevoir les saisons et, à l'intérieur de celles-ci, à distinguer des périodes ou des jours qui sont considérés comme spécifiques de certains points de vue. Ces périodes ou ces jours sont nommés d'après les faits saillants qui les marquent ou caractérisent. Ces trois méthodes de calcul se superposent l'une sur l'autre, prêtant parfois à des confusions, surtout dans le cas des deux dernières.

La période de *hasüm* se situe à la limite des saisons hivernale et printanière. Dans la perception des Guellaliens, il s'agit d'un temps très mouvementé: froid et chaleur peuvent se succéder très rapidement, le vent peut souffler très fort. Dans le Maghreb, cette période est perçue un peu différemment ; elle est marquée en général par un froid très vif, avec de la pluie et du vent; parfois de la neige et de la grêle. Ce temps est considéré comme dangereux pour les hommes, les animaux et les plantes; ce qui
a pour conséquence de provoquer chez les humains des sentiments d'incertitude, des inquiétudes, des craintes. La renaissance ou le renouvellement de la nature à la fin de cette période lorsque le temps devient printanier est illustré par un dicton de Guellal : après hasûm, toute la terre change de vêtements.

Cette période de sept jours est évoquée par les villageois comme une période-limite entre deux mois, février et mars. Même si les villageois ne la situent pas tous à la même période – certains la désignent, en effet, pour fin mars et début avril –, son caractère liminaire domine dans le discours local. Cependant, certaines personnes éprouvaient de l'embarras lorsqu'ils regardaient le calendrier grégorien pour ne pas donner la date exacte de cette période. En effet, la date officielle du hasûm est le 10 mars (en 1997), date qui ne confirmerait pas leur conviction concernant la situation liminaire de la période. En même temps, ils ne cherchaient pas à convertir cette date dans le calendrier julien. Par ailleurs, celui-ci indique que le hasûm commence le 25 février. Ce fait semble révéler une certaine confusion des deux calendriers (julien et grégorien), et peut-être une nouvelle perception du temps dans laquelle le calendrier grégorien devient de plus en plus dominant au détriment du calendrier julien.

La littérature consultée à la division du temps au Maghreb rapportait peu de données sur la période qui nous intéresse ici. Elle porte essentiellement sur le Maroc avec les travaux de E. Destaing (1905, 1906), de E. Westermark (1926), de J. Lethielleux (1948) et de P. Galland-Pernet (1958), et sur l'Algérie avec les travaux de R. Basset (1890) et de M. Serradji (1952). D'après ceux-ci, le début de l'année, une période de froid située à la fin du mois de janvier ou à la fin du mois de février, et le passage entre l'hiver et le printemps ne sont pas perçus d'une façon univoque au Maghreb. Bien au contraire, leur perception montre des variations d'une région à l'autre, d'une communauté à l'autre, de même que les croyances, les rites et les fêtes qui les accompagnent. Évoquons-les brièvement.

Le début de l'année (ra's al'am), qui correspond au premier janvier julien (14 janvier grégorien) est souvent marqué par le passage d'une figure féminine, la Vieille d'Ennaîr. Ce personnage est parfois décrit comme un démon ou une ogresse. Cette période, qui peut durer plusieurs jours, est localement marquée par certains rites alimentaires, l'éviction de certains travaux et une sorte de carnaval masqué. Plusieurs éléments légendaires parcourent les traditions orales maghrébines concernant la période de froid mentionnée ci-dessus : le ou les jours d'embrunt combinés ou non avec les jours de la Vieille ou la figure de la Vieille ou encore avec le jour de

1 Bad al-hasûm labbi ahrûyûyîkh wa'sûm, littéralement, "après hasûm, enlève tes vêtements et nage". Ceci se réfère à un changement radical du temps.

2 En 1997, le mois de février comptait 28 jours, donc on retrouve une différence de 14 jours entre les calendriers julien et grégorien.

3 Nom provenant de Januarius d'origine latine, signifiant janvier.

Le hasüm à Djerba

La croyance répandue à Djerba veut que pendant cette période, des êtres appartenant à un autre monde apparaissent sur terre. Ils se disent être djinns par leur nom, leur taille, leurs activités et leur origine. En conséquence, l'attitude des humains vis-à-vis d'eux montre également des particularités.

Cette période est appelée ahšüm ou hasüm dans le dialecte arabe local ce qui rejoint une des appellations répandées au Maghreb. La racine HSM a diverses significations: “couper, déduire, défalquer, escompter, retrancher, trancher” en arabe littéraire et “couper, retrancher” en dialecte (Beaussier 1958:203). Toutes ces significations ne semblent pas être révélatrices pour notre sujet. L'appellation en berbère est imbarken, de l'arabe baraka, qui signifie bénéédiction divine. Dans la littérature consultée en matière sur le Maghreb, je n'ai trouvé aucune indication à ce nom berbère à l'exception de l'ouvrage de Combès, Combès et Louis sur le travail de la laine à Djerba (1946). Les auteurs rapportent que les femmes djerbiennes appellent cette période, par antiphase, el-mbärkin signifiant les “jours bénis” (1946:59). Ils évoquent également l'appellation l'mebrikât (1946:59, note 20). Or, d'après mes observations, c'est le mot imbarken qui est d'usage unique et répandu, au moins à Guellala.

Les deux appellations en arabe et en berbère sont utilisées pour désigner non seulement la période de sept jours, mais aussi les êtres d'un autre monde qui apparaissent pendant cette période. Ces mots sont donc en même temps le nom propre de ces êtres au collectif. Les villageois les utilisent en fonction de leur usage préférentiel de l'une ou de l'autre langue. Combès, Combès et Louis ne mentionnent aucunement ce deuxième sens du nom.

Quant à leur apparence, les imbarken sont semblables aux humains: ils appartiennent aux deux sexes et à tous les âges. Un de leurs caractères spécifiques réside dans leur taille: ils sont tout petits, ce sont des êtres nains. Les adultes ne dépassent pas vingt centimètres, tandis que les enfants atteignent la moitié des précédents.

D'après la plupart des Guellaliens, les imbarken apparaissent sur terre essentiellement pour faire la fête: en premier lieu, ils célébrent des mariages, puis accomplissent la circoncision de leurs enfants. D'après un rapport plus nuancé fourni par un interlocuteur masculin, les imbarken vivent leur vie entière pendant sept jours, chaque jour correspondant à un événement ou à une phase de la vie humaine. 1er jour: naissance; 2e jour: circoncision; 3e jour: jeune âge (puberté); 4e jour: mariage; 5e jour: devenir père; 6e jour: âge avancé; 7e jour: mort. On constate que ces cycles de vie sont propres aux hommes (circoncision, statut de père). Dans ce discours, les imbarken sont donc masculinisés, ce qui peut refléter non seulement une interprétation personnelle, mais aussi la valeur sexuée de la société musulmane (patrilinéarité, patrilocalité, autorité masculine). Ces cycles de vie de sept jours continuent tout au long de l'année, mais les imbarken reviennent sur terre pendant cette période précise. On ne sait pas où ils demeurent le reste du temps, sous la terre ou dans les cieux.

Si les Guellaliens ne donnent pas de nom propre à chacun des sept jours des imbarken, on en trouve l'exemple dans la tradition musulmane: Sinn, Sinnabar, Wabr, Amir, Mu'tamir, Mu'allil, Musti' al-gamm'. R. Basset (1890) indique que certains de ces noms se réfèrent, sans doute, à des légendes, mais il n'en cite aucune.

La tradition orale guellalienne se montre incertaine quant au partage de ces sept jours entre les deux sexes: trois ou quatre jours à la fin du mois de février et quatre ou trois au début du mois de mars. D'après la littérature, la même incertitude peut être attestée à une échelle plus large ce qui implique également les glissements de la date du commencement de la période. Des variantes s'ajoutent à la croyance générale guellalienne, notamment que les imbarken passent trois jours dans la mer et quatre jours sur terre, ou sept jours entiers dans la mer et autant sur terre.

Quant à l'origine des imbarken, aucun récit commun ne m'est parvenu. Cependant, j'ai retrouvé le récit-modèle de hasüm se référant à un vent destructeur. Ce récit fut rapporté par un vieil agriculteur, renommé localement pour ses connaissances dans les affaires religieuses. “Autrefois, il y avait un roi, Šeddada Ibn cäd qui régnait à l'Orient, il y a très longtemps. Il dit au peuple: ‘Si vous m'obéissez, on vous construirait le Paradis sur terre.’ Son peuple y consentit. Ensuite, il leur construisit cäd, un grand château. On ne sait pas combien de pièces il y avait là-dedans et combien de couloirs, Dieu seul le sait... Le jour où la construction fut terminée, Šeddada Ibn cäd y entra, et avec lui ses soldats. Il fit deux ou trois tours là-dedans, lorsqu’un vent occasionnel vit, on dit un vent impétueux. Ce vent s'éleva sur eux, il les enterra, les soldats et le roi. Ils moururent tous ensemble. ... Qui vit une fois cette place dit qu'il n'en a pas été créé de semblable en aucun pays, ni en Europe ni chez les Arabes, ni...
àilleurs. Voici l'histoire entière, chez les Arabes, des sept jours dans l'année lorsqu'il y a un vent tempêteux. Ça s'est passé comme cela."

Ce récit évoque la figure d'un roi puissant promettant à son peuple un Paradis sur terre. Implicitement, c'est l'orgueil du roi qui provoque une réponse céleste sous forme d'une punition destructive par un élément naturel. Nous trouvons une allusion au peuple de "Ad dans le nom du château, mais pas à l'envoyé de Dieu, Hûd. Bien que l'informateur évoque ce récit en tant qu'explication des imbarken, la question de l'origine des petits êtres de l'au-delà, comme celle du lien direct entre eux et le contenu du récit, nous semble rester ouverte.

Deux autres récits guellaliens concernent les imbarken. Dans le premier, on trouve un imbarken a pris la forme d'une grenouille enceinte. Une femme qui lave son linge près d'un puits l'aperçoit et se demande quand elle enfantera. La grenouille vient chez elle la nuit et met au monde ses petits en compagnie de la femme. En même temps, une autre grenouille apparaît et demande à la femme de l'apporter trois choses: un peu de laine sans poids, un peu de khol sans le sceau de Suleymân et un peu de zummita (nourriture locale traditionnelle) sans sel. Elles font une fête la nuit, mangent sans le sceau de Suleymân et un peu de Z#^' zummita. Est-ce une façon de marquer sa différence par rapport aux djinns qui sont soumis à Suleymân? La question est à remarquer que les choses demandées par la grenouille-imbarken à la femme relèvent toutes de l'univers féminin par leur usage ou par leur préparation. C'est la femme qui travaille la laine, c'est elle qui utilise le khol et c'est encore elle qui prépare la zummita. Notons encore que la femme de l'histoire est considérée comme un personnage réel mais décédé, originaire d'un quartier de Guellala. Le puits est localisé dans un autre quartier du village.

Dans le deuxième récit, les imbarken se transforment en sept scorpions qui marchent à l'un après l'autre, en suivant le plus gros. Ils sont aperçus au milieu de la journée par une femme qui en est effrayée. Les scorpions la tranquillisent en lui disant que, si elle ne les font pas de mal et les laisse s'en aller, ils ne lui feront pas de mal non plus. Dans cette histoire, le danger mutuel de contact entre les imbarken-scorpions et la femme est verbalisé, mais aussi le respect mutuel par lequel on peut éviter ce danger.

Rappelons que dans la partie sud de Djerba, dans la mer, on voit jusqu'aujourd'hui les ruines d'un fort nommé Borgh al-aqârib, "Fort des scorpions", à propos duquel on raconte l'histoire de sept enfants piqués et tués par ces insectes. Le sens de cette histoire est que le destin est inéluctable.

La vie commune des humains et des imbarken sur terre: l'évitement

Comme tous les êtres de l'au-delà (nâs ohra en arabe et midden izzan en berbère), les imbarken sont redoutables. Si quelqu'un les dérange, ils peuvent l'attaquer et lui causer des maladies, des accidents, des perturbations mentales. Pour ne pas s'exposer à ces dangers, il faut prendre des mesures de protection ou savoir comment éviter leur contact.

Les maladies que les imbarken peuvent causer aux humains sont semblables à celles qu'entraînent généralement les actes surnaturels, c'est-à-dire les opérations des djinns: folie, troubles mentaux, changement brusque de comportement. Les imbarken agissent en répondant à une erreur des humains, si ces derniers négligent de se protéger, ou à un acte qui les dérange directement. En effet, on rapporte que lorsqu'un homme croise le cortège des imbarken sans faire attention, ceux-ci le punissent en le frappant sur la tête. Ces maladies (surtout la folie) peuvent durer toute une vie ou peuvent se guérir avec le temps (en particulier un changement d'attitude). Nous n'avons pas d'information sur les remèdes à une maladie causée par les petits êtres.

Mais ce qui distingue les imbarken des djinns, c'est qu'ils se déplacent surtout la nuit tandis que les djinns peuvent apparaître à n'importe quel moment de la journée.

---

9 Poudre noire pour le maquillage des yeux.
Le mouvement des imbarken correspond au temps de rite qu'ils pratiquent le plus généralement: le mariage. Celui-ci se déroule à Djerba le soir et pendant la nuit jusqu'à l'aube. Les humains respectent le temps d'apparition des petits êtres en se retirant dans leurs maisons à la tombée de la nuit. Ils craignent de les rencontrer lors d'une sortie. On dit qu'on dort beaucoup pendant cette période.

Les témoignages que nous avons pu recueillir portent essentiellement sur le mariage des imbarken. Les humains ne sont pas censés voir les petits êtres, mais ils entendent la musique - le battement de tambour (derbuka) et le son de cornemuse (mezwood) - qui accompagne le cortège de la mariée vers la maison de son mari. Il est intéressant de remarquer à ce propos qu'actuellement, on n'utilise pas cet instrument de musique dans le cortège nuptial à Guellala. Les humains peuvent aussi sentir l'odeur de l'encens (bhur) brûlé à cette occasion. Le don de voir les êtres de l'au-delà est réservé à certains animaux. L'âne, par exemple, tout comme le cheval ou le mulet, les voit, même lorsqu'ils sont sous la terre: s'il s'arrête brusquement au milieu de la route sans raison apparente, son maître ne doit pas le forcer à continuer puisqu'il devrait croiser alors le cortège des imbarken. Il faut donc contourner cet endroit ou attendre patiemment jusqu'à ce que les petits êtres s'éloignent et que l'âne, leur ayant laissé le passage, reprenne sa route. Quant à la capacité visuelle du chameau, les avis sont partagés.

D'après les uns, il voit les imbarken aussi bien que les ânes, les chevaux ou les mulets; d'après les autres, il ne fait que les entendre. Si les hommes, en général, ne perçoivent leur présence que par l'ouïe et par l'odorat, quelques témoignages rapportent la visibilité des imbarken. D'où l'image répandue selon laquelle leur physique, leurs vêtements, leur cortège nuptial avec chameau et baldaquin (gahfa) correspondent exactement aux caractéristiques du monde humain, à une exception près, leur petite taille.

Les imbarken peuvent mener leur cortège non seulement dans les rues, sur les routes ou à l'extérieur du village, mais aussi à l'intérieur d'une maison ou d'un atelier de poterie. Si, effectivement, on les voit ou on les croise quelque part, la plupart des gens choqués de faire face à un phénomène surnaturel, s'effondrent. On entend encore dire que si l'on croise le cortège des imbarken, il vaut mieux se coucher par terre et même leur offrir la surface de son corps comme lieu de passage. Cependant, cela constitue l'opinion personnelle d'un seul individu. Il peut aussi arriver qu'un humain croise accidentellement le cortège des imbarken à l'extérieur du village. A ce moment, il peut entrer dans un autre monde comme s'il rêvait, et lorsqu'il se réveille, se retrouve au bord d'un puits dans lequel il risque de tomber.

Du fait que les imbarken font la fête, ils se présentent toujours en groupe à l'ouïe ou au regard des hommes. Ainsi, ils sont perçus non pas comme des "individus" mais en tant que groupe, communauté ou société. D'ailleurs, leur nom en berbère est une forme collective qui n'existe pas au singulier. On peut s'interroger sur cet élément par lequel les imbarken semblent se rattracher en quelque sorte à une autre communauté ou à une "civilisation" ou à un peuple du passé, peut-être au peuple légendaire d'Ad.
LA PÉRIODE DE HASUM À DJERBA

Résumé
Dans cet article, je décrit une croyance répandue dans l'île de Djerba (Tunisie) qui ne conserve que quelques grandes lignes de sa force et de sa cohérence au passé. Toutefois, les variantes issues d'une interprétation ou d'une expérience individuelles sont relativement nombreuses, et contribuent, sans aucune doute, à sa revivification et à sa survie. D'après cette croyance, le monde semble se renverser pendant une période de sept jours (hasum en arabe), située au tournant de l'hiver et du printemps: des petits êtres surnaturels, appelés imbarken en berbère local, apparaissent sur terre

d'un objet. On connaît également l'efficacité de la clef et du métal en général pour chasser les djinns. Aujourd'hui, les mères se contentent de suspendre au cou de leur premier-né une petite clef en or ou une plaquette en argent avec un motif de clef. D'ailleurs, les enfants peuvent porter au cou d'autres objets attachés à une chaîne comme la main de Fatma, une représentation d'un œil, d'un poisson, d'une paire de ciseaux, une petite corne d'antilope, une dent de lion, des perles en corail, des coquillages à rayures et de fessûch. Tous ces objets sont censés protéger l'enfant contre la malveillance humaine ou surnaturelle. Par ailleurs, dans certaines tribus marocaines, on considère que l'enfant conçu ou venu au monde pendant hasum sera malheureux toute sa vie (Galand-Pernet 1958:69).

Autrefois, on ne baignait pas le premier-né et on ne lavait pas ses vêtements. La raison de cette interdiction ne nous est pas connue. On sait par contre, la double face de l'eau dans le domaine surnaturel. D'une part, l'eau attirait les djinns. Ils ont comme lieux préférés les endroits humides: les salles d'eau dans une maison, les puits, les sources ou la mer. Et de l'autre, l'usage de l'eau peut, au contraire, effrayer les djinns. En effet, il était habituel à Djerba de poser un récipient rempli d'eau pure à côté de l'enfant lorsqu'on le laissait seul dans sa chambre. On pouvait aussi laisser de l'eau dans chaque pièce lorsqu'on sortait de la maison, pour écarter les djinns du lieu d'habitation des humains. On raconte encore que si la mère oubliait de protéger son enfant avec de l'eau posée près sa tête pendant la nuit, elle risquait de le retrouver mort alors les paroles suivantes: "Prends ton enfant et rends le nôtre". Il s'agirait dans ce cas-là d'un échange entre enfant humain et enfant de l'autre monde. La pratique auprès d'un puits rejoignit les croyances générales en ce que les endroits humides sont les lieux préférés ou les lieux d'habitation des djinns. On raconte aussi que les imbarken aiment les pièces donnant vers le Sud où ils entrent volontiers. Pour les protéger, les enfants étaient installés dans d'autres pièces pendant cette période de sept jours. Notons que les ateliers de poterie à Djerba ont été ouverts pour donner passage à l'eau (Destaing 1906:244). En effet, il est ancré dans leur mémoire que le Déluge survint pendant cette période. On évite alors de partir en voyage, surtout de faire une traversée maritime puisque la mer est alors extrêmement agitée (idem:246). On attache à cette période le jour de la Destruction, lorsque tout l'univers ne sera qu'une vaste mer.

10 A Djerba, on utilise par exemple les épines d'un palmier mâle pour piquer des morceaux de vêtement pris à une personne sur qui on veut effectuer une certaine influence. On dit que les épines d'un palmier mâle sont plus pointues et plus fortes, donc plus efficaces que celles d'un palmier femelle.

11 On pose par exemple une clef en métal sur le ventre d'un défunt pour qu'elle en écarte les djinns. Pour les protéger, les enfants étaient installés dans d'autres pièces pendant cette période de sept jours. Notons que les ateliers de poterie à Djerba sont orientés vers le Sud ou vers la Qibla qui est à quelques minutes d'écart de ce point cardinal. Un certain nombre d'apparitions des imbarken se révèle aux hommes justement dans ces ateliers. Cependant, les imbarken ne cherchent pas le contact avec les humains; au contraire, ils préfèrent les endroits délaissés ou inhabités.

La nature et les imbarken
Parmi les prohibitions ou actes déconseillés pendant cette période, on trouve certains travaux agricoles. En effet, il n'est pas dans les habitudes de planter pendant ces sept jours. Même si cette période coïncide avec la plantation des melons et des pastèques, on attendra la fin de hasum. D'après l'expérience personnelle d'un Guellalien qui, ne croyant pas à cette prohibition, planta alors des pastèques, rien ne sortit de la terre. Nous ne savons rien de plus précis sur la cause de cet interdit et sur la nature de son rapport à la terre.

Le peu d'information que l'on trouve dans la littérature sur les interdictions pendant hasum concerne cependant le domaine agricole. En effet, on plante les arbres et on les greffe à la fin de cette période (Galand-Pernet 1958:62). D'après certaines traditions, la période est dépeinte plutôt positivement: la sève monte alors dans les bois, tout ce qui vit sort en tout lieu, tout ce qui avait froid se réchauffe (idem:83). C'est pourquoi la pluie qui tombe pendant cette période est funeste à l'agriculture, parce que toutes les plantes sont en fleurs (Anonyme 1910:3). Westernmarck (1926:176) ajoute, qu'au Maroc, cette pluie salée attaque les plantes. Mais une pluie à la fin de cette période peut remedier à tout mal. En même temps, l'irrigation des figuiers peut être propice à une bonne récolte (Destaing 1906:246). Toujours au Maroc, une certaine heure pendant cette période est considérée comme très dangereuse: on ne sait pas la situer, les agriculteurs préfèrent renoncer aux travaux de jardinage et, dans certaines tribus, à tous les travaux agricoles (Westernmarck 1926:176).

Par rapport à la pluie de hasum, les Tlemcéniens disent que les portes du ciel sont ouvertes pour donner passage à l'eau (Destai g 1906:244). En effet, il est ancré dans leur mémoire que le Déluge survint pendant cette période. On évite alors de partir en voyage, surtout de faire une traversée maritime puisque la mer est alors extrêmement agitée (idem:246). On attache à cette période le jour de la Destruction, lorsque tout l'univers ne sera qu'une vaste mer.
à cette période, et s'approprient des espaces des humains, tandis que ces derniers leur cèdent la place. Les humains et des petits êtres alternt donc leurs activités.

Les données réunies ne permettent pas de définir l'origine des imberkens et leur place dans l'univers, mais dans l'image s'y rapportant, plusieurs niveaux de la perception se conjuguent: universel, local, humain et surnaturel. D'une part, les imberkens sont le miroir d'une société musulmane avec les fêtes religieuses et sociales, propres à cette société (circoncision et mariage). En même temps, ces fêtes se déroulent conformément aux traditions locales, reflétant ainsi les caractéristiques de la société et de la culture djerbienne. Les imberkens fournissent en plus le miroir d'une vie humaine avec les différentes phases de la vie, condensées en sept jours. Ils se dotent également de la capacité surnaturelle de se transformer en animal, gardant cependant certaines particularités humaines: la parole et les activités. C'est à ce moment-là et sous cette forme animale que le contact des femmes humaines avec les imberkens devient possible dans l'imaginaire populaire. Comme faisant partie du monde surnaturel d'où provient leur caractère insaisissable et le danger de leur contact, les imberkens provoquent chez les humains une crainte ou au moins un sentiment d'incertitude. Pour vaincre ceci, ces derniers recourent à des pratiques de prévention et de protection relevant d'une stratégie d'évitement ou de magie.

**REFERENCES**


**Le calendrier de Cordoue.**

Le calendrier de Cordoue, connu sous le nom Ibla, est un texte de référence pour les études sur les calendriers et les croyances populaires en Afrique du Nord et de l’Ouest. Il fournit des informations sur les festivals, les traditions et les pratiques saisonnières des populations locales, notamment des fellahs tlemceniens, qui ont une grande signification dans la vie quotidienne et les célébrations religieuses. Le calendrier comprend des informations sur les fêtes de printemps, d’été, d’automne et d’hiver, ainsi que les rites et les croyances associés à ces périodes.

**Le calendrier de Cordoue** fournit en plus le miroir d’une vie humaine, dans l’imaginaire populaire. Comme faisant partie du monde surnaturel d’où provient leur caractère insaisissable et le danger de leur contact, les imberkens provoquent chez les humains une crainte ou au moins un sentiment d’incertitude. Pour vaincre ceci, ces derniers recourent à des pratiques de prévention et de protection relevant d’une stratégie d’évitement ou de magie.
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Anonyme. 1910. “L’année agricole chez les indigènes de l’Extrême-sud tunisien”. Revue Tuni...
لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي بشكل طبيعي. إذا كنت بحاجة إلى مساعدة أخرى، فسأكون سعيدًا بمساعدتك.
المستوى الثالث: لا يمكننا إضافة معلومات أو ملاحظات في هذا المستوى.

المستوى الثاني: لا يمكننا إضافة معلومات أو ملاحظات في هذا المستوى.

المستوى الأول: لا يمكننا إضافة معلومات أو ملاحظات في هذا المستوى.
الأرض حول تلك الأطباخ في حلقات تتوارى عدد أفرادها بين ستة أفراد وثمانية، وكل فرد يأتي
ديجنس في أول مكان خالٍ لا سيبر بين الأطباق حتى لا يثير الغبار.

يكتب رئيس الطبخ يوجود في مكان الطباخ الذي يشير
إلى أهمية الطباخين، ويؤكد أن كل طبق يعتمد على الطباخين، وهو
الذي يجعل الطباخين مفتاح النجاح.

وقد تم وضع الأطباق في خلفية فضية، ثبت بمساحة نصف
الância من الشاي. بوضع الأطباق، لنتجسب ما يfcntl
بكلمة الأطباق.

تتم العملية من خلال تسخين المشروبات، ورفع
النافورات، ووضع الأطباق في مكان الطباخ.

والziel: أن نستطيع أن نجد المكان الأمثل للطبخ.

وقد تم وضع الأطباق في خلفية فضية، بحيث
يقترب من الجملة، وينتج عن ذلك قدرة نقل الشاي.

والأطباق المحيطة من الطباخين، قرب الأرض، ونهج
الطباخين، ويتجه الأطباق نحو الأطباق 

كل مجموعة في جانب مقابلة الأخرى، فقد مجموعة وتخلطها المجموعة الأخرى، والباقي يكمل

الله.

وفي داخل حفلة الذكر يوجد واحد أو أكثر يشتمل على الأطباق، ويستمد
الله في المكان، ويدعو إلى توزيع الأطباق، ثم يضع بعض
الله، ويستمد الطباخين وهم يفعلون، ويقدرون بعض
الله في المكان، ويدعون إلى توزيع الأطباق.

과학성에서 제작된 도우미에 오타가 없고 자연스러운 문장으로 바꾸고 있습니다.
كل مجموعة في جانب مقابلة لأخرى، فتتشكل مجموعة وتتشكل المجموعة الأخرى والتي يذكرها

لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.
 Ваша ошибка. Не могу прочитать содержание документа.

Если у вас есть дополнительные вопросы или вам нужна помощь с чем-то другим, пожалуйста, скажите мне.

Я здесь, чтобы помочь вам.
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الأصول التاريخية للفجر في مصر والاقطارات العربية

عبدة كحيلة

كلية الآداب، جامعة القاهرة

يعيش في مصر والأقطارات العربية المجاورة نحو من مليوني من الفجر، لا يعرف غالباً منهم ومن أين أنتم؟ أو إلى أين يذهبون؟ الأهم لمعاناه هم الفجر، ومع وصول إليه الكثبان الحديدية في علم الفجريات، فما زال هناك أسئلة، أو بالأحرى مشكلات، في حاجة إلى إجابات، أو إلى مزيد من الإجابات.

والله ما يجيب الباحث في هذا الموضوع هو المعلومات، فنحن لا تستطيع أن تكتب في موضوع ما، إذا لم تتواجد لدينا معلومات عن هذا الموضوع، والحق يقال إن هذه المعلومات على تزايتها أوفر في الغرب منها في الشرق، بحكم أن الهوة بين الفجر والأقطارات كانت - ولا تزال - أوسى من الهوة بين الفجر والشرقيين، فظاهرة التمييز كانت أوضع في الحالة الأولى، وش lucr بالناحية حافزاً للكتابة عليه.

على أي حال قلدينا في الأقطارات العربية مرسى عام هو الفجر، وهو المقابل العربي للمسهي، كما إن لدينا مسمايتين، منها كالذين وقع الفجر (البراق) نور (بلاد الخام)، ومصر (حبل (صعيد مصر وشمال السودان) زوتو (واحدها راني) (سلطة عمان).


جدير بالذكر أن الفجر أدغم لدى مقدمهم إلى أوروبا أنهم مصريون، وهو زعم، يتضح بعد غي صحي هو وجود بناية تشيرم عليها هذه النسبة، وأتراضي صعيد الفجر على أساس الكتب والكتب قديمة، ويجب هذه المشاكل، إلا أن هناك في أخبار القرن التاسع عشر، يفضل شار جزري يدعى إشتقت قابلي أن بيضAYS (1970) وIvs (1970) في جامعة إلين وهونالدا، وكان هذا النشاط في نقله تجاوز ما طلب هون، ويرسون معه في الجامعة نفسها، ولا نطمئن به يتحلون بلغة تشبه موطنية من الفجر المجريين، فدورون حالي أطلس كتب من كلامهم، وتطويره عند ودنه، عرضها على هولا الفجر، واكتشف أنهم عرفوا يغدر كبير صعودية تتميز هذه الكلمات Quarterly (1970:150)

قبل أن ينتهي القرن الفجر بسوار الأسلوب الهندي الفجر حقيقة يتفق عليها علماء الفجريات، كافة، لكثيم - يعد ذلك - اعتنقون في تجربة، يمكن إلى الأشياء.

هناك عدة نظريات أظهرها إهم يرمون إلى شعب الغرب، وهو شعب لا يزال له حضور الأتت في دولتي الهند، وباكستان، وعرفوا المع_login إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك الأتت، وعرفوا المع_login إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلام، وعرفوا الأسماء إلى ذلك ما قبل الإسلامية 8

أصدره في سنة 1937 بعنوان "هجرات الفجر عبر القارة الآسيوية و
يرجى ملاحظة أنني لا أستطيع قراءة النص العربي في الصورة.
العربية: 

 sesión de obscuro en مصر تبرق في الفجر، كما أن من فصول المجهول التي تتردد بها الجرافي في مصر.

كودية الزار وخلايا الأبن.

وأمثلة زاهية الفجر في مصر لعدة ملأ من السنين إلى أن اختفت في بعض القرن المتأخر

عشر، في مهنة المشاهقة، وقد تنتهي في حياة ابن دايل، كما تبدو

تحصيلها في كتاب التاريخ وجعله الزاهرة إلى أن تغري بردي (ت 878 هـ) (ابن تريري 237/952 هـ) إبانة بعبارت الآثار وقعد ميوله (ت 1337 هـ) (الجربيري 226/887 مهـ).

تتحدى الفجر في حراستنا و духовية التانين في الليل، والتسول و كتم الأقذف،

تحريض المذرقين و ضربهم على أعطافهم، والناء بأواخر الحاكم، ونال، ويمرد حدوتكر.

وعلى ذكر المشاعر ووظيفتها، فقد بنيت الحك الفرع المصري، حتى عند قريب، على أن

يهدف مهما الخمار إلى خطر من التور، باعتبار أنهم أعرف للمصوص - ومن ثم دمر - من غيرهم.

---

وأما إذا كان يتأمل في الغرب عندما عنينا بين عالم الفجر، والعالم حوائجه، فإننا لا نشاهد مثل

هذا الصدام عندهما، والسبب - هو أن أهواء لم يكن واسعة بين العائل، حيث

توقل قدر في الهدوء الاجتماعي المرن، وهذا ما لم يستقر في أوروبا قبل عمر الثورة الصناعية.

فقل عن أن الفجر في خصائص المخلفة القاهرة لا ينالن كثرة عن حيراني من أحل

المصر، وقد حاول بعض الداريين أن يختبروا هذه الخصائص في مصر، لكنهم لم يصلوا إلى نتيجة

حاسمة.

تضيف إلى ذلك أن أصول الشرأل و كلامه الذي عرف الفجر، وقد بصحبهم عبر أقطار

برنمنه. عرف جماعات أخرى غير الجمهور أساسها في بها الفجر، أو بعضهم، لأن

يبدو افتقاره إليها إلى العربية، كما أننا في همها إلاب نري إلى الفجر أول

عندما كننا على الفجر أعلى كلامه - الذي نعرف باسم السبب - على نحو واضح - وإن

كانت منتنا إلى - باللغة العربية، ماما إلى الانتهاء بين نية الفجر (أو كلامهم) في مصر وبين لغة

الفجر (أو كلامهم) في أوروبا، واللغة التي تبتعد بها جماعة الفجر، في وحدها - دور اللغة.

أو طاق الحفل - أو أروع الفجر المصري إلى الرومانية، وهي لغة الفجر الأوروبية.

---


أود أن في معرفة مياء من هذه الأفكار من الفجر لا يرتاب بآبي كيان في مجلة الجمعية الآسيوية الملكية
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العربية: 

شتويت في أسمائهم، أو وضعوا عصابات على وجههم، وهم يعتمدون أو يدعون إلى الجرافي أو الجرافي;

أو يمن أن أنهم مشاهدون، أو حتى أنهم المبهرين، وربما أعدوا بعض الجرافي وزادوا من الصور، وقد

بقي نفسه بموضوع، إذا غيرهم قلت عليهم، أو أنها قالت عليه طريق ودخل منهم، وقد

أтир أن يكون لصحابي أو أيديهم، أو أحيانا يخبرينهم.

وقد قالت désormais في الرأي، عامة، في فيها من الأفكار التي تلون الفجر في مصر.

ومن هذه الأفكار المشتركة، كيف أن: أَب ْيُهُوْن، جزيرة: عين، سمحون: مبكر، كده:

الدار، معلشون أن تكون إلى النهر: البناء - وهو الفجر.

---

وكلما بدأ استخدام مسجع غير مستمرين أخرى كثير وقبله:

بقول لنا أن طبيس مهم بسية لان النهر، والجيتو لا يشتمل على تقلابات على كلمة العربية

بانية، كما أن هذه الكلمة - وإن سارت دارة اليوم - شاهدها في الكتب التي تعود إلى

1384 هـ (1281/882 مهـ) (المشترقة)، وهو من ورد بهذا التعبير من علماء اللغة العربية.

دياب أن استناء كسره، وهو من عالم الفجر، حيث

توقل قدر في الهدوء الاجتماعي المرن، وهذا ما لم يستقر في أوروبا قبل عمر الثورة الصناعية.

فقل عن أن الفجر في خصائص المخلفة القاهرة لا ينالن كثرة عن حيراني من أحل

المصر، وقد حاول بعض الداريين أن يختبروا هذه الخصائص في مصر، لكنهم لم يصلوا إلى نتيجة

حاسمة.

تضيف إلى ذلك أن أصول الشرأل و كلامه الذي عرف الفجر، وقد بصحبهم عبر أقطار

برنمنه. عرف جماعات أخرى غير الجمهور أساسها في بها الفجر، أو بعضهم، لأن

يبدو افتقاره إليها إلى العربية، كما أننا في همها إلاب نري إلى الفجر أول

عندما كننا على الفجر أعلى كلامه - الذي نعرف باسم السبب - على نحو واضح - وإن

كانت منتنا إلى - باللغة العربية، ماما إلى الانتهاء بين نية الفجر (أو كلامهم) في مصر وبين لغة

الفجر (أو كلامهم) في أوروبا، واللغة التي تبتعد بها جماعة الفجر، في وحدها - دور اللغة.

أو طاق الحفل - أو أروع الفجر المصري إلى الرومانية، وهي لغة الفجر الأوروبية.

---


أود أن في معرفة مياء من هذه الأفكار من الفجر لا يرتاب بآبي كيان في مجلة الجمعية الآسيوية الملكية

The Gypsies of Egypt. JRAS 16/285-299.
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THE CULTURE OF SOUTH RED SEA
ŠALĀṬĪN - ABŪ RAMĀD

Souzann El Saed Yousef

Academy of Arts, Cairo

Introduction

The desert plays an important role in Egyptian life. The Western and Eastern Deserts constitute the majority of the area of Egypt. The importance of the Eastern Desert springs from its strategic importance as well as its economic one. The Eastern Desert is a rocky mound stretching along the Red Sea chain of mountains (Bayoumy 1999:30).

The area of Šalāṭīn – Abū Ramād – Halāyib is 1200 km from Cairo in the south-east of Egypt. It occupies an area of 1800 km representing what looks like an isopod triangle with a base of 300 km. The length of the eastern side overlooking the Red Sea and the western side overlooking the Western Desert is about 200 km. The head of the triangle starts at a point situated on the seacoast near what is known as the Well of Šalāṭīn. The area stretches until it reaches the line of the boundaries with Sudan that was demarcated by an agreement in the year 1899 (Mostafa 1998).

The environment in this area is characterized by its relative isolation and its hard terrain and a rain system that is highly changeable with periods of drought and limited natural resources, especially water (Al-Kassas 1999:173). The processes of human adaptation are based on grazing and trade. Thus, leading herds in search of food and water in the rainy season is the basis of the traditional way of life.

This study tries to discuss some theoretical issues closely related to the subject. It enumerates the special concepts which are related to surviving problems and the cultural and social operations and it tries to define the assumptions concerning the relationships that guarantee a direct connection between the natural environment and human adaptation. The concept of adaptation means the relationship between certain inhabitants and their environment. In biology, the concept refers to operations through which an animal or a plant can adapt to the environment through a wide variety in their structures, physiological and hereditary formation and in their way of breeding and their ways of defending and attacking (Abd El-Ghaffar 1980).

We find this perspective in the framework of human society. Social and cultural organizations are considered functional and adaptive mechanisms that enable inhabitants to exploit their environments without neglecting their powers in providing food. Interaction between inhabitants and other creatures in a certain environment affects the ability of survival for certain inhabitants. Adaptation is an integral process that includes how to form individual adaptive strategies within the frame of different depressants. The natural environment constitutes only one of these
depressants beside the other depressant patterns within the economic, political, and social system.

This study focuses mainly on the traditional culture as one of the adaptive means with the environment.

Three main tribes inhabit the area. They are al-'Abābida, ar-Raṣāyida and al-Baṣārīya. Each of these tribes differs in its ethnic origin, indigenous origin and way of living.

al-'Abābida: They are related to their grandfather 'Abād. This name was the name of the valley facing what is now called the town of Edfo. The al-'Abābida is divided into 5 groups. They are al-'Aṣbāb, al-Faqrāb, al-Malikāt, al-'Abūdiyyin, and al-'Ṣanāṭir. They are concentrated in Qena, Luxor, Edfo and Aswan (Abd EL-Hameed 1981).

The al-'Abābida in Abu Ramad is divided into two main branches. They are all-Gam'āb and al-Hamādāb. They work in fishing in spring and summer seasons. But in fall and winter seasons they work in grazing cattle and sheep or they go back to their home towns in Upper Egypt until the drought time is over. They speak Arabic and are closely related to men of religion specially al-Hasan al-Sadili whom they consider their grandfather. They mix with al-Baṣārīya tribes through marriage.

ar-Raṣāyida: They are related to Raṣīd ibn Sa'ūd. Their grandfather is King 'Abdāl'āzīz. They are related to Hārūn ar-Raṣīd from Zubayda. They fled to Egypt in 1806. They have branches in Sudan, Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Eritrea and Ethiopia. They live in the desert away from the city. They live in tents made of cloth and hair. They work in the trade of cattle, rocks and traditional clothes. They have their own culture that is different from the culture of al-Baṣārīya. They do not mix with other tribes through marriage. They do not have Egyptian nationality. This causes a lot of trouble for them in travels. They speak Arabic with raṣīdi dialect. They have an extensive knowledge of Arabic.

al-Baṣārīya Culture

The majority of population is related to al-Baṣārīya Tribe. They are believed to be the oldest group that inhabited this area. Their population is about 8 thousand people who live in Egypt, Sudan and Eritrea. They are considered a branch of al-Baṣā tribes. They speak Bağawiyya which is one of the Tabdawiyya dialects mixed with the dialect of Upper Egypt.

Their complexion is black and they are very thin in most cases. Their hair is curly. They are divided into four groups: al-'Alyāb, al-'Umūrāb, aš-Šantīrāb, al-'Humdarāb.

Some of them live in towns and the others still live in the mountains. Their relation system is based on relating to the father from joint ancestry and on a tribal system that is highly divided. The division and melting process are still very active within the system. This leads to continuous modifications to the tribe’s borders.

The tribe is divided into several sub-divisions that are called ad-Dawāb or al-Badna. ad-Dawāb or al-Badna consists of a group of relatives related through the father line that established al-Badna. Concerning the relation depth of ad-Dawāb, it varies between four to five generations.

As for the tribe that is called al-Ādāt, it represents the highest level of ad-Dawāb. They go back to 16 generations. At the bottom of ad-Dawāb level, there are centred groups represented by al-Madārīb. That means existing groups which are referred to as Masā or Darā. These groups may represent a section of al-Badna. They are constituted from extended families or primary families (parents and their children). ad-Dawāb is a unit that has its group rights in land, grass and water (Enuar 1999:134).

For hundreds of years, al-Baṣārīya has been moving between the Egyptian-Sudanese borders seeking grazing. Tribal trade that has been developed between the coasts of the Red Sea played a role in supporting their pastoral economy. They participated in this trade as being the main transporters for the trade, as being camels’ owners, guides to travellers, water suppliers and owners of firewood.

Their animals are more beneficial than land not only because of their economic value but because they represent the main beneficial source in social life and ritual occasions. Such animals bring the cash income through selling animals, milk and fertilizers. They also provide them with essential food. Milk mixed with polenta is their main food. The value of animals extends to ritual occasions. Parents give their male and female children cattle in different occasions in their lives such as marriage, birth, and circumcision.

There are mechanisms to overcome poverty. Man can get animals from his relatives and friends. He borrows animals but does not have the right to use anything but their milk. When his crisis is over, he is to return the animals to their owner. Animals such as goats and camels prevail. Goats prevail because of their speedy procreation and camels because of their ability to stand thirst and their ability to adapt with the harsh environmental conditions. Camels play an important role in al-Baṣārīya culture. In addition to the economic importance of camels, they are linked

---

1 The name al-Bağ refers to Inhabitant Group Union that dominates different parts of the province. The name is considered one of the common errors as it is the name that Arabs gave them. al-Bağ call themselves (Badwâniya), g does not exist in their language.

2 at-salpiq: After birth the new born is given a mouthful of milk in a cup provided that the baby tastes the milk after one of the tribe’s members who is known of his generosity, courage and devotion drinks from it. Thus, these characteristics are transferred to the baby.
to man's honour. al-Bağā refers to the woman's womb as ʿūkam which is the same word that refers to the camel. There is a symbolic language for al- Başāriya which they understand very well. If a man finds his camel slaughtered and thrown in the desert, this is a message from society that: "his wife has an affair with another man". The Başāri's relation with his camel is the relation between close friends. He understands what the camel feels and wants through its body's movement. If a man is obliged to slaughter his camel while travelling for certain reasons such as being infected, he becomes very sad. In this case, the tribe's individuals do not eat the camel's meat unless the owner of the camel gives them permission to eat. For them, eating the slaughtered camel's meat without its owner's permission means that they are happy because of what happened to the owner of the camel (Abd El-Kawy 2001). They believe that camels are a good omen. Genuine camels are those of blue blood.

Women are forbidden from milking goats. This job is considered completely manly. They are accustomed to what is called ʿimliyat al- mubārara or laqiq. This means that when a man milks a goat, he never drinks the milk unless another man from outside the tribe tastes it.

Trade and especially the animals' trade plays an important part in al-Baṣāriya's life. The market is the main meeting place for traders where deals are concluded with Sudanese and Egyptian currency. Many traders come to this market from Sudan. During the recent years, a lot of Upper Egyptian traders emerged to the area where they stay without their families in the market. But their trade is limited to clothes and tools.

Tribes' members meet in a special place where they exchange information. Meanwhile they have their own way of sitting. They sit leaning on their sticks so that they not touch the land. They talk while the Sheikh of the tribe holds a stick that is called al-hadās in his hand. He points with the stick to the sand. This meeting is called as-ṣaknāb which is a Bağāwi word meaning news. It refers to the transmission and exchange of new orally concerning the issues of economic, political and social importance. As-Saknāb is represented as a social practice in the greeting rituals that they perform and transfer into an organization to transfer and exchange information in a detailed and prolonged description of the current environmental status and the amount of rain and the distribution of grazing resources. It extends to include other information about economic life such as information about markets and products' prices.

Hunting still represents the main activity for the mountain inhabitants who hunt wild animals and use their leather especially the leather of the fox and the leather of an animal called taytî. They have their own traditional way of hunting these animals. They hunt this animal with the help of dogs and guides who know the places where this animal exists because it cuts rocks in places where it goes. In hunting this animal, they use a trap that consists of an ampulla that is woven from strong robes. At the end of the robe, there is a strong and flexible wood with a clutch to catch the animal.

They have their way of catching foxes that hide in the holes. They know that foxes cannot stand smoke so they make smoke at the entrance of the hole and when the fox runs out they throw their spears. But they avoid the head area because its leather is very strong and is not easily cut.

The hunter is afraid of al-ʿusayla which is a big snake that comes in summer to the open wells or to the rain water to drink. But the hedgehog (abi qunfud) as soon as it sees al-ʿusayla, it waits and holds it with its body that is full of thorns. Thus, al-ʿusayla would die (Abd El-Ghaffar & Enuar 1998:57).

Wild hunting has its own laws that protect wild animals, if any one hunts in another tribe's territory, he is subjected to a special trial especially if the hunted animal was pregnant. Any one who wants to hunt in another tribe's territory is to get permission from the Sheikh of the tribe in the area that he wants to hunt in. If he is allowed to hunt, he should compensate the tribe's Sheikh. This compensation is called al-wadh, which is the chest of the hunted animal.

The cultural norm puts a special political framework that is called the Sheikh's Council. Such councils settle disputes and are responsible for arbitration. Settlement of disputes is related to the political environment of the tribe; i.e. it is related to the chief marshal and the sheikh. The chief interferes in certain cases. Often sheikhs and marshals settle the entire local cases that take place. In these cases, a council called al-ġallād is held. This council is administered according to the ṣari'a. Besides the previously mentioned leaders of the tribes, the council consists of intellectuals (furkīnāb - al-ʿuqādā) and some of the neutral members from neighbouring tribes.

The task of settlement of disputes is not only limited to cases related to economic problems but also it covers problems of honour among disputing parties such as murder and injuries.

In murder cases an al-ġallād council is held and relatives of both parties are called. The family of the murderer and the family of the murdered attend and the victim's sons and relatives are given the choice to either officially prosecuting the defendant before state courts or accept ransom. If ransom is accepted, it will be the responsibility of the tribe's members to divide it among the victim's relatives. But in murders even when ransom is accepted, the murderer is considered to have personally insulted the victim's family. Therefore, he is advised, in most cases, to leave the place (Hjort & Dohl 1991).

Such trials are held in a special place designed for the men's meeting with the tribe's Sheikh. They gather in the open air at moonlit nights. They sit in an open circle. Each tribe sits beside its Sheikh. The chief sits in the middle. Mediators sit
between the disputing parties. In the beginning of the session, they start praying for Prophet Muhammad, then they start presenting their case. Each takes his turn in presenting his case. If they do not reach a verdict, the case is to be postponed for several months in order that parties may reconcile. The tribe's Sheikh listens while holding his stick in his hands. The stick is called al-hadāţa and is used to refer to or draw signs on sand. If we move to the economic side we find that al-Basariya have chosen for themselves a social system that is completely appropriate with the circumstances of their poor environment they live in. Since their early childhood, they are raised to be courageous and they hate lying. They do not know hypocrisy. Theft is very limited among them. Being generous to guests is a part of a man's honour. Although they carry swords and daggers while walking, they are very shy and modest, especially with their women. They hate hearing bad or swearwords and they run when they hear them.

al-Basariya were able to reach a system in their clothes and appearance that completely suits the environment, their inherited culture and their beliefs about the world around them. Men grow their hair in a shape that resembles the tree that exists in the area which is the ḡanīt tree. A ḡanīt is a tree of average height and it has many branches that interlace with each other to form one unit at the top of the tree. They leave their hair in a round shape around the head and they paint it with a paint called al-uwaḍak which is made of the cattle fat. They think that this fat protects the head from the heat of the sun and strengthens eyesight. They also rub their bodies with this paint to decrease the amount of sweat that the body excretes and minimise their need for water. For them, the paint and its smell affect sexual attraction.

They comb their hair with a wooden comb that is called al-balāl. The head of this comb is engraved with drawings that symbolize courage such as the picture of Abū Zayd al-Hišālī while riding his camel or a picture of a knight holding a sword or geometric drawings. These drawings are painted with coal and then burnt by a hot metal rod. They look black. The position of the comb on the head symbolizes manliness and youth. So neither young children nor the elderly wear it.

Men wear a white dress gāllābīya which is made of cotton and under the gāllābīya they wear panties. Over the gāllābīya, they wear a black jacket made of wool. Men in the mountains wear the same clothes, but they prefer the beige colour because it is made of a kind of cloth that is called ad-damūr and the jacket is made of animal leather. Every Basārī carries on his neck a kink that is tied to a piece of sīwak that is used for cleaning teeth. Sometimes it is a permanent habit for a Basārī to clean his teeth.

The talīl of the face is one of the signs of make up for men and women. The face is cut with a razor. Three wounds are made on each cheek in the area over the ear. The wound is covered with alcohol. If the direction of all the lines is downward, then they are for the protection and treatment from ghosts (Barjiebl 1997:31).

Swords, shields, daggers, sticks, mantles are accessories of their clothes. Swords are put in leather ampullae. They are ornamented with trappings made of coloured silk. They are straight swords that differ from the embowed Arabian swords. They come from Sudan.

There are different kinds of swords. Ma'add means divider. It is a straight sword with a wooden handgrip that is covered with leather. It is ornamented with silk and silver. Uktār: There are signs on this sword and it is heavier and sharper. Salmān: There is Solomon's bulla on it. Ibrāb afīf: There are two drawings on it in the shape of half moons. Inside them, there are two stars. It is a bit shorter. Māghir: There is a drawing of a lion on it. Mamšā is more like the Arabic sword.

Daggers are carried by the youth and the elderly. They are put on the left side so they are grabbed by the right hand or vice versa if the person was left-handed. There are many kinds of daggers. Hust is semi straight. Tulūt is used for slaugthering. Sūt al is used by the elderly shields. They are used while playing with swords during celebrations. They are round. They are made of leather with bumps in the middle that are covered with iron.

There are three kinds of sheaths (kiryābi, iṣkālib, abatāy) made of different kinds of leather. Kiryābi is thick, iṣkālib is made of crocodile leather, while abatāy is bigger and covered with hair.

Sticks are called tūkulī. They are used for self-defense or to defend the honour of the tribe. They are also used as a bag to carry things or to hunt small animals such as rats or deer. They are carried in way between the arms while walking to strengthen the back while walking. It is also used to lean on while sitting in the market. It is also the main tool for the shepherd in his work. The elderly carry light sticks with pointed heads to point to or draw signs on the sand while talking. There are four main types of sticks. Uktulī is big, long with a curved head. It is made of the sām tree or from dālu or ḡada wood. Dāluw is made of the ṣamm trees which are in the mountains. It is a sword proof stick. Bulbul (dāgrār) is embowed and small. The edge is very sharp. al-Hadāţa is for the elderly. In order to embow the sticks, they are put in a damp place or they are soaked in water to be easy to embow. Then they are tied in this form and buried in the sand till they dry. Some kinds of sticks such as ad-daγrār are dried in fire.

Amulets: They are of the basics in the Basārīya culture. Men, women and children put them on inside houses. They are put on the necks of animals and they are put on arms and legs for treatment. If they are used for protection from the devil, they are put on the neck. They are also used as protection from nightmares or as protection from snakebite. Women put them on their waists to treat infertility. āṣarif who is a man that memorizes the Holy Qur'ān and who lives in an isolated place that is called al-bulūw treats people and teaches children how to read and write by making such amulets by writing verses from the Holy Qur'ān on paper. A man
living in the market is specialized in making leather covers for these amulets. First they are padded with stepped-up paper.

Beside al-Šarif, there is another man called al-Faqīr or 'the poor' who makes the amulets. But he uses magic formulae instead of the Holy Qur'ān. He makes his amulets for good and evil. He is a man that can neither read nor write and has no specific residence and looks crazy, amulets for children are made from cowries and seaweed, black sticks and from the black bugs. al-Šašāriya have a lot of beliefs about unseen creatures that inhabit the desert, mountains, trees, animals and birds and which cause magic and sickness to people.

As for women, they wear the Sudanese dress with its bright colours such as red, yellow, green and blue. Elderly women wear figured or blue colours. All women use kuhl to protect their eyes from dust, light and to increase their beauty. Women comb their hair in several tresses where the hair is divided into three sections. The middle part is turned forward and made into six tresses that are turned over the forehead and tied together with a round gold accessory that is called al-mirwād. The rest of the hair is left in small tresses on both sides. Other accessories such as šayāl and gūmayda are used for the hair. Women put a gold earring talāl and a gold necklace (habāšiyya) and they put a biṣām (nose ring) in the nose, a sign that refers to their tribe. The lower lip is tattooed so that its colour looks deeper than the upper lip.

They follow eating habits that protect them from a lot of stomach diseases. Their habits also suit the hot environment and the available resources. The main food is burgool, which is made from milk and cornmeal. Some people live on dates and milk because they think that eating dates and milk makes them live longer and strengthen the neurological power of the body.

They make many kinds of meat such as at-tawā which is spicy meat that is cooked with cattle fat. They think that cooking meat in this way strengthens the body. There are other kinds of food such as háku which is bread or rice with meat. There is another food which is called kammūriyya in which meat is boiled in cummūnīya. There is a meal that is called al-gūza that is mixed with mulūbihīyya. at-Salāt is another meal in which meat is cut into slices sprinkled with salt and put on a circle made of stone and coal is put in the middle.

They keep ghee in bags made of goat leather that has its hair so that the ghee will be preserved for a long time. As for water, it is put in bags made of the leather of the title animal or from the leather of the goats after taking their hair. The leather is tanned with tar acacia seeds (al-qarab). Women over fifty make these bags because they have plenty of spare time. When the animal is skinned, the leather is turned upside down so that hair becomes downward then it is put in the sun so that hair falls. Then the leather is washed in the sea and a hole is dug with one meter width and one meter length that is filled with water. After a while they take out the leather. By then its colour would have turned into red because the acacia seeds rebels mould. Then women sew the leather with the sheep hair in order to make its neck thin.

They think that the tar absorbs salt from water. They prefer drinking rainwater that is kept in bags. They think that it is better than any other water even the water of the Nile because it grants health and youth.

Their favourite drink is al-ğabāna which is coffee made from green coffee that is ground with spices by a very long stick. The mixture is then put in a small pot made of clay that resembles the ewer. The mouth of the ewer is covered with a piece of the palm fibre. It is cooked on coal then it is poured in small cups.

They use a kind of antithesis that is called as-su'ūd that is dried and added to ashed tar with little water. Men put it under the upper and lower lip. As for women they put it on cheeks for fear of the beauty of the lip. Concerning eating habits, al-Šašāriya man does not eat with his wife or with his mother-in-law but he can eat with his mother. Some cultures forbid man to eat with the woman that he wants to marry because such deed will deprive the man of his natural feeling of possession. This may also refer to the desire of the woman to gain strength or because they feel shy when eating in front of men. They are to serve food without eating with men, the Šašāriya community is a male dominated one. Men fill senior positions and are the family leaders. Women live under men's protection.

The Šašāriya have not known houses until recently. They were roaming seeking grazing and they lived in houses made of palm sticks that are easy to carry. After al-Šašāriya settled, they lived in houses made of wood that are in the shape of boxes.

This box turned into a mere symbolic house that is used for holding marriage parties. The married couple stays in this house for forty days after their marriage as an evidence of fertility.

Conclusion

al-Šašāriya reached a kind of soft adaptation with their environment. This adaptation enabled them to stay within this marginal environment. The traditional culture played the role of the main depressants that kept this balance between man and environment. Among these factors are the proper local practices for the uses of land, plants and wild animals. Cultures vary according to the diversity of peoples and ethnic groups.

FOOTNOTE

4 Food may be a symbol or a language. In every culture, there is a way for preparing food which constitutes a system of symbols and a language that has its own structure. Food is not mere substances produced and consumed. But at the same time, it is an interactive system that forms the shape of the body. Taste, smell, related rituals and the function of the food constitute a system of integration or a symbol of love as is shown in some folkloric tales such as the desire of a child to eat his mother. Eating may symbolize sexual union and it may represent tribes' union. Both the eating process and sexual union are symbols of social union. This may turn into a dangerous act in case of hatred. Carole M. Counihan 1999.
It is considered a language that can be translated into meanings and things. Man learns a specific way to live with the society that he was born in and from what he has learnt from his personal experiences. The aim and function of culture is to make life safer and more tolerable. Man exploits his body in a way that enables him to survive. But he employs traditions that are beyond the body which we call culture and civilization in order to immortalize his existence. He depends upon the symbolic characteristics that appear in his beliefs and social, political, economic and ritual organizations and the principles of etiquette.

The traditional culture in the southern Red Sea area is subjected to severe destructive pressures not only because of the direct effects of drought that forces a lot of people to quit grazing but also because of the cultural influences coming to the area and which forced many people to seek what they considered a better living opportunity, especially after the border dispute between Egypt and Sudan that erupted in 1990.
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One of the Balâriya tribe walks carrying the stick between his shoulders to stretch it. He wears a comb in his hair; it is an accessory that signifies manhood and youth. Older people do not wear it.
One of the Basāriya with her marked face (cut and painted with kubāt) and tattoo on her lower lip. Her hair is done in plaits and accessorised by a golden piece called al-mirwad.

The camels of al-Basāriya tribe are marked by an H-shape. The circle is the sign of the al-'Alīyāh branch of the tribe.
III. ISLAMIC ART AND ARCHITECTURE
are a ewer (fig. 3) and a jug (fig. 4). In both instances the lions are shown in prancing position. In this role the representation of the animals is rather simple and frequently they may also be interpreted as showing a serpent. Certainly that is the case in the ewer's handle. The depiction of the lion on the jug is more elaborate. There are engraved lines and grooves on its body and thighs indicating muscles (fig. 5). Here there is no doubt that the artist intended to depict a lion.

An extremely interesting and well detailed lion handle was in the Kabul Museum, the vessel of which unfortunately was missing. It was attributed to the Hurūsān school and dated to the Gaznawid period, i.e. 11th – early 12th century.

The third type of three-dimensional representation is when only the fore-parts or protomes of lions were cast. Almost every museum and collection holding Islamic metalwork possesses such lion protomes. There are several of these in the Museum's collection. Most of them are uniform both in size and in details. The majority of them are simple figurines, without any additional decoration (fig. 6). However, among them there are a few which reveal engraved, incised or even copper or bronze inlaid decoration on their breasts. Among the museum's pieces there is an example which first of all is depicted in a stepping position, since its right foot is further ahead than the left one (fig. 7). Furthermore, the decoration on the breast seems to depict a human figure with a peaked helmet on its head and holding an animal in his arms. The third specimen is again different. The lion is shown with an open mouth and on its breast there is something which may look like an eagle with spread wings (fig. 8).

The question of course arises, what was the original function of these lion protomes? Fortunately the answer is given by several surviving objects which are resting on such lion figurines. Among them is a bronze support, made-up of three lion protomes in the Louvre. It was exhibited in Paris some twenty-five years ago, attributed to Iran and dated to the end of the 12th or early 13th century. Fortunately the answer is given by several surviving objects which are resting on such lion figurines. Among them is a bronze support, made-up of three lion protomes in the Louvre. It was exhibited in Paris some twenty-five years ago, attributed to Iran and dated to the end of the 12th or early 13th century. A second example, a large incense burner is in the Tareq Rajab Museum which is again supported by three lion protomes (fig. 9). In this case, however, the protomes appear to be even more decorative since their breasts have openwork designs but, at the same time, it has to be remarked that neither their noses, nor their ears of the figures are typically lion-shaped (fig. 10). Nevertheless several other objects are known and published, all supported by the conventional lion-headed protomes.

Another interesting and comparatively early application of lion-heads are on water-taps. In these instances they appear as the head of the tap while the actual handle on top may have the figure of a sitting bird, like e.g. on the water-tap in the museum's collection (figs. 11-12). Such lion-headed water-taps are known from two areas of the Islamic world: from India and, such a water-tap was sold at Christie's a few years ago and dated to the Sultanate period, ca. 15th century. Nevertheless there are also examples from Salqūq and early Ottoman Anatolia. One Anatolian water-tap was published by Bodur (1987:103, no. 40). Another Anatolian lion-headed water-tap was sold at Sotheby's in 1986 and dated to the 11th or 12th century. The museum's water-tap seems to be much closer to the known Anatolian examples, the suggested date, however, is questionable. They could be somewhat later, probably of the late 14th or early 15th century.

Perhaps more interesting and aesthetically more attractive are the three-dimensional lions which vary greatly both in size and decoration. They were all cast in bronze, therefore in separate parts and their bodies were decorated with openwork, engraved and incised patterns, some with beautifully written Kufic inscriptions. The inscriptions may include the signature of the artist, while others are simply benedictory. A large standing lion is in the Tareq Rajab Museum (fig. 13). This lion has a large widely open mouth, while the head is attached to the body by a hinge, thus it serves as a lid through which the incense could be placed inside the body. The head has engraved, i.e. champaneté decoration, while its body reveals extensive and finely executed scrolls in openwork. Around the neck there is an engraved inscription, written in foliated Kufic script, reading:

al-izz wa-l-karāma wa-s-salāma wa-l-ināya wa-l-yumān li-l-lāh

"Glory, honour, peace, care and blessing belong to God Allah!"

The lion has a long and up-turned tail which terminates in a trefoil and it distinguishes this figurine from several others. There is an almost identical lion in the Louvre. It was several times published and illustrated and was, from the very
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6 Inv. nos. MET808TSR and MET2193TSR.
8 Inv. no. MET955TSR.
9 Inv. no. MET967TSR.
10 Inv. no. MET953TSR.
12 Inv. no. MET212TSR.
13 Inv. no. MET937TSR.
14 Christie's sale catalogue, 18 October, 1994, lot 402.
15 Sotheby's sale catalogue, 16 April, 1986, lot 156.
16 Inv. no. MET76TSR. Its length is 19 cm, height 22 cm and width 7 cm.
17 This lion is now exhibited in Singapore, cf. The Harmony of Letters, Catalogue of an Exhibition, Asian Civilisations Museum, Singapore, 1997:105. At that time it was attributed by this writer to Egypt and dated to the 11th-12th century.
beginning, attributed to Spain and dated to the 11th or 12th century. The similarity between the Tareq Rajab Museum and the Louvre lions are remarkable. This close similarity may suggest not only identical provenance and date, but perhaps even the same workshop or, the hand of the same artist(s). However, it has to be pointed out that there is one important difference between these two lions. Namely the head of the Louvre's lion cannot be opened. Thus, it could not have served as an incense burner. Therefore it was suggested that it used as a fountain head. This indeed could have been the case.

There are of course a few lion-shaped fountains known. The most famous and well publicised example is in the Museum of Kassel in Germany. This lion still holds the end of a pipe in its mouth. It was first published by Sarre in the famous 1910 München exhibition catalogue. Another closely related lion, which was also used as a fountain-head, is in the Islamic Art Museum, Cairo, while a third example is in the Keir Collection, London. Both lions hold a pipe in their mouths. The Cairo example is attributed to Fátimid Egypt while the Keir collection lion was considered to be of Andalusian or Central Asian origin. Such lions became also popular in Europe, where they were used as aquamanilae.

Other lion figurines may have been used as incense burners. According to Eva Baer (1983:58), only seven lion-shaped incense burners were known at the time of publication of her book. All these seven known pieces were attributed to Eastern Iran, i.e. to Hurâsân or to Afghanistan. One of them, which is the largest and the only dated one, is in the Metropolitan Museum of Art. It was found in Iran and bears the date of 577/1181-82 and names the artist and the owner. A second example and, perhaps the best known of the seven, is in the Hermitage Museum, St. Petersburg. It has no date, but is considered to be of the 11th or 12th century. It carries a name, but is not known whether it is the artist's or that of the owner.

A third lion is in the Cleveland Museum of Art, dated to the second quarter of the 12th century. A further lion-shaped incense burner is in the Louvre, once more attributed to Iran/Hurâsân and dated to the 11th or 12th century. The fifth and sixth examples are respectively in the Archaeological Museum (Islamic section), Teheran and the William Rockhill Nelson Art Gallery in Kansas City. The seventh specimen is in the David Collection in Copenhagen, attributed to Eastern Iran, obviously to Hurâsân or Afghanistan, dated to the 11th or 12th century.

Meanwhile an eighth example turned up recently in the London Antique Market. It came up for sale at Bonhams. It has an extensive openwork decoration with a band of five-lobed palmettes around its body and more on its neck. The head is attached to the body by a hinge, thus it was clearly used as an incense burner. The long tail is turned back and has an openwork cable pattern, terminating in a three-lobed semipalmette. It was attributed to Iran and dated to the 12th century.

To this impressive list of lion-shaped incense burners now three more East Iranian or Central Asian examples can be added. All three are in the possession of the Tareq Rajab Museum and all three reveal extensive openwork and engraved decoration. The first of these three is a comparatively large object, measuring 28 cm in length and 25 cm in height. The head tilts and hence it was used for putting in the incense. Extensive and continuous scrollwork decorate the back of the body, the breast and the neck, executed in openwork. As Eva Baer remarked, plant ornaments became also popular in Europe, where they were used as aquamanilae.

Particular continuous scrollwork were characteristic of Islamic metalwork. On the cover. The engraved decoration on the thighs are even more impressive. They depict three- and five-petalled palmettes within heart-shaped motives. The palmettes below are flanked by pairs of small leaves. This attractive and complex design may be rare, but not entirely unknown. A closely related border ornament decorates a bronze
mortar in the Metropolitan Museum, attributed to Hurásán and dated to the late 12th or early 13th century. On the mortar, however, there are only three-lobed palmettes. Furthermore, on the mortar this design is presented as a horizontal band, while on the incense burner they are shown as irregular circles, actually radiating from a small rectangle. The engraved decoration of a bronze plate in the British Museum reveals even closer similarity to those on the thighs of the museum's bronze lion. The central part of the plate is decorated with engraved interlaced circles which then form a small hexagon in the centre and several irregular triangles and near heart-shaped spaces around all filled by three-lobed palmettes and below flanked by pairs of spirals. The plate is dated to the late 10th or early 11th century (Barrett 1949: plate 2/a; Baer 1983:126; Baer 1998: fig. 52).

On the museum's lion on both sides of the body the scrolls below are framed by horizontal epigraphic bands, written in foliated Kufic style (figs. 15-16). The inscriptions so far are undeciphered, but the words baraka, "blessing" or "Divine grace" and yumn, "happiness" or "felicity" may be read. It appears that the artist may have been illiterate and committed mistakes, hence the difficulty in reading it.

The treatment of the tail is also interesting. It makes a complete loop and is turned backwards on the body and it touches the back of the animal and terminates in a trefoil. Most of the known lion figurines have their tails up-turned and slightly bent, but they are almost vertical and end in a simple three-lobed pattern, like the previously examined lion from Spain (fig. 13). The Museum possesses, however, another lion figurine with its tail completely turned backwards and touching the back of the body and ending in a kind of grooved hoof-shaped pattern (fig. 17).28

While this second lion is closely related to the previous example, its body, thighs and neck reveal even more refined decoration. The head once more is attached to the neck by a hinge and therefore it tilts. At a close examination the head, strictly speaking, may not be that of a lion, but rather of a griffin. The lower part of the neck has an undulating scroll partly in openwork and partly engraved. The spaces among the loops are filled by three-lobed palmettes. Nevertheless it is the decoration of the body which deserves special attention. On both sides there are intertwined scrolls starting from the back of the body and progressing forward and forming elongated ovals which are filled by three-lobed palmettes and at the back are flanked by pairs of small leaves (figs. 18-19). The pattern in the central ovals on both sides looks almost like five-petalled palmettes. They recall similar designs on a number of Hurásání metalwork. Melikian-Chirvani, referring to a lamp-stand base which was at that time in the Kabul Museum suggested, that "such details as the five-lobed palmettes (are) typical of the Sâmânid period" (Melikian-Chirvani 1982:39, n. 64).

By an interesting coincidence, the Tareq Rajab Museum also possesses a similar lamp-stand base decorated with series of five-lobed palmettes with geometrical interface above and below (fig. 20).29 Another pattern which perhaps also indicates a Sâmânid date is the presence of 'Solomon's knots' on top of the hoof-shaped legs. A second object in the museum with identical five-lobed palmettes and geometrical interface is on the cylindrical shaft of another lamp-stand which has two globular links, one on top and one below. The palmettes decorate the lower link (fig. 21).30 Here we should also recall the lion-shaped incense burner which came up for sale at Bonhams to which reference has already been made above.31 The main decorative feature of this lion is the openwork five-lobed palmette scroll running around its body and the neck. The scrollwork is well executed and the details are engraved. They come very close to the scrollwork of the Tareq Rajab Museum's lions.

The scrollwork on both sides of the museum's second lion, just like on the previous object, is bordered by an epigraphic band, written in floriated Kufic. On one side it reads (fig. 18):

baraka wa-yumn wa-l-karâma

"blessing and felicity and plenitude"

On the other side (fig. 19):

al-hamdu li-lldhi wa-sukr[â]

"thanks to God and gratitude"

The style of the inscription is very similar to that of an Iranian bowl in the St. Louis Art Museum, dated to the mid-12th century (Baer 1983:176, fig. 152; 178, n. 122). Although this writer is not familiar with the St. Louis bowl, but by judging from the style of script proposes, that it must be considerably earlier, probably late 10th or early 11th century. Another closely related Kufic inscription is an artist's signature on a cauldron in the Victoria and Albert Museum, attributed by Melikian to Hurásán and dated to the late 10th - early 11th century (Melikian-Chirvani 1982:48-49, no. 10, fig. 10A). One more interesting feature that should not be overlooked: the little birds placed in roundels on the animal's thighs. All four roundels depict a standing peacock. It was a much favoured and frequently applied decorative pattern on early Islamic metalwork of the Hurásán school.

The Museum's third lion, which may appear similar to the previous two examples, nevertheless is quite distinct and its decorative scheme betrays some influence of Buddhist art. Hence its provenance is considered to be more of a Central Asian,
i.e. Afghanistan, rather than Eastern Iran (fig. 22)³². The body of this lion is decorated only with engraved designs, which include the so-called ‘Solomon’s seal’ or ‘the Buddhist eternal knot’ which decorate the thighs. The tail, like those of the previous two lions, is turned back and touches the body but, instead of a trefoil it ends with a small knob on top. The neck and head opens up and therefore it suggests that again it was used as an incense burner, despite the fact that the body has no opening.

When we try to establish the provenance and the date of these three lion-shaped incense burners, the seven published comparative objects which were enlisted by Eva Baer, offer us considerable assistance. All those seven examples have their provenance either in East Iran, i.e. Hurāsān or, in the case of the Copenhagen lion, perhaps Afghanistan. According to Melikian-Chirvani, the scrollwork of three- and five-lobed palmettes are typical of the late Sāmānid period and of the ‘Hurāsān school’. Leaving aside the similarity of the museum’s lions to those seven objects, the style and contexts of the inscriptions on two of these provide us further assistance. The style of the foliated and floriated Kufic scripts indicate similar late Sāmānid dates. Perhaps more important, are the contents of these short inscriptions and here I wish to refer once more to Melikian-Chirvani who wrote (1982:34), that these inscriptions should be interpreted as ḍu'ā’s, i.e. prayers calling God’s blessings on the owner.

All the above observations seem to indicate a provenance for these three lions somewhere within the Sāmānid or, if somewhat later, within the realm of the Gaznawid empire. What is most interesting that lion figurines played such an important role at that period and, although as has been shown above, they were also present in Fatimid Egypt and Muslim Spain, in that remote area of the Islamic World. To find the answer to this enigma, we should examine the archaeological material of earlier periods in that Central Asian region. The objects which may come to our attention and deserve closer examination, are the treasures that were discovered at Begram during the French excavations in the 1930s. Among the numerous finds from Begram were large number of ivory carvings. Those included the fragments of a coffer, among them a plaque depicting a therianthropic creature with an S-shaped tail. Another plaque showed a lion with a similarly treated tail. All these fragments are of course from the Buddhist period of Afghanistan and accordingly dated to the 5th or 6th centuries³³. These examples are too early for our incense burners, but the interest and preference to illustrate lions have survived right up to the Sāmānid and particularly to the Gaznawid period, as can be seen on the numerous wall and pavement tiles and the carved marble and stone plaques which were discovered at Gazni. One of the most remarkable examples is a marble plaque from Gazni, which was in the National Museum of Kabul, showing a prancing lion with a long tail turned completely back.

³² Inv. no. MET1340TSR. Length 14.5 cm, height 16.8 cm and width 5.5 cm.


From the above we may conclude that these three lion-shaped incense burners were most likely made by the ‘eastern branch’ of the Hurāsān school, perhaps at Marw or more likely at Gazni. Although some of the decorative details would suggest a late Sāmānid date; there is also a possibility that in fact they were made during the early Gaznawid period. Hence it is suggested that their date could be the late 10th or first half of the 11th century.

A related, but somewhat distinct group of these lion figurines are formed by objects which were used as oil-lamps. The second group is composed by lamps which have bird-shapes and, lion-heads. Of the first groups there is only one example in the Tareq Rajab Museum (fig. 23)³⁵. The body, it appears was cast in two parts, the lower and the upper parts separately. The lower part which serves as the holder for the oil, is closed below and on the sides. It looks that the hind legs were cast together with the lower part, but the front legs, together with the wick holes, were made separately. All together there are four wick holes in front: two pointing forward and two pointing sideways. There is a fifth wick hole at the back where the short turned tail serves this purpose.

There is extensive decoration on both the lower and upper part of the body. The four thighs have the frequently applied pattern of ‘Solomon’s knot’, or ‘the Buddhist eternal knot’ that we have already found on one of the incense burners (figs. 24-25). There is an epigraphic band running around the edges of the lower part of the body. It is written in a beautiful floriated Kufic. Unfortunately in places it is much worn and hence difficult, or impossible to decipher. On one side it reads (fig. 24):

baraka wa-yumn ... s-salama ... “blessing and felicity ... and peace ...”

On the other side the inscript is much worn (fig. 25).

The upper part of the body has extensive openwork design of geometrical interlace. The head is attached to this upper part and tilts, thus allowing the oil to be poured inside. Around the edges of the neck there is a geometrical scrollwork, typical of the late Sāmānid period. The eyes are hollowed in an oval form and the mouth is open. The geometrical design, the ‘Solomon’s knot’ and the style of the inscription indicate an East Iranian or even East Afghanistan provenance for this lamp and a late 10th or early 11th century date.

³⁴ Bombaci 1959:12, Fig. 10. Also Rice & Rowland 1971: fig. 170.

³⁵ Inv. no. MET2208TSR. Length 31.5 cm, height 25.7 cm, width 6 cm, with the holes 19 cm.
Such lion-shaped oil-lamps are, albeit not frequent, but not unknown either. A somewhat similar bronze lamp came up for sale at Bonhams\footnote{Bonhams & Brooks sale catalogue, 17 October, 2001, lot 332, p. 118. A similar piece was also sold at Bonhams in 13 October, 1999, lot 223.}. It is in the shape of a standing feline with four wick-holes in front, arranged the same way as it is on the museum’s piece. However, the decoration of the object is more restricted. There are only incised palmette designs on the back of the animal. This lamp was attributed to Iran and dated to the 11th - 12th century.

As to the second group of vessels with bird-shapes and lion-heads, there are three such vessels in the Tareq Rajab Museum. The first one of these three is an oil-lamp, while the other two are incense burners. First we shall examine the lamp (fig. 26)\footnote{Inv. no. MET392TSR. Length 24 cm, height 19 cm.}. It was purchased at Sotheby’s and in the catalogue was dated to the 12th or early 13th century\footnote{Sotheby’s sale catalogue, 28 April 1994, lot 93.}. The lamp was cast in several parts. The lower part of the body, which serves for holding the oil and to which the wick holes are attached, is closed, except on the top behind the back where the oil was poured in. In front there are three wick holes, all angular with a large rectangular opening on top. One of them points forward the other two sideways. There is a fourth wick hole at the back embedded in the triangular tail. It stands on three tapering feet. The neck and the head were most likely cast in one piece. The neck is tall, tapering and is bent terminating in a lion’s head.

The vessel is decorated with incised scrolls and lines on the body, the neck and the head. The back of the body, the tail and the top of the wick holes have incised lines, while at the lower edge of the neck there is a geometric scrollwork, identical to that on the neck of the previous object (figs. 23-24). Melikian-Chirvani illustrates a rose-water sprinkler which is in the Iran bastan Museum, Teheran, decorated with an identical geometrical scrollwork on the upper part of the body. It is attributed to Hurâsân and dated to the late 10th or early 11th century (Melikian-Chirvani 1982:36, fig. 12). The shape of the vessel, its incised decoration, but particularly the aforementioned geometrical scrollwork, suggest a considerably earlier date than it was given by Sotheby’s. It dates most likely from the late Sâmanîd period, i.e. late 10th or early 11th century.

A second bird-shaped and lion-headed object appears to be an incense burner, since its neck and head opens up, so that the incense can be placed into the body (fig. 27)\footnote{Inv. no. MET1333TSR. Length 18 cm, height 24.3 cm, width 9.5 cm.}. The neck, breast and the back have openwork decoration showing inter-twined scrollwork, while the front parts of the wings carry ‘Solomon’s seal’, or the Buddhist ‘eternal knot’. This piece can clearly be attributed to eastern workshops of the Hurâsân school and dated to the late 10th - early 11th century.

The second bird-shaped and lion-headed incense burner is a comparatively large example. It is cast in bronze, has an extensive openwork decoration with a wide and short neck, terminating in a large lion’s head (figs. 28-29)\footnote{Inv. no. MET2188TSR. Length 14 cm, height 14.7 cm, width 6.5 cm.}. The openwork decoration was lavishly applied on the breast, the front of the wings, neck and the head. On the breast there is a strapwork forming a large circle and four smaller ones around while the spaces in between are filled by scrollwork. Similar scrollwork can be seen on the wings and the lower part of the neck. The openwork on the head appears on the sides, showing clusters of seven circular holes, arranged as a kind of a flower, surrounded by incised lines. The mouth and the nostrils are open and are outlined with incised lines, while the almond-shaped eyes are engraved. The bird stands on two solid feet.

This writer has not seen any similar example. However, the shape and the decoration of this vessel is quite distinct from those of Eastern Iran or Central Asia. While the origin of zoomorphic vessels and objects may be traced back to the pre-Islamic period of the Near and Middle East, nevertheless they were soon imitated in other areas of Asia and later on in Europe. It was particularly in India, where such zoomorphic vessels, either as jugs, ewers, incense burners or aquamanilae became very popular. Several such objects have survived from the Sultanate period. They remained much favoured in Mugal times as well and numerous such examples have survived and are preserved in private or public collections. The Indian examples stand out from their Near Eastern counterparts, first of all by their size. They are considerably larger than the Near Eastern pieces. Furthermore, they are distinguishable because of the quality of their material and by the refined casting and the more delicate and extensive surface decoration. The most comprehensive and up-to-date publication of Indian zoomorphic objects is by Mark Zebrowski, who carried out extensive study on Indian metalwork, whether bronze, silver or gold (Zebrowski 1997). While there is no immediate comparative object illustrated in his monograph, the style and quality of the Tareq Rajab Museum’s object indicates an Indian provenance and, as for its possible date, probably between the late Sultanate and early Mugal period, i.e. 15th - 16th century.

The Museum also possesses a few lions depicting them in movement or standing on their own. There is no indication that they were ever attached to any larger objects. Thus, they were not supports, nor decorative elements of a large vessel or furniture. Most likely they were just simply decorative three-dimensional figurines placed on some furniture. Alternatively, some of them could have been intended for small children as toys.
One of these lions in the Museum’s collection presents a walking lion (fig. 30). It is also made of cast bronze, the tail is attached to one of the hind legs. There is a small opening at the back, the function of which is difficult to explain. It is certainly not due to any breakage. It is a comparatively small object, measuring 6.7 cm in length and 4.7 cm in height. Its provenance is not known, but most likely comes either from Central Asia or from India. As to its date, it is even more difficult to determine, but cannot be much earlier than the 12th or 13th century.

The next examples depict two rampant lions (fig. 31-32). They look almost identical, although they differ both in size and in decoration. There is only a slight difference in size. The first example (fig. 31) measures 6.5 cm in length and 5.2 cm in height, while the second one (fig. 32) is 6.3 cm in length and 5 cm in height. The cast bronze bodies of both animals are decorated with engraved details, particularly on their heads and manes. The tails are curved, on the first lion almost in an S-shape, while also curved, it is more open. Zebrowski illustrates similar rampant lions, but they are considerably large and were used as incense burners (Zebrowski 1997:103, fig. 109). The museum’s lions are solid cast bronze and in any case are too small to have any practical function.

For closer comparative material for these two rampant lions we have to turn to Central Asia, or more precisely once more to Afghanistan. Reference has already been made above to the ivory carved lion figurines that came to light at Begram and to the much later Gaznawid lions which were found, but not excavated at Gazni. The similarity to these Gaznawid lions are so striking that one is inclined to suggest that they may have been made at Gazni during the second half of the 11th or early part of the 12th century.

Finally among this group, there is a standing lion in an upright posture showing realistic features (fig. 33). The tail is slung back behind the left hind legs. When this piece was acquired by the museum it was identified as Indian and dated to the 16th or 17th century.

---
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Fig. 1. Ewer, brass, with repoussé and incised decoration. Iran, 12th-13th c. Inv. no. MET87TSR.

Fig. 2. Ewer, brass, with repoussé and incised decoration. Iran, 12th-13th c. Inv. no. MET166TSR.

Fig. 3. Ewer, cast and hammered bronze with engraved decoration. Iran, 12th-13th c. Inv. no. MET808TSR.

Fig. 4. Jug, cast and hammered bronze with engraved decoration. Iran, 12th-13th c. Inv. no. MET2193TSR.

Fig. 5. Detail of fig. 4, showing the lion-shaped handle.

Fig. 6. Protome of a lion, cast bronze. Iran, 12th-13th c. Inv. no. MET955TSR.

Fig. 7. Protome of a lion, cast bronze with decoration on its breast. Iran, 12th-13th c. Inv. no. MET953TSR.

Fig. 8. Protome of a lion, cast bronze with decoration on its breast. Iran, 12th-13th c. Inv. no. MET953TSR.

Fig. 9. Incense burner, cast bronze with incised and openwork decoration. Iran, 11th-12th c. Inv. no. MET212TSR.

Fig. 10. Detail of fig. 9, showing the lion protome support.

Fig. 11. Water-tap head, cast bronze. Anatolia, 14th-15th c. Inv. no. MET937TSR.

Fig. 12. Detail of fig. 11.

Fig. 13. Large standing lion, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration. Spain, 11th-12th c. Inv. no. MET76TSR.

Fig. 14. Lion-shaped incense burner, cast bronze with openwork and decoration. Eastern Iran or Afghanistan, 11th-12th c. Inv. no. MET1341TSR.

Fig. 15. Detail of fig. 14, showing the left side of the body with the Kufic inscription.

Fig. 16. Detail of fig. 14, showing the right side of the body with the Kufic inscription.

Fig. 17. Lion-shaped incense burner, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration. Eastern Iran or Afghanistan, 10th-11th c. Inv. no. MET2187TSR.

Fig. 18. Detail of fig. 17, showing the right side of the body with the Kufic inscription.

Fig. 19. Detail of fig. 17, showing the left side of the body with the Kufic inscription.

Fig. 20. Base of a lamp-stand, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration. Eastern Iran, 10th-11th c. Inv. no. MET1713TSR.

Fig. 21. Lower globular link of a lamp-stand shaft, cast bronze with openwork decoration. Eastern Iran, 10th-11th c. Inv. no. MET1036TSR.

Fig. 22. Lion-shaped incense burner, cast bronze with engraved decoration. Eastern Iran or Afghanistan, 11th c. Inv. no. MET1340TSR.

Fig. 23. Lion-shaped oil-lamp, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration. Eastern Iran or Afghanistan, 10th-11th c. Inv. no. MET228TSR.

Fig. 24. Detail of fig. 23, showing the left side of the body with the Kufic inscription.

Fig. 25. Detail of fig. 23, showing the right side of the body with the Kufic inscription.

Fig. 26. Bird-shaped, lion-headed oil-lamp, cast bronze with incised decoration. Eastern Iran, 10th-11th c. Inv. no. MET392TSR.

Fig. 27. Bird-shaped, lion-headed oil-lamp, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration. Eastern Iran or Afghanistan, 10th-11th c. Inv. no. MET2188TSR.

Fig. 28. Bird-shaped, lion-headed incense burner, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration. Eastern Iran or Afghanistan, 10th-11th c. Inv. no. MET1333TSR.

Fig. 29. Detail of fig. 28, showing the front part of the object.

Fig. 30. Walking lion, cast bronze. Central Asia or India, 12th-13th c. Inv. no. MET309TSR.

Fig. 31. Rampant lion, cast bronze with engraved decoration. Afghanistan, 11th-12th c. Inv. no. MET1343TSR.

Fig. 32. Rampant lion, cast bronze with engraved decoration. Afghanistan, 11th-12th c. Inv. no. MET1346TSR.

Fig. 33. Standing lion, cast bronze. India, 16th-17th c. Inv. no. MET1559TSR.
The Tareq Rajab Museum in Kuwait possesses a number of magic bowls which can be dated to different periods. From this collection the description of one object (Photos 1 a,b,c,d) will be presented in the following. Its interest lies in the fact that its structure betrays a definitely cosmologically oriented composition - a rather neglected aspect in studies dealing with magic bowls.

On the other hand, this artefact offers scriptural evidence for its use in divination because its inscription contains a direct request for a dream vision. This is particularly worth of attention since related studies - even if they refer to divination among the different uses of the bowls - do not elaborate on this particular point. On the basis of the lack of textual proof for the use of magic bowls in divinatory practices, Savage-Smith rightly doubts the soundness of opinions which take this self-evident.

A third element to be stressed is the manifest Sufi and the partly concealed Shiite background which is noticeable both in the inscriptions and in the decoration of the bowl. Putting it in another way, the bowl can be considered to be the product of Sufi scholarship and craftsmanship.

A further aim of the study is to shed light on a possible connection between Islamic and Jewish cosmological-magical mysticism which may offer a new perspective for research on magical bowls.

**DESCRIPTION OF MET2178TSR**

Dimensions:
- Diameter: 184mm
- Height: 50mm

The brass, cast and engraved bowl with curving sides has an everted rim, a central boss and rests on a low foot-ring.

The rim and the band below it are covered by a continuous nashi inscription. In the cavetto, enclosed between two framing bands a strapwork of interlacing twin fillets forms roundels alternating with lobed quatrefoils. The roundels end in half

---

1 Savage-Smith 1997:76. Oman 1981:217f mentions divination among the possible uses of the magic bowls as self-evident. For a magical recipe, however, how to inscribe a copper bowl to be used in a divinatory procedure, see Fodor 1994:77-82.
roundels above and below, the quatrefoils are topped by cusped arches. The half roundels and every second cusped arch are filled with leaf and bud motifs. The rest of the cusped arches with the cloud like compartments on their right are inscribed with magical signs. The arrangement of the inscription gives the impression of a meandering line which can be divided into six sections. Each of them is composed of four differently shaped elements the schematic appearance of which may evoke the figure of the letter ر (rā) repeated six times. The writing of the text starts in an upper compartment, continues to the left, at first downwards then upwards. The symbolically composed figures of the letter ر (rā) may stand for the divine attributes ṭabārman, ‘Merciful’ and ṭabīm, “Compassionate”, each of them repeated three times. It is certainly worth mentioning that these attributes occur in the inscription around the boss in the same arrangement.

This epigraphic frieze in the well around the boss is divided into six trilobed cartouches with a nashī inscription following the direction from right to left.

The boss is topped by a cusped lobed quatrefoil composed of split half palmettes. The cusped arches end in small trefoils, carry similar trefoils in between and cartouches with trilobed ends is enclosed between two border lines made of twin fillets. The layout of the rest of the exterior is dominated by six roundels inscribed above which are covered by the motifs of the magical signs.

Inscriptions
ARABIC TEXT

UNDER RIM

CAVETTO

WELL
Translation'

EXTERIOR

UNDER RIM

MAIN BAND

CAVETTO

In the numbering of the Koranic verses I followed the standard Egyptian edition, for their translation I used Arberry 1983.
confirming Your promise! Save me from distress and grief and sorrow and debt and poverty and misfortune and sickness! You are the Relief of every distressed and tyrannized and afflicted! O God! You are the One Who said: “do not despair of the Merciful (correctly: God’s mercy)” (Q 39,53). And

4 You are trustworthy in Your word and cannot be untrue! Save me, O Lord from the evils of this world and the hereafter and do not divulge my secret to the heads of the creatures particularly on the Promised Day! God is the Greatest! God is the Greatest absolutely! Praise be to God abundantly! Praise be to God “at the dawn and in the evening” (Q 48,9). There is no adversary to Him and there is no rival to Him and there is no equal to Him!

5 Him! Well-known by His kindness, Just in His judgement, Wise in His kingship, the Merciful, the Compassionate, the Compassionate of the Compassionate Ones, the Omniscient of the Omniscient Ones, the Wise of the Wise Ones, the Victorious of the Victorious Ones, the Much-forgiving of the Forgiving Ones, the Master of Prophets, Praise be to Him! Powerful (to do what) He wants, Praise be to God, the King, the Omnipotent, the Praiseworthy, “the Possessor of the Throne, the All-glorious, Performer of what He desires” (Q 85,15-16), the Lord of Lords, the Master of troops, the Causer of causes, the Preceder of the preceding ones, the Provider of daily bread, the Creator of creatures, the Opener of doors, the Powerful over fate, the Defeater of the defeated, Just on the Day of the Event, the Congregation and the Resurrection! “Verily, His are the creation and the command” (Q 7,54). “There is no god but He” (Q 2,255). He “shall gather mankind” (Q 3.9), the God of gods on the Day of Resurrection, Lord, Compassionate, Much-forgiving, Gentle, Praiseworthy and Praise be to God, the All-glorious!
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MAIN BAND

1 “In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate. Say: O un-/believers, I serve not what you serve and you are not serving what I serve, nor am I ser/
ving what you have served, neither are you serving what I serve.
4 To you your religion, and to me my religion” (Q 109). “In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate. Say: He is
5 God, One, God, the Everlasting Refuge, who has not begotten, and has not been begotten,
6 and equal to Him is not any one” (Q 112). “In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate. Say: I
7 take refuge with the Lord of Daybreak from the evil of what He has created, from the evil
8 of darkness when it gathers, (from the evil of the women who blow on knots),
9 from the evil of an envier when he envies” (Q 113). “In the name
10 of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate. Say: I take refuge with the Lord of
time,
11 the King of men, from the evil of the slinking whisperer
12 of jinn and men” (Q 114) There is no hero like ‘Ali and there is no sword like Dū 1-Faqār! ‘Ali

Commentary

1. As we shall see in the following, the bowl can be attributed to the Safavid period. Savage-Smith divided Safavid magic bowls into three groups: one with astrological figures, another with magic squares and a third with magical inscriptions (Savage-Smith 2003:241).
Accordingly, our bowl belongs to the last group. Inspite of the lack of overt astro-
logical motifs, the structure betrays the same cosmologically conceived pattern which
is reflected in the case of the bowls which carry the figures or names of the zodiacal
signs and the planets.

The division of the upper bands in the interior and on the exterior into 12 sec-
tions and of the lower bands into 6 compartments surrounding a central rosette cor-
responds to the numerical equivalents of the 12 zodiacal signs and of the 7 planets
and their structural arrangement in similar bowls. In the row of the 7 planets
(Moon, Mercury, Venus, Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn) the Sun takes a central position;
consequently it is logical that in a construction imposed by geometrical considera-
tions and of the lower bands into 6 compartments surrounding a central rosette cor-
responds to the numerical equivalents of the 12 zodiacal signs and of the 7 planets
and their structural arrangement in similar bowls. In the row of the 7 planets
(Moon, Mercury, Venus, Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn) the Sun takes a central position;
consequently it is logical that in a construction imposed by geometrical considera-
tions it is placed in the centre of a circular band. The other evident solution sets
Saturn, the last planet in the centre (Savage-Smith 2003:244).

The circular bands of these celestial bodies reflect the germ of the basic idea
of Islamic cosmology. As al-Buni, the author of the most famous Islamic encyclopaedia
on magic put it al-‘alam kullahu dawa’ir “the whole world is (composed of) circles”
(al-Buni, Šams IV, 78). This notion goes back to the cosmological doctrines of the
Late Antiquity and is based on the idea of concentrically arranged spheres or circles.

The central boss of the bowl with its fourfold division may symbolize the four
cardinal points, so, it makes part of the whole cosmological structure. Understand-
ably, the bowls due to their circular shape are perfectly destined to represent this
spherical universe.

Practically, such bowls are the products of the same ‘scientific’ world view which
invented the astrolabes, the horoscopes or the so called talismanic plaques. The only
difference is that these pieces represent the cosmos in a two dimensional way while
the bowls may offer the effect of a three dimensional world. If we project the astro-
logically conceived bowls on a flat surface we get the geometrical structures of the
rounded horoscopes or talismanic plaques. For this world view the main exponents
of which became the Sufis, cosmology became almost an obsession.

To cite but a few examples of this attitude from the period preceding the Safavids,
we may refer to the representation of the Zodiac and the planets in the observatory
of Ulugh begh or to the famous horoscope of Iskandar Sultan from the year 1411
(Lentz & Lowry 1989:145-147, 151). Its circular bands show the zodiacal signs and
several planets surrounding a flowerhead-like composition which is very similar to
the decoration of the boss of our bowl. A similar geometric arrangement is shown
by a 15th century Persian manuscript illumination, a Weltspiegel which places the Sun
in the central roundel surrounded by the six roundels of the six other planets

Encircled by the band of the zodiacal signs. The outermost bands on both representa-
tions are surrounded by four angels. Another Persian manuscript illustration presents
the four angels holding a circular band which symbolizes God’s Throne encircling
the Universe (Kühnel 1923:Abb. 41, 53, Sotheby’s 2000:Lot 59, 80).

The presence of the Throne Verse (Q 2,255) on the outermost band of the bowl
visualizes perfectly its literal content and serves to islamize the ancient concept of
the spherical cosmos. The ardent wish to represent visually the unity of this spherical
universe which suggests the supposed interrelationship and mutual influence between
the celestial bodies and the earthly world fits in well with the basic idea of Islamic
taṣbih (the unity of God).

In addition to the Throne Verse, another passage of the inscription with Q 20,4-6
speaking about God as He sits on the all-encompassing Throne and to Whom every-
ting in this universe belongs also contributes to the islamization of this cosmological
world-view. The unity of the world is further emphasized by certain divine names.
When God is addressed as al-Awwal, al-‘akhir (‘the First’, ‘the Last’), the appellations
may refer to the unity of the world in time while the names az-Zahir, al-Batin
(‘the Manifest’, ‘the Hidden’) may reflect its unity in space (Nasr 1968:93).

Naturally, the question arises why this cosmological structure was so fundamental
for the magic bowls. Canaan and Reich thought that there was a relationship between
the astrological figures and the instructions which prescribed the observance of certain
constellations before using the bowls. Spoer supposed that this cosmological
structure was meant to assure the protection for the practitioner from every possible

The answer in our view, however, must be looked for in other factors. If we start
from the text of the invocation it becomes evident that it is centered upon the
emphasis on the exclusiveness of God’s power, His omnipotence in governing the uni-
verse because, as the Koran expresses it, He is ‘Alim al-gayb wa-s-sahāda
(‘the Knower of the Hidden and the Manifest’) (Q 6,73) and He has maṣaffah al-gayb
(‘the keys of the hidden’) (Q 6,59). So, even from the most orthodox Islamic point of view it is
evident that the petitioner wants to reach this God who abides over the spheres as
if journeying to Him symbolically through the spheres. The bowl with its structure
and texts offers the practitioner the idea of the presence of the whole universe at his
disposal. Apart from this, a divinatory procedure in itself necessitates the symbolic
representation of the universe since its totality guarantees that any possible future
happening that may have a potential bearing on the response to the supplicant’s ques-
tion is taken into consideration.

On the other hand, we may refer to Ibn Sīnā’s view according to which the invo-
cation is in fact directed to the cosmic spheres because there is a mutual relationship
between the du‘ā’ and the spheres which are thought to assure the fulfilment of the
request (El 9 s.v. “du‘ā” 618). In contrast, however, to Ibn Sīnā’s somewhat too philo-
osophical contemplations about the mechanism of the du‘ā’, a more current and more
comprehensible opinion is expressed by a 16th century work of Shiite colouring, the *Kitāb al-ḡawahir al-hams* [sic!] by Ibn Ḥatir ad-Dīn. The author who lived in Gujarat in India exposed the idea that the different angels who acted as the agents of the spheres were expected to appear at the petitioner to listen to his wish (Ibn Ḥatir ad-Dīn, *Ḡawahir* 330ff).²

Summing up the different aspects of the particular group of magical bowls to which our bowl also belongs we may rightly state that form, text, structure and representations are in a perfect harmony in their case.

If we disregard the religious colouring in the case of the Islamic bowls, we may also refer to earlier and non-Islamic divinatory practices in which bowls as the symbols of the universe played an important role. The *phialae of Classical Antiquity* with an *omphalos* in the centre were regarded as representing the cosmos (Leisegang 1939:227, Barb 1953: 233, n.235). A plate from the 3rd-4th century attributed to Šapūr II carries the picture of Paradise and contains cosmological symbols (Ringbom 1951:Abb. 110, 111, 382ff). Legends have it that the bowls of Ġamšid, Kāi Ḥosrov and Alexander hid all the secrets of the world and all future events could be foretold with the help of these bowls (Melikian-Chirvani 1982:332, 1992:42, 47f, 53, Thackston 1982:13).

² According to *GALS II*, 616 the work was published in Fez in 1318 AH. About the author, see s.s.v. “Muhammad Gawṭ Gwaliyari”.
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position but in this case, I think, it was meant for the Sun. Namely, there are six decorative elements looking like beams of rays protruding from this roundel which may indicate that it stands for the Sun.

The reverse shows a circular band between incised fillets which contains 12 roundels made by twin fillets. Every second is divided into six bands inscribed with magical numbers and letters. The other roundels are decorated by what seems to be six zodiacal signs in a rather peculiar arrangement. The sign of Gemini stands in opposition to Aries (its name is written in Persian as *Gusfand*), Leo (?) is in opposition to Sagittarius (the figure is obliterated but its name is written as *Qars*) while Capricorn (?) is opposed to Taurus (designated as *Baqr*). Gemini are represented by a couple flanking a tree topped by a 2x2 magical square. Interestingly, the figure on the left could be a female since her head with the raised hair (?) is different from the male figure wearing a turban. Curiously, the selection of the other zodiacal signs was seemingly determined by the fact that each of them is related to a quadruped. Among these, however, only three are named and all of them are placed in a clockwise direction starting to the right from Gemini.

In the spaces between the 12 roundels the Shiite invocation asking God to bless the 'Fourteen Innocents' (Muhammad, Fāṭima and the 12 Imams) which frequently appears on Safavid metalwork is inscribed. The text starts to the left of Aries in the upper section and continuing in an anti-clockwise direction ends with the name of al-Mahdi to the right of Aries in the lower section.

The central circular field is divided by twin fillets into eight bands inscribed with the *Basmala* and the Throne Verse (Q 2,255) to complete the cosmological construction.

We cannot say with certainty for what purpose this particular plaque was used but it probably comes from Mughal India where these plaques were very popular (Savage-Smith 1997:124f) and it can be dated to the 16th-17th century. Its resemblance, however, to an astrolabic disc may point to its use in divinatory practices as the *Ḡawahir* seems to confirm this assumption. An interesting passage (Ibn Ḥatir ad-Dīn, *Ḡawahir* 233) describes the procedure which must be performed by a practitioner (*āmil*), who wants to be admitted to the divine presence and wants to have the revelation of the realities of things. After the necessary preparations he is supposed to visit nine ḥāŋqās, Sufi monasteries (here symbols of the nine spheres) in the company of the spirits of the prophets who interrogate the sheikhs of the ḥāŋqās about the acceptability of the practitioner. The sheikh of the first building is a one-eyed figure with an astrolabe placed in front of him. Upon the question of the prophets he answers that he found in the *ilm al-ḡayb* ('the science of the hidden') that the practitioner would be given the admission. It seems to be logical to suppose that he must have arrived at this conclusion through the help of the astrolabe, his 'scientific' instrument which could practically have been a talismanic plaque.
3. The structure and contents of the texts on the bowl show the characteristics of a typical Sufi ḍuʿāʾ. The predominant part of the invocation shows a bustling zeal in the glorification of God and finally closes by asking blessings on the Prophet. The reason for this scheme is offered by a tradition which says that the Prophet himself encouraged his followers to start their invocations with a prayer on him and to ask something from God only after this because He will definitely not refuse the first wish and so He will be more inclined to fulfil the more personal requests (al-Makki, Qūṭ I, 10).

Accordingly, on the rim, that is on the outermost part of the bowl comes the wish—a most laudable one from the orthodox point of view—expressing the petitioner's desire to be helped by God in memorizing the Koran. This must have been the reason for this scheme. The illness of a Koranic verse before sleeping will help in the memorization of the Koran. It also says that he who loves the Koran, loves God and loving God is the sign of belief while loving the Koran means loving the Prophet. At the same time, the Koran comprises thousands of the sciences, consequently anybody versed in the Koran.

The text in the cavetto contains such personal supplications as the plea for deliverance from everyday misfortunes and the forgiveness of sins. Proceeding towards the innermost part of the bowl, the inscription in the well around the boss contains the final goal of the ḍuʿāʾ, the request for a dream vision in which the practitioner receives a response to the question posed by him. This procedure can belong to the practices which are grouped under the term istīḥāra, a favourite form of Islamic divination. The structural arrangement of these goals suggesting a movement directed towards the inner centre of the bowl implies the conscious intent of the engraver to place the main request in the central position. The direction of this movement from the outermost to the innermost is in perfect harmony with the view of the cosmos composed of concentric spheres around a central point.

This evident effort is further emphasized by the form of the composition. The text is inscribed in a circular band made up of cartouches in which nothing marks off the beginning from the end. On the other hand, this structure highlights the idea of whirling which may lead to the loss of senses or consciousness, a most natural expectation answer to the question also comes from a sphere outside this world.

Although the text on the bowl does not give instructions as to the preparations to be made before the sleeping position, we may have an idea about them on the basis of other written sources. The Qūṭ al-qulub prescribes for the petitioner to sleep on the right side with the face turned to the direction of the qibla. It is not incidental that this is the position of the corpse in the tomb since this source itself says that sleeping is practically equal to death (al-Makki, Qūṭ I, 37, 42f). This may suggest that the expected answer to the question also comes from a sphere outside this world.

4. Looking for possible manuscript sources or parallels for this ḍuʿāʾ, I have succeeded in tracing down a text which shows a surprising similarity with at least the general part of our invocation. Two Sunni Arabic-Turkish prayer books in the Tareq Rijab Museum (not yet catalogued, one is dated to AH 1164/AD 1750, the other can also be dated to the 18th-19th century) contain a prayer called Duʿāʾ qadah (in the following), which we shall see in the following, turned out to be a more or less literal version or occasionally a paraphrase of the text on our bowl.
ALLAH AND THE REST OF THE GLORIES OF ALLAH

In the Name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate!

In the Name of God, the Name of the Origin, Lord of the hereafter and this world! He has no end and no furthest limit. “To Him belongs all that is in the heavens and the earth and all that is between them, and all that is hidden. Be thou loud in thy speech, yet surely He knows the secret and yet more hidden. God – there is no god but He. To Him belong the Names Most Beautiful. God is the Possessor of Glorious Blessings, O All-thankful, O Gentle, Benevolent by His kindness, Just, in His judgement, Wise in His creation, the Omniscient of the Omniscient Ones, All-hearing, the All-knowing, the Acceptor of repentance, the All-thankful, the Gentle, the First, the Last, the Manifest, the Hidden, the Everlasting, the Provider, the Forgiving, the Master of gifts, He forgives and relieves and strengthens the repentant and He secures the frightened! Praise be to You! O “there is no god but Thou” (Q 21,87), Owner of the gifts, O All-thankful, O Gentle, O Omniscient O Compassionate! “Like Him there is naught” (Q 42,11) on the earth or in the heaven and He is the All-hearing, the All-knowing and “He is Powerful over everything”(Q 42,9). O Witness You know (what is done) in secret and (what is done) in public and what the hearts conceal. You have said and You are the Most Sincere of those who speak, “Call upon Me and I will answer you”(Q 40,60). “Do not despair of God’s mercy”(Q 39,53). Protect me against the plagues of the time and the disgrace and do not judge (me) on the Promised (Day)! God is the Greatest! God is the Greatest! There is no god but God, verily, verily! There is no god but God, in faith and in truth! There is no god but God, in worship and in compassion(?)! There is no god but God, Muhammad is the Messenger of God! I seek refuge for myself with God – who there is no god but He, Creator, Omniscient, Powerful – and for my hair and my skin and my religion and my worldly life and my family and my wealth and my son and my descendants against every evil that may harm me. And I seek refuge for myself and for every favor and bеfісеnсе Μονt hе offered me through the faithful men and women with God, the Most-high, the Exalted and with the superiority of His Book, the Most High, the All-glorious and with ‘There is no god but God!’ and with the Glory of God and with the Omnipotence of God and with the Majesty of God and with the Strength of God and with the Power of God and with the Might of God and with the Forgiveness of God and with the Prophets of God and with the Books of God and with the Messengers of God and I seek refuge with God against the anger of God and the punishment of God and the wrath of God and the warning of God and with the Book of God against what has happened (in the form of) the cessation of favor and (again) the causes of destruction and disgrace in this world and in the hereafter. And I seek refuge with God, the All-glorious against the evil of men and jinn and against the devils and against the evil of the offenders from among the Arabs and non-Arabs and against the evil of Iblis and his armies and against the evil of the sultans and against the evil of what descends from the sky and what ascends from it and against the evil of every “creature that crawls and You (instead of ‘He’) take it by the forelock. Surely my Lord is on a straight path” (Q 11,56). O God I hid myself by You against everything You have created and I protect myself by You against them and I seek refuge with God, the All-glorious against sinking and burning and destruction and eclipse and detention and earthquakes and crying and buffeting and thunderbolts and madness and every kind of misfortunes in this world and in the hereafter. O my Refuge against every grief and O my Master in every affliction, O my God and God of my Fathers, Abraham, Isma'il, Isaac and Jacob and of the Tribes and Moses and Aron, O Witness of every secret! God is my Lord! “No
associate has He" (Q 6, 163). "His is the kingdom (instead of 'Judgement'), and unto Him you shall be returned" (Q 28, 70). And there is no power and no strength save in God, the Most-high, the All-glorious! And may God bless our Master and Prophet and Intercessor, Muhammad and His Family and all His Companions by Your mercy, O Most Merciful of the Merciful Ones and "Praise belongs to God, the Lord of all Being" (Q 10, 10).

On the other hand, it is also understandable that the reference to the request for a dream vision is missing in the manuscript sources since the bowl was supposed to play a basic role in the procedure. A commentary (farh) on this di'a written in Turkish in both manuscripts reveal the special connection between the title of the invocation and the occurrence of this particular text on a bowl. This commentary relates that during the Mi'râq, the Nocturnal Journey, the Prophet saw a green bowl inscribed with this invocation in green letters. The commentator enumerates the miraculous properties of this bowl claiming that it was instrumental in preserving the universe while the invocation was useful for a number of purposes like healing, protection in war, etc.

5. Examining some divine attributes occurring in the invocation inscribed on our bowl we find that they belong to a special group called al-asma' al-'izâm, 'The Great Names' the uses of which are amply treated by Ibn Hatir ad-Din (Gâwâbir 130-152, 202-284). These are subhânâk la ilâha illa anta, 'Praise be to You, there is no god but You' (Name 1 among the 'Great Names'), ilâh al-âlîhâ, 'God of Gods' (Name 2), manman, 'Benefactor' (Name 16), hâmân, 'Affectionate' (Name 17), dâyrân, 'Judge' (Name 18). The notion of these 'Great Names' can further be traced back to an earlier source entitled Hawâss al-arba'ina isman, 'Uses of the Fourty Names' attributed to as-Suhrawardi al-Maqtûl who is frequently mentioned in the Gâwâbir. Seemingly, these names are different from the well-known al-asma' al-basnâ, 'The Most Beautiful Names'. The Qur al-qulub states upon the authority of al-Hasan al-Basri that God revealed these 40 names to Idris when He sent him to his people and instructed him to recite the names in secret. Later the names were disclosed to Moses and then to Muhammad (al-Makki, Qur I, 85f).

There are also some other formulae which must have enjoyed a wide acceptance among the pious. So, the Gâwâbir contains mufâttîh al-arwbâb, musâbbîb al-asbâb, gîyâl...
ALEXANDER FODOR

when he seeks refuge with God against the evil of the Arabs and non-Arabs.

6. In the text of the Throne Verse the otherwise continuous and intelligible inscription shows some strange and not explicable mistakes which deserve a closer look. At first, there is a lacuna after the words ya'sa'atu 'indabu which seems to contain ya rahmân, “O Merciful” and the letters m. These could be read as mey, the Persian word for “wine”. If this interpretation is correct the word could be taken as a kind of instruction concerning the liquid with which the bowl was supposed to be filled for the request of the dream vision. Wine had a long tradition in Sufi practice and symbolism and it was looked upon as a means of illumination, a key to true revelation or to the perception of God (Melikian-Chirvani 1992: 32, 53).

The second lacuna after lâ yahütina bî-say' presents two words which could be deciphered as ‘Ali ismi, “my name is ‘Ali”, referring perhaps to the engraver’s name. The last word in the text, “Ali” may also contain this allusion to the engraver’s person.

The third alteration concerns the omission of the negative from the expression fa- lâ ya'uduhu and the replacement of fa- by wa-.

It is highly difficult to accept these mistakes as simple signs of negligence on the part of the engraver. On the other hand, if he did these alterations on purpose he probably wanted to desecralize the holy text the use of which in connection with wine and during the course of a divinatory procedure could have been abhorring for the pious.

7. Summing up all that has been expounded previously we may conclude that the bowl can be related to the Safavid period. The layout of the bowl based on a 12 fold and 6 fold division reveals the key number system which was a characteristic of Safavid metalwork (Melikian-Chirvani 1982:No. 167a, 354). Other decorative elements like the quatrefoil on the boss also appear on Safavid objects (Melikian-Chirvani 1982: 166, 288, 349). This particular motif can also be found on Timurid pieces as we have seen in the case of Iskandar Sultan’s horoscope. For the sake of further comparison another object, a jug dated to AD 1467 is worth mentioning because it shows the same, similarly composed, four petalled arabesque and an interlacing strapwork.

(Lentz & Lowry 1989:161). All these would point to the early Safavid period as a possible date for our bowl.

There is another aspect which seems to support this dating. Namely, it is striking that the only textual reference to a Shiite background occurs at the end of the inscription which mentions ‘Ali and his famous sword by name. A certain Shiite connection can be discerned in the use of some particular divine attributes chosen ultimately from as-Suhrawardi’s ‘Fourty Names’ and which, as we have seen, were one of the major subjects treated by the Shiite Gawahir. The grouping of the four Koranic suras starting with the word gul (al-qawâqîl) at the end of the invocation may also indicate a Shiite colouring (Ibn Ḥatir ad-Din, Gawahir 306).

The absence of the overt reference to a Shiite background may be explained by the fact that the bowl could have been produced in a region which lay outside the direct Safavid political rule but within its artistic influence that is to the East of the Safavid political centre.
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MAGIC BOWLS, COSMOLOGY AND DIVINATION
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The History of the Collection

The Janus Pannonius Museum of Pécs has been in possession of a remarkable collection of Islamic ceramics for more than fifty years, a collection which has rightly aroused the interest of researchers in the field. The collection, hitherto completely unknown, was purchased during a trip to the Near East in 1887-1888 by Miklós Zsolnay, son of Vilmos Zsolnay, the founder in Pécs of a ceramics factory of European renown (Hárs 1996:37). After being stored in the Zsolnay family's private museum for over sixty years, the material was moved to its current location following the factory's nationalisation in 1948 (Hárs 1996:53; Gerelyes & Kovács 1999:15).

The fashionable practices of the period and certain business considerations may all have induced Vilmos Zsolnay to send his son on a study trip of several-months duration. We can reconstruct Miklós Zsolnay's trip quite accurately on the basis of his dairy, kept in German and held in the family archive, as well as from his letters to the family, also written in German. When Zsolnay returned from his journey, he did not come empty-handed. During his trip he had purchased a large and extremely valuable collection of ceramics. The collection can be divided into two completely separate units, one consisting of wall tiles, and the other comprising ceramics from Fustát; it is the latter collection that forms the subject of the present paper (Gerelyes & Kovács 1999:15). Both in his choice of route and in his selection of items, Zsolnay followed in the wake of the artists and art collectors, consuls and army officers roaming the "fabulous East". He used almost exactly the same route that the English painter Lord Frederic Leighton had completed twenty years earlier. Lord Leighton visited Rhodes, Bursa and Smyrna (Izmir) in 1867, then travelled to Egypt in 1868 and to Damascus five years later (Simon 1996:16). Zsolnay, and many others, followed the same itinerary. In one of his letters from Cairo, he himself made the comment that he encountered the very same people here that he had bumped into in Istanbul. Nor could it be mere coincidence that Major Myers, who took part in a farewell party held in Sephards Hotel in Cairo on December 27, 1887, was probably the same person who years later purchased large quantities of Near-Eastern, primarily Syrian and Egyptian, ceramics for the Victoria and Albert Museum of London. We can reconstruct Zsolnay's journey as follows: He set out early in November, 1887. His first letter was dated October 18 while still on Hungarian territory, from Mohács. He arrived in Constantinople on October 24. During the month he spent in the Turkish capital, he mostly visited architectural monuments, the mosques. He
procured permission to make copies of the tiles covering the inside walls with the help of transparent paper. In all probability he bought the collection's Iznik pieces, dated from about the second half of the 16th century, in Istanbul. Early in November he made a brief, two-day-long excursion to Bursa, where he studied the tile covering of the Yeshil mosque and its türbe (mausoleum). His last letter from Constantinople was dated November 21. His next correspondence was sent during a boat journey in the Aegean Sea. In late November he visited İzmir, Larnaca, and Cyprus. During the next three weeks or so, he completed the journey from Beirut through Baalbek, Damascus, Jerusalem and Port Said to Cairo. According to his diary, he made his most important purchases in Damascus, where he bought over a hundred pieces of 16th and 17th-century Damascene tiles, that still form part of the collection today.

From the standpoint of the Fustat collection of ceramics, Zsolnay's stay in Egypt is a great deal more important. Zsolnay arrived in Cairo on December 19. Here he made the acquaintance of the Egyptian government's Minister of Finance, the Hungarian-born Blum Pasha. Blum Pasha introduced Zsolnay to Max (Miksa) Herz, the architect who was also of Hungarian ancestry. We shall return to Herz later, because he - apparently - came to play an important role in shipping the Fustat collection to Hungary. After spending Christmas in Cairo, Zsolnay went on a two-week trip on the Nile on December 28. In the letters he sent from here he mostly wrote about the art of ancient Egypt. He returned to Cairo on January 10, 1888; and then left the Egyptian capital a few days later. His next message was sent from Athens on January 28. Here he met the German archaeologist Heinrich Schliemann. Following a brief stay in Athens, he returned to Hungary via Rome in February 1888.

We have very little information about Zsolnay's purchases in Egypt. During the first days of his stay in Cairo, he mentioned that he was not likely to buy much here, because, as he put it: "valuable Arab items are hard to come by, and Egyptian rarities interest me very little." Despite his earlier plans, however, he did purchase some carpets and Qur'an holders in the Cairo bazaars, according to his diary. Unfortunately, I have been unable to find any information as to when and under what circumstances he had brought the rather large collection of Fustat ceramics (approximately 4,000 fragments). I presume, without being able to prove it, that he bought them on the advice of the previously mentioned Miksa Herz. Miksa Herz went to stay in Egypt in October 1880. In early 1881, he joined the Technical Bureau of the Waqf Office, where he worked in the architect team until 1890s. The head of the Bureau, Pasha Julius Franz, retired in 1887 and recommended Miksa Herz as his replacement.

1 For a detailed description of the journey, see Gerelyes & Kovács 1999:15-21.
2 Gyula Blum was born in 1843 in Pest. He worked as Director of the Austro-Egyptian Bank after 1869. He became under-secretary of the Treasury in 1877, and was made Pasha and Minister two years later.

Miksa Herz, subsequently had quite a remarkable career, donating more than 300 articles to the Museum of Applied Arts in Budapest in 1891. The Herz donation included a small collection of Fustat ceramics, approximately 200 pieces. This collection later on grew through the pieces that the Zsolnay family either donated or sold to the Museum of Applied Arts. Unlike the collection of tiles, the collection of Fustat ceramics had no influence on the Zsolnay factory's designers. Save for one unique piece, we could discover no traces of experiments or re-firing from the 19th century. The wide variety of patterns associated with the Fustat collection apparently failed to influence the Zsolnay factory's products after 1888. The composition of the collection suggests that Zsolnay did not apply any clear-cut criteria in his selection. There are hundreds of Syrian bowls of the same type, with an underglaze painted in blue or black. The fact that he brought home approximately one thousand fragments of Mamluk sgraffito ceramics that did not fit the factory's profile, while the number of lustre painted fragments that did fit its profile were much smaller, although not insignificant, also contradicts the idea of deliberate selection.

Miklós Zsolnay purchased the collection either in December 1887 or in early 1888. Therefore, he bought it eight years before Fredrik R. Martin concluded what could rightly be termed the first planned research, and decades before 'Ali Bahgat started his research work (Vernoit 1997:5). The area was a favourite site for treasure hunters. Zsolnay's collection precisely matched the Fustat material acquired for other European collections at the end of the 19th century. The circumstances under which he obtained them can explain why, despite of having thousands of fragments, we are able to reconstruct only a few vessels.

The restoration and cataloguing of the collection have still not been completed. The aim of the present article is to present this previously unpublished collection to the world by listing the main types, thus opening the way for further research.

Both the site and the history of excavations are well known from the literature (Scanlon 1965:7-9). During the earliest Islamic conquests, the Arab armies established military bases over all the occupied territory. Conquered in AD 641, one such base was al-Fustāt, which later grew into a town of substance. More than three hundred years later, in AD 969, Ǧawhar, the military commander of the Fātimid Dynasty...
(969-1171) that conquered North Africa, marked the site for the new capital, Cairo, north of Fustat. Caliph al-Mu'izz moved to the new centre, developed specifically for him, four years later. Nevertheless, Fustat's significance was preserved during subsequent centuries. Right up to circa 1075 the most important ceramics workshops of the Islamic world were to be found in this district. Sometime after 1168, when the area of pottery workshops burnt down and there was a mass exodus of skilled potters, Fustat district started to lose its importance. In subsequent centuries one part of Fustat became a dumping ground for Cairo's rubbish, which made it into a treasure house for collectors of later periods. The huge quantities of ceramics, mostly fragments or rejects, that were uncovered in excavations in Fustat not only testify to the skills of local workshops, but also bear witness to the craftsmanship of Iranian, Chinese, Spanish and Italian potters whose works were exported here in large volumes.

THE COLLECTION

The Fātimid (969-1171) and Ayyūbid (1171-1250) periods

Water bottle filters

The water bottle filters constitute a characteristic group among the Fustat collection's ceramics from the early Fātimid period. With their pierced filters of geometrical designs arranged in radial, triangular, and concentric circles, the pieces in the Zsolnay collection belong to the simplest type. They dated to between the 10th and the 12th centuries inclusively. (Fig. 1.)

Oil lamps

The Fustat material contains oil lamps in vast quantities – over several thousand –, which were uncovered either during regular excavations led by archaeologists or in the course of earlier "treasure hunts" (Kubiak 1970:1). As a result, Islamic collections all over the world contain lamps from Fustat in large numbers. The Zsolnay pieces fit the range of the known types well, dating back to the Fātimid period, i.e. the second half of the 11th century and the 12th century.

Lustre painted ceramics

The Zsolnay collection of lustre painted ceramics is extremely rich and quite complex. The time range for the collection are set by the 9th-century polychrome fragments from the period of the 'Abbāsid-dynasty and 15th-century pieces from Valencia. A considerable part of the collection is made up of fragments golden painted against a light background from the Fātimid period (Fig. 2.) and, to a lesser extent, by fragments with a turquoise glaze lustre-painted in gold (Fig. 3.). The rest of the fragments are small, mostly coming from flat bowls set on a low foot.

The Mamlūk Age

The Bahri (1250-1390) and the Burğī Periods (1382-1517)

Underglaze painted Vessels

The most common type of vessels during the Bahri period was painted under a colourless glaze in blue or black. These vessels were produced in large quantities both in Syria and in Egypt. As a result of the free movement of the masters, it is practically impossible nowadays to distinguish between the products of workshops in the two areas (Atil 1981:146). The Zsolnay collection has a large number of pieces representing this type of vessel. Together with the 15th-century Chinese version of the same type, approximately one-third of the collection consists of fragments belonging to this category. These fragments once formed part of some surprisingly coarse vessels with rather thick wall made of white or yellowish-white gritted clay, mostly of flat or deep bowls and larger jugs. The paint, mostly blue or black, and less commonly turquoise or green, was applied on a thin layer of slip which covered the clay body. The painted surface was covered with a transparent, or sometimes greenish, glaze, which allowed the pattern underneath to show. Quite often this layer of glaze turned out to be thicker than intended, accumulating either at the inside bottom or at the outside base. The Zsolnay collection has an especially large number of vessels rejected because of faulty glazing. The wasters are especially important, because they prove the items' Egyptian origin. Despite such technical deficiencies and smaller faults, this type of vessel was attractive and decorative, at the same time being very handy for everyday use. Among the favourite motifs used to decorate the inside of the dishes were the triangular panels separated by blue lines and arranged radially, which were alternately filled with floral and geometrical elements (Fig. 4.). In the latter case, the pattern left white stood out sharply from the hatched black background. In another favourite type of design, one of the alternate panels was filled with inscriptions, actual or imitation. Similarly popular were the floral, Arabesque or simplified geometrical elements arranged in concentric circles.

Related to this type, but emerging somewhat later and continuing to survive well into the Burğī period, are some vessels painted in black under the blue, turquoise or green glaze (Fig. 5.). The Zsolnay collection has a large number of similar, 15th-century

---

6 Gerelyes & Kovács 1999:Fig. 30/a. See: Philon 1980:77-78. Plate VIIA.

7 This type of 14th-century vessel, underglaze painted in blue and black and decorated with panels arranged radially, is copiously represented in numerous collections. Lane 1957:Plate 12, Atil 1981:Figs. 66-67, Soustiel 1985:Figs. 260, 261, 262. Jenkins 1984:95-14, links this type unequivocally, not only with Syria, but also with a single workshop.
fragments, painted in black under the turquoise glaze. Substantially smaller is the number of fragments painted black under a green glaze. At this point, we should mention an almost completely preserved vessel. Made of fine, light brown clay, it is a deep bowl standing on a small foot. The pattern is underglaze painted in black; the inside of the bowl is decorated with radially arranged leafed tendrils, the outside is completely covered in tendrils with lotus flowers, trefoils and rosettes. The latter displays shows close similarities with the early Iznik ware, suggesting a late-15th-century date of origin. In the inside the cockspur marks are still visible. Stuck to the bottom is a fragment from the rim of another vessel—completely covered in tendrils with lotus flowers, trefoils and rosettes. The latter belongs, therefore to the second group of exhibits; and partly from the masters' signatures found on items in the Zsolnay collection, this group of exhibits can quite safely be linked to the 15th-century Egyptian workshop of Gaybi.

The 15th century witnessed the emergence of a new type of vessel with an underglaze painted in blue. The 14th-century Ming porcelain vessels began to exert an increasingly strong influence after the beginning of the 15th century (Carswell 1985:31). In part, this was reflected in the accurate copying of the Chinese archetypes, as shown by the pieces in Fig. 6. The shallow plates set on a low foot, were made of coarse white clay. The details of the graphic work in the pattern painted on the inside in blue are very fine and elaborate. Some of the items deserve special attention on account of the multiple tones of the lotus flower, which evokes archetypes from graphic works, rather than from porcelain decoration. The colouring of this items is also unusual, insofar as it comes close to cobalt. The vessels shown on Figure 6 were also made of a coarse white clay composition, and were underglaze painted in blue. Unlike the examples discussed earlier, these fragments are decorated with a somewhat simplified and rudimentary version of the motifs familiar from Chinese porcelain ware made in the second half of the 14th century, such as the lotus flowers, elongated leafs and foliated tendrils. They belong, therefore to the second group of blue-and white Chinoiseries. In the case of several items in the Zsolnay collection, the precise analogies are known from other collections. Partly on the basis of these precise analogies, and partly from the masters' signatures found on items in the collection, this group of exhibits can quite safely be linked to the 15th-century Egyptian workshop of Gaybi.

In the category of underglaze painted vessels, a smaller group composed of only a few items, deserves special attention (Fig.7). Fragments of basis, bottoms and rims belonging to flat dishes constitute this group. The coarse and quite often rather thick material of the vessels, made of white or greyish-white clay mixed with gravel, is in sharp contrast with the fine graphics of the decoration. First, a thin layer of slip was applied, on which the decoration was executed in three colours, black, blue and brownish-red. This was then covered with a transparent glaze of very high quality. Evoking the world of miniatures, the finely drawn pictures had the following characteristics: human or animal representation, such as the figure holding a cup (Fig.7) or the partial figure of a bird; actual inscriptions or imitation Kufi inscriptions; and the Arabesque (Fig.7). Although the fragment of geometric decoration in Fig. 7 do not fit the thematic character of the group, they undoubtably belong here on technical grounds. Researchers date this group of ceramics either to the end of the 12th century or the beginning of the 13th century. Although opinions vary as to the actual workshops associated with the various towns, the Syrian origin of the ceramics is generally accepted. Therefore, this type of ceramics was imported to Egypt.

Mamluk incised pottery

Approximately one third of the complete collection belongs to this type, which was produced over a period of roughly a hundred years beginning in the late 13th century. This means that with its several hundreds of Mamluk incised pieces, the Zsolnay collection has an outstanding significance.

The coat of arms referring to the owners' title, or more precisely to their office, the emirate, was placed in a circle in the interior of the vessels. The most common signs are the cup, the napkin, the sword, the target, and the polo stick (Fig. 8). In other words, the sign of the cup bearer, the master of the robes, the sword-bearer, and the master of the polo game (Mayer 1933:4-5). There are a large number of pieces

---

8. The vessels painted in black under the transparent turquoise glaze emerged as early as the 12th century in Iran. Grube 1994: Cat. no. 201-202; then, in the 13th century, they also appeared in Syria, most notably in Raikka, Soustiel 1985: 115. On their survival into the 14th and 15th century see Aril 1981:149-150.

9. Aril 1981:150; The vessel has recently been published. Cf. Gerelyes 2001: Fig. 11.
in the collection which feature the symbol of the five or six-petal rosette, originally symbolising the ruling power but eventually becoming a simple decorative element as well as the lily (Mayer 1933:22-24). Less frequently, we can find examples where two different types were combined, for example the lily and the sword. In some cases, the interior of the circle is divided into three parts with lines colored differently from the background, with the coat of arms placed in this inner band.

Researchers associated this latter type with the period beginning with the second quarter of the 14th century and lasting throughout the Bahrí period (1390) (Atıl 1981: items 94 and 95). The animal representations form a separate group. The eagle, a relatively rarely used symbol, and the lion represented the Sultan's power, while the rather numerous fish representations only served decorative purposes (Atıl 1981:20).

The collection preserved a very large number of mass produced items with geometric-decorations. The ceramics made for emirs and decorated with heraldic signs disappeared relatively rarely, and the lion represented the Sultan's power, while the rather numerous fish representations only served decorative purposes (Atıl 1981:20).

The collection preserved a very large number of mass produced items with geometric-decorations. The ceramics made for emirs and decorated with heraldic signs disappeared relatively rarely, and the lion represented the Sultan's power, while the rather numerous fish representations only served decorative purposes (Atıl 1981:20).

The collection preserved a very large number of mass produced items with geometric-decorations. The ceramics made for emirs and decorated with heraldic signs disappeared relatively rarely, and the lion represented the Sultan's power, while the rather numerous fish representations only served decorative purposes (Atıl 1981:20).

Researchers associated this latter type with the period beginning with the second quarter of the 14th century and lasting throughout the Bahrí period (1390) (Atıl 1981: items 94 and 95). The animal representations form a separate group. The eagle, a relatively rarely used symbol, and the lion represented the Sultan's power, while the rather numerous fish representations only served decorative purposes (Atıl 1981:20).

The collection preserved a very large number of mass produced items with geometric-decorations. The ceramics made for emirs and decorated with heraldic signs disappeared relatively rarely, and the lion represented the Sultan's power, while the rather numerous fish representations only served decorative purposes (Atıl 1981:20).

The collection preserved a very large number of mass produced items with geometric-decorations. The ceramics made for emirs and decorated with heraldic signs disappeared relatively rarely, and the lion represented the Sultan's power, while the rather numerous fish representations only served decorative purposes (Atıl 1981:20).

Ceramics imported from China

Celadon

As early as the mid-12th century, Egypt was flooded with Lung-Ch’ian ceramics of Chinese origin that were already copied by Egyptian potters in the Ayyubid period (Scanlon 1971:88-89). The import of Celadon ceramics from China continued throughout the Mamluk period, and definitely lasted until 1400 (Scanlon 1971:90). The pieces that were uncovered in largest numbers during the Fustát archaeological excavations were green glazed articles dated from the Mongol Yuan dynasty (1279-1368), either decorated with incised or relief-motifs of fish, chrysanthemums, pointed leaves, or left completely undecorated. The Zsolnay collection displays a similar composition. The number of Celadon vessels is relatively small, and not a single vessel could be put together from the fragments. The two fragments in Fig. 10 represent four different types. The fourth fragment chipped off from the foot and bottom of a large bowl. Under the water green glaze on both in its interior and its side, there is an incised decoration: a lotus flower in the middle, surrounded by lotuses and pointed leaves all strung on a stalk. The other item published here is the ribbed yet smooth fragment of a large, light green bowl with an everted rim. (Fig. 10)

During the Mamluk period, and most notably in the Bahri period, Egyptian potters copied Celadon ceramics in large quantities. A familiarity with the composition of other Fustát collections or with the archaeological material of the Fustát excavations will find it less surprising to find a large number of Mamluk copies of Chinese Celadon ceramics (Scanlon 1984:116-118). The items presented here are fragments from the foot and the bottom of footed bowls (Fig. 11). The fourth fragment in Fig.

Porcelain

The other extremely important group of ceramics imported from China consists of blue-and-white porcelain from the period of the Ming Dynasty. The surviving archaeological finds have confirmed beyond doubt that some articles made in the second quarter of the 14th century had already reached Fustát. Chinese porcelain production of the 15th century failed to reach Syria and Egypt, due to Timúr Lenk's invasion in 1400-1401 and the subsequent decline. This is precisely the factor that motivated local potters to produce underglaze-painted ceramics in blue with imitation Chinese motifs as described above (Figs. 6). The import of Chinese porcelain started to gather momentum again only after the end of the 15th century. We have evidence to show that this process continued throughout the 17th century, and lasted well into the 18th century.

The Zsolnay collection has only a small number of Chinese porcelain fragments. In our selection for Figures 12 we tried to include different types. The second fragment illustrates one of the characteristic types of Chinese porcelain made around the middle of the 14th century. The motif of birds floating on lotus-pond is also well known from intact pieces (Carswell 1985: Fig. 13/a; Carswell 1999: Fig. 15).

12 The majority of the blue-and-white Chinese porcelain ware produced in the 14th century was intended for Islamic countries. See: Medley 1976:178.
Summary

In terms of its size, Miklós Zsolnay's collection of ceramics from Fustát ranks among the finest European collections of its kind. In its composition, the collection faithfully follows that of other known collections of Fustát ceramics. By reviewing the main ceramic types in the collection, this paper only provided a cross-section of the wealth of material in it. In terms of numbers it only covers perhaps a couple of thousand of the actual volume of vessels. Since the work of research and analysis has not yet been completed, this paper should be seen as a preliminary report.

I am greatly indebted to the Max van Berchem Foundation. The Max van Berchem Foundation is a scientific foundation established in Geneva, Switzerland, in memory of Max van Berchem (1863-1921), the founder of Arabic epigraphy. Its aim is to promote the study of Islamic and Arabic archaeology, history, geography, art, epigraphy, religion and literature. It has been subsidising the cataloguing of the Miklós Zsolnay collection since 1997.
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The area of research

The lines above were written by the Crusader pilgrim Burchard of Mount Sion praising the richness of the Terre de Calife a sub-region of the northern part of the Crusader County of Tripoli (Burchardus, Descriptio 29). The County has varied topographical features. It consists of a rather narrow coastal strip which gives way to a hilly region that finally ends in the high ranges of Mount Lebanon, and to the north, the Ansariyya Mountains. The two mountains are divided by the Gap of Homs, a natural passage between the ancient cities of Homs and Tripoli, dotted with hills and cut through by deep riverbeds, the most important one being the Nahr al-Kabir that forms the boundary between present-day Syria and Lebanon. The fertile area not only offered favourable settlement conditions through the millennia, but, being the only easily accessible natural highway between the interior of Syria and the coast, also possessed great strategical value. This latter role acquired additional importance with the establishment of the County of Tripoli, which was confined to the western side of the mountains. The Muslim armies would always approach Tripoli and Tortosa (today Tartus), the main Crusader centres on the coast through the Gap. The increased menace to the area in Crusader times initiated a strategy which generated a strong architectural manifestation as well. A series of fortifications were built, the finest of them being Chastel Blanc (today Safita) and the world-famous Crac des Chevaliers.

The above-mentioned area is still amongst the richest agricultural areas of the Levant and has preserved a good deal of those monuments which testify to its flowering in the 12th and 13th centuries too. The fieldwork of the summer of 2000 concentrated on sites of the region to the north of the Nahr al-Kabir, that is present-day Syria. The work was done with the kind permission of the Directorate of

---

1 For the detailed geo-ecological description of the area of the Gap see: Maqdisi 1989 and Sapin 1989.
Antiquities and Museums of the Syrian Arab Republic and with the financial support of the Faludi Ferenc Academy of the Hungarian Jesuits.

The subject of the research

The remains of the monuments concerned in this study owe their existence to the Crusader movement, or rather to the efforts of those Europeans drifted to the Levant by this movement who tried to settle outside the Crusader port towns. The starting point of the process was the taking of the city of Tripoli in 1109 and the rapid conquest of the area of the Gap of Homs. The counts of Tripoli, trying to introduce a feudal system similar to that of their homeland, enfeoffed large proportions of their newly acquired lands either to knights fighting in their retinue or to ecclesiastical organisations. Both of these groups tried to improve the infrastructure of their properties. In the heyday of the Crusader power, that is the first half of the 12th century, it was common practice for the European knights to settle in the center of their estates, where they built small donjons as their residence. We know that the ecclesiastical landowners also maintained some kind of presence, mostly by their lay representatives. Both the secular and the ecclesiastical powers were busy encouraging the settlement of European peasants. This commitment is well documented on the territories of the former Kingdom of Jerusalem (Prawer 1972 and Ellenblum 1998), but some scanty clues of Latin settlers in the rural areas of the County of Tripoli can be traced as well.

It is widely accepted, that by the second half of the 12th century the settlement process gradually slowed down, and as a consequence of the growing Muslim pressure, collapsed in most areas, which meant that the overwhelming majority of the Latin population left the countryside and moved to the better defended coastal cities.

The defence of the lands left behind was taken over by the military orders – in this territory, by the Templars and the Hospitallers. Their presence at the vulnerable northern border of the County already started in the 1140's and by the end of the century all the strategic places of the region were in their hands. The area was devastated several times by raiding Muslim armies: however, the systematic Muslim reconquest started only in the middle of the 1260's and took more than two decades to complete.

The fieldwork (importance, aims and methods)

The archaeology of the European population that lived in the Levant for almost two centuries still concentrates on the large monuments, mainly on castles. In the past few decades an important progress was made in the research of lesser sites, but almost exclusively on sites of the former Crusader Kingdom of Jerusalem (eg. Pringle 1994 & 1997, Ellenblum 1998). Practically no work was done on the remains of the medieval rural settlement in the Gap of Homs.

This neglect is all the more regrettable as written sources on the extent of the 12th- and 13th-century pattern of settlement, or about the presence of the European population are almost nonexistent, save some scanty details preserved in a few medieval documents. As opposed to the lack of written sources, the few old scholarly descriptions and the recent field survey prove that both the concentration of the remains of the medieval settlement pattern and their state of preservation are quite unique in the Levant. These practically undocumented remains are our almost sole information on the subject and they are quite endangered.

The nature of the subject implies that the research is going to be a long one, in which the processing of the well hidden sources (medieval, contemporary cartographical) must be combined with an extensive fieldwork. Owing to the extent of the area, my two preliminary visits and a 7 day long first fieldwork can only be regarded as an introductory step.

The fieldwork was planned to complete several aims. Amongst the most important tasks is the basic documentation of the medieval remains and their immediate surroundings. It consists of a detailed written description, basic measurements (with a measuring tape and compass) accompanied by drawings of architectural details and photographic documentation. Besides completing the documentation of sites mentioned but never described in former works, the fieldwork aims to trace hitherto unknown remains of medieval infrastructure either in the vicinity of known sites or in new locations. In both fields special use was made of the information derived from the inhabitants of the region. If handled with caution, it proved to be very

For the Muslim military activities see: Major 1998:212-214. Some of the observations made in 1998 are further elaborated and if necessary corrected in this summary.

Foremost the works of Rey 1871, Renan 1874, Dussaud 1927 and Deschamps 1973.

The need of the rapidly growing population of the area for cheap building material, the great building projects in the area (eg. the dams), and the natural factors, all threaten the sites considerably.

Special attention is given to remains of possible medieval storage structures, dams, wells, cisterns, mills, etc.
useful not only in reconstructing missing parts of buildings destroyed in the past decades, but also in finding new sites. Important aspects of the work are the mapping of the visibility between the different sites and the collection of masonry marks found on the ashlars of the buildings. Both can produce valuable additional information, the former on the defensive role of the sites and the latter on their building history.

The work of the famous scholar Paul Deschamps, who did the most valuable research on the Crusader remains of Syria and Lebanon in the 30's and 40's, proved to be a good point of departure (Deschamps 1973). Though the work, like the former ones, concentrates on the main sites, and the data on the lesser monuments of the Gap hardly exceeds a few sentences, it contains a map on which the majority of the known Crusader sites are indicated. After correcting a few inaccuracies, the surveying of the sites (some never visited at all by Deschamps) and their surroundings was started. Parallel to checking the sites mentioned by Deschamps new sources and sites are already drawn in.

The following report is a brief summary on four important sites of the numerous ones visited, Burğ Mi‘ār Şākir, Qal‘at Umm Hūs, Burğ Zāra and Burğ Maksūr, supplemented with some preliminary remarks on other aspects of the fieldwork.

Burğ Mi‘ār Şākir

The most characteristic remains of the Crusader settlement pattern in the rural areas of the region are the small donjons, just like the one in the village of Mi‘ār Şākir 14.5 kms to the southeast of Tartūs as the crow flies. It is situated on the top of a hill 139 m high above sea level with commanding views over the surrounding countryside.

The tower is amongst the few lesser sites mentioned only in the medieval Arab sources. Mi‘ār was listed among the Muslim possessions in three texts of the treaties between Sultan Qalāwūn and the leadership of the Kingdom of Jerusalem and the County of Tripoli after the 1270's ([Abdazzāhir, Tasrif 21, 38, 210; Gabrieli, Arab Historians 324]).

Even the most detailed former scholarly works confined themselves to merely mentioning the existence of the ruins of a tower (Rey 1871:70, Renan 1874:126, van Berchem 1914:97, Dussaud 1924:119, Deschamps 1973:323) and the confused sentences of a recent Syrian guide book (Hanīn: 62-63) are not more informative either.

The only part that survived from the Crusader tower is the big hall of the ground floor with its slightly pointed barrel vault. The outer perimeter of the tower of Mi‘ār is approximately 11.5 x 15 meters, the thickness of the surviving walls varies around 2 meters. The dimensions of the remains, specially the thickness data exclude the existence of more than one storey above the ground floor. The northern and western walls of the ground floor stand to full height. The upper sections of the eastern wall have disappeared from behind the vault having a north-south axis, and the southern wall has partly collapsed. Its standing parts are totally covered by the debris of the fallen parts and recent waste.

The walls of the tower are constructed by the solid Crusader method; the cone made of rubble stone bounded by thick mortar, with a well executed ashlar facing. Most of the stones are of the so-called hā‘ar ramlī (the sandstone consisting of sea-sand), but a few ashlars, especially those on the corners were carved of the much harder limestone. Some of these are bossed. Though there are blocks around the scale of the one with 68x81 cm facade, the majority are smaller and their dimension decreases at the higher ranges. The walls were strengthened with basalt and limestone column drums and basalt stone slabs, spolia from a former building of possibly antique origin.

According to the villagers there was a ground floor entrance opening on the southern wall of the tower, but, though it seems quite probable, the verification needs some clearing works to be done. Otherwise the partly filled up ground floor hall had two openings, one slit-window on the western and one on the northern facade, rather for ventilation than for defensive purposes.

The interior walls are built of the ramlī stone, and some scanty remains of plastering can still be seen on them. A row of putlog holes are preserved in the eastern and western walls. They might have been used for the wooden centering.

The old villager living beside the tower gave some useful details on the vanished elements of the tower. According to him the vicinity of the two-storey tower was deserted before 1935, the year people from the overpopulated village of Bayt Nūr a-dīn began to settle it. The new inhabitants started to use the monument as a quarry around the year 1948 for the construction of their houses. At this time a still functioning cistern could also be seen under the ground floor, which was filled up later. Nobody in the village knew about subsidiary buildings or inscriptions on the tower.

---

8 Crusader Felicium is in fact to the south of the Nahr al-Kabīr, not to the north of the river on the Syrian side as the map of Deschamps indicated. Qal‘at Yamûr, present day name of Crusader Castum Rubrum was put on the map beside "Bordj Milan", in fact Burğ Mi‘ār or Mi‘ār Şākir.

9 A detailed description of the well preserved Crusader tower in the village of Burğ ‘Arab was published separately (Major 2001).
Qalʿat Umm Ḥūṣ

The village of Umm Ḥūṣ is 6 kms to the south of Sáfītā as the crow flies. Its Crusader remains stand at the edge of a ridge 162 m high, overlooking the valley of the Nahr al-Abraš from the south.

It is not mentioned in the historical sources, and until a brief description by Hugh Kennedy (1994:77-78)¹¹, only its existence and its Crusader origin were noted (Renan 1973:323).

The site consists of a ruined tower and the remains of some subsidiary buildings heavily built over in some parts. The survey could verify the existence of an enclosure (already presumed by Kennedy) with a vaulted range attached to it in the interior on at least three sides. The survey verified that in the research area this is the most extensive building complex besides the much better known Qalʿat Yahmūr (thoroughly described in Pringle 1986:16-18) in the category of lesser-scale rural fortifications.

The tower

The central element of the complex is the tower, which stands only partially. While its eastern facade is preserved to its full height with only the crenellation missing, the rest of the walls collapsed, save a short section of the northern and southern sides clinging to the eastern one. The tower consisted of two levels. The ground floor with a heavy barrel-vault which ran north-south might have fulfilled repository functions, while the much better executed first floor hall could have served as the living quarters of the owner. The surviving last section of a putlog hole for a wooden bolt in the fragment of the northern wall indicates that the ground floor had a separate entrance. The eastern wall of the ground floor preserved the putlog holes of the wooden centering and considerable remains of the plastering.

The entrance of the first floor hall opened on the southern facade¹² and was defended by a stone machiculis, one corbel of which is still hanging out from the roof. The door could be reached by a wooden stairway of some kind, and was connected to it by a drawbridge, as indicated by the remains of the two hollow corbels under the line of the door once holding the axle of the bridge. The eastern wall of the first floor was pierced by an arrow slit.

¹¹ The remains dealt with appear in his book under the name Burġ 'Arab, but both the text and the two photographs accompanying it, make evident that it is the site of Umm Ḥūṣ. The village of Burġ 'Arab lies 4,5 kms to the southeast and contains an almost totally intact Crusader tower.

¹² Kennedy took it for a large window (Kennedy 1994:78), but its dimensions, positioning and the corbels underneath clearly prove that it was a door.

The walls of the tower are mainly constructed of limestone, but in the upper parts smaller basalt ashlars become more common. The size of the ashlars diminishes as they approach the top. While most of the external walls were constructed of roughly cut local stones held together by large quantities of cement, the majority of the well cut cornerstones were marginally drafted. This was typical of twelfth century Crusader buildings (Ellenblum 1992:171-172). The walls contain some spolia, the most beautiful being the basalt stone slab over the interior of the first floor entrance, with grape and wineleaf motives of possibly Byzantine origin. The basalt stone architrave of the same door on the facade preserves a simple equal armed cross in a circle-shaped depression probably of Crusader origin¹³. Close observation of the ashlars of the exterior produced two Crusader masonry marks. There might have been more, but were wiped off from the quickly deteriorating surfaces of the limestone.

The enclosure

The rectangular enclosure surrounding the tower seems to have been a substantial structure. Its best preserved western side measures 45 meters and the remains of the northern section of the walls can be traced down to the length of 41,5 meters. Even the preserved walls are badly effaced in most parts, but enough can be seen to conclude that their facades were constructed of very crudely cut or uncut stones bonded together with thick mortar. The blocks employed are mainly limestone with a few basalt insertions. Their size varies, the largest ashlars being employed at the basement and the corners. Some scanty remains indicate that the gate of the enclosure opened in at the northern end of the western wall. This section preserved the remains of a putlog hole for a bolt. Both this and the unusual concentration of six arrow slits on the western wall guarding the line of approach seem to be convincing enough. The southern perimeter of the wall has only one arrow slit in its first section, but more might be found if the obstacles hindering the approach can be overcome in the next season.

There are substantial and well preserved remains of vaulted halls on the inner side of the enclosure wall. The southern section of the 6,6 m wide hall is partially blocked and hard to approach, but enough could be seen to confirm that the vault continued behind the eastern wall. A long stretch of the vault is preserved at the western side as well. No trace of vaulted structures remains on the northern side of the enclosure, which had become filled in with houses at a later time.

The existence of the old village inside the enclosure is both confirmed by the name of the settlement and the local tradition. The name Umm Ḥūṣ derives from this fact, as Ḥūṣ means enclosed area. It raises the possibility that the original name of the place might have been something else unlike in the case of Miḥār, which still

¹³ Similar crosses were detected at the nearby tower of Burġ 'Arab (Major 2001:173).
preserves the name by which it is mentioned in the medieval Arab sources. This settlement was left only about 15 years ago (one helpful villager was still born in the vaulted structures) and only the vaulted ranges were kept in use as sheds and storage facility, which neither helps the precise documentation nor the preservation of the monument. The tower has been in its ruined condition so far as the memories could recount.

Burg Zara

Burg Zara is a lonely tower on a 338 m high hill 16 kms to the southeast of Safita as the crow flies. There is no considerable perennial watercourse in its vicinity. The nearest village az-Zara is about a kilometre to the east of the tower, which prevented its becoming a cheap quarry for the villagers. In spite of its relatively good condition, barely more was mentioned in former works than its existence and origin (Rey 1871: 102, Renan 1874:126, Dussaud 1924:93, Deschamps 1973:327).

The external dimensions of the tower measure approximately 11.5 x 11.4 m. From the two floors of the tower the ground floor is almost totally intact while the measurements in the first floor were greatly hindered by the missing facings. Therefore some parts of the plan of the first floor had to be postulated relying on existing details.

The ground floor of the tower can be approached through the door on the northern facade of the tower. The door could be blocked by a wooden bolt, its 2 m long hole from which the wooden beam of the bolt could be pulled out is still intact in the western side of the entrance passage. The defences of the door were further strengthened by a slot machiculis opening on the inner side of the vault of the passageway. The 30 x 30 cm channel of the slot machiculis could be operated from the first floor room. The ground floor of the tower is covered by a slightly pointed barrel-vault with a north-south axis. It has collapsed partially at the southern end. The debris of the vault makes further speculations on the inner structure of the tower quite risky yet. The only opening giving light and ventilation for the ground floor is the small slit window at the top of the southern wall just below the vault.

The first floor of the tower can be reached through a stairway that starts at the eastern end of the door passage and cuts through the vault. The stairway makes a right angle turn in the southern direction before reaching the level of the first floor and is lit by a slit window cut into the eastern wall of the stairway.

The first floor hall was once covered by a neatly executed groin-vault, the springings of which still cling to the corners. Though the walls of the first floor room stand to the original height in several places, with special regard to the northern part, the inner facings are much worn away. This is especially true for the arrow slits. Formally there was a pair of them on every side of the hall, but now only one on the northern wall stands relatively intact, the rest missing partially, or entirely. Their existence could be verified from the details, except the southern one on the eastern wall. Its case is further complicated by the fact that no trace of the former stairway to the roof was found during the first survey. If there was any (and there must have been), then it had to be in the southeastern corner, where nothing remains of the original masonry. The existence of a stairway could have contributed well to the total collapse of this corner section, because it would have run in the thickness of the wall weakening its structure. As we do not know anything yet about the stairway, we cannot be sure whether it ran in the western or the southern wall, and if it ran in the latter, whether the southern loophole was built at all, further weakening the already hollowed fabric of the eastern wall.

The walls of the tower follow the usual Crusader practice described at the former sites, with the exception that here the outer facings of the wall are made of the local basalt stone. The lower parts are of rudely cut or uncut stones, the facades of the first floor level are made of neatly cut basalt ashlars of much smaller size. The corner stones of the tower are huge and well dressed limestone ashlars, and many similar but smaller ones are employed around the long arrow slits as well. None of them is marginally drafted and all seem to be spolia of the antique temple the scattered remains of which can still be seen beside the southern side of the tower.

Burg Maksur

The small village of Burg Maksur lies on a western extension of the Čabal al-Halw 14,5 kms to the southeast from Safita (Mu'qam 2). The remains of a Crusader tower stand on the western edge of the village on a small rising ground in the valley of a stream.

Rey mentioned the existence of a tower in his list at a place called "Bordj-Maksour," but Lammens just noted having passed by this place without giving any details on the ruins (Rey 1871:102, Lammens 1900:284). Deschamps (1973:327) found the tower to be almost totally ruined, but could trace the remains of a fosse around.

The remains are scanty indeed, but the surviving section of the tower (practically the northwestern corner) can still give a fair amount of information regarding its former structure. Similarly to the rest of the towers of the region, this one also consisted of two levels, but had a quite unique vaulting system. Instead of being barrel-vaulted on the ground floor and groin-vaulted on the first, or barrel-vaulted on both floors but the axes of the barrel-vaults standing at right angles to each other, both floors of this tower were barrel-vaulted and both running north-south. This arrangement posed a serious weakening factor, and no doubt it greatly contributed to the present ruined state of the tower. What remains of the ground floor is choked by the
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14 The plan drawn during the survey shows both loopholes on the eastern wall.
15 Already noted by Deschamps (1973:327).
collected vaults and other debris, except the upper section with a slit window cut through the wall approximately 2.8 m thick.

The first floor of the tower seems to have been better lit. The surviving section of the northern wall preserved two casemates from which the outer faces and embrasures have been robbed, and the short stretch of the western wall has another one almost intact. Here the embrasure cuts through the curve of the vault and ends in a long arrow slit, with a steeply sloping base. There was at least another similar loophole cutting through the western wall, which is now several meters from its original position in a fallen piece of the wall.

The walls of the tower were built of the local basalt stone, the majority of the facings being neatly cut, small sized ashlars. However, in the upper section of the western facade there is a wide section of rubble stones employed with some gallereting of stone chips between them, possible remains of a construction season. The corners were constructed with elongated ashlars, some of it crudely rusticated, especially the bigger ones in the lower section. The cornice of the wall was made of rubble stone bonded together by great quantities of mortar.

The weakening effects of the special vaulting, the numerous openings in the walls and the now tracelessly disappeared doorways and stairways proved too much for the tower and it literally crumbled to pieces. Large sections of the thick walls lie scattered, sometimes upside down in the immediate vicinity of the surviving northwestern corner. According to the local children, this happened about a century ago due to a thunderstroke. The original name of the tower was Burj az-Zuhur (the Tower of the Flowers), but its collapse resulted in its renaming Burj al-Maksur (the Broken Tower). Whatever happened, the place was already mentioned by Rey as "Bordj-Mak'sour" and the original name of the place must have been something else, just as in the case of Qafat Umm Hus, which will make future identification with possible historical data much harder.

It were also the children of this little village who drew attention to the source of the small stream that flows beside the tower. The area in the vicinity of the source is known masonry marks were recorded at Qalcat Yahmur, which make clear that the inner enclosure of the castle of Arima, the templar donjon of Safita. Hitherto unknown masonry marks were recorded at Qal'at Yamhur, which make clear that the stairway together with the western vaulted range was built in the Crusader period; and the recording work was begun in Qal'at Marqab. The survey could detect 113 clearly distinguishable masonry mark types, from which only 29 occurred on the walls of more than one site. Comparing them with the material collected on Crusader monuments of Palestine (Pringle 1981:187), one finds that more than 80% of the masonry marks collected in the above-mentioned Syrian sites have no clear parallels with those employed in Palestine. However, the more than representative quantity collected at the Syrian sites still needs completion and a thorough analysis before a detailed study with remarkable conclusions.

The precise mapping of the visibility between the Crusader sites of the region is not a rapid process either, due to the often unfavourable weather conditions. The proximity of the sea results in the high humidity of the air, and the weather is often misty or foggy even in the middle of summer. This also means that one has to be rather cautious with fabricating far-reaching theories relying on the visibility lines only. Though the visibility map is still not complete, it already indicates, that the
visual center of the Gap of Homs was the Templar fortress of Sàfîtâ, which can be seen from the majority of the sites even in unfavourable weather conditions.

I hope that this brief enumeration of a section of the work done in the southern littoral of Syria testified convincingly to the potential richness of the area, and that it is truly worthy for further research and surveys.

The last words of this report must be the words of gratefulness to all those helping in the years preceding the research and in the course of it. To Dr. Tamás Iványi, Dr. József Laszlóvsky, Dr. László Tüske, and Gergely Buzás, my teachers in Hungary, and Dr. ‘Abdarrazzâq Mu‘âd, my professor at the University of Damascus, Department of Archaeology, since director of the General Directorate of Antiquities. To the General Directorate of Antiquities of the Syrian Arab Republic for providing all the necessary permissions for the fieldwork, and Haytam Hasan a faithful supporter and friend. I am also indebted to the director of antiquities in the Tartús Governorate and to the director of the Museum in Tartús, Dr. Râmiz Hûš and his colleague Dâwûd Îm ál. Someone has to hold the other end of the measuring tape; if it was not Dr. ‘Ali Muhammad, gynaecologist in the hospital of Tartús and a faithful friend of the Hungarians, then the ever interested village boys did the job. I am greatly indebted to the Hungarian Embassy in Damascus, especially to former ambassador Zoltán Pereszlényi. Magnanimous financial support for the work was provided by the Faludi Ferenc Academy of the Hungarian Jesuits.

Last but not least, I want to express my gratitude to all the inhabitants of the research area, who are amongst the most helpful people and always show the best example of the famous Syrian hospitality.
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The Northern Part of the County of Tripoli

REMAINS OF THE 12TH AND 13TH CENTURY RURAL SETTLEMENT

QAL'AT UMM HUS

Drawn by Balazs Major

BURG ZARA

Ground floor

First floor (reconstruction - existing facings indicated by thick line)

Drawn by Balazs Major
1. Burq Mi‘ár Šákir – ground floor of the tower from the southeast

2. Burq Maksûr – remains of the tower from the southeast with embrasures of the first floor

3. Qal‘at Umm Hûš – the tower from the southeast

4. Qal‘at Umm Hûš – the western vault of the enclosure
This paper will try to give an overview on how elements inspired by popular arts and life were used until a decade ago in modern Arab painting and point out some main trends which can be detected in spite of important local differences between single countries. Painting, like literature, although being the product of a specific context, participates in broader intellectual debates affecting the whole cultural area in which Arabic is the main vehicle of exchanges.

A brief historical survey

In most countries of the Arab Middle East a local version of easel painting in Western style began to appear between 1880 and 1930; in the Maghreb - with the exception of Tunisia - this happened later. By then, the traditional art forms, i.e. what we usually call “Islamic art” where replaced by an academic painting of typical scenes and landscapes which was quite conservative compared to contemporary Western standards. The painters of this first generation, called “pioneers” (ruwwad), had either been taught by European teachers - mostly Orientalists - installed in their countries, or had studied in Europe, mainly in Paris and Rome.

This way of painting was overthrown after the Second World War, when most countries of the region reached independence. Different factors concurred in this change: first, the newly created states needed to build a new identity. This identity had to be “Arab”, i.e. rooted in tradition and at the same time modern, compatible with international cultural standards. Secondly, for what fine arts were concerned, Arab artists became now conscious of the important changes that had happened in Western art since the beginning of the century, where linear perspective and imitation of nature had been replaced by less naturalistic styles and trends. Another important element of 20th century art was the reevaluation of non-European art and the reference to it. When European styles and techniques had first been adopted in the Arab world, Islamic art had been relegated to the category of “non art” following the Western definition. The fact that since the beginning of the century European artists were referring to extra-European works of art led Arabs to look at their local tradi-
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2 Cf. Strauss forthcoming, as well as Naef forthcoming.
tions in a different and positive way. These traditions were now perceived as a main element allowing to create an Arab modernity. As the manifesto of one of the first groups of modern artists in Iraq, the Baghdad Group for Modern Art, expressed it:

"Iraqi artists do not ignore the spiritual and stylistic bond that ties them to the dominant artistic evolution in the world; however, they want to create forms which give to Iraqi art a specific character and a distinct personality."

Since the late forties, modernity (hadāta) became, thus, deeply tied to the "local character" (at-taḥī al-maḥālit) as it was first called; it would later on be known as "authenticity", asāla. Asāla was to be found in local heritage, turāṭ. Hadata and asāla, modernity and authenticity, became the two terms around which most of the discussion about art turned around between 1950 and the end of the eighties, in spite of relevant changes in their definition and use.

What did "heritage" exactly mean? It is quite hard to find a somehow precise definition, but what can be deducted from most writings and statements is that it includes any type of art existing in the Arab world before the beginning of Western influence in the 19th century. This means that from Pre-Islamic forms (for instance Pharaonic or Mesopotamian) to Islamic art everything could be considered to belong to heritage.

The whole realm of popular art was another important element used by this movement, especially when it started in the late forties/early fifties. This had two reasons: first of all, art was figurative at that time, which meant that the use of the more abstract elements characterizing Islamic art was not yet conceivable. The second reason was the wide success socialist and communist ideals had then among intellectuals in many Arab and Middle Eastern countries. The use of elements taken from the "low arts" and despised by "high culture" was a way to take part for the disadvantaged. In addition to that, since the lower classes had been less westernized, it was a means of re-discovering the "real" essence of Arabness which in the view of many intellectuals had been lost in the more affluent parts of the population, too eager to adopt Western habits.

The multiple use of popular art and folkloric elements: the first generation

If elements of popular art could sometimes be found in previous decades, the first painters to make an affirmed use of it were the members of the Modern Art Group (Gama‘at al-fann al-hadī‘), founded in 1946 in Cairo. Since the foundation of the School of Fine Arts in 1908 and the successive development of an institutionalized art, exemplified by the yearly Salon du Caire since 1922, an appreciated and strong local academic tradition had established itself in Egypt. This tradition had already been challenged by the Surrealist Group⁴, which had been active in the forties. But the Modern Art Group introduced a concept that would become one of the priorities for many Egyptian painters: the reference to heritage.

The most prominent members of the Modern Art Group, Abdalhadi al-Gazzar (1925-1966) and Hāmid Nāḍā (1924-1990), who both came from poor neighborhoods in Cairo, made a large use of symbols and elements from popular art like wall paintings, tattoos, symbols used for magic rituals. In contrast with academic painting where popular elements were romanticized, these painters referred to folklore in order to denounce the hardships of the living conditions of the underprivileged. Under their brush, it became as violent and brutal as real life could be. As an Egyptian art critic had put it in 1951:

"The public is confronted with an original work of art, a work expressing the truth about the people's feelings, about evil afflicting it, about its desires. For the first time the public applauds an Egyptian artist who regards art as an expression of the people's consciousness" (Roussillon 1990:75).

However, if social criticism was in the foreground, one should not forget the important anti-academic momentum in the work of these artists. This appears clearly when we look at some portraits, like the one that shows Gazzar's wife, painted in 1960 (ill. 1). Here the artist represents a persons who does not belong to the popular classes, but he portrays her in traditional dress, in contrast with the whole bourgeois and academic portrait tradition in the Middle East, where the members of the upper classes were shown in European dress in order to mark their difference. The break with academic painting was therefore double: in content and in form.

Only a few years later and some thousand kilometers eastwards, the already quoted Baghdad Group for Modern Art adopted the same principles without having a direct contact to the Cairo artists. In the eyes of its founder Ġawād Sālim (1919-1961), an aristocrat with a cosmopolitan education who had studied art in Paris, Rome and London,⁵ Iraqi artists had to rediscover themselves in order to attain international recognition: "First of all", he said on the opening of the group's first exhibition in 1951, "we have to improve our understanding of foreign styles, secondly, the one we have of the local character. This character, that most of us ignore today, will allow us to obtain a place within universal thought" (ill. 2).

Many painters of the fifties and early sixties followed this lesson and folkloric elements were largely used at that time (ill. 3). In the first half of the sixties however, abstraction became popular, especially in the younger generation. To many of these painters, the experiences of the previous decade seemed "old fashioned" and were rejected.

Folklore and political commitment

The shock of the Arab defeat against Israel in 1967 re-actualized the search for “Arabness”. Arab identity, that many considered to be threatened, had to be strongly affirmed, as did the Baghdadi group “The New Vision” (ar-Ru’ya al-ṣāḥidā) in 1969. In a manifesto published the same year, the artists of this group expressed their will to produce a kind of art which should be modern and express at the same time the will of resisting the threads they thought were challenging the Arab nation. Heritage had to play a role for them; however, they did not want to follow blindly the experiences of their predecessors, they wanted to explore new paths.

For other artists, using popular elements, representing popular scenes became an act of resistance. Thus it is not astonishing that they are to be found very often in Palestinian exile painting of that period. There are two means employed to affirm the identity of a people having had to leave its country and to perpetuate the memory of what Palestine was or was thought to be. The omnipresence of Palestinian handicraft products in the background, or of traditional fabrics, is striking. Even in paintings doubtlessly presenting an incitement to revolt and revolution, handicrafted products or embroideries on napkins and dresses are there to give a strong local touch, as we can see in a painting by Burhān Karkutli (b. 1932), with the title “A Palestinian family” (1979) (ill. 4). Together with this goes the representation of women in traditional dress. Having been less touched by social changes, they are thought to have remained closer to traditions and to the real “essence” of land and people. While in the seventies some Palestinian artists represented women as fighters, most of them preferred to paint them as “Mother Earth” or “Mother Palestine”, dressed in the traditional, long, black dress with embroideries, sometimes going as far as showing them giving birth to the whole nation. This is patent in a highly symbolic painting (1988) by Sulaymān Mansūr (b. 1947), where a mass of people comes out of the belly of a sitting woman in traditional dress. A similar message is given by a 1979 composition of ‘Abdarrahmān al-Muzayyin (b. 1934); in this case, a peasant couple rises from the head of a woman wearing the typical black robe with embroideries; around her neck, she has a chain representing the Dome of the Rock. The background shows an Arab town. There is no doubt that she represents “Mother Palestine” perpetuating her people (ill. 5).

Very different was the situation in North Africa, and in Tunisia especially. In this last mentioned country, where easel painting did go back to the beginning of the century, the representation of folkloristic elements and scenes from traditional life was used in the sixties and seventies to reassert the importance of traditional culture in a country which was changing with extreme rapidity. However, traditional elements were idealized, glorified and gave an image of a peaceful and harmonious life which had disappeared, in total contrast for instance to the Egyptian representations due to Ṭabādhādī al-Ǧazzār and Ḥāmid Nādā (ill. 6).

An original experience was attempted by the Iraqi painter Śākir Ḥasan Āl Saʿīd (b. 1926). Āl Saʿīd had been one of the founders and promoters of the calligraphic abstraction movement (hurūfīyya), a very widespread and authentically Panarab trend during the seventies and eighties. In his paintings he referred to the walls of the popular quarters of Baghdad, where words were scribbled down spontaneously and in great disorder. His purpose was not the representation of old traditions and crafts, but to give an impression of the expression of popular life in our times (ill. 7).

In the eighties, authenticity became again a big issue in art critique. However, calligraphic abstraction and some kind of “Arab realism” being dominant, folkloric elements tended to become secondary, though not absent. Since the nineties, the affirmation of a distinct Arab identity has lost its priority, younger artists being less concerned by the question. Art has become less specific, more global. The opening of Western markets to experiences from outside also helped to reinforce this trend: since one decade, the awareness for the existence of non-Western modern art has increased, as proves the multiplication of exhibitions on this topic.

Final remarks

What precedes leads me to think that the use of folkloric elements in the Arab world is a phenomenon that can be situated between 1950 and 1990. It was an attempt to give a response to different questions: 1) the search of a new identity. This term can have more than one meaning:

a) it means the identity of Arab art in general, and underlines its specificity compared to Western art.

b) Folkloric elements can be used to affirm a specific identity, as the Palestinian one for instance.

2) It can also be a means of expressing a nostalgic and idealized view of the past in societies where changes were rapid.

3) By referring to people's art, some artists wanted to express their solidarity with the classes that produce this kind of art and, secondly, make art, generally reserved to an elite, more accessible to them. However, like in similar experiences elsewhere, it is doubtful that this latter purpose was reached.

More generally, the use of folkloric elements was a part of a much broader movement, which wanted to give a more authentic touch to art, to confer it a new identity and a place in the international movement. It marks a problem Arab culture in general, and artistic production in particular, had had to face in the second part of the twentieth century, i.e. the attempt to create an identity which would be modern but less alienated from its origins that it had become through the adoption of important panels of Western culture.

However, if introducing non-Western elements might have given a specific character to Arab art, the danger of folklorization was strong. Thus, the considerations the French scholar Alain Roussillon made about the Egyptian painter 'Abdalhâdî al-ùazzdr could easily be extended to this whole trend:

"This poses the question of the fundamental ambivalence of the identity approach. While identifying the ways and means of a possible resourcing, the 'promotion' of identity entails the risk of perpetuating the backwardness to which the unaltered Egyptian society is confined" (Roussillon 1990:77).
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This conference is dedicated to the memory of Ignaz Goldziher, who was born 150 years ago in 1850. The present paper will deal with certain aspects of the activity of a close friend of his, Max Herz Pasha, with whom he shared a common scholarly interest and a warm friendship. An important source for the study of Herz Pasha's life and activities are his letters addressed to Goldziher, approximately 65, which are kept in the Library of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences in Budapest. To our great regret, the counterparts of these letters, Goldziher's answers to Herz, have not survived.

Max Herz was born in Ottlaka, Hungary, in 1856 and died in Zurich in 1919 (fig. 1). He was an architect and spent his whole active life, thirty-five years altogether, in Egypt, working on the preservation and restoration of monuments of Arab-Islamic art. For a quarter of a century, from 1890 until his expulsion from Egypt in 1914, in his capacity of chief architect to the Comité de Conservation des Monuments de l'Art Arabe, he was in charge of monuments of Arab-Islamic, and later also of Coptic architecture. In addition to this, he was also director of the Arab Museum (present-day Museum of Islamic Art). Herz Pasha was also a prolific private architect, and is said to have built more than 150 buildings in various styles in Cairo, a field of activity in which his contribution to the development and spread of the Mamluk Revival style is perhaps most noteworthy.

The present paper aims at highlighting certain aspects of his work as chief architect of the Comité. The first part will deal with the organizational and structural aspects of his post while the second part will offer details of his work on certain important monuments.

Work on the biography and activities of Herz Pasha requires a clear view of the organizational and structural aspects of his post, and I think a summary of the conclusions I have reached may be not unwelcome here. At the same time I am fully aware that the exact structure of the Comité will be depicted and a clear picture of
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1 The present research has been made possible thanks to support from the Hungarian Research Fund (OTKA – T 029192).

1 I am greatly obliged to the Library of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences for having put the letters at my disposal.

2 On him see now Ormos 2001. See also the forthcoming detailed monograph on Herz by the author of these lines, in which all the relevant details of documentation will be found which the reader might wish to consult.
its working methods and principles will be offered in two works which are due to be available soon. Philipp Speiser (Fribourg, Switzerland) finished a work on the history of the Comité in connection with the restoration of two important monuments in Cairo a few years ago and it is reported to be at the press now. The author is an architect himself who has done practical preservation and restoration work in the mediaeval part of Cairo. A Ph.D. thesis is due soon to be finished, focusing on the methods followed by the Comité, and of course it is likely to offer important insights into questions relevant to us too. Its author, ‘Ala‘ al-Habashi, is attached to the American Research Center in Egypt in Cairo (ARCE) and has also been involved in practical restoration and preservation work in Egypt.

The Comité de Conservation des Monuments de l’Art Arabe was founded at the end of 1881 by Khedive Tawfiq, ostensibly with the aim of halting the rapid deterioration of the monuments of Arab-Islamic architecture, although political motives may have also played a part in its foundation. The Comité – as it is usually referred to by its French name – was founded within the Waqf Administration but was not under its direction. This situation subsisted until 1936, when the Comité was transferred to the authority of the Ministry of Public Education, a step that was to have serious budgetary consequences. In 1939 the Comité was renamed Conseil Supérieur pour le Service de Conservation des Monuments de l’Art Arabe. In 1953 it lost its independence its tasks being taken over by the Egyptian Antiquities Organization – the Supreme Council of Antiquities at present – which now looks after all monuments of architecture in Egypt: Pharaonic, Graeco-Roman, Coptic and Arab-Islamic alike.

The members of the Comité held their posts on an honorary basis, that is they were not paid for it. The President of the Comité was always the head of the Waqf Administration. In its first session on February 1st 1882, the Comité formed two commissions, the Première Commission and the Deuxième Commission. The task of the Première Commission was to prepare a list of all the monuments of Arab-Islamic art of any artistic or historical interest all over the country. This task done, the Première Commission seems to have dissolved itself fairly soon; in any case there is no mention of its activities in the printed bulletins of the Comité. The Deuxième Commission, on the other hand, played a key role in the activities of the Comité, being in charge of the technical aspects of the Comité’s work, its task being the continuous control and supervision of monuments, the planning and organization of projects and also the strict supervision of the works under execution. The Première Commission having long been dissolved, the Deuxième Commission was renamed Section Technique in 1898 and again Comité Permanent in 1939. The works prescribed by the Comité on its own initiative, and its Deuxième Commission respectively, were carried out by the Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration (Qalam Handasat al-Awqaf, or simply Handasat al-Awqâf). Also, since the Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration intended to undertake any work on a listed monument, it was obliged by law to submit its plans to the Comité for comments, suggestions and final approval. The Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration was as a rule overburdened by its own tasks, and these new tasks arising from the activities of the Comité constituted additional work for its staff. The situation was rendered even more complicated by the fact that these new tasks were not in line with the skills of the members of its staff; they even ran contrary to their regular routine: where before they would demolish something and replace it with something new, they now had to embark on preservation; where before they would plaster or paint in accordance with tradition, they were now expected to remove the paint or the plaster. Moreover, the staff of the Waqf Administration was not at all convinced of the importance of the work done by the Comité. – Private persons were also required by law to submit to the Comité’s approval plans of projects affecting listed monuments in their possession in any way. A not too numerous but important group of monuments belonging to the Ministry of Public Works was also within the scope of the Comité’s attention – this group contained such monuments as the city walls of Cairo with the gates, Saladin’s aqueduct, the mosque of az-Zahir Baybars, the Fadâwiyya dome and approximately twenty mosques in the Northern cemetery. In 1896 the Comité’s mandate was extended to monuments of Coptic architecture. These complicated circumstances of ownership, as well as the not wholly clear spheres of competence and authority of the Comité, were duly reflected in the budgetary circumstances. The Comité had its own budget provided by the Waqf Administration and the Ministry of Finance, but its full-time employees were on the pay roll of the Waqf Administration just like its own employees, and from 1896 onwards one part of them received its salary from the Waqf Administration while the other drew salary from the government. It only became possible to unify the Comité’s budget in 1910. Projects were financed as a rule from various sources: from the budgets of the Comité, of the Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration, sometimes from that of the Ministry of Public Works, and in the case of Coptic monuments also from that of the Patriarchate. And of course, as we have seen, usually the works carried out on a building in accordance with the instructions of the Comité were simply financed by the respective owners of the monuments in question.

This situation where spheres of authority were not always clearly defined resulted in a considerable amount of unnecessary bureaucratic paper work and also clashes of competence and powers, and it explains also the fact that at times the Waqf Administration spent large amounts of the independent budget of the Comité.

This was approximately the situation when, upon the invitation and offer of Julius Franz Pasha, head of the Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration, Max Herz joined the Bureau at the beginning of 1881 in the capacity of architect attached directly to Franz Pasha. At the beginning of the following year work started in the Comité only to be interrupted for a while by the ‘Urábí revolt when, among others, Herz and three other European engineers in the Waqf Administration had to flee from Egypt (Herz 1912:253). This was only a brief intermezzo, however, and the Comité soon resumed its work. Right from the beginning Herz seems to have been involved, as a junior architect, mainly with works of preservation and restoration. Upon Franz Pasha’s retirement in 1887 Herz inherited his place in the Comité and soon afterwards he was put in charge of the Arab Museum. In 1890 the Comité received an independent technical department of its own, called the Bureau Spécial. The creation of this Bureau was of the utmost importance and improved the state of preservation and restoration considerably because, no matter how small it was, the Comité did not now have to rely on the Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration. Though on a modest scale, the number of the staff at the Bureau Spécial grew steadily right up until the outbreak of World War I. Its head was the chief architect to the Comité, a post newly created personally for Herz, who by this time has become the incontestable head of this field of activity. This important post was occupied by Herz for a quarter of a century until the end of 1914, when he was expelled from Egypt as an enemy alien - he was Hungarian citizen - by the British authorities following the outbreak of World War I.

For the sake of clarity it must be emphasized that Herz was not the director of the Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration - in this post Franz Pasha was succeeded by Mustafa bey Şâdiq, and we know for instance that around 1894 the head of the Bureau Technique was Şâbir bey Şâbri, and that around 1907 the chief architect of the Waqf Administration was Mahmûd Fahmi Bey (BC 1914: XXXI.X). Although Herz was not the official head of the Comité - its president being ex officio always the head of the Waqf Administration - yet from an organizational point of view and also in practice the most important post on the Comité was of course that of chief architect. In Herz Pasha’s case his love of his work, his deep interest, seriousness and indefatigable industry lent considerable additional weight to this post, which was already of central importance on account of organizational aspects. Thus for twenty-five years Herz was in absolute charge of monuments of Arab-Islamic and later also of Coptic architecture in Egypt.

Herz was a rather conservative-minded preserver and restorer: he preferred preservation to restoration, and when he did resort to restoration he strove to be as meticulous as possible in restoring only elements and items which could be proven beyond doubt to have existed. This latter statement, which can be read in an important source, is valid only with certain restrictions (Iskârîs 1919:926). It is true that Herz restrained himself considerably in the restoration of monuments which came from periods the architecture of which little was known, e.g. the era of the Fatimids. However, in the case of monuments coming from periods such as the Mamlük era, which were abundantly represented by monuments of architecture, Herz did resort to the analogous completion of missing and unattested parts when compelled by circumstances. In this he was acting in accordance with the practice of his age: we must not forget that he lived and worked in the age of purism, when the supreme goal of many an architect was to restore a monument to a stylistically pure state, which was usually, though not always, its original state. This attitude was gradually losing ground, though, and under the impact of the growing criticism directed against the vandalisme restaurateur of purists, restorers began to pay more and more attention to the meticulous investigation of all available data and to rely on them exclusively.

It must also be borne in mind that most of the monuments Herz was dealing with were of a functional significance: he was, after all, working on mosques, public fountains, houses etc., which were, as a rule, to be used again, and consequently an extremely conservative attitude which limited itself to conservation, only eventually conserving a monument in a partly dilapidated state, was out of the question. Thus under his guidance and authority the Comité chose to undertake minor interventions on a considerable number of monuments in need of urgent repair and only carried out complete restorations in relatively few instances. This attitude can be regarded as most felicitous because - although results were not so spectacular - in this way the Comité nevertheless managed to save a great number of monuments for posterity. Without the care shown by the Comité these would by now have disappeared without trace (figs. 3-6). It should be noted, however, that in making this choice the Comité was also influenced by its chronic lack of funds: we know that Herz Pasha would have carried out complete restoration in considerably more cases had his budget allowed him to do so.

Let us consider some examples when Herz Pasha resorted to the completion of parts of monuments on the basis of analogy.

The Mosque of Barquq in the Süq al-Nahhasîn. There are two fine watercolours by Herz Pasha in the Barquq portfolio in the Archives of the Supreme Council of Antiquities5. The first is Masğîd as-Sultân Barquq [mabnî min sanat 784 li-sanat 801 bihirojiy] / ǧânti tasmîm ‘an ad-dikka bi-hasa wa’d dikkat ǧâmi‘ as-Sultân Mu’ayyad [mabnî sanat 814 li-sanat 842 bihirojiy]. It is dated October 1890 and signed “Herz,”
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5 Archives of the Supreme Council of Antiquities. I am greatly indebted to the Supreme Council of Antiquities for the permission to do research work in their archives.
the second is Ǧāmi‘ Barqūq / tasm im ‘an fisqiyā li-s-sahn hasab wad‘ fisqiyāt Ǧāmi‘ as-Sultān Hasan. It is dated November 1890 and signed ‘Herz’. Now it is recorded in the Centième Rapport de la Deuxième Commission that the dikka of the Barqūqiyya and the basin in its sahn were removed shortly before because they had been recently constructed and were ugly and devoid of any value. Their reconstruction however in a good style appropriate to the importance of the monument itself was deemed necessary. Herz Pasha submitted two designs for the dikka and one for the domed fountain. The first design for the dikka was based on that of Sultān Hasan, while the second one on that of the Mu‘ayyad mosque. Having examined them the Deuxième Commission opted for the latter. They were carried out in due course and can be admired even today. Not everybody liked them, however. They have been criticized by Julius Franz Pasha for looking brand new – he found that the dikka especially was too bright (fig. 7) (Franz Pascha 1903:85-86).

In connection with the Barqūqiyya another interesting subject is worth mentioning. An important local, Egyptian authority on monuments of Arab-Islamic art in Cairo, Hasan ʿAbdalwahhāb, the late photographer of the Comité, had a very high opinion of the work done on the Barqūqiyya in general expressly mentioning also the ceiling:

La-qad qāmat Lagnat hifz al-ʿātār al-ʿarabīyya bi-a‘mal galila ʿfi ḥādībi l-madrasa; fa-aslahat ruḥānah wa-niqārat al-hāsiba, wa-qawwamat mabāniyāh wa-aslahat as-suqīf wa-ḏahbabilhā kamā anšāʿat al-qubbah al-kabīrah [sanat 1311h - 1893m] tābqan li-ṣūra qādima wa-qubbah as-sahn [sanat 1318h - 1896m]. Wa-l-ḥaqq annabū ‘amal galīl ʿaḏād min mafahir hādihi l-Lagna wa-burḥān dikka li-siira al-ḥaqq annabū ‘amal galīl. In connection with the Barqūqiyya another interesting subject is worth mentioning. An important local, Egyptian authority on monuments of Arab-Islamic art in Cairo, Hasan ʿAbdalwahhāb, the late photographer of the Comité, had a very high opinion of the work done on the Barqūqiyya in general expressly mentioning also the ceiling:


On the other hand, Europeans, notably Julius Franz Pasha, Creswell, and to a lesser extent Stanley Lane-Poole, criticized Herz Pasha for looking brand new – he found that the dikka especially was too bright (fig. 7) (Franz Pascha 1903:85-86).

In connection with the Barqūqiyya another interesting subject is worth mentioning. An important local, Egyptian authority on monuments of Arab-Islamic art in Cairo, Hasan ʿAbdalwahhāb, the late photographer of the Comité, had a very high opinion of the work done on the Barqūqiyya in general expressly mentioning also the ceiling:


Herz Pasha regarded the mosque of Sultān Hasan as the most beautiful and most perfect monument of Arab-Islamic art in existence in the whole Arab-Islamic world. It was in a very bad condition when he took up his post and it was clear that the mosque needed substantial and exhaustive preservation and restoration. The extent of the costs required for these works was such that for a while there could be absolutely no question of such an undertaking. The means at the Comité’s disposal allowed merely for the carrying out of the most urgent, absolutely indispensable, works. The estimated budget for the whole project amounted to L.Eg. 40,000, an exorbitantly high sum in those days. With the aim of raising this sum Herz Pasha published a lavishly produced folio monograph on the mosque in order to draw attention to it. Soon afterwards work was begun and by the time of Herz’s expulsion in 1914 he had almost finished the project. Only minor details were left for his successor, Achille Patricolo, to complete. Now while most sources maintain that Herz managed to raise the required sum of L.Eg. 40,000 and thus to carry out the planned project, some important authorities flatly deny this. Ignaz Goldziher, who was a close friend of Herz’s and who was deeply interested in everything connected with Egypt, wrote in his obituary of Herz Pasha that Herz had not succeeded in raising this sum and to have large size samples prepared in order to find out whether the colours would be more effective in the shades in which they can be seen now, centuries after their original appliance, or the way they looked when they were freshly applied. Finally the members of the Comité took a joint decision to apply the fresh, harsh colours and left it to the passage of time to mellow them and to be reconciled with each other just as it had happened formerly. Perhaps this was the right decision and the criticisms and reproaches will disappear after one or more decades (Borchardt 1919:368).

To our regret, there is no document relating to this decision nor are the large size samples Borchardt refers to extant among the documents at present. It can be assumed that Herz relied on similar models and his own exquisite taste in re-painting the central part of the ceiling of the qibli iwan because there were not sufficient traces of the original upon which the restoration could have been based. It was different in the side-aisles of the same iwan where it was possible to complete the remains of the originals (BC 1890. VII. 127-128).

For the painting of the fountain in the sahn Herz gave the following instructions in 1895:

The fountain will be painted on the interior of the roof of the fountain. The fountain of the Sultān Hasan-mosque is indicated as the model for the style and the size of the work to be carried out. The motifs of the designs can be taken from the mosque of Barqūq itself.

Herz Pasha regarded the mosque of Sultān Hasan as the most beautiful and most perfect monument of Arab-Islamic art in existence in the whole Arab-Islamic world. It was in a very bad condition when he took up his post and it was clear that the mosque needed substantial and exhaustive preservation and restoration. The extent of the costs required for these works was such that for a while there could be absolutely no question of such an undertaking. The means at the Comité’s disposal allowed merely for the carrying out of the most urgent, absolutely indispensable, works. The estimated budget for the whole project amounted to L.Eg. 40,000, an exorbitantly high sum in those days. With the aim of raising this sum Herz Pasha published a lavishly produced folio monograph on the mosque in order to draw attention to it. Soon afterwards work was begun and by the time of Herz’s expulsion in 1914 he had almost finished the project. Only minor details were left for his successor, Achille Patricolo, to complete. Now while most sources maintain that Herz managed to raise the required sum of L.Eg. 40,000 and thus to carry out the planned project, some important authorities flatly deny this. Ignaz Goldziher, who was a close friend of Herz’s and who was deeply interested in everything connected with Egypt, wrote in his obituary of Herz Pasha that Herz had not succeeded in raising this sum and
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6 100e Rapport de la deuxième Commission (13 novembre 1890). BC 1890. VII. 121.
7 On him see Dawson, Uphill & Bierbrier 1995:54-55.
8 Dated 24 October 1895. Archives of the Supreme Council of Antiquities.
thus had to restrict himself to certain superficial measures only (Goldziher 1919:230). Ludwig Borchardt also wrote that Herz Pasha was only able to accomplish his most ambitious project, that of the restoration of the mosque of Sultan Hasan, under considerable, heavy restrictions because the necessary funds were lacking, and thus he was confined to the execution of the most important and absolutely indispensable measures in order to halt further deterioration and dilapidation (Borchardt 1919:368).

We are now nearer to the solution of this puzzle. In the Sultan Hasan portfolio in the Comité's archives there is a detailed report of the exact amounts spent in the course of the whole project beginning from the fiscal year 1902 up to the date of the report. This detailed report was written by Achille Patricolo on the order of Herz Pasha and is dated January 29th, 1914. The sum total appearing in the report amounts to L.Eg. 32,623. This means that most of the required sum was at Herz Pasha's disposal and that he was able to accomplish more or less what he had planned to do.

In conformity with a decision of the Deuxième Commission, on April 15th, 1903 Herz ordered that the smaller domed fountain, which was in fact a hanafiyya, in the sahn of the mosque of Sultan Hasan dating from Ottoman times (fig. 8), should be transferred to the Māridānī mosque, which had been erected roughly at the same period and lacked an authentic fountain; Herz had already suggested this measure in his monograph on the Sultan Hasan mosque (Herz 1899:28, note 2). It was done although it met with some opposition, and indignant protests were voiced, such as that by Somers Clarke:

I have observed with regret that the small fountain in the court-yard of the Mosque of Sultan Hassan has been removed. As an Hon. Memb. of the Comité I should much like to have been able to plead for the retention and should have done so had I known that the removal was contemplated. The Mosque has a worldwide reputation. How many artists have not made studies of its stately and picturesque interior? They will find that now one of the objects of interest is gone and may reasonably ask "Why"? A question it seems to me most difficult to answer. I fear that presently some unpleasant criticism may be made which would have been avoided by adhering to the very simple rule of conservation and of respect for historic continuity. To preserve rigorously is to maintain an unassailable position which will certainly secure the respect of the most cultivated archaeologists of all nationalities.


10 Letter dated Continental Hotel, Cairo, April 23rd, 1904. Archives of the Supreme Council of Antiquities.

This letter was read in the session of the Comité on May 9th, 1904. One of its members, Ya'qūb Artūn Pasha, Under-secretary of State in the Ministry of Public Instruction, declared that the removal of the fountain had been totally justified and expressed his astonishment that objections should be raised in this respect at all. The public discussion of this matter continued for some time and under the impact of the criticisms and protests even the restitution of the fountain to its original place was considered, but in the end the Comité decided that it should remain where it was (fig. 9). In connection with the Sultan Hasan mosque a project with which Herz Pasha was greatly involved is worth mentioning. In the Sultan Hasan portfolio there are some documents relating to the remarkable effort launched by the Comité on the suggestion of Lord Kitchener to force builders to adopt the Arab-Islamic (= Mamlûk revival) style for their buildings – for the façades at least – in the vicinity of the Sultan Hasan and the Rifâʾî mosques that would be in stylistic harmony with these two fine monuments. After various enquiries and consultations it appeared that there were no legal possibilities of enforcing the adoption of a certain style in general but there were other possibilities of encouraging this and even enforcing it provided that this had been made the condition of certain donations made from public property. It is stated explicitly that it was Lord Kitchener's idea, who seems to have been involved with city-planning in the area: "To the South of the Sultan Hasan Mosque extends Saladin Square, the finest in the city, formed at Lord Kitchener's instigation in 1913, out of the Rumeila Square and by the demolition of several small streets and buildings," – runs an interesting passage in the 1929 edition of Baedeker's guide (Baedeker 1929:73). It may be mentioned in passing that similar efforts of enforcing a uniform style in a certain area were also made in Constantinople at about the same time (Godoli 1997:81a, note No. 29). In the neighbourhood of these two mosques there seems to be extant only one building now that corresponds to these requirements. There is a Mamlûk revival private house facing the North-Eastern wall of the Rifâʾî mosque (fig. 10). In the neighbourhood it is known as the house of an Egyptian officer, Liwāʾ Hasan bāša Raṣīd, while rumour has it that Achille Patricolo also lived in it for a while. In one place Patricolo makes a slightly vague statement which can be interpreted – though this interpretation is not binding – that he himself designed it. Who was responsible for this building is not wholly clear because some sources mention a Mamlûk revival building in this neighbourhood which is said

13 Patricolo 1922. See also Volait 1987:90.
to have been designed by Herz Pasha for Gayer Anderson Bey, the Oriental Secretary of the British Residency. It is not clear whether our source is reliable or not, or whether the building allegedly designed for Gayer Anderson Bey is identical with the building still in existence behind the Rifâ‘î mosque. In any case there is only one Mamlûk revival building existing at present in this neighbourhood. It is not known whether the building still in existence behind the Rifâ‘î mosque is not Herz’s work. Oral communication.

Finally, I would like to mention one more interesting subject the understanding of which is facilitated by documentary material preserved in the archives of the Comité. It is the question of the foundation of the Coptic Museum. In recent publications Morqos Simayka Pasha is regarded as the founder and first director of the Coptic Museum and the year of its foundation is indicated variously as 1903, 1906 or 1908. In addition, important sources consider the placing of Coptic monuments under the Comité’s authority as one of the most important results of Morqos Simayka’s activities in the Comité. All this is, however, contradicted by the bulletins of the Comité. First, Morqos Simayka did not become a member of the Comité until 1906 while the Coptic monuments had already been placed under the Comité’s authority at the beginning of 1896. As far as the Coptic Museum is concerned, the bulletins inform us that the idea for its foundation was first brought up by Herz Pasha in an official letter addressed to the President of the Comité in 1897. Thereupon the President intervened with the Patriarch and in 1899 the latter designed an annexe of the Mu‘allaqa church as a repository for endangered objects of Coptic art. This annex can be regarded as the germ of the Coptic Museum. Later on the Comité commissioned Herz Pasha to prepare the designs for an independent building of the Coptic Museum and in 1913 they were in fact prepared by his Bureau under his guidance and submitted by Herz Pasha to the Comité (fig. 11). Subsequently alterations were made on these designs and consequently what is so well-known today to visitors of Cairo as the Coptic Museum does not bear any resemblance to those first designs. This we are in a position to state now because those designs are preserved in the Mu‘allaqa portfolio in the Archives of the Comité. There is actually a whole series of designs dating from 1913 onwards showing that the Bureau Spécial of the Comité did not cease working on this project, constantly changing their ideas. None of the designs, however, corresponds to the present façade, which resembles that of the Aqmar mosque. Certainly, the complete story of the birth of the Coptic Museum cannot be written on the basis of these documents alone because significant items of information are still lacking. Yet there can be no doubt that its birth - both as an institution and as a building - will remain connected to Herz Pasha’s name forever. This of course does not mean that one would want to belittle Morqos Simayka Pasha’s great merits in connection with the Coptic Museum and his services to Coptic art in general. It was due to his indefatigable zeal, his boundless energy and enthusiasm that the Coptic Museum in fact became the important institution which it is now. Simply the beginning was different. In this context the testimony of an important state official of Coptic origin, Gallini Fahmi Pasha (Qallini Fahmi Bâbî) may now be introduced. He was born in 1860 and served the state in different posts during an exceptionally long career under Ismâ‘îl, Tawfîq, Ablâs Il, Hilmi, Husayn Kâmil and Fu‘âd. He died around 1933. Gallini Fahmi Pasha, who, as a Copt, must have been interested in the affairs of his own community and at the same time must have possessed reliable pieces of information, in his memoirs regards Herz Pasha as the founder of the Coptic Museum in agreement with what was said above.

When one goes through the documents preserved in the Archives of the Supreme Council of Antiquities of the period in question two impressions predominate. First, the Comité and its Bureau Spécial were a very serious institution with a strict working discipline in which the chief architect, Herz Pasha, played a key role. A considerable part of the documents are in his hand and in the rest of the cases it clearly appears that everything happened under his strict control and supervision and according to his intentions. From the exemplary detailed documentary material extant in certain cases it may be inferred that working methods and principles were identical in other cases also where the documentary material is defective or simply missing. Second, having examined all this material one really begins to appreciate the bulletins; one discovers how excellent those brief summaries are, especially the
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15 Mercedes Volait, who perhaps knows best the architecture of the period in question, thinks that the building behind the Rifâ‘î mosque is not Herz’s work. Oral communication.

16 On him see Fahmi 1926:300-323.

17 Qallini Fahmi bâbî 1934:1, 123-125 (French transl. 129-131). I am indebted to Donald M. Reid (Atlanta, Georgia) for the Arabic version of this work.
reports of the Deuxième Commission; and one is deeply impressed by the amount of work that must have gone into their preparation. We have Herz Pasha’s express statement that the reports of the Deuxième Commission were written by himself beginning from No. 48 dated 29th of November, 1888 until No. 485 dated 25th of June, 1914.¹⁸

Posterity is indebted to Max Herz Pasha for the survival of many monuments of Arab-Islamic and Coptic architecture in Egypt. It is hoped that the details highlighted in this paper will help us to form a correct idea of his achievements in the protection of monuments in Egypt and of his place in the history of the Comité.
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During the past fifty years, geographical literature in ‘classical’ Arabic has been repeatedly investigated and deeply probed from diverse points of view, not least from those of cultural studies and the study of mentalités. However, to the best of my knowledge, the examined authors’ narrative representation of architecture, or differently put, their appropriation of the built environment, has not been a focus of scholarly attention; only in passing has al-Muqaddasi’s family background been cited as having imbued him with architectural sensibility (A. Miquel, “al-Mukaddasi”, *EF VII*, 492b-493b). In particular, the question of whether or not geographers of the caliphal and medieval periods shared a culturally mediated common vision of architecture qua architecture still awaits discussion. This paper, intended as a brief first introduction to the subject, will concentrate on Arabic authors from the third and fourth centuries A.H. who were, whether as travellers or on the basis of textual information only, concerned with ‘human geography’ in a broad sense. Their testimony on architecture - pre-Islamic as well as Islamic - will be measured against the following scales: credulity vs. realism; dependence on literary tradition and authorities vs. auto­psy; ‘poetic’ evocation vs. detailed description; committed value judgment vs. disinterested observation. Perhaps not surprisingly, it will emerge that the examined writers’ appreciation of architecture was primarily informed by concern for symbolic values, rather than for artistic merit.

As may not be out of place to repeat, the focus of the present study is on representations of architecture in geographical writing of a limited period; other contemporaneous sources on attitudes to architecture, such as ecphrastic poetry, will not be considered. While realizing that the impact of literary conventions was not limited
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1 See, e.g., the following: S. Maqbul Ahmad, “<i>Dinâghrâfiyâ</i>,” *EF II*, 575b-587b (cf. q.v. in *EF Suppl. [1936]*, 62a-75a [J. H. Kramers]); Khalidi 1975; Miquel 1967–88; Shboul 1979; no special reference will here be made to the respective entries in *EF* and *Lr*.

2 Since the scope of the present paper is restricted to the two mentioned centuries, later sources, such as Yāqūt, will, save for a few exceptions, not be quoted. It is hoped that pertinent sources of the fifth and later centuries will be treated separately in future.
to poetic genres, but extended to prose as well, I submit that a distinction between poetic evocation and expository prose, especially prose as a vehicle of the physical reality of 'geography', does have a certain heuristic value. Thus it would appear feasible to concentrate (initially) on a selection of texts which in a first approximation can be classed as geographical, without, by ignoring their diversity, identifying them as a coherent genre. Moreover, it will instantly become clear that the literary tradition in (for short) 'geography' was not substantially shaped by poetry's stock images of architecture.

Not to be ignored as a formative influence on collective mentality is the ascetic trend in early Islam as expressed, a propos of architecture, in the form of hadit: "The most unprofitable thing that eateth up the wealth of a believer is building" (Ibn Sa'd, Tabaqát I, 181, = VIII 120), or even more reprovingly: "A man does not incur expenses unless he is reimbursed for them with a surety with God, except for what is spent on building and impiety". The Koranic censure of the 'Ad's frivolous building spree was adduced in support (XXVI [as-Sa'ará'] 128), and the Muslims' decreasing frugality in the construction of mosques was equated with moral decline. An entire adab tradition elaborated on the foolishness of vainglorious building when life's transitoriness is the only permanence on earth. It stands to reason that such an attitude easily fed into anti-Umayyad opposition - or at least could later be construed in this way - and did not necessarily disappear with the Abbasid seizure of power. However, the exigencies of sedentary civilization proved stronger; as will be seen below, the cultural and literary traditions of the pre-Islamic past, a - real or perceived - situation of architectural competition with Christianity in Bîlād aš-Šām, and simply a certain naive pride in 'one's own' architectural achievements all in time contributed to the emergence of more complex attitudes. Possibly, though, an underlying pious rejection of sumptuous building delayed the 'Islamization', by including Islamic monuments, of the notion of 'wonders of architecture' so prominent in the authors of more or less imaginary information on a variety of - actually existing - pre-Islamic Lumpi figures. Ibn Hurradâdbih, who completed a revised edition of his Kitâb al-masâlik wa-l-mamâlik in 272/885; however, although he may, along with the title of his geographical handbook, also have pioneered the scope of its contents, he cannot have been the first writer to comment on notable monuments. In fact, Ibn Hurradâdbih's presentation of 'wonders of architecture' ('aṣârîb al-bunyân) as a topic unmistakably reflects commonplace notions, above all, the fundamental notion of mirâbiq, which has a much wider compass than just buildings. As for Ibn Hurradâdbih's more specific literary background, his follower Ibn Rusta expressly attributes the passage here to be discussed to Muhammad b. Mūsâ al-Huwârizmî, even though it can unfortunately not be traced to one of al-Huwârizmî's extant writings.

Ibn Hurradâdbih's section on architectural marvels is a collection of all manner of more or less imaginary information on a variety of - actually existing - pre-Islamic monuments, of the notion of 'wonders of architecture' so prominent in the authors to be examined; conversely, the very same notion highlights, once again, the multifariousness of the warp and weft of Abbasid civilization.

Ibn al-Faqîh, who obviously is one of the essential sources of this study anyway, also highlights, perhaps in a Gâhîzîan vein, Abbasid adab as such. Between the sections on the Rûm and al-İraq he inserts, by way of digression, two dialectically opposed sections on 'praise' and 'blame' of building, resp. Even though the very order of the pleas and the weight of the quoted evidence appear to stack the argument against ambitious building, Ibn al-Faqîh in numerous passages throughout his book evinces such a positive attitude to monuments that he may have intended the debate on the merits and demerits of building as a concession to pious scruples, apart from its expressing pleasure in verbal sparring.

If in the examined sources the mere use of the term 'aṣârîb in 'aṣârîb al-bunyân' suggests the notional locus of attention to architectural sights, hyperbolic utterances of bedazzlement are almost from the beginning supplemented by attempts at reducing, in soberly descriptive terms, those miraculous phenomena to intelligible reality. In the present paper I will focus on such, in a modern sense, more 'realistic' descriptions and in a further narrowing down of the subject, on the representation of one particular, identifiable set of monuments.

One of the earliest witnesses, if not the very first, to be called upon here is Ibn Hurradâdbih who completed a revised edition of his Kitâb al-masâlik wa-l-mamâlik in 272/885; however, although he may, along with the title of his geographical handbook, also have pioneered the scope of its contents, he cannot have been the first writer to comment on notable monuments. In fact, Ibn Hurradâdbih's presentation of 'wonders of architecture' ('aṣârîb al-bunyân) as a topic unmistakably reflects commonplace notions, above all, the fundamental notion of mirâbiq, which has a much wider compass than just buildings. As for Ibn Hurradâdbih's more specific literary background, his follower Ibn Rusta expressly attributes the passage here to be discussed to Muhammad b. Mūsâ al-Huwârizmî, even though it can unfortunately not be traced to one of al-Huwârizmî's extant writings.

Ibn Hurradâdbih's section on architectural marvels is a collection of all manner of more or less imaginary information on a variety of - actually existing - pre-Islamic
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2 See Ibn al-Faqîh, Buldân 156-161.
3 See H. Massé, EF' III, 760b-761b, s.v. Ibn al-Fâkih; Anas B. Khalidov, Efr VIII, 23b-25b, s.v. Ibn al-Faqîh.
4 Ibn al-Faqîh, Buldân 151-155 and 156-161, resp.; it bears mention that Ibn al-Faqîh quotes criticism of building from the Abbasid as well as from the Umayyad period.
5 Ibn Hurradâdbih, Masâlik 159,161, and here esp. 161,2-162,1; Ibn Hurradâdbih was freely excerpted by later authors, such as Ibn al-Faqîh, Ibn Rusta, etc., which will not normally be noted here; however, cf. ad locum Ibn al-Faqîh, Buldân 174,134,1; Ibn Rusta, A'laq 80,13, 83,13.
6 Cf., e.g., a set of four 'wonders of the world' on authority of 'Abdallah b. 'Amr b. 'Abd; Ibn Hurradâdbih, Masâlik 115,116,1, and immediately preceding it, 113,1-115,1, the fantastic account of 'Rome' (rather Constantinople as New Rome); also, quite instructively, Ibn al-Faqîh, Buldân 50,51,255,1.
7 For general reference see Meisami & Starkey 1998, 165b-66b, s.v. aṣârîb al-bunyân; L. Richter-Bernburg.
8 Ibn al-Faqîh, Buldân 50,51,255,1.
monuments of Egypt, Syria, Byzantium, Iran\textsuperscript{10} and leads up to the much-discussed report by one interpreter Sallām ("Sallām at-Targumān") of his expedition, on al-Wāqīq's order, to the Dam of Ya'gūg and Ma'gūg in the further reaches of northern Eurasia\textsuperscript{11}. Following upon the opening, much embroidered-upon, list of 'wonders' and preceding the lengthy (complete?) quotation of Sallām's report, Ibn Hurradādbih, as it were, changes registers with the following quotation, from al-Huwārīzmi, of an alternative, and much more down-to-earth, set of splendid monuments, remarkably again in tetradic form:

The Rūm say: "Nothing built with stone is more magnificent than the church of ar-Ruha; nothing built with wood is more magnificent than the church of "Isā in "Isā in the north, when you have crossed what is between Kimak and Saqaliba", with additional first-hand discussions which all relate to a type of indoor fountain; it typically includes a wall spout, from which water ripples across the carved surface of an inclined marble slab into a channel in the floor and then flows into a larger basin.

\textsuperscript{10} To wit (and here with minimal comment): the two great pyramids 'in Egypt'; the city of 'Rome' [Constantinople]; the city of Alexandria and its lighthouse; Memphis; the theatre of Apamea; Tadmur [Palmyra]; Baalbek; Lydda; Bāb Ǧāyūn [the East propylaea of the Umayyad mosque in Damascus]; the two 'columns' of 'Ayn Šams [Heliopolis], 'built by Hūṣān'; the citadels of Šū'aym and of as-Sūs al-Aqṣā [in Southern Morocco, here of uncertain reference, both 'built by Hūṣān'.

\textsuperscript{11} Koran XVIII (al-Kahf): 94, XXI (al-Anbiya'): 96; on Sallām's 'eye-witness report' see Minorsky, Haddiš 225.

\textsuperscript{12} Taqāt, occurring twice in the foregoing sentence, has been translated as 'arches' although conceivably it was intended to refer to arched, or vaulted, ceilings, not merely to 'arches' springing from columns or piers (cf. taqā ḫūṣān and ḥārār taqā for two apparently different uses of the term); jujube wood renders 'unmah.'
earlier localization in the Caucasus, where it had been identified as the Sasanian fortifica-
tion – often in turn attributed to Hôşrow Anûsîrîvân – of the Caspian Gates at
Darband (and possibly of the Alan Gates too) against incursions from the northern
steppe 19.

Considering that the ideal common denominator of the monuments on al-Huwâr-
rizmi’s list is artisanal accomplishment on the one hand and their patrons’ power
and wealth on the other, the underlying notion of aesthetic value appears limited –
namely to technical command of the given materials – and vague enough to encom-
pass such highly diverse works. Indeed it would appear that often the qualification
of the mentioned structures as ‘âgâ’îb’ was suggestive enough for the author to
dispense with descriptive detail. It will emerge that factual description, beyond merely
declarative utterances developed considerably during the fourth – and subsequent –
centuries.

As regards the age of Ibn Hurradâgbih’s favoured monuments, it is worth noting
that however loyally he served the Abbasid dynasty he limited himself to the pre-
Islamic period, but then again, not in any politically ambiguous manner. To the
extent of his quotation from al-Buhturi, the palace of Ctesiphon is extolled as a
quasi-mythical accomplishment without any reference to its Sasanian builders 20:

And as though the Ayyân were, by wondrous work-
manship, an open hollow in the side of a tall, hard mountain
Proud, surmounted by merlons
which were raised on the tops of Radwân and Quds
It is not known whether it is the work of men for gînîn,
who inhabited it, or the work of gînîn for men.

Ibn Hurradâgbih does not elaborate either on sentiments of kindred spirit between
pre-Islamic Iranians and self-styled South Arabs as expressed in his anonymous verse
aquatâ prosop of Bahram Gûr’s palace in al-Kûfa:

...and his loyalty is to Bahram Gûr,
And by his Ayyân al-Hawarnaq among them they learnt
the way of their kingship, and by as-Sâdîr 21.

In geographical authors following upon Ibn Hurradâgbih, a quartet of notable
buildings as he cited from the Rûm’s usage continues to be mentioned, even if in
fluctuating identity. However, none of the Sasanian structures which he was not
alone in promoting ever came, notwithstanding their wide renown and quality of
‘âgâ’îb’, to be included in that or an alternative list of ‘classics’, nor was, for that
matter, any other Sasanian or even Abbasid monument. ‘Husraw’s palace’ at Ctesi-
phon was mentioned, in some quarters lauded, as the ancient Persians’ supreme archi-
tectural achievement 22. The Šádurwân of Tustar attracted only inconsequential, if
general, admiration, which is all the more remarkable in view of its eminently prac-
tical usefulness 23. Finally, the rock reliefs of Tâq-e Bûstân may have been classed as
one of the wonders of the world by some authors and even given rise to discussions
of theological import about their authorship, but again, did not achieve ‘canonical’
status.

Admittedly, the term ‘canonical’ would seem inappropriate in a discussion of the
period here under review, the late third and early fourth Hijra centuries. The exa-
mined texts, especially Ibn al-Faqîh, demonstrate that there simply was no cano-
non, whether for reasons of authorial indifference 24 or the given groups’ and writers’ vari-
ant regional and other partisan allegiances, but that there existed diverse sets or sim-
ply loose enumerations of monuments. al-Huwârizmi’s and Ibn Hurradâgbih’s ‘Rûm’
and the two authors’ rejoinder exemplify this as do the contexts in which these and
other lists of notable monuments are quoted.

21 Cf. verses by Isâbâ al-ârâ'â’î (apud Ibn al-Faqîh, Buldan 315, 316, apud al-Mas’ûdi, Murûûg
I, 190, no. 397), where a similar analogy of South Arab and Sasanian glory is expressed by pairing the
two palaces of al-Ayyân and al-Gumdân and the two ‘kingships’ of Qahtân and Sâsân. Remarkably, this
memory of the pre-Islamic relations between South Arabs – either in the Yemen itself or in al-Hîrâ
and Sasanian Iran failed to have an impact on the tradition of architectural wonders in geographical writ-
ing. Here is not the place to trace the origin and dissemination of this piece of Mesopotamian Arab lore,
nor its propagandistic uses, whether pro-Abbasid, Arab-regionalist (Hisâm b. al-Kalbi) or istâfî (cf. Ep
II, 1096a, s.v. al-Ghumdân [O. Løgten], and IV, 287a-288a, s.v. Iwân [O. Grabar]).

22 Ibn Rusta, A’laq 86; al-Ygûbî, Buldan 321, al-Isâhâ’î, Masâlik 80, al-Hawqal Arâf 244, al-
Mas’ûdi, Murûûg I, 118, no. 231; 190, no. 397, 301, nos. 609-610, 306, no. 620; al-Muqaddasî, Taqasîm
122 (there without any qualifiers listed by name only).

23 Strangely enough, Ibn al-Faqîh does not include it in his list of marvels.

24 See above, n. 8, on Ibn Hurradâgbih, and Ibn Rusta, A’laq 80-83.
Even if Ibn al-Faqīh himself clearly holds to the notion of a, however loosely defined, standard set of man-made as well as natural ‘wonders’; he adduces diverse particular lists which reflect regional or tribal allegiances; al-Huwārizmi—al-Harūdāgbī’s Rhomaic list figures in the section on al-Ǧazira (notwithstanding the fact that three of the four structures are in al-Šām) (Buldān 134,1); in the section on Syria, however, he cites a tetrad, of two natural (Lake Tiberias and the Dead Sea) and two architectural sights (‘the stones of Baalbek’ and the lighthouse of Alexandria), one of which certainly does not belong (even if Alexandria may, following classical tradition, not have been considered part of Egypt proper). Similarly, Yemenite regional pride expresses itself in a quote from Hisām b. al-Kalbī (3412,16); dismissing the architectural rivalry of Rūm and Fārs, he extols the famed constructions of that three of the four structures are in as-Sam (Buldān 134,1). In the context of Qarmīsīn, and before getting to Sabdīz, he recalls (without attribution) the same writer’s praise of Hōsrow’s palace in Ctesiphon (as above) (Ibn al-Faqīh, Buldān 212,16).

Thus it is in the context of the account of Damascus, or more precisely upon introducing its great mosque, that Ibn al-Faqīh first presents, by way of anonymous quotation (‘they say’), a tetrad of ‘wonders of the world’ which subsequently came to overshadow alternative or rival sets— to wit: the bridge of Sanqa, the lighthouse of Alexandria, the church of ar-Ruḥā, and the mosque of Damascus (Buldān 106,9). A Levantine outlook is still very much in evidence here although the North Syrian—Mesopotamian ecclesiastical bias of the ‘Rhomaic’ list has receded; actually, at this point the question of a link between the two sets will have to be left unanswered. In any case, though, and as observed above, neither Ibn Harūdāgbī’s Sasanian ‘standards’ nor his follower Ibn al-Faqīh’s plethora of monuments achieved literary recognition on a par with the Levantine-Egyptian quartet as first introduced by the latter. It solidified into a set tradition, passed on by the afore-mentioned “Qusyan” (unless a tradition originally adhering to a separate location had been transposed to another, similarly holy place after the loss of its original locale, e.g., to destruction of the building in question). Under the form of the proverbial saying, and the following authors: al-Mas’ūdī, Tanbih, Ibn al-Faqīh, Buldān 144,3; al-Mas’ūdī, Taqāsīm 147,2.

In al-Muqaddasi it is the regional—upper Mesopotamian—context, as it was for the above-mentioned writers, which triggers the mention of a set of wonders, whereas in al-Mas’ūdī’s Tanbih, which is not geographically, but chronologically organized, it is the dominant and somewhat mythicized figure of Constantine’s mother Helena which lead the author on to attribute ‘the church of Hims’ and ‘the church of ar-Ruḥā’ to her. Moreover, it has to be admitted that at times, the quartet is abridged to a triad or even dyad; al-Muqaddasi or his source cannot have brooked the continued inclusion in the set of the ‘church of ar-Ruḥā’ as a Christian building, claiming that it was replaced by al-Aqṣā mosque upon its construction and after its ruin by earthquake, by the mosque of Damascus—this in spite of the same al-Muqaddasi qualifying it as one of the wonders of the world elsewhere. Regional pride, on the other hand, may have reduced the tetrad to a dyad in the quote by Ibn Hawqal ā propos of the bridge of Sanqa that “the wonders of the world are the church of ar-Ruḥā and the bridge of Sanqa”.

As for the churches of Antioch, Hims, and Manbīq as recorded by Ibn Hur-
radāǧbih, their subsequent destiny in the sources underlines the fact of the fluidity of sets of architectural monuments; the former two structures continued to be mentioned as 'wonders' although no longer included in the tetrad, whereas the church of Manbiǧ either was passed in silence or may have been subsumed under unnamed 'impressive' monuments of the Rûm in that city. As regards all these Christian buildings, the question of textual tradition vs. authorial autopsy is particularly ap­

portant; even al-Mašūḏi, who appears to write about Antioch from experience — as does Ibn Hawql about Manbiǧ —, draws on extant texts for his summary reference to Edessa. Yet as seen above, it was the 'church of ar-Ruḥā' which alone survived as part of the modified quartet of architectural wonders — possibly more in tribute to its enraptured ecphrasis in the Syriac tradition than to actual experiences of its beauty. Towards the last quarter of the fourth/tenth century, though, al-Muqad­
dasi may again have visited the place, provided his concrete reference to mosaic-en­
crusted arches permits of such a conclusion.  

Aggiornamento of al-Huwârizmî: Ibn Hurradâǧbih's Rhomaic quartet had a struc­
ture of practical utility included, as Ibn Hurradâǧbih had done in his 'Sasanian set', and in addition a prominent Muslim building. Yet, the persisting regional focus on the south-eastern Mediterranean, excluding even the holy cities of the Hīḡāz, not to mention the heartland of the Abbasid caliphate or formerly Sasanian provinces further East, highlights the literary superiority of a commonplace to information not thus established but instead based on first-hand experience either by widely travelled informants or the authors themselves.  

which Ibn Butlān qualifies as a wonder of the world (Yağiṭ, Buldan 1, 267[,]).  

Unless al-Mašūḏi's church of St. Mary had fallen into ruin by the time of Ibn Butlān's visit — provided al-Mašūḏi can claim credence here at all — it would appear difficult to explain Ibn Butlān's silence on such a prominent structure; the question will have to remain open for now (cf. Downey 1961: 481, 531 on the church of Cassians [based on John Malalas], and Index, 742a, on the Justiniac church of St. Mary, which would seem to be intended by al-Mašūḏi's comments here; cf. Whitby 2000:283f, n. 76).  

31 al-İstahri, Masalik 61, Ibn Hawqal, Arsf 176[, al-Mašūḏi, Marûn II, 41, no. 735; id., Tambîh 144, (noting its 'four pillars').  

32 al-İstahri, Masalik 62[, barely mentions Manbiǧ by name, whereas Ibn Hawqal, Arsf 180[, writing from autopsies, appears largely uninterested in its non-Islamic monuments. It would seem tempting to infer from the prominence given to Manbiǧ in Ibn Hurradâǧbih's 'Rhomaic quartet' its provenance, i.e., to attribute it to an author with local ties; Sources on its ecclesiastical buildings are scant and extremely vague (see RAC, s.v. Hierapolis [H.J. W. Drijvers]).  

33 al-İstahri's wording suggests textual dependence, while Ibn Hawqal's addition of another classifier, 'of wonderful craftsmanship', to his Vorlage's 'impressive' may simply derive from one-upmanship.  

34 Segal 1970:189, and RAC IV, s.v. Edessa, esp. cols. 578-80 (refs.) [Kirsten].  

35 Leaving open the question of whether āzâk means 'arches' as here translated or 'vaulting',  

Before, however, passing on to descriptions, or representations, of architecture outside the received quartet, a few remarks on the four component structures would not seem out of place. As noted above with respect to Ibn Hurradâǧbih's version of al-Huwârizmî's list, they were prized, rather than for their aesthetic quality in imparting form to solid and spatial volumes, for the tangible, material beauty of super­ior craftsmanship and for the power and wealth of their patrons.  

The bridge of Saŋâ (Gk. Σιγγας), spanning a western tributary of the upper Euphrates (between Sumaysāt and Qalṭ ar-Rûm) and thus called for the river as well as for a nearby town36, must have become known during the Muslim-Byzantine frontier wars of the third and fourth/ninth and tenth centuries. Its single arch of dressed stone, of a span of (c.) 31 m, acquired, as seen above, proverbial fame in the Arabic tradition. The position of the 'church of ar-Ruḥā' on the set, commented on before, became ever more tenuous and 'nominal', although its fame had originally also derived from a recorded technical feature, namely its lapidary work. As noted above, with the exception of al-Muqaddasi neither al-Mašūḏi nor any other author after Ibn Hurradâǧbih provide descriptive details; the conclusion is hard to resist that their information had long since become divorced from a physical referent38.  

36 In Greek, the hydronym Σιγγας was derived from the toponym Σιγγα (Tischler 1977:136, q.v.).  

37 Ep. I, 761b [1957], s.v. 'awāmūm [M. Canard]; ibid. IX, 11b, s.v. Saŋâ [C. E. Bosworth]; Yaqût's witness (by no means the earliest, cf., besides Ibn al-Faḡīḥ, al-Mašūḏi, Tambîh 64[, al-İstahri, Masalik 62[, and Ibn Hawqal, Arsf 181,) apparently dates from the border warfare between Byzantines and Ham­
dânis during the fourth/tenth century since it relates to the mention of Saŋâ and Dulûk a propos of a campaign (in 342/953) by Sayf ad-Dawla in a verse (no. 19) by al-Mutanabbi (maṭla: layâfīya beida gaza-'inina tubuli ... = tawûli [...). The modern name of the river, Gök Su, plausibly is reflected by an-nahr al-azayj in Abu l-Fida' (here quoted after Reinaud's trl., 1848, I, xvi). The identification of this from among several Euphratian tributaries in the area with the classical Singas is based on the Tabula Peutingeriana (XI, 1; cf. Wagner 1984: B S 1,2) and the localization of the famed single-arch bridge in Yaqût's source al-Adi­bi between Kaysûm and Hisn Mansûr (here, the question presents itself of the precise textual relationship between the Arabic tradition of the bridge of Saŋâ and the attribution of a magnificent single-arch bridge to the Byzantine frontier hero Digenes Akrites in his epic (see Grégoire 1931: esp. 504f; Trapp 1971:66f, 326, vv. E 1660, 1649; 390a); for a modern map including the Roman road system see Wagner 2000:12f, fig. 14, and for illustrations of the bridge see Wagner 1984: fig. 10, and 34f, also Dörner & Namv 1939:74f, pls. 7, 21-22 (cf. Honigmann, RE III A, 1927, 200, s.v. Σιγγας and Σιγγας, resp.; Sinclair 1990:172f, 176f). Le Strange 1905:123 with an 'azayj from among several Euphratian tributaries in the area with the classical Singas is based on the Tabula Peutingeriana (XI, 1; cf. Wagner 1984: B S 1,2) and the localization of the famed single-arch bridge in Yaqût's source al-Adi­bi between Kaysûm and Hisn Mansûr (here, the question presents itself of the precise textual relationship between the Arabic tradition of the bridge of Saŋâ and the attribution of a magnificent single-arch bridge to the Byzantine frontier hero Digenes Akrites in his epic (see Grégoire 1931: esp. 504f; Trapp 1971:66f, 326, vv. E 1660, 1649; 390a); for a modern map including the Roman road system see Wagner 2000:12f, fig. 14, and for illustrations of the bridge see Wagner 1984: fig. 10, and 34f, also Dörner & Namv 1939:74f, pls. 7, 21-22 (cf. Honigmann, RE III A, 1927, 200, s.v. Σιγγας and Σιγγας, resp.; Sinclair 1990:172f, 176f). LeStrange 1905:123f[n.1] wrongly identified the Severan bridge over the Chabinas (Cendere/Bolam Suyu) as 'the bridge of Saŋâ' (cf. Grégoire, as above; on this bridge see Kissel & Stoll 2000: esp. 116f, 124f, (refs.), 118 (fig. 13); Sinclair 1990:58f, 61, pl. 28.  

38 The contested position of ar-Ruḥâ between a newly expansionist (or 'revisionist') Byzantine empire and the increasingly fragmented caliphate during the fourth/tenth century has to be kept in mind here too (Ep. VIII, 589a-591a, s.v. ar-Ruḥâ [E. Honigmann, C. E. Bosworth]).
The third pre-Islamic monument on the quadruple set is the lighthouse of Alexandria, incidentally the only one of the classical wonders of the world to be included; not even the pyramids of Giza, for all their overpowering presence on the ground and in collective memory, were given the same recognition. Both sites attracted, as befitted their status as 'wonders' ("wājīb"); all manner of legendary reports on their origin and purpose. On the other hand, the progression of authors from Ibn Hurradadbih to al-Muqaddasi shows a substantial, although by no means linear, increase in factual information on the Alexandrian Pharos ("manāra") as well; remarkably, though, most of it was still not based on autopsy.

According to legends first represented in the Arabic geographical tradition by Ibn Hurradadbih, the foundation of the lighthouse rested on a glass crab under water — variants name a crab of marble or four glass crabs — and the top had carried a magical mirror which permitted of a view clear across the sea to Constantinople and thus provided security against any seaborne attack.

While the imaginary mirror may, so to speak, dimly reflect the actual lighting devices originally installed atop the Pharos, the assertion of its foundations resting on one or several glass crabs appears quite fantastic at first sight. However, it may have been a contamination, imaginary indeed, of vague and possibly misunderstood evocations of the structure's deep-reach foundations (down to below sea level), its figurative comparison to a 'column', and the factual observation that some of Alexandria's obelisks rested on copper 'crabs'. Yaqūt, following his predecessor Ibn Hawqāl in criticizing the tall stories in circulation about Alexandria and the lighthouse, mentions a post factum rationalization of the glass foundation: supposedly glass had been the only material to have passed a year-long test of resistance to the corrosive effect of saltwater (Buldan I, 261, 264).

A feature which attracted attention and fired the imagination was the interior ramp which could be ascended on horseback, even two abreast; to Ibn Hurradadbih's two informants, this recalled the 'minaret of Samarra'. Plausibly the same feature led to the assertion of the existence of 366 (Ibn Hurradadbih) or 300 rooms (al-Muqaddasi) in it. Ibn Rusta, while deriving the 'crab' from Ibn Hurradadbih, also offers possibly realistic details. Even in relating the suspiciously round figure of 300 to the number of 'steps', each with a window to look out over the sea, he may have hinted at a spirally ascending row of windows, unlike the horizontally arranged windows of the lighthouse of La Coruña or those, admittedly a formulaic abbreviation, on the vase of Begram (Bernard 1966:pl. XXX). Ibn Rusta in turn undermines the credibility of his own account by repeating the figure of 300 cubic for the height of the building, royal cubits at that, which he adds, equals 450 handy cubits. Ibn Hawqāl, while assessing the original elevation at more than 300 unspecified cubic — mentions the collapse of a large canopy ("qubba 'azima") from its top, thus somewhat relativizing the quoted figure. Al-Yaqūbī had earlier, and as the first author to do so, proffered the figure of 175 unspecified cubic; in either of the two most probable cases, the 'handy' or the 'royal' cubic, the figure is not inherently impossible.
Apart from the conventional qualification of the structure as a wonder, or as one of the four known wonders of the world, he does not overtly express admiration or fascination; his positive attitude can only be inferred from the circumstantiality of his description.

Concerning the Umayyad mosque of Damascus, a modern reader's expectation of particular interest in it qua Muslim architecture among geographical authors might be disappointed at first sight, given the wide variation in coverage. However, such expectations would miss an essential point, touched on above, namely the symbolic complexity of Muslim architecture, religious and secular, in the eyes of a Muslim beholder; his perceptions of it were limited by various constraints, not least among them his religio-political attitude towards the original patrons. The Umayyad mosque of Damascus is an obvious case in point; its status as one of the recognized wonders of the world did not automatically earn it detailed descriptions, as witness, once again, al-Maṣūdī. In Muḥāfiz (II 406f, no. 1417, and III 365f, nos. 2115-16), he mostly reproduces some legendary traditions about the site's pre-Islamic history, including the discovery of a Greek foundation inscription of, fittingly, Solomonic origin, although he does credit al-Walid with skillful work and records that his inscription in gold on lapis lazuli was still extant at the time of writing in 332/943; he also mentions the four corner towers (ṣawdāmī) of the Roman temenos as being left unchanged by al-Walid and continuing to serve as the mosque's minarets to his own day. In spite of his overall appreciation of the building, it does not seem to have fired his imagination in the same way as some other monuments did.

In Ibn al-Faqīh's treatment of the Damascus mosque, the tradition of pious scruples against sumptuous building, combined with a certain anti-Umayyad trend, is reflected along with his fascination with its quality as a 'wonder' (Buldān 106f, 108f); according to a saying he quotes, one of its marvels is that for an entire year, a visitor would every day discover something new to admire. After paying tribute also to its patron al-Walid as a great builder and enlarger of mosques - not neglecting the massive sums involved - he extensively quotes Kādib al-Aḥbar on the, more or less legendary, history of the building. In a similar vein, he next dwells on an anecdote which features Abbasid society's favourite 'anti-Umayyad' Umayyad, ʿUmar b. ʿAbd-

---

51 For a collection, with translation, of Arabic evocations and descriptions of the pharos see Asin Palacios 1933.
52 For a recent monographic treatment of the much-discussed monument see Flood 2000.
53 On Solomon in Islamic lore see EF IX, 822b-824b, s.v. Sulaymān b. Ḍawūd [J. Walker (P. Fenton)].
54 ʿahkama bināʾību (II 406m - 407f).
55 To be discussed in a continuation of the present study.
This report in the strict sense, it does reflect an apparently widespread perception of the hearts of visiting Byzantine envoys. Regardless of the historical authenticity of stripping them and selling them off to the treasury's profit. What finally sways him, of marble and mosaic and appointments, such as candelabra chains, and set on alcaziz. Predictably he is represented as opposed to the mosque's lavish decoration. Wood roofing, lapis lazuli and gold, and the incrustation of the façade. Muqaddasi returns to artistic features; he summarily mentions marble and mosaic, teakwood columns, its marble pavement, the gilt and jewel-incrusted mihrab with gemstones and other precious lapidary work. Thus it is surface values which attract his attention, not the disposition of solids and voids, volumes and spaces, i.e., architecture as such.

Other writers, such as al-Ya'qubi and Ibn Hawqal, give the Damascus mosque notes of approval, both lauding its unsurpassed beauty in Muslim architecture (al-Ya'qubi, Buldan 326,4; Ibn Hawqal, Ar.6 1747,175,9). However, the former does not add any concrete description, and the latter attributes its walls and dome to pre-Islamic pagans whose temple it had been. It would appear possible to read this – partially erroneous – observation as a compliment of sorts as it implies a favourable comparison of the dome with the outer, Roman, walls. What Ibn Hawqal credits al-Walid with and what catches his fancy is the visual attraction of its rich and colourful decoration; in particular he names the variegated marble of its wall revetment, the particoloured marble of its columns, its marble pavement, the gilt and jewel-incrusted mihrab and the gilt inscription running around the four sides of the prayer hall. Clearly, and now, not surprisingly, Ibn Hawqal's attention is primarily drawn to the surface properties of the edifice rather than to its spatial qualities. al-Muqaddasi's description of the Umayyad mosque, which will be examined instantly, also emphasizes decorative features, thus giving rise to the question of the existence of an a-tectonic perception of architecture at the time.

At this point, however, it may not be useless to trace the interplay of religious and aesthetic considerations as it affected representations of sacred architecture as such in geographical literature. Ibn Rusta's account of the Higâz in the Higâz by its very detail attests his veneration of them, although on the one hand, he heavily relies on al-Azraqi, whose text he must have considered more authoritative than what he himself could have produced, and on the other, the tone of his description is notably sober (297,53, and 64,1,78, resp.). Emphasis derives from content, from the sacredness of the locations and from Ibn Rusta's as the eyewitness and final rector's meticulous recording of detail; he duly notes the successive stages of a given building's construction, its layout, measurements, elevation, structural components, and materials. Especially the latter, which, of course, decisively affect the visual and tactile impression of architecture, capture his imagination; teakwood, multicoloured marble, gilding, the Ka'ba's windows of translucent Yemeni marble, etc., are all duly mentioned in their proper place, i.e., in the context of the spatial and solid elements they constitute and decorate, respectively. Nor does Ibn Rusta neglect the inscriptions which evidently impart particular meaning to the structures thus distinguished. In sum, he takes his reader on a virtual tour of the sanctuary, as it were, into a verbal motion picture.

A comparison of Ibn Rusta's reverent and detail-conscious account of the Higâz haramayn – even if he substantially lifted it from al-Azraqi and possibly Ibn Zabâla – with the summary and superficial remarks he has to spare for other prominent sights such as Baghdad or his own home town, Isfahan, demonstrates that the primary focus of his interest was not architecture as such, but its symbolic, preferably religious significance. His presentation of Isfahan (pp. 160-163), albeit informed by a native inhabitant's pride, is short on concrete architectural data and includes, of individual structures, merely the city walls and a semi-mythical stronghold of antediluvial age by the name of as-Sârûq; he does not even deem the Friday mosque worthy of mention. What elicits his interest are the stories and stories – 'qâ'ib – of Isfahan's past and of architecture, measurements and figures, such as the extent of the city's walled area, the length of its walls and the zodiacal alignment of its gates. Evidently, such data reflected a city's importance and defensive strength, not least from the point of view of astrology. As for Baghdad, Ibn Rusta, while giving the city as such short shrift, acknowledges the existence of a Friday mosque56. His comments focus on materials – burnt brick and gypsum, with teakwood columns and roofing – and on a costly feature of decoration, lapis lazuli paint, rather than on specifically architectural features, such as layout and dimensions, which are passed in silence. Ibn Rusta's point of view appears basically to agree with the, so-to-speak two-dimensional, perception of architecture commented on above.

al-Muqaddasi's account of the Umayyad mosque of Damascus challenges the conclusions intimated above; even though he predictably evinces enthusiasm for decorative detail, he by no means neglects structural features (157,159,9). He readily admires the mosque's sumptuous beauty, which in his view surpasses all other Muslim architecture, but records that as a young man, he had reservations about al-Walid's enormous expenditure on this ostentatious building; in his opinion, he should rather have spent those revenues on utilitarian constructions such as roads, water reservoirs and fortifications. It was his paternal uncle who enlightened him on the propaganda effect of magnificent religious architecture, pointing out the potentially seductive effect on

\[^\text{56} A'lây 108,109, the last three lines referring to the Friday mosque.\]
Muslims of such Christian monuments as the Holy Sepulchre and the churches of Ludd and ar-Ruha (sic, actually in al-Gazirah)\(^55\).

al-Muqaddasi's outline of the ground plan and elevation of the mosque indicates its overall disposition, but without measurements or anything approaching the rich detail and methodical progression in Ibn Rusta's account of the Haramayn; an ashlar-laid enclosure wall with four gateways in specified locations surrounds a porticoed courtyard and a prayer hall in three wide aisles. The prayerhall is surmounted by a dome in front of the \(\textit{mihrab}\) and supported by colonnades; colonnades, which are surmounted by 'windows', support the porticoes of the courtyard and of the two major gateways; a recent minaret adjoins the north gate. In spite of the attention al-Muqaddasi pays to the two major gateways, noting, e.g., the arrangement of their supports, he is much more taken with the lared enclosure wall with four gateways in specified locations and the lead sheets on the roofs. However, he waxes positively enthusiastic about the intricacy and well-nigh inexhaustible variety of patterns produced by an artful display of veined marble in the wall revetment. Clearly, such play of geometry fascinates him even more than the depiction of diverse species of trees and, in his words, 'metropolis, albeit by their very name, 'Solomon's playing field' (444\(^{18}\)), also classed as a 'wonder', are more concretely anchored in experience. The author positively, if summarily, takes note of their stairways, sculptures and halls and compares them to the ruins of Syria; of more import, though, is a miraculous spring, which is said to cure the aftereffects of wine, and the panoramic view from the palace terrace, of nothing within eyeshot but farms and fields.

The emergence of a quartet of architectural wonders of the world in fourth/tenth century Arabic geographical writing illustrates the mutual integration of the pre-Islamic and Islamic civilizations of the Levant in the cultural self-image of a certain class of \textit{literati} and their audiences; the wide variation in function, period, style of the privileged structures — whether comprising the tetrads or elsewhere mentioned — documents a correspondingly broad and vague perception of aesthetic values in architecture. As far as the texts here examined evince a descriptive interest in ambitious building at all — lingering pious reservations as well as hazy wonderment have to be accounted for — it tends to be directed to feats of engineering, value of materials, and the properties of decorated surfaces. al-Muqaddasi's accounts of the Umayyad mosque of Damascus as well as of the Friday mosque at Jerusalem (i.e., the Haram) (168, 171) do provide more detail than, e.g., al-Mas'udi does; it would appear that they occupy an intermediate position between his predecessors on the one hand and on the other, later authors, beginning with Nāṣer-e Ḥosrow and, e.g., his description of the Jerusalem 'mosque', the \textit{Haram} (Safarnāmeh 25, 40;). Writers of the sixth/twelfth century and as diverse as al-Balawi\(^59\), Ibn Ḥubayr\(^60\) and ‘Abdallatif al-Bagdadī\(^61\) betray a substantially different interest in and heightened sense of, architectural monuments than the earlier authors here introduced. It is hoped to discuss the last-named writers in a future continuation of the present study, along with some fourth/tenth century representations, omitted here, of buildings outside the quartet of wonders.

\(^{55}\) In his brief mention of Ludd (\textit{Tagasim} 176\(^{19}\), the slight variation of the original name) he simply qualifies the church as 'wondrous', but a propos of the Friday mosque at ar-Ramla, he specifically refers to the columns of the church of Ludd as desirable for the new mosque (165\(^{18}\), for al-Muqaddasi's comments on ar-Ruha see above). In the present context, the historical correctness of the interpretation here attributed by al-Muqaddasi to his uncles is not at issue, in particular his view of the competition between the Holy Sepulchre and the Dome of the Rock.
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The title of the work under review is somewhat misleading: it is a rich collection of relevant and useful material but it is not a comprehensive dictionary of the Greek-Arabic translations of the 9th century, as the title would lead unsuspecting readers to believe. In the preface (pp. 15-63), Ullmann gives a detailed account of the genesis of the work, which also explains its contents. Initially, he collated a microfilm of the inedited Arabic translation of Galen’s *De simplicium medicamentorum temperamentis ac facultatibus* with other manuscripts of the same work and discovered that—for certain parts at least—he had two different translations before him, one by Hunayn ibn Ishāq and one by al-Bītrīq. In order to clarify the relationship of the two versions he had recourse to a number of Greek works in Arabic translation—both edited and inedited—and in time came to amass a rich collection of Greek words together with their Arabic equivalents. Of course, he concentrated on translations by Hunayn and al-Bītrīq, but also consulted translations of related works by others. Eventually, Ullmann published the fruits of his efforts in the present work. Thus we have at hand a corpus of Greek words with their Arabic equivalents drawn primarily, but not exclusively, from Galen’s *De simplicium medicamentorum temperamentis ac facultatibus*—it also contains numerous entries from related translations of the same period. Each entry consists of the Greek word, its German translation, a Greek passage containing the word in question and the whole corresponding passage in Arabic translation with exact references to places of occurrence. Sometimes references to scholarly literature are also added. An Arabic-Greek Index (pp. 801-904) completes the work. The preface (pp. 15-63) is rich in important observations and plausible conclusions concerning the history of the translations of Galen’s *De simplicium...* and the translations contained in the other manuscripts consulted. The author’s analysis of the characteristics of Hunayn’s and al-Bītrīq’s translations is accompanied by a list of illuminating examples (pp. 41-48). Under the subtitle *Results* (Ergebnisse; pp. 59-61) Ullmann draws important conclusions. He emphasizes the importance of the vocabulary of these texts from the viewpoint of Arabic lexicography: it represents a rich collection of words—also concerning everyday life—which are sought for in vain elsewhere. They are often considered too specialized to be incorporated into works of “general” Arabic lexicography; instead, such materials are regarded as fit for narrowly specialized works only. On the basis of his research the author stresses the untenability of this position—there simply is no clearcut division. The vocabulary of medical literature forms an inalienable part of the Arabic lexicon and should be treated accordingly.

The presentation of the book is somewhat unusual. Amazingly, more than 500 years after the invention of printing, in the age of computers, one of the major publishing houses in the country which can justly be proud of being the cradle of bookprinting seems to have reversed course, leading back to the pre-Gutenberg era and producing de facio manuscripts. The author’s otherwise excellent and very useful *Admniculum zur Grammatik des klassischen Arabisch* (also published by Otto Harrassowitz in 1989) was the first manifestation of this strange new tendency, and now it seems that the publisher intends to proceed on this course. The handwriting—probably the author’s—is clear and beautiful, still it would be much easier for the reader to read a printed text. After all, the texts treated here make by themselves for difficult reading. In addition, we have to deal with three different scripts, one of which runs in the opposite direction of that of the two...
The present work is a significant contribution to the study of Graeco-Arabic, the scientific translations of the Abbasid era. Without doubt it is going to remain a most important work of reference in the field of lexicography for decades to come, especially in view of the fact that *A Greek and Arabic Lexicon*, edited by Gerhard Endress and Dimitri Gutas, to date has only completed the first letter of the alphabet.

István Ormos

The work under review, which was submitted as a thesis to the University of Bochum in 1998-1999, contains critical editions of the Arabic translation of Galen's "The Anatomy of Nerves" (*De nervorum dissectione* and of the Arabic version as extant among the *Summarii Alexandrinorum*, the abridgements of Galen's works which had been prepared for teaching purposes in the schools of Alexandria. An English translation of the *Latter work*, a full Arabic-Greek glossary of the vocabulary of the former work, a Greek-Arabic index to the glossary, and extensive analyses of philological nature - concerning the manuscript transmission, style etc. - complete the publication. There are, however, no comments on the contents of Galen's work or of its Alexandrian abridgement: the editor does not seem to have been interested in the works themselves. Since there are but few modern scholarly editions of Galen's works, whether in the Greek original or in Arabic translation, even though constituting essential prerequisites of acutely missed in-depth studies of the Greek-Arabic translation movement in the Abbasid era, every new publication is most welcome. Thus generally speaking, the present work can be regarded as an important contribution.

Al-Dubayan knows of seven manuscripts of *De nervorum dissectione* in various libraries (pp. 26-32). However, with a little effort two more manuscripts can be easily traced: in his additions to vol. III of his *Geschichte des arabischen Schrifttums* (GAS), *ibid.* vol. V, p. 406, Sezgin reports one in Teheran and another one in New Delhi. This means that altogether nine manuscripts of the work are known to exist, out of which the editor only used two. Of course, it is possible that the other seven are inferior descendants of the two consulted copies but that should have been stated clearly; in fact there is no hint that the editor has seen any of them. It must also be admitted that because of restrictive library practices, it is not always easy to have access to or acquire microfilms of manuscripts. Still, persistent efforts seldom remain without positive results. In this reviewer's opinion, considerably more manuscripts should have been consulted, since it cannot be ruled out that at some future time a scholar with access to the remaining manuscripts will have to redo the entire work; in this way, the present editor's undoubtedly great efforts would lose much of their relevance and validity. The same goes for his treatment of the Alexandrian abridgement: the editor consulted but five out of eleven manuscripts. It would also have been advisable to compare the Arabic with the Latin translation.

It is strange that while the language of the thesis is German, the second work is supplied with an English translation, while the first one is left untranslated. This reviewer thinks that either work should have been accompanied by a translation, namely in the language of the thesis, i.e., in German. However, if the editor feels that English is understood more widely then he should have opted for that language throughout.

The study under review contains useful discussions of the Arabic transmission of the two texts, the translators' identity, their respective dictio and use of technical terms, and of the consulted manuscripts. The editor also deals briefly with the relationship of the Arabic translation of Galen's *De nervorum dissectione* and its Greek original as extant in Kühn's edition of Galen's works. An exhaustive Arabic-Greek glossary in the style of *A Greek and Arabic Lexicon* (edited by Gerhard Endress and Dimitri Gutas) is appended to the publication (pp. 153-273), and a Greek-Arabic index of words (pp. 274-290) completes it.

While undoubtedly, considerable erudition and ingenuity were invested into the preparation of the present work, some strange inaccuracies and deficient details - although not of utmost importance - disturb the general impression and raise questions about the genesis of the publication and its overall reliability. Right at the beginning, in the list of abbreviations (p. I), Garofalo's edition of a part of *De anatomicae administrationibus* is listed twice, as 'Amal.Gar.' and as *Anat.Gar.*, just as is Simon's edition: 'Amal.Simon and Anat.Simon.' Garofalo's edition appears in the bibliography (p. 292) without Galen's name, as if Garofalo were the author. In the list of Galen's works on anatomy, the editor erroneously remarks (p. 8, no. 12), concerning *De partium homoeomera* *diferaentia*, that this work is not mentioned in Sezgin's GAS or in Fichtner's *Corpus Galenicum* (CG). Not only is it mentioned in both (GAS III, p. 101. no. 25; CG no. 247), but what is more, it was also edited by Gotthard Strohmaier in 1970. Here I must admit that according to the bibliography (p. 291), al-Dubayan seems to have used a 1990 printout of CG, while I have the 1997 printout before me. Certain numbers which al-Dubayan quotes suggest differences between the two printouts; still I cannot imagine that this work should have been omitted from the 1997 printout. The editor also refers to CG concerning a Latin translation of *De anatomia mortuorum* (p. 7, no. 4), but my printout of CG at least does not have any data on it, nor is it known to exist at all.

The present publication can justly be considered an important contribution in the field of Graeco-Arabic. Its real value - or deficiency - will only be discovered by continuous perusal in studying Galenus Arabus.

István Ormos


Shabo Talay's dissertation at the Ruprecht-Karls-Universität of Heidelberg has deserved to be published in a revised form in the Semitica Vissara series. The dialect described therein is a Mesopotamian *qulta* dialect, the so-called *hātūni*, the existence of which had first been signalled by Peter Behnstedt (ZAL 1992). With about 30 000 people living in more than 30 villages, this is considered to be one of the biggest *qulta* dialects spoken in Syria, Iraq and Turkey. The extensive fieldwork resulted in two excellent volumes. Vol. I not only defines the place of this dialectal subgroup within the *qulta* dialects (pp. 1-23), but also provides a detailed description of its phonology (pp. 25-51), morphology (pp. 53-164) and syntax (pp. 165-196), followed by an exhaustive bibliography (pp. 197-204). One would only have wished to read a more detailed syntactic description, the texts contained in Vol. II, however, compensate us for this lack. The texts have
been collected from 15 informants: 14 men and only one woman. The two tales collected from her provide only meagre opportunity to observe the special features of the women's usage. The men are of different age groups and talk about a wide variety of subjects. The work is supplemented by an Arabic-German vocabulary containing all the words that appear in the texts (pp. 285-403). The texts together with their German translations may be recommended as an excellent starting point for further research about the beliefs, legends, tales etc. of the region.

K. D.


The Arabic dialect described and presented in this book is nearing extinction since although it is the mother tongue of nearly 70,000 people, the majority of people under 25 no longer speak it (p. 12). Thus, the author renders a great service to Arabic dialectology as well as to general linguistics. The dialect is spoken by members of three denominations: Christians, Sunni Muslims and Alawite Muslims, the adherents to this religion being the greatest in number. Prochážka describes the phonology (pp. 15-63), morphology (pp. 64-151) and syntax (pp. 152-162) of this latter variant, provides a short glossary (pp. 163-182), and analyses the ways the Turkish language influences this dialect (pp. 183-203). It is only to be regretted that the author did not feel like committing to ink and paper the syntax of the dialect of Çukurova, but only presented a random selection of a few salient features. One would rather have a complete description of the Alawite dialect in this book and in another complete description of the Sunni dialect. Instead, the book follows with an outline of the Sunni dialect of Mezin (pp. 204-211) and a selection of texts in the Alawite dialect. Stephan Prochážka has recorded about 45 hours of material during seven months in the period between 1995 and 1999 from a wide variety of informants. The texts chosen to be included in this volume give a glimpse of the different themes: religion, local history, tales, etc. A special flavour is given to the texts by the inclusion of fourteen recipes. One can only hope that the collected material would encourage the author to write those parts that have been omitted from the otherwise excellent present book.

K. D.


The author's long dream has been realized with the publication of this impressive volume of texts selected from what he collected during two months in 1969. The circumstances of the collection might not be considered ideal, since all the texts have been collected from one informant whom the author met in Beirut. These circumstances, however, should only be taken into account in the course of linguistic analysis and not in the case of collected texts. The dialect of the corpus is one of the Mesopotamian giláa dialects. These dialects had been thoroughly described in numerous books and articles by Otto Jastrow. In the present work, only the special characteristics of the dialect of the village of Kinderib are touched upon briefly in the introduction to the texts (pp. 1-22). The 118 texts have been grouped around fifteen topics. They are as follows: the house; people and customs; the village and its surroundings; domestic animals; hunting and wild animals; the bread; typical dishes; different kitchen utensils. The volume ends with tales and fables.

A welcome addition to the printed material is that the texts can be listened to at the website of Heidelberg University.

K. D.


Hassaniya Arabic is spoken in Mauritania, northern Mali, the Western Sahara and in an around the southern Moroccan oases. The sparse bibliography of this Arabic dialect has gained an important contribution by the present collection of 45 poetic and ethnographic texts collected by the author in 1986 and 1989 in Timbuktu and Gao respectively. The texts are presented in phonemic transcription where morpheme boundaries are marked. Besides their linguistic significance, the texts have ethnographic and poetic value, and being translated into English, can be of interest to a wider public. Next to the collection of oral poetry, we find animal tales, legends, narratives about traditional life and scenes from everyday life. Both the Arabic text and its side-by-side English translation are supplemented by various notes touching not only on some specific linguistic points, but also on the cultural, ethnographical etc. background of the texts which are necessary for their correct understanding. One can hardly wait to see the author's Hassaniya-English French dictionary that would excellently supplement this useful volume of collected texts.

K. D.


The publication of the 16 papers presented to the first meeting of the Semitic panel of the German Oriental Society may well mark a cornerstone in the latest history of Semitic studies not only in Germany but in Europe as a whole. One may even say that this event means the revivification of Semitic, using the expression in an up-to-date way to refer to the linguistic sciences of the Semitic languages. Every reader of this volume, we think, is looking forward to the appearance of further similar volumes as fruits of later meetings. The 16 articles divide into 7 groups according to the language(s) involved: general Semitic 1, Akkadian 2, Ethiopic 3, South Arabian 3, Ancient North Arabian 2, Aramaic 3, Arabic 2. Lutz Edzard's paper deals with the adjectival compounds (simple adjectives and nominalised relative clauses) in different Semitic languages - e.g., Arabic, Akkadian, Ethiopian, Hebrew), in only seven and a half pages, from which the first and last contain seemingly superfluous general linguistic summaries on the category of adjectives and on the typology of grammaticalisation. Markus Hilgert gives a detailed list, analysis and typology of the Akkadian name giving practice in the Ur III-time, while Michael P. Streek records an exhausting catalogue of the noun forms maPrás(t), maPräs, maPrís(t) in Akkadian, grouping them according to their areas of reference: verbal contents, the object of verbal contents, means of expressing the verbal contents, place, time, and agent of the verbal contents. This is followed by
special statistics concerning the semantic classes of the occurrences. The three papers considering the Ethiopic field of research are: Bogdan Burtea’s ethnolinguistic study on Ethiopic magic rolls; Michael Waltisberg’s (perhaps too) brief report on the Ancient Ethiopic reflexive verbal stems; and Stefan Weninger’s short article on the Ancient Ethiopic reflex of Proto-Semitic *g. The papers handling the South Arabian field are: Norbert Nebes’s very significant paper on a newly found votive inscription from Mārib (“Šā’irum 'Awzar und das widerspenstige Kamel. Eine neue Widmungsnischrift für dū Šamāwī aus der Oase von Mārib”); Peter Stein’s treatise on the possibility of case endings in Sabaic; Esther-Miriam Wagner’s paper on the numbers and their syntax in Sabac. The Ancient North Arabian inscriptions are treated in: Walter F. Müller’s and Said F. Al-Said’s paper on an inscription in Taymā‘; and Alexander Sima’s paper on the inscriptions from al-Hasā‘. One of the most interesting articles in the volume is that of Barbara Jändl on the highly frequent Syriac conjunctions and particles kad, w-, den, gēr. First she deals with the structure of Syriac narrative texts, then with the grammar of the four particles one by one, strictly on textual basis. Werner Arnold’s paper focuses on Arabic loan words in the modern West Aramaic dialects, differentiating between loans of various ages. The trouble is that we know little of the phonetic values of some old Arabic sounds, thus they cannot surely serve as a basis for defining the age of the borrowing, because they are highly hypothetical and not generally accepted forms (e.g., g for ġim, d for ādād). In other cases the original Arabic word does not seem accurately chosen for the Aramaic loan word, as is with Arabic hādis (accident) for Aramaic hēdis, since it is a Classical loan in the modern Arabic dialects as well, i.e., hādis. There are two papers connected in one way or another to Arabic: that of Jan Retsö, the subject of which is the Arabic at classical and oriental authors; and Tilman Seidensticker’s paper, which purports to be an outline of the so called ‘native’ (einheimisch) Arabic lexicography, itself a dubious category today, and even more doubtful is the place of this lexicon item in the present volume containing primary research material. All in all, the Neue Beiträge zur Semitistik treads into the trace of the great predecessors of the German Semitic studies and provides precious reading for many.

T. I.


The death in 1999 of the Iraqi poet-in-exile, ‘Abdalwaḥhāb al-Bayātī aroused the attention in his poetic oeuvre. Amongst others, the Journal of Arabic Literature has dedicated one of its issues in 2001 to al-Bayātī and different colloquia were organised to commemorate the event. The erudite study of Reuven Snir stands out from the long list of publications. He analyses al-Bayātī’s poetic output not only with regard to its place within contemporary Arabic literature, but also in the wider perspective of contemporary poetic currents in Europe and the United States. He also always tries to unveil the cultural backgrounds of the poems in their entirety. He does this in taking into consideration practically everything that has been written by or about al-Bayātī. One may or may not agree with his analyses of individual poems, but one can feel that the book has been written by a real connoisseur of the subject which makes it worth perusing. An impressive bibliography (pp. 273-314) and useful indices (pp. 315-338) accompany the work.

K. D.